
r-pHE present deplorable war should not be considered an excuse for curtailing development 
T work on independent rural telephone systems, for is it no. true that the ellect of the war 

will be, as a whole, beneficial to rural
The Dominion Government's "Patriotism and Production" Campaign in the farm papers pointed 
Lttha m account of the war there would be a market for all the staple foods that the farmers 
of Canad,°can produce. Prices have already advanced, and the farmers of Canada should realize 

from their crops this year than ever before.
This being true, the rural districts should be in a better 
position to finance the development of telephone s\sterns 
than for some years past. The residents of an\ wice- 
awake community should have no reason for goin^ w it iout 
the benefits of telephone service.
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Clover
Seeds
Government Standard

No 1 Red Clover $13.00 per bus. 
No. 2 “ " . 12.00 “ “
No. 1 Alsike “ 12 00 " “
No. 2 “ “ . 11.00 " “
No. I Alfalfa

(Northern) 12.00
4.75 "No 2 Timothy

(Grades No. 1 for purity and germination)
No. 3 Timothy... . $4.25 per bus.

Terms cash with order. Bags 
extra at 25c. each. On all orders 
east of Manitoba of $25 or over we 
pay the freight. We guarantee 
seeds to satisfy or ship back at our 
expense.

Ask for sample if necessary.

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

OntarioStouffville

Corn That Will Grow
Canadian-grown seed com. Y oar 

money back if not satisfied.

J. o. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT.

Strawberry 
and Raspberry Plants

Buy your plants direct from the grower. 
We have been in the small fruit business 
for years, and keep only those varieties 
that we know to be profitable. Write 
for catalogue.

W. WALKER. Port Burwell, Ontario

None-Such Seed Corn
I guarantee that if within 10 days you are not 

satisfied return corn at my expense and money 
wül be refunded. Wisconsin No. 7, Bailey, Learn
ing, White Caps, Long Fellow, Comptons Early. 
A good cotton bag furnished with each bus. and 
delivered to your nearest station. Remember the 
guarantee. Write at once for prices to

R. A. JACKSON, The Roselands,
Cottam, Ont.R. R No. 1,

Seed Barley and Oats
Still left : 200 bus. O.A.C. 21 Barley, $1.00 and 100 
bus. O.A.C. 72 Oats, $1.25; heaviest yielders and 
good dean seed. 16-oz. cotton bags, 30c

Jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall P.O., Ont.

TISDELLE’S SEED CORN
High germination test. White Cap Yellow Dent,

Write:
TISDELLE BROS., Tilbury, Essex Co., Ont.

Grown on our own farm.

CPrn CORM Many Varieties. Specially 
OE/Briy ViVfrVIX selected and cribbed for 

Apply to—
ED. TELLIER

(St. Joachim), R.R. No. 2, Belle River, Ont.

Also feed corn•eed.

SEED CORN
Prizewinning Wisconsin No. 7, the best for the silo.
George R. West & Son, North wood, R.R. No 3

-50 varieties; Raspberries, 
15 v.tri'T , Seed Potatoes,Strawberries

O' < ‘at.ih iCllr.
I II! 1 \k 1 \ 11 W MU I t FARM,

Port Burwell, Ont.H. L. Mi ( omul! X Son,

Keg. IVanwcv Oacs and < > A. t 21 Barley from
1 1 '.u • per

i '• o • v SI.'"* i»• r bus.
Geo. I) I let cher Erin, 

Erin Nta , ( P R

!>ib a 'id ;
Bags 2 '
K. H No. 2. i -I) ’Phone

Second Prize <). A < No 72 Oats

Also
at Hen Sail S'‘id Show

72 Oats I'll.
Both guaranteed l r«■ • lmm wil [ 
\\ t-eds. White V , i ;1 f or : ’
Oscar Klopp, Zurich, R. R, 
, Huron Co.. Ont.

-. lean plump < > A.t . N« 
No. 21 Bai It x .
>ats and iioxio: 

on appliv at :• ui.
No

Essex (down Seed Corn
Mom v refunded if not sat i-ftt

JOSEPH TOTTEN, 
R.R No. 2. South Woods lee. Out

Foi par tu ul u -, write:

SELECTED SEED POTATOES
. X' ''lh id '.h -h■ P"tatoi-s. white, .-hallow-ej'i 

uo.i \ irli 1er and keeper,
J. WATSON, Box 54V, Leamington Ontario

Choice Alsike Clover Seed f,1" i,, r J>us-
Write tor

dam pie A. B1NGLE, Grimsby, Ont.

mention “ The Farmer's Advocate."
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
BOUNDED 1866

PUREWANTEDAIN
Must be clean 

fil I
andGarden 

Seed Drill
>i" seed

Wheat, Oats, Barley 
Speltz, PeasThe Eureka is a light, strong and efficient tool, adapted 

for sowing any kind of Seed from regular field corn down to 
the finest onion seed. Will drop in hills from six to thirty- 
six inches apart, or can lie instantly changed to sow in drills. 
Write for full description, and note the many advantages, 
such as : Rear Drive Wheel, Eureka Feed System, etc.

SEND FOR A COPY OF OUR FREE CATALOGUE, 
showing our entire line of Garden Cultivators and Seeders, 
six different styles of Hand Sprayers, Corn and Potato Plant
ers, Sanitary Churns, Root Shredders and Slicers, Combina
tion Wagon Box, Hay and Stock Rack, Anvils, etc.

Our catalogue contains much valuable information for every 
farmer and gardener. A Post Card will bring a free copy.

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO., Limited
136 Winnett Street, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

State variety
Send samples and Quantity

Name Lowest Price 
at your station

Wm. Rennie Co. Ltd.
TORONTO

28

Seed Grain at Feed Price»
Oats. O.A.C. No. 72 
Oats»- Banner 
Barley. O.A.C. No. 21 
Goose Wheat 
Red Fife Wheat 
“Early Centennial" Peas 
“Silver Hull" Buckwheat

$1.30 per bus. 
LOO per bus. 
L10 per bus. 
L85 per bus, 
2.00 per bus. 
2.35 per bus. 
1.20 per bus.

(56 Ibe.) 
1-75 per bus. 
1.75 per bus. 
1.75 per bus.

SEED CORN (Flint varieties) 
Compton’s Early 
Longfellow 
King Philip

(Dent varieties)
White Cap, Yellow Dent ........... 1.50 per bus.
Improved Learning 
Flax Seed

1.60 per bus. 
4.00 per 100 lbs.

SEED POTATOES
Choice New Brunswick Government in

spected stock.
Irish Cobblers 
Delewares.....................

(90 lbs.) 
$1.00 per bag 
90c. per bag

Prices are f.o.b. Toronto (bags included). 
TERMS:—Cash with order.■ Build with Milton I

™ Brick. It will give you best ^ ' 
' value for your money. Write to-day 

for our Free Book which tells why Milton 
Brick is the best.

Crampsey & Kelly,
"The Home of High Quality Seeds."

Toronto

3 «
£2

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO. "Johnny-on-the-Spot,” on skids or on 
truck, will take care of all your chores— 
pumping, separating cream, pulping, 
churning, washing, etc

Stop wasting your time und energy io 
useless drudgery. Let "Johnny-on-tbe- 
8pot “ do it—one of the famous Gilson 
" Goes Like Sixty “ Line—a high quality 
engine at a tow price WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE AND FULL PARTICU
LARS ALL S1ZLS

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
Limited

2309 York St., Cuelph, Ontario

Dept. “ F,” Milton, Ontario

if
High-Yielding Seed Corn
Grown and packed by the first,fnd only large farm in Canada 
organized for exclusive purpose of growing high-yielding seed.
Our seed is grown from selected seed, harvested when thoroughly matured 
Selected m held ( tired in drying house built exdusivelv for the 
La erj car t urea separately. 1 est et 1 before shipment 
variety and germination. We grow all seed we -ell.

purpose. 
Guaranteed as to 
Write for circular.

ESSEX COUNTY SEED FARMS, LIMITED
Amherstburg, Ontario

G. R. Cottrelle, President. A McKenney, B.S.A., Superintendent

Jf Sweet, Fresh Silage
down to the last forkful.

THE-HYL0-SIL0i
is perfectly air-tight. Nofrott# 
or spoiled ensilage around the 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors that you can ad
just without hammer or wrenen.
Made of guaranteed long

c. Built to last a 
Stands rigid when 

more

E :

yellow pine 
lifetime, 
empty, 
money, 
better silo.
Write for prices and catalogue-

MJ
MF

m

You may pay 
but you can t get a

GILSON MFG. CO.
Guelph, Can.4509 York Road

Build
Concrete Silos

\nv with the London Ad-
instable Silo Curbs. OW«£ 
cone., '" o!os bu'.'Msend
with "i" in Londonfor .1,,-Mie No. 1U.
Concrete Machinery^ 
Limited l>ept. B, (
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m TIES AND FENCE POSTS
C,00 fence poS‘s 

For partic-

Ontarlo
r FOR SALE. 700 ties 

an be delivered at Zebra 
ulars apply to
Lorlmcr Lake,

-"lit
i X.O.

kv5 F. II. FEKKLS
Parr v Sound,
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RENNIE’S FARM
AND

GARDEN
Sold by leading merchants. 

Catalogues FREE. SEEDSWm. RENNIE Co.
limited 
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yourts rnsanauwcii.i.s!...v"- Pedlars George
es typify the highest development in metal roofing A 1 edlanzed /

Roof is safe andy inexpensive proof against fire from lightning or sparks from the < 

threshing engine. ___ _

Pedlar’s “ GEORGE ” Shingle (h
1 j r-auires only 25 shingles to cover \ A

13 made expressly for barns and large buildings. I 1® - ,n' '.v ^ ‘ Shingles yourself with the aid of u
square of 100 square ft. ! 10 ft. x 10 ft., 1 ou can lay George ^ ^ ho|es placed at

hammer, nails and a pair of snips. 1 he esvd'rvw tlany.e o eai . very tiyht-fittinp, and when
regular intervals which act as a guide and make laying eas> . , j t shingle which effectually seals it
shingle 13 railed in place, the nailing flange is completely covere y «George” Shingles interlock on all

.... .. '-. “ = i. pm.lfcally ... solid shael olfial.an-

The “Oshavva” ( 16 in. x 20 in.) steel shingle, for dwellings 
! H l,,,llrimvs 13 of the same high quality as the

-George ” Shingle, and has all its special features, excepting

,ize- MADE IN CANADA

P
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X i\Va roofer's nX:# i
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XX ix '•Write To-day for
îtcZtCC^. . !nf«"l:.nyd

Nl.k for Cfogue "

• I'Dz //-x
fAW■ ! i!

,xTHE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited yix C-M1/

y; Established 1861

Executive Office and Factories 
MONTREAL 

OTTAWA

. OSHAWA, CANADA

1 OBDh !
KWINNIPEG 

CHATHAM
\’:X/> v TORONTO

LONDON
*■/ <y
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I IAMERICAN CREAM /!!Batteries
USEPARATORS* «Engine Boosters

Tin' push of your battery 
tin1 t>ull ni x our 11 actor. i 
li t a ba<l

i

itv <t a 11 a good 
( ohiinbia B it tcriesmThousands In Use •n< l ■ 11 lit*, r - u 1 

m I ii

■ <$«

I j in allwonderful oiler to
Sold^RALIGNU1011your investigating our

furnish a brand new, well made, easy 
running, easily cleaned, perfect skimming 
separator for only $15.95. X,ms one

____„,nia Makes thick or thin cream. Ditleri nt Irani^ofmifc.mii.rte. wannercold. ^ capacllv machines. The howl
this picture, which 'llu^,™. hodl,.5 al; our latest improvements.
« n unitary marvel and t mo 0 , v o„r womlrrfullv low prices and
U t ..h> Year Guarantee Protects lou high .iu.ii.iv ™ we .netOUT Twellty- I Car U“a,a“^„h,r you, d;lirv is large o, small. ,l„no. fatl.o get great
■encrons terms ot trial wilt astonish ypta * ^charge on request, is the most complete, elaborate
X Our richly illustrated cataloK. / ^ ( iny conccrn in the world
ae? expensive !«*»■ Cream *par^ ; Men.. St. John. N. B. end Toronto, Ont.

Shipment, m.de promptlr tro ^ y ™,rl/ „ha« a b,C money saving proposition we 
Write today tor our wt t
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1200 Bainbridge, N. Y.

1 LI i-I on ( i>lnm- 
von r ’phone, si 11 ion.ti V 

iv. 11 dC or, I, II, h nul l.nnp, 
l ligh t .nul automobile.

Made In Canada b 
Canadian National Car’

l imited, Toronto, Ontario
1-.dim-stock convenient spring clip binding posts—no extra charge.
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Disc Drill, the shields ■ 
go well down to the bottom W 

of the disc and deposit the seed ■ 
right down in the furrow instead ■ 

of simply dropping it anywhere he- ■ 
Itin J the disc. There are many other points of excellence ■ 

in the construction of the ■

Leader” Disc Drill f

Puts the Seed Right 
at the Bottom of 
the Furrow!xrX;

pUBW
Baa*!
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4
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:::Tlw ktX:lHr®
3 fifieitir,

M
Make your home more ■' 11 | ?k*A,|„
attractive, and protect it V] 1 <T|^ 

from fire with these beau- V '-ÆW 
tiful, sanitary

Iflr .
Better
Work

Guaranteed

1 Disc castings of £rey iron 
have to be made too heavy
for the strength desired. r<r|>\ -» J]j \ )’,■
Usiné malleable castings X -V

4/we (Jet greater strvn, 
and durability 
excessive weight.

on chilled bearings,“Metallic
Ceilings and Walls

wilhoi "

iDiscs
run
lubricated from 
proof hard oil compres
sion cups. Booklet free.

: ncorrrr
be brightenedvery inexpensive. They can

Made in innumerable beautiful 
well as m

Sold by all John Deere 
Blow Co. Dealers.

They will out-last the building and are
from vear to year with a hub-paint at a trilling cost ,
designs suitable to all styles of rooms. Can be erected over old plaster as 
pew buildings. XVi itc for catalogue.

We manufacture a complete line of Sheet Metal Building Materials. IThe Peter Hamilton /j 
Company, Limited

^ PETERBOROUGH 
ONTARIO

9 m
THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED

IffManufacturers _
797 Notre Dame Ave., WINNIPEG ^ ^ "4vKing and Dufferin Sts., TORONTO

8
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Known as the one staunch preserver of sweet 
culent silage through fiercest winters and dryest 
summers, needing no repairs, no painting, no adjust
ments, the Natco Everlasting S:!o is recognized as 
the silo for the Dominion. It is made in Canada for 
Canada. It’s weatherproof, dcrayproof and fireproof, 
and a1 tractive and will add as nothing else to your feeding profits. 
The Natco will be the most valuable addition to your farm build
ings— a structure that you’ll be proud of. The

sue-

\ ^A-

,
convenient

mm J

\ Natco Everlasting Silo
àgà l’A I KNTK11

flj? “The Silo That Lasts for Generations’ *
y is built of hollow vuntied clay t.ie, whose g :,z- 1 surf:., es are 

. impervious to air and m i tu.v and whete d.
| ments prevent ‘r«-e.-:og. lhed--( 

jt ti.e. Doors art: of gu.f . - p:« s. !'•
y.-X est fonvenien. It . ,■

r ttame tonsisis <»t spet ial jamb 
Lit. G" at

K 1. II - .Is Of 
Steel laid in the t-.o:Vir reiiUcrce this stn r.g-fl i

est uf all si'os. No M wdowns

jti^
fro

fore a t.i'ier silo wi h sr.r, lord;
can he b . It -- exposing h-s silagelài \ • >..C can t.ize 

this gin::; of stre: i; h a:id 
cil'v tency. S-o 1 /".Tin-A

for list of Natco own
ers in your province 
and our Catalog 4

National Fire Proofing Company
of Canada, Limited Toronto, Ont.

"Made in Canada”,

The Silo For Canada
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That’s the kind of service you 
get from the “Nisco” and “New 

Idea,” the spreaders that have 
featuresspecially patented 

can't find on any other spreader In
you

^ the world.
The double cylinder and the special steel 

distributor are responsible for this. The double 
cylinder thoroughly pulverizes tho manure and the

ft. wide. Covers two corn 
Saves wear and tear on man, 

Spreads an acre with a half mile less

Steel Distributor spreads it 
rows at once instead of one. 
horses and machinery, 
travel than any other spreader.

Both machines built low down for easy loading. The “Nisco" 
Is onlv 41 In. to tops of sides vet has 19 in. clearance under con- 

The "New- Idea" is 42 lnehes at rear wheels. This ma-veyor.
chine tracks and is a favorite with dairymen In hilly sections.

NÜÇ.0 Takes Three 
Whacks at the 

Manure

Forty points of 
Unquestioned 
Superiority

The wide wheels on both machines, which afford ample 
traction power, and our perfect pulverizing mechanism, insures 
light draft machines that can be hauled ordinarily by 2 horses, or 
at most 3 on loose ground.

Strong braces at the top and sides prevent cramping of the 
bearings. The “New Idea" has a steel sill with bearings bolted
to It.

Both machines are built for durability and simplicity. Only 
the best material and workmanship. Two levers and a foot latch 
operate the machine, giving six changes of feed or throwing the 
machine entirely out of gear.

Special Feed Mechanism and Steel Distributor 
Found Only on the “Nisco” and “New Idea”

These two features alone are enough to make these spreaders 
unquestioned leaders. They are patented and cannot be used by 
anyone else. ,

Axle Feed.—The rear axle turns with the wheels when go
ing forward but Is stationary when backing. One end moves the 
pulverizing cylinder and the other operates the feed. Absolutely 
smooth spreading and no ratchets clicking to annoy horses.

Steel Distributor.—Another special patented feature. 
Gives a T ft. spread so even It lootcs as though it were sown. 
Cover two corn rows at once Instead of one. Saves time and 
labor and wear on machinery.

Wanted Everywhere in Canada 
Money-Making Offer for Right Man

Here Is the biggest opportunity In history for you to make 
profit selling spreaders to Canadian farmers. War conditions 
have forced intensive farming so the farmers can raise twice as 
great a crop this year as before. This means a record breaking 
sale of spreaders.

We have built a Canadian plant for prompt shipments. Get 
lined up now and share the profits. Write for details or If you 
want a spreader only for your own use send us the name of your 
regular agent.

AGENTS

NEW IDEA SPREADER CO.
“SPREADER SPECIALISTS"

Guelph, Ont.352 Main St.,

FOUNDED 1866
MARCH
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DOV6RCOURT LAND BUILDING 8SAVINGS CO. LIMITED
Gentlemen 82*88 KING ST. E.TORONTO.

Kindiu send me list of Farms 6 Fruit Lands uou 
have for sale with full information In regard to same.

NAME
ADDRESS

ÉÊ
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True to Its Name
It is actually the IDEAL Fence, ideal 

in every way. Every wire- line wires, the 
uprights and the locks are hard, springy, 
full-gauge No. 9 heavily and evenly gal
vanized. Every lock is on, and every 
roll goes up straight and true—no long 
wires to make the Fence sag, and no 
■hort wires to take up all the strain and 
then break. The spacing between the 
uprights is accurate and exactly as our 
catalogue states.

Rod for rod Ideal Fence weighs heavier 
than others. Extra weight means extra 
strength, extra life and extra value. Do 
not forget this when you buy Fence, and 
do not forget that our catalogue No. 4 
contains valuable information and tells 
all about Ideal Fence and Gates and 
Ideal Fence Posts. It only costs you a 
postal card—Write for it to-day.

The McGregor Banwell Fence Co., Limited 

Walkerville, Ont.
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TWENTY YEARS FROM TO-DAY for 1

Cof age.9k 't "ii will lie fifiv, -ixtv, perhaps seventy >'cars
STILL BF. WORKING FOR A 

YOUR INCOME ?

To-day is the time to dca le.

WILL YOU 
LIVING OR LIVING ON

J
58 Fr<

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY Onta

Head Office:
'^^Toronto, Canada

Provision for Comfort in Old Age

SB -Write for Memo. Book nnd Circulars.
Issues Policies which make V

c
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FILL IN 
THIS COUPON 

; AND
MAIL TO

Do you want to

BUY A FARM?
Send For our list

Have you a

FARM fob SALE?
List it with us

ONTARIO FAUM AND FRUIT LANDS DEPARTMENT

DOVCRCOÜRT LAND 
BUILDING Er SAVINGS

COMPANY LIMITED torontV'
LargestOwner5&Developer50fRealEstateIn Canada
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PRESIDENT
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g/MAUCHLIN CARRIAGE 
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Will You Kindly Mention The Farmer’s AdvocateWhen Writing Advertisers

Get Our Prices and 
Particulars on Standard 

Steel Tube Fence Posts

|Gl

Front of post, showing 
post-hook gripping 

lateral wire.

And learn how to save time, labor and money by erecting 
fence with Standard Steel I ube Posts.your 

1 lu x' cost less than wooden posts, but they will Iasi loi- 
and you will save time and labor by using them.

fence with Standard Steel 
a boy work-

Aever,
man and boy can put up more 
l ube Posts in a day than can three men and 
ing in the old way with wooden posts.

Back of post, showing 
hook gripping post 

snugly.

cumbersome tools to carryNo post holes to dig,
Before you start putting up fence, get our prices

no
around.

Standard Fence and Steel lube hence I osts.V « caV. '
Oil

&
time, labor and money. Write for these prices at once.We guarantee to savc you

y
%:b Address:Ce

Standard Tube & Fence Company, Limited
Woodstock, Ontario

a

e
DAY

s of age.

IFE
!
n Old Age

Advocate-

*

milllimllllin
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SICE
I^OU can clear an acre or more 

1 of stumps a day. No stumps 
can resist the Hercules. 

Doubles land value—enables 
you to make $1200.00 on 40 acres 
f the first year after stumps are 

2out—and $750.00 in crops
■ every year after. Get the
■ proof. Why not 

Write Us How 
Book tells all the

facts—shows many 
jp[ photos and letters 
|1| from owners—tells all 
|9 about the many Her* 

—■■ culcs features. We’ll 
also quote you a special money-saving price 
proposition that will interest you. Address

a*Ttde« Mil C» IISMbrd St.. Centerville. lews

; F !

k.

SS:§#1
b I v « u/ff / 11
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Ontario Lightning Rod Co.
bants 

Ontari .
ls> i is in all parts of 

1m iaile t heir Rods.
Write far Agency.

«°* 236, Station • D," Toronto, Ont.
Phone Jet. 5683
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.22 Cartridges for Target Shooting ftjg
TT was Lord Roberts who said: “Teach every 
A schoolboy to shoot.” Sound logic that. /
Not only will it equip our coming men for emer
gencies, but it is a pleasant and beneficial 
pastime for men, women and boys develops 
steady nerves, keen sight and 
healthy bodies.

H»
ftK V.

A' Hiiiimmi

$15 to $18 a day
Ottawa, Ont.

Hundreds of Buckeye owners average 
$15 to $18 a day profit with the Dominion Ammunition 1

Entirely made in Canada 
for every kind of shoot
ing— target, trap, 
wild fowl, small 
game, big 
game //

BUCKEYE
Jract/on dhlhlR

For All Soil- Conditions
You can too. Buy a Buckeye this spring. 

A reasonable cash payment secures it 
vou pay the balance out of your earnings 
fnatew months. Contract -htching for 
tile drainage'is a profitable business.

Write for Catalogue T
The Buckeye Traction 

Ditcher Company
Findlay, Ohio

Makes possible the greatest 
shooting satisfaction. This is due 

to its positive operation in every make 
of rifle and is the result of the extreme care 

exercised in every detail of manufacture. 
Insist on having Dominion .22 Cartridges- they 

mean more “bull’s-eyes.
SEND TI N CENTS FOR SIXTEEN COLORED GAME PICTURES

/

■

Dominion Cartridge Company i
LIMITED

858 Transportation Building, MontrealMakers also of Buckeye Open Ditcher», 
Trench Excavators and Tractors,

Si
1

IMITCD M*«*Trade

...... ; - "...... ...........

Ï US
tment

HE 5T.E,
NTO.
ANADA

Steel Rails
for Bridges and Reinforcement

Cut any Length
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

M Front Street. West Toronto
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866 '4îV

CANADIAN M66

Full Gauge No. 9 Wire Throughout “CANADIAN” Fence
Heavy “Canadian” 

costs no more 
than lighter 

fences

Knots, StaysKnots, Stays 

and

Laterals

and

Laterals
No. 9No. 9

A few of the many styles of “CANADIAN” FENCE that will meet your requirements.

Get our complete catalogue for other styles.

Design No. 849Design No. 952
9 Horizontal Wires, 52 inches high 8 Horizontal Wires, 49 inches high

Its Big Wires Means More |0 
Strength.

9

8 9
Its Heavy Galvanizing 

Means Longer Life.
7

8

7
7

« D46 Its Stock Proof Weave 
Means Greater Security. g

6
6
5
4 d| rnsrurt-nrun

mutmlitewiften*

CANADIAN ” Poultry Fenceii

h y»
514

f ■ -i h-

if - —< ►—

II5'/a

II5J4

5 'A Intermediate and 
Upright Wires 
FULL GAUGE 

No. 13

Top and Bottom 
Wires

FULL GAUGE 
No. 9

II444

444 I I
II4!4
I4

1 I3'ar Â:
t-2Vi

ir
uu
Hid

We can supply in this design 72, 61, 50 or 48 inches in height.

BUY “ CANADIAN ” AND GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
Dealers in every town. If >011 don t know him, write us

The Canadian Steel & Wire Co., Limitedi

Winnipeg, Manitoba Hamilton, Ontario
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Guard it carefully; keep 
time; clean it well; if 

how soon you will 
in seed grain, bigger yields 

Get the best

specially-prepared plot. 
it separate at threshing

hand pick, and see

s, Stays This is No Time to Throw Mud.EDITORIAL. Both political partie» at Ottawa seem to be 
They expect something is 

to believe the 
Some

and necessary
sparring for position, 
going to happen, and if 
party press that something is an election, 
time ago we heard a great deal about the ‘party 
truce” which was established at the special war

‘truce”

have a good business 
and larger returns from the farm, 
varieties for your district.

at the wood pile hasThe manIt is spring !
last year’s straw hat.

we are
itérais It may be necessarydug up

small plotsto run through a test experiment on
three leading varieties to determine 

Establish the
parties curry their privilegedBoth political 

pets the right way.

Patriotism at home and paper 
in the trenches.

with two or
session last fall, but there never was a

Nasty little paragraphs
which suits your purpose best.

the place, and. stick to it until it fails
It is not

in the party press, 
have appeared in papers politically biased to 
side or the other ever since that

ts. variety on
to produce good crops and good seed.

■‘change seed,” provided good seed. 
In fact yields

soles for the on*
war session, 

more and more of 
each side in the

necessary tomen
They have gradually carried 
the sting of partyism, and now

is accusing the other of caviling to bring 
At this time nothing could bet-

speciall.v selected, is always sown.
substantially increased by this practice.

Start a little plot

the watchword of a good 
watered-stock patriots.

Dividends first is 
many of our

may be
Try it and be convinced, 
work with seeds this year, and make your 
farm the source of the best seed.

House
high ownelection.on an

the other day whether 
real fable.

nation with-ter soit the purposes of Canada as a
war than a suspension of

A reader asked us 
Peter McArthur’s fable was a Was rt

in an Empire at 
hostilities on 
We have followed Britain’s lead in other things, 

follow it again in connection with par- 
Great Britain stands outr the part of two political parties.Peter ? What is Your Cropping System?

“What crop rotation do you follow on your 
We find it difficult to stick

is solemnly reminded by one of the 
that if he tills his farm bet- 

He had long

why not 
liamentary procedure ?

The farmer
“Oh 1farm ?”

closely to any set rotation, and so our crops do 
not follow each other in any regular order. The 
foregoing question brings forth the answer given' 
in a large percentage of cases, and when it is 
answered thus, as it is by many fairly successful 
as well as by scores of struggling farmers, the 

wonders how it is that recognized

big city newspapers 
ter it will become more pre-eminently as the fountain-head of good gov

ernment and over there government and opposi
tion are working together, are talking together, 

thinking together for the good of the nation.
I'nder cover of the

valuable.

suspected as much.

seed is expensitve—too expensive to risk 
getting a “catch” by sowing too little seed. Ten 
to twelve pounds per acre is a much safer seed

ing than five or six.

Clover are
In Canada it is different.

the political mire has beenwhite flag of truce 
and is being stirred up, and the sharpshooters 

each side are busy throwing mud 
the floor of the House as 

Canada

questioner 
beneficial features
into effect on every farm in the country.

The fault is gener-

in fanning are not brought
But

and snipers on
made great strides since 
Two British superdread- 

than equal in weight the entire

Naval warfare has 
the days of Drake, 
noughts more 
129 ships of the Spanish Armada.

at the other fellow on 
well as through the ever-ready press.

serious business- than
there is no need to wonder, 
ally with the man-, and not with the system or 

It is the same In all other busi-
is engaged In a T, __
should permit of political mud-rakmg. It re- 

the best ability of our statesmen to look 
national welfare rather than to

all too

more
with the farm.

One man, eminently successful, has system 
for everything; another, struggling to keep his 
head above water, is the victim of an inefficient 
system usually due directly to his own careless- 

indifference. True, there sometimes seems

ness.quires 
after our realcountry, unThe biggest industry in this 

organized, gets little attention from parliament, 
while smaller industries, organized, ask what 
they like and both parties hasten to grant then- 
desires.

inefficiencies, which areferret out party
; no matter which party is m power, 
representatives in parliament guard well 

at this time, and let them join 
ship of state until it 

to which we all look 
anil disloyalty 

of past party 
There is a bigger 

country, and

numerous 
Let our ness, or

to be a larger proportion nf poor-system farmers 
than poor-system men in any other business.

We do not have the same opportuni- 
the shortcomings of the other fellow’s

countryour
hands to pilot our great 
reaches the harbor of peace

Mud-slinging, loyalty 
criticisms

But
suffered from spring are there 

ties to see 
business, 
not done 
town and
system than the farm to prevent a 
soil is a patient, worker for its tiller, and it does 

with the conditions under which it is

Fall wheat, which has
be henefitted by a stroke with afrosts, may

light harrow, and clover slightly heaved may be
the land

forward. We venture to say that much of it is 
under the best possible system, but 

to demand more

carpingcries, 1 and
records are not in order now.

important task before our
both sides should be men of 

•■truce” in which

squeezed down by rolling as soon as 
will carry the horses. city business seems

and more Thecrash.
our politicians

calibre than to break a 
thinking public concurs over ^ythmg, b

business vital to the present interests

on
deal in the educational,To receive a square 

fiscal and transport affairs of the country, will 
be more tangible to the farmer than a pat on 
the hack that he is a fine fellow, and an assur-

ind larger 
the 
important 
of Canada.

its best
operated, system or no system, 
imp-roved system invariably increases returns. 
Different crops feed at different depths, and re- 

amounts of the various plant 
the careless farmer knows that

However, an

iS ance that his industry is becoming prominent.
Test Plots and Seed Plots.

It will not require a^ide field of observation

:r".n "BPro,,.VrcP t„ « -

rermVaB too ma^y farms, and because of care- 

less or shiftless indifference t̂ _

quire different 
foods, 
oats

iE Even
after oats after oats is not good practice ;

In fact in 1 these

city streets—“My, but 
farmer ! ’ ’

Commonly heard on 
this war must be a harvest for the 
Ask some practical feeder who is trying to pro
duce beef and pork under present conditions what 
he thinks about it.

neither is wheat after wheat, 
days of progressive agriculture cereal after cereal

crop 
sow on the 

I guess oats again.”

considered conducive to largestis notis an unknown
“What are you going to 

“Oh !
yields.
back ten acres ?”
Oats in 1913, oats again in 1914, and oats once

small wonder

said to haveA serpent in the garden is 
originated most of the trouble in the world, but to sowafter year 

seed ami leave the
generally prove profitable 

m„ch to Providence. The grower 
m hearing the need of greater

doubt but

without manure;again in 1915 
that the yield Is around twenty bushels per acre 
when it should be sixty bushels-.

tinue year 
semblés 1

keeping it going. rest to Providence.
to leave

the old hen and her brood are 
Moral ; If you would add years and happiness to 
the kite of
vegetable and flower plantation this spring with 
a high and close woven wire fence.

The same is 
Why not a

It does not must dowife and family surround theyour to a degree of other crops.
The excuse most frequently brought

true100 

his part. We are 
this year.

rotation ?
forward for lack of cropping system is failure of 

catch, which naturally upsets plans.

There is no
would like an increasedproduct ion

the individual farmer
and would profit m

output of his farm.
first considérât ion,

clover to
This is sometimes a valid reason, but too often 
the failure is due to lark of system, fields

continuous cropping, and the sowing of

that
production every yent 

increasing the

In October last potatoes by the car load un
sold in 

alarming

the
HePorted from the State of Dakota were 

3 a skat chew
1 runend by 
knows

an where there was an seed is athat good
should always plan

t(,st plots and some special seel plots 
nucleus of the farm s pure 

Get some good,

down by 
t i-o
hoed crop or summer 
four; grow on 
clover hay 
sow from

shortage for $1.10 per bushel. 
country were to build a few more transcontinent
al railways a ml present them to the Big Tntei- 
ests, 
potat ops

Perhaps if this the best. Whyto sow Manure anti cultivate a field aslittle seed.and so 
not a few/ 
in 1915 to 
seed supply for

fallow one year in three or 
it one cereal crop, and one or two 

that time, andted form theof bushels of 
Eastern Canada

some of the thousands 
waste in

future years ? or past lire crops In 
ten to twelve pounds of clover seed peri as to variety anti free 

itself on a
going to

might be carried to the West where the people 
are hungry for them.

clean, plump seed, pure
weed seeds, and sow fiy

from
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED476 1866

The results of this preliminary cens,,» v 
that the average number of bn-edim, |,irH how 
farm land in the North-eastern states • 0n 
pair per acre. The census also shows that 
der strictly farm conditions it ls 'possible t 
largely increase the number of hreedintr 
One piece of farm land of 4!) acres had 137 ° ’
or 8 pairs to the acre, another farm of anPairs’ 
hns l.r»7 pairs, or 4 pairs to the acre. In&^®s

specially protected 
proving that the 
increased in this

not farming for aThese fanners arefields ?The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

They are in the businessyear or for five years, 
to stay, and they fully realize that the best re
turns over a period of years come where the in

is made in farm stock and equipment.

one
un-

LEADINO AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN TUE 
DOMINION.

THE vestment
the deposit in the fields is what producesanti

the bumper yields year after year, which feed the 
turn in greatest profit to the owner,

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). latter case the owner had 

and encouraged the birds, thus 
number of breeding birds can be 
manner.

stock to
and at. the same time build up the fertility of 
his land until he is assured of good crops in am 

Grains and all kinds of feed are high-

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man. season. given1 as'tVtTe'^tlîe6 nZühZ^

species. The most abundant species on the °US 
covered by this census is the Robin, the Hq®48 
Sparrow coming second. For every 100 pn,USe 
reported there were 49 Catbirds, 37 Brow* 
Thrashers, 28 House Wrens, 27 Kingbirds „nri 2a 
Bluebirds. ’ 0

into live 
If the

priced this season, yet they have gone 
stock, and the farm has not been robbed.

get market price for their feed by selling
FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is 

published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and lur- 
nishes the' most practical, reliable and profitable inlorma- 
tion lor farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, oi any publication in Canada.

I. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ireland. 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, 
in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, I2s., 
In advance.

I. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 26 cents per line. 
Contract rates iurnlshed on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments ol arrearages must be made as required by law. 

g the LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

t REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by 
Money Order. Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

5. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
the "Full Name and Post-office Address Must

1. THE
owners
it as finished live stock this season they will be
doing fairly well—better than the man who sells 
his feed and has no fertilizing deposit for his

In this census no reports 
from Canada, though on the 
observation station is

well-drained, naturallyThe men whose
are covered with n heavy coat of

fields. are apparently given 
maP appended an 

marked in the Dominion 
apparently at, or near Winning. It would be 
of great interest if we could conduct a census on 
the same lines in Canada, and I would suggest

Farmer’s Advocate” who 
are interested in bird-life undertake a census on 
forty or eighty acres of their farms, following tb 
directions given above. If there is any point up
on which more information lis desired in regard to 
the making of such a census I shall be very glad 
to answer any queries. I should suggest the 
second week in June as the best time for making 
a census in the southern portions of Canada, and 
the third week in June in the

fertile fields
barnyard manure from grninrfed stock have little 
cause for anxiety about crops. Crops cannot

agate. The soil is wellhelp but grow on such soil, 
fed, the crops all well fed, the stock is well fed. 

Returns are such that we vei>
that readers of ’ 'The

and so it goes, 
tore to say that no small proportion of the 
$100,030,000 which our authorities tell us On-

e

tario farmers have in chartered bonks at the 
present time is made up of surplus from this 
kind of stock farms. And yet the returns from 
this land depend upon the deposit of manure now 
in the fields, which in turn depends upon live 
stock kept. Crops, feed, net returns—all depend 
upon live stock and the farmyard manure which 
yields big interest.

northerly
The results of the census should be sent

Of the

more
parts.
in to me during the first week of July, 
three kinds of censuses mentioned above the first, 
of the birds breeding on farm land, is obviously 
the most Important, and also the easiest to 
conduct, not only from the open character of the 
country, but because the birds found on such land 
are nearly all’ common and well-known species.

The N. S. Biological Survey will conduct an
other census during 1915, and it will be interest
ing to compare our results with theirs.

every case 
be Given."

S. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a
change of address fhould give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

11. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
We are always pleased to receive practical

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

During the summer of 1914 the 
logical Survey conducted a census which 
much interest to all lovers of wtild life.

topic.
articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 

Suggestions How to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate
New Grains,

IT. S. Bio- 
is ofand Home Magazine," Descriptions of 

Roots or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars of 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must 
not be furnished other papers until after they have ap
peared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
on receipt of postage.

En rlv
in the year a circular was sent out to tire 250 
voluntary observers of the Survey, in which the 
following explanatory statements aie made :

Schools for the Home.
The United States Commissioner of Education, 

1’. F. t’laxton, is urging the sensible view that 
the home is the most important, institution in the 
land, and, therefore, arts and sciences pertaining 
to home-making are of first importance in the 
country's schemes of education, 
demands of industry and agriculture upon the 
teaching provided in the schools are making 
themselves felt as never before in Canada and in 
the American Republic, but the home and family 
are of prior concern, because in the home the 
activities of the nation find their roots and take 
on their character. Beyond any question probably 
the most serions social troubles in Canadian and 
American life grow out of defective home condi
tions and the want, of proper home training. 
Thinking people are gradually coming to realize 
the need for a thorough recasting of plans, pur
poses and methods in the work of the public 
schools, if they are to make the rising genera
tion really intelligent about the life we live and 
the work we do. The old and excessively classi
cal and bookisir forms of education are inevitab
ly passing, and while it is essential that the ap
plication of principles underlying the industries 
of the farm and work-shop receive a conspicuous 
place in order to material success, the making of 
character is after all the real foundation. Id 
recognition of this growing need in education, 
I’rof. Beni. R. Andrews, of the Teachers College 
of Columbia University, has been for a couple of 
years engaged in an enquiry into the status of 
education for the home in school and college b> 
direction of Commissioner Claxton, the results o 
which will he an important contribution to the 
subject.

IS. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED 
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not Lie forwarded.

'This bureau desires to obtain a series of bird
censuses, beginning with this summer, taken dur-14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con 

nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper. 

Addrese—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London,

ing the breeding season, wjth a view to ascer
taining how many pairs of each species b repel 
within definite areas.

Naturally the

Such censuses will serve 
for determining whether tlie present laws are 
effective, and whether game or insectivorous birds 
are increasing or diminishing in numbers, 
area under observation should not lie less than 
40 acres1—a quarter of a mil * square—,nor more 
than 80 acres, and should include the farm Imild 
ings, with t lie usual shade trees, orchards, etc.,

Canada.

acre ahead of the drill in a good seed bed, and 
there will be little cause for complaint about bad 
catches of clover. This overcome, rotation 
should be assured. \Ye do not say which is the 
best rotation1. This depends on the farm, the 
farmer and his particular method of farming. 
For the general farm the three year or the four- 
year is good. The former consists of cereal, 
clover, hoed crop; the latter of cereal, clover, hay 
or pasture, hoed crop. They are simple, satis
factory, systematic, sensible, saving on plant 
food, and profitable in every way. Now is the 
time to start if a beginning has not already boon 
made. Introduce system into farm cropping.

The

as well as fields of plowed land and of past 
meadow.

ure or 
census of theWhat is wanted is a

pairs of birds actually nesting within the 
Birds that

a rea.
visit the area for feeding purposes

should not lie counted, no matter how close their 
nests are to the boundary lines, 
the breeding season should be chosen

The height of 
for this 

the observerwork, and starting at daylight 
should zigzag hack and forth 
counting every male, 
that season every

across the area, 
Early in the morning at 

male should he in fullDeposits That Pay Big Interest. song
ami easily counted, and every male can safely he 
t aken

A few days ago it was our privilege to drive 
for over forty miles through one of the most 
prosperous farming sections of Old Ontario, and 
in that drive we saw more deposits which will 
surely turn in big interest to farm owners than 
in any one drive previously taken, 
posits were not composed of cash in, chartered 
banks or loan and savings societies, but con- 

little heaps, and t.hirkly- 
fresh farmyard manure.

as representing a breeding pair, 
census of one day should he checked and revised 
by several days of further work, in order to in
sure that each bird is actually nesting within 
the area, and

The

to make certain that no speciesThese de-
of pure-bred
other land9

has been overlooked. The final results of
census should be sent to this bureau about June 
80, and should be accompanied by a statement 
of the exact boundaries of the selected area de
fined so explicitly that it will be possible 
have the census repeated in after

Far from discouraging breeders 
stock, cutting off the supply from 
should prove an incentive 
to produce here what cannot he 
breeding purposes, 
t unity.

the

to make hold strides 
imported for

etituted big heaps, 
spread coverings of 
Acres and acres of fall-plowed and sod land have 
recel veil a "heavy coat.” 
ing on these farms, 
we called we found large numbers of live stock- 
big cattle, finished and fat, little rattle, full and 
well fed, fat pigs and nursing litters, little lambs 
and big sheep, nnd massive work horses, 
ma revs and growing colts.

t o
It is the stockman's oppor-Thevears.

name of the present owner of the land should be 
given,, together with a careful description of its 
character, whether dry upland or moist 
land, the number of

There Is no soil-min-
At two places at which

hot tom
acres in each of the principal 

crops, or in permanent meadow, pasture 
orchard, swamp, roads, etc., tire kind of fencing 
used, and whether there is much or little ,m.sh 
along fences, roads ot streams, or in the 
nvnt pasture.

THE HORSE.
Out Through the Feed Hole.brood 

One farm of 208 perma Editor ' ‘The Farmer’s Advocate’
T tried strapping 

hind leg for kicking 
enough to get in 

feed hole of the 
flew for about a 

did not

acres was carrying seventeen horses, one hundred 
cattle fof which sixty were feeding steers), forty- 
nine hogs and nearly forty sheep. The other farm 
of 240 acres had nearly eighty cattle nnd 
had recently been turned
of sheep nnd pigs and fhe necessary horses, 
it any wonder that there

More 1han thirty years ago 
a piece of chain to a mare's 
in the stall, and was glad 
the manger and out through the 
box stall.

If there isolated pi-'ce of woodlandis an comprising 10 to "2ii 
have a acres near we should like 

separate Census of it, and sFl n ' thil.(, 
census desired is that of some definite nrea form
ing part of a much larger tract of timber

The above are three kinds of census, s desired 
and it is hoped that you will volunteer •„ 
one or more of them this season ”

to

some Tlie way that chain
minute was a surprise to me, and she , 
stop kicking until she got rid of the chain, 
simply give this as a word of caution.

XV, A. BEEBE.
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it, knowledge of •itsLondon’s Shire Horse Show in War
1 ' ^ 1 hat did it, and for the third year running Danes-

field Stonewall got the rtserve rmedal.
horse H. M. the King once told the groom that less years.
he should have won the championship at Isl'ing- black war horse upon which tlip men of od; 
ton. The same groom walked him round the ring knights were bold, fought with something akin to 
before his King again and looted longing eyes at a spiked telegraph pole and encased in a suit of 
the three judges, hut, while one of them stood 
out for Stonewall, he was outweighed by the 
other twain.

had the more real live officials behind
ability will spread Canada-wards.

History tells us that the Shire 
He is the- heavy horse that has stood its ground for count-

from the old British

is thelime.
Farmer’s Advocate 

London Shire
Editor "Tbp 

Another
e and once more one 

the English heavyweight horqa we have the host 
, hnrsti in the world. One hud only to look 

Tthe upwards of 530 horses in the Agricultural

It emanates
Show has come and 

feels convinced that in
when

armor.
GENERAL NOTES.

The farmers of Britain are just now '' feeling a
Blaisdon Jupiter was bred by a tenant-farmer draught” for the want of labor and horses

Tho proposition to bring in child
they all come,

,'Fsr«nS T-rSas».a 3?-i&sTngs •*“«• ■™rty ™t t°
cnundeSt of big blue lioofs. l’erhaps tneie may death this week by his friends because he sold the 
be too much hair on the heels of the mo etn show future London champion for £50 to one of the
Shire and that is the only fault one can hurt at many enterprising buyprs who are always scouring it has gone back to 60s.
the breed as being glaring. As to the moi it ot t)le countryside of England on the lookout for declare it will reach 90s., but the Government has
the Shire, there is no gainsaying. * rom the time possible "dyers.” This £50 colt changed many promised to inquire into the cause of the rise. In
of Henry VIII. to the present moment the stand- hands until Lord Rothschild got him at 600 Parliament, and out of Westminster, it has long
ard of the bhirc—for he is the old English cart guineas. "Never mind,” said one joking friend been recognized that the operators in the Pit at
horse—has been carefully maintained and nur- this unsophisticated farmer at the ringside, Chicago are responsible for the world rise in the
,urAil In the days of Bakewell the prevailing within my hearing, "you'll get £10 and a gold price of wheat. Let the Dardanelles oncp be
color was black, and at the time of Arthur medal for being his breeder ; come and buy us a opened and prices will come tumbling down.
Young’s tour through England he mentions t e bottle,” and the poor chap took his joyous The balance sheets of most of our premier 
black brepd as being quite distinct from the Suf friends out and gave them wine, but his heart Horse-breeding Societies have been issued,

The weighty old cart horse found îeady must have been bleeding all the tin p. If, at the make good reading. The Shire Horse Society
the stronger lands of Middle England, original sale he had only opened his mouth a bit has a nice llittle nest-egg of £14,960 and a mem-

although the wider and salid ”£200,” he would still have got tership of 4,318. Every stallion of note is now
But he’ll know better in future I'll be to be found1 upon a register opened by the Board

of Agriculture for the benefit of owners who do 
not mind having their stallions vetted and ear
marked as sound.

The Hunters Improvement Society has a
fund of £4,984 15s. lid. and a membership

Pony Society, the 
bank balance of 

It is

on
their farms.
labor—youngsters between 12 and 16—is finding 
favor all round. Wheat once quickly soared up to 
60s. per quarter, and fell again, but as I write

There are some ' who

farmer has been joked to

and

folk.
homes on . , .
Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire,
Fenlands, Lancashire and Cheshire are areas which 
have of late years given the other districts a hard
fight for high honors in the ring. io-day the Last year's champion mare, Messrs. W. & II. 
Shire horse flourishes amazingly all ovpr England, Whitley’s T.orna Poone, one of tremendous scope, 
because his tractability, his immense strength and 
his willingness to work at any task where power 
is necessary, whethpr in front of a plow or Winder, 
or in the shafts of a brewer's dray, a miller’s 
wagon, or between the rails at a busy railway 
goods yard, place him first as a draft horse.
There was a day in his
was not a strong point with the Shire, but the 
Shire Horse Society of the present day, at its first 
show, in 1880, decided that no prize should be 
awarded to a horse that could not pass a veteri- 

examination for soundness.

it.
bound.

resize, substance and hair, romped home again with 
the premier female title, albeit J. G. Williams’
Snelston Lady, as yet only' a four-year-old, must of 1,935.
now stand in direct succession to the title, for, youngest of them all, has a
although beaten here, she is hard to get away £330 11s. 6d. and a membership o 1 ‘ . . 
from and. with Lorna Boone out of the way next going out of its way to give encouragement t

mountain and moor
land breeds.

serve
The National

history when soundness

The Clydesdale 
Horse Society is 2,394 
strong in membership. 
Canada took 161 head 
of the 837 Clydesdales 
exported in 1914. The 
Society' has something 
like £10,000 in hand.

Many were thenary
horses debarred from entering the ring in those 
early days, but the number has gradually dwindled 
down to " nothingness.” In the course of years 
the color scheme of the Shire has materially 
changed, for the blacks were originally brought 
from Flanders and predominated right through 
the breed for centuries, no longer hold sway, and 
the prevailing colors are bays and browns, 
levelness and uniformity existing among the se
lected animals at Islington is always remarkably 
striking.
coronet has come better feet, and there is now 
no occasion for farmers to complain of bad and 
contracted feet in the Shire. There are no more

His golden wedding 
has been celebrated by 
the Earl of Coventry, 
the Hereford cattle ex
pert breeder and feeder 
and authority upon 
steeple-chase 

and hunting. Tim City 
of Worcester have 

h rin a Freeman

éitThe '

racingAlong with improvement round the
m :

made
and given him a silver 

d e 1 of a six-inch
upright pasterns or round hone or curly hair.
There is rather a lot of silky hair, but that is 
only said by the way. As far as action is con
cerned, the average modern Shire is aille to use 
his limbs with freedom enough for getting over a 
good day’s work in the collar. Let future breed
ers and exhibitors realize that if a prize is to be 
won in the ring, pace and action at the walk and 
trot must be developed just as much as it must 
be shown to a buyer who is wanting a horse to 
shift a load that is something near that horse’s 
own weigtit. 

ton weight.
Lor this show—lhe 36th, by the way—the sum 

of £2,230 was given in prize-money, and a fine 
representative entry of good quality horses it 
brought out. When l tell you that the Agricul
tural Hall at Islington was crowded with people, 
who stood four deep round the ring, you will 
still say you can not understand us, for, after all,
Britishers do take a deal of weighing up. Their
Majesties the King and Queen and Princess Mary gU,,u,a gold cups, 
visited the show on the championship day, and, Some excellent fillies were seen out in the or-
although the King's colts and fillies got fairly Jinary classes, and Britain does not lack females 

,-P into the placings, they arp not yet "toi) n u ur0 destined to carry on the work of main 
bole, much as everyone would like to see them taining the great horse of old; i. e., the armor- 
at the head of affairs. plated war horse of other ages and the hpavy-
,,.The male championship was full of interest haulage gun-puller of Flanders to-day. What a 
this year, because the title-holder of 1913-14 was career , for one type, which also is to-day the ten 

arred from coming into the ring again, and we ant-farmer’s, sheet, anchor.
were bound to have a new stallion, hero. But wo The Duke of Westminster won the junior stab 
were disappointed, because we all thought that tho lion championship with Eaton lenland King, g 
black eleven year-old stallion Danesfield Stone- by his rising young stallion Eaton Nunsuch, out 
aa“; pwned by E. E. Muntz, who had run up for of a tenant-farmer’s mare , ..
championship title in 1913-14, would surely take mare was Sir Arthur Nicholson a Koycroft 1 orest 
u,n° beating this time. He came out and Queen, also bred by a farmer. 
h°n,his class for senior stallions all right, and The most successful lines of blood were th 

. °w was exquisite. He is perhaps the most represented by the offspring o iht-m
and Ve horse in England, about 1} tons weight, pion, who won 12 class D117 s Forest
6s £av l?ecomes « son of Hendre Hydrometer, he Tat ton Dray King, 8 prizes Locking _
came‘V t'Sh£ moulded with it all. But when it King, 7 ; Kedlynch Forest ( Vv^Menestrel 5 In 
“outed” tile championship he was "downed” and Nulli Secundns, 6; and - or ) ,‘riZ(;.'takers'werc 
hors ni h.Y Lord Rothschild’s much younger one class five out oi the first . î I ' ,
Month,"FT'0" ’’"Viter, a seven-year-old ‘ son of got by Lockinge Forest King, and even the two

SSS&Sg'"- !'M "Ï » ,„l -inn»» .n ,arm.
with ,r hlre' and a wonderful substance horse, dams by him. I wish i ' , shire nsgrit a 8.t?te,-v well-laid-on head and neck, ,-rs of Canada to sor.ously ^
soun ♦ "K'■h an'i four famous feet—as wide as an ideal farm and own ” , vour Conti-

-luiiitir h„d ,h„ »v„h.d O';'»»'
and ,,n i ’“ lr' °'er stallions, four vears old lient it deserves. Its • . Clydesdale is get-
out Zfr, tPin- 11 ' cleared all of his height well big drum sufficiently, and the < S Jt vvont be 
out’fordthe°rkhef' ^ Picture in the final try- ting all the h-mce just Tbe Shire is go-
against the han" 'onship. Here, when drawn up for long, ns the ‘ pcrhaps with some

St the massive Danesfield Stonewall, one ing to boom in England. 1 erhaj, ,

m o
Howitzer gun and an 
address, in r e m o m - 
brance.

'

Three hundred and 
SfTorthorn 
at Berth,

«**>
twenty-six 
bulls sold 
Scotland, recently, 
averaged £64 apiece. 
Forty-three anim als 

into three figures.

J
«* 1 ,4»*

«> II
The Shire of to-day scales close on 

He can certainly pull one.
Mfc • ran

and in older bulls 450 
guineas was chief price 
paid. in yearlings, a 
third-prizewinner, Dun- 

Stevvart’s realized

a

A Young Clydesdale.
A good type of horse to sire drafters can

1,050 guineas, William 
The Madennan Cup winner 

South Ameri-
vear (this being her second win), Snelston Lady, 
a daughter of Slipton King, bred in Derbyshire, 
is certain to get her name on one of the 50-

Duftv.e buying him.
(first prize) went for 620 guineas.

buyers were tho keenest operators here. 
London, Eng. G. T. BURROWS.

can

Should Grain be Ground for 
Work Horses?

Many believe that a horse with good teeth 
does not require to have his grain ground, while 
others think it is saving to grind all grain fed. 
At thtf Illinois Experiment Station experiments 
indicated that grinding the grain for horses doing 
very hard work effected a saving of ten per cent, 
in the rations required. This is a big item, with 
feed at tho present high level and one worthy of 
the consideration of all

The junior champion

owners of farm work 
that it requiresIt was found, also,horses.

twice as long for horses to consume ground grain 
when fed dry as when the same quantity is fed 
t horoug.hly dampened. It does not always pay 
to grind grain for horses, 
the convenience of the mill or the distance grain 
must be taken to lie ground. Where

will surely pay to grind,

Much dejiends upon

power 'is
available at home It 
and even where it is necessary to haul only a 
short distance grinding will 
Greatest economy in grinding comes when horses 

being worked to the limit. as in spring seed
ing, and the old saying that grinding makes the 
f,y»d go farther has something in it, even in 

of the horse with tho host of teeth.
In feeding ground grain, 

made for the increase in hulk due to grinding. It 
requires more by measure but less by weight. In

, from
provp profitable.

are

the
Case

allowance must be
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are not divided, but are crushed and h«v 
accomplished more slowly and the lambrwSf “ 
a greater set-back. Cutting from below with'? 
knife all that is necessary is t0 double th» . 
down over the knife and to cut thrm.lL , 
sharper the knife the better. u8™ ; the

Lambs should be watched for 
If the blood continues

Horns Vs. Profitable Gains.
Horns on cattle are becoming unpopular. This 

statement applies chiefly to the feeder kind that 
probably will be run together in lots of three or 
four to a carload in size. Horns, originally, 
served a purpose but that necessity for, protec
tion has long since passed away, and instead of

nuisance

found that horses at heavy labor 
and one-lift h to one and

Illinois it was
required from 
one-third pounds of grain and from one to 

one-fourth pounds of hay per lum
per day in 
Crain should

one

one and
dred pounds of live weight 
order to maintain their weight, 
be fed in three equal feeds, but the heavy ration 
of hav should be given at night. Some feed 
a heavy feed of hay at night, and about an 
equal quantity divided into the two feeds morn
ing and noon. We believe feed might often be 
saved by cutting out the noon feed of hay, feed
ing a light feed in the morning and a manger lull 
at night.

» time after 
to spurt bom 

*"»y for
\ ery often a handful of flour0”” liu 

material touched to the wound will Cause a cl t 
ting of the blood and stop the flow A " 
general thing, the very fat lamb bleeds most Lü 
it is advisable to have some soft cord handv ! 
if bleeding is too profuse, tie this cord tîéhib 
around the stump for a few hours. This wTl 
stop the bleeding and save the lamb. In the 
of older lambs, about which there is danger itia 
well to tie the string l>efore amputating tl* tail 
As a precaution, the knife used should be steril
ized in some antiseptic solution.

docking.
the wound and the flow streams 
length of time, the youngster 
weakened.

being useful, horns on cattle are now a 
of the worst kind. Dehorning is a practice that 
Aav save many dollars to stockmen, and who 
is there that, does not need to economize in the 
industry to-day in order to return the profits( 
that satisfy ? Generally stockmen like to 
their feeder steers loose in a large box stall or 
yard, and that is where the horns are put to a 

that decreases gains, and furthermore, when 
a man's eyes and face are in danger the arguments 
for dehorning stand indisputable.

The process at the start is simple indeed. It 
has been explained time and time again, yet dur
ing this spring we have noticed many calves that 
have been allowed to start horns which must re
sult in nothing less than 
profitable finishing and that of their mates. A 
stick of caustic potash moistened and rubbed on 
the buttons some time before the calves are three 
weeks old will prevent their growth, and help to 
bring about a polled animal, 
the animals without horns; they feed better, they 
ship better, and they reach the slaughter house 
irr better snane. This is enough to warrant the 
raiser of beef cattle making liberal use of the 
caustic potash this spring.

run

LIVE STOCK. use

How System Foretells Prosperity.
throughout the countryWhen visiting farms

be impressed with the consistent, sys- 
that prevails where buildings and farms are

, ,, . T*1*8 te not
often done on the average farm, Jmt jt might save 
troulile later on, and is very little inconvenience 
at the time of docking the lambs.

At the time of docking all male lambs not in
tended for breeding purposies (and this should in
clude all grades and scrub pure-hreds) should be 
castrated. Thousands of dollars are lost annu
ally by breeders persisting in raising '‘buck’’ 
lambs to feed off. Before cutting the tail, clip 
off the end of the scrotum and draw the testicles. 
It is a simple operation, and done at the time the 
lambs are docked does not set them tiack appreci
ably. Cutting the end of the scrotum ensures a 
free opening at the bottom and no later trouble

one must obstacles to their
tern
up-to-date, and the almost total absence of sys- 

where the surrounoitngs have the appearance 
of hard times. Recently, while passing through a 
stable that was quite modern, we noticed a rec
ord sheet fastened conveniently to the wall. al
though the cows were grades and not a dall"> 
breed at that, the sheet was there which told 
the value of each cow in dollars and cents at the 
end of the month. The question arose, was the 

excellent silo, convenient stable fittings
result of good

tern

The feeder prefers

barn,
and all the other conveniences a 
stock husbandry and the record sheet,

record sheet and barn itself evidences of sys-
part of the

Dock All The Lambs and Castrate 
The Males.

or were ensues.
the 
tem and good management on the 

throughout all his farm operations ? 
System makes for efficiency, and there is noth

ing within the reach of farmers to-day that will 
accomplish so much, 
this and that are trivial things and do not mat
ter yet the degree of indifference that stockmen 
show to the small things of the farm is exempli
fied in the whole herd and im its surroundings. 
Taking into consideration the growing of crops, 
harvesting and dispensing them day after day to 
steers for two or three years and further consid
ering other expenses, it must be granted that the 
producer of beef gets as small a margin as the 

most any article of universal use.
afford to neglect the leaks 

commercial concern to

The Value of Dairy By-products 
for Hogs.

Perhaps March and April are the two months 
when most of the lamb crop is dropped in Ontario 
and Eastern Canada. It is timely, then, to con
sider the question of docking the lambs, 
the practice of leaving lambs run until sold with 
long tails is. we believe, not so prevalent as for
merly, the fact remains that too many lambs are 
s*ill allowed to run the entire summer undocked. 
Docking is not. under the best conditions, a

owner

I.ast week we answered a question regarding 
the value of skim-milk for pig feeding. Since 
then in looking through a new bulletin sent out 
by the Dominion Department of Agriculture and 
prepared by J. B. Spencer, the following came to 
our notice :

WhileIt is all very well to say

“So valuable are the 
by-products of the dairy 
viz., skim-milk, butter
milk and whey, that 
they are regarded by 
many farmers as indis
pensable in the rearing 
of young pigs, a n d it 
must lie acknowledged

producer of 
How can he then 
that so quickly drive a 
the wall, and force 
on the dollar ?

that industry to pay cents

scales and a that, although many 
feeders are rearing 
hogs profitably without 
these foods much better 
and cheaper results are 
possible when a limited 
amount of milk can be 

the ration.

It is a pleasing sight to see 
record sheet in the stable. In addition to their 
use in measuring value they indicate the exist
ance of a system and promise ultimate pros
perity.

Cost of Feeding Pigs. added to 
This is especially true 
in the case of pigs only 
recently weaned, 
being rich in ash and 
protein, is peculiarly 
adapted to the building 
up of the muscles and 
bony framework of grow
ing animals.

“Better results are 
obtained from skim-milk 
or buttermilk when fed 
in conjunction with some 

rich In starch, 
or barley,

Editor “Tire Farmer's Advocate’’ :
In reply to your request for experience in feed-

These Milk,ing hog», here are some figures for you. 
hogs were fed by a boy at our place in a pig
feeding competition’’ last summer. Although he 
did not win the statement may be worth while 
for publication in “The Farmer’s Advocate”

the amount of feed consumed by 
pigs, and it may be worked out at

V
. -4I *.-2; ->*

...I»-'* .**JL *■ - '> O . -, . f. *..* ’

am giving you 
these four 
present prices of feed :

Four pigs six weeks old at $4 each—$16; 720 
shorts; 520 lbs. chop, barley and oats; 150

At 26 weeks

f V,

- '* : 6k .ms.
tbs. oil Cake; 800 lbs. skim-milk, 
old these pigs weighed 680 lbs. 
hours and fed twice a day.

Peel Co., Ont.

Would There Were More Steers Like This cerealFeed soaked 12 such as corn
than when fed with other meals too rich in pr°] 
tein, such as gluten meal or pea meal, 
been found that milk is most

dangerous operation, and it should 
tended by any serious loss, 
lamb which has been allowed to 
weeks or two months old, and has become

not be at-GE0. DOWNEY.
[Note.—Figuring these feeds at market prices 

at time of writing the feed would be worth about 
$28, valuing the skim-milk at $3. Adding this 
to the $16 original value would make $44, total 
cost
pigs would bring $54.40, leaving $10.40 profit. 
Editor.]

tein, such as gluten meal or pea meal. It 
been found that milk is most valuable when . 
in small quantities, viz., from 3 to 6 poun 8 
milk for each pound of grain fed.

"When feeding 2 pounds of milk per hea F 
day, 163 pounds of milk effected a saving 0
pounds grain. a ner

“When feeding 3 pounds milk per hca 
day, 323 pounds of milk effected a sa'mg 0
pounds grain. h d Ft

“When feeding 5.4 pounds milk per n6® 
day, 533 pounds milk effected a sa'ing 0 
pounds grain. . j per

“When feeding 15.7 pounds milk per nea 
day, 734 pounds milk effected a sa'ing 
pounds grain. _ . j per

“When feeding 17.1 pounds milk per ^
saving 0‘

Once in a while a 
run until six

very
fat, bleeds to death when the tail is amputated, 
but "here the proper care is given a lamb of this 
age should not die. 
to let lambs go until this age before docking.

All things considered, the best time to dock 
lambs is when about two weeks old. 
shepherds

and at 8 cents per lb. the Howe'er, it is not advisablebesides labor

Many good
‘‘tail’’ their lambs earlier than this, 

some believing that a week is a good time. With 
strong, Justy youngsters, they will not be set bark 
very much if docked at a week old, but with the 
general run of the lambs, twins, singles, and 
those having poor-milking dams, two weeks is the 
better age. At this age the lamb is in the best 
possible condition to Withstand the shock, and it 
will not bleed, ns a general thing, so profusely as 
if left longer. In docking the lambs, the 'best 
method we have found by practical 
to stand the lamb on ‘all fours" 
sharp knific cut. the tail from below 
lowing the knife to slip between the 
the vertebra at about the second joint 
junction with t He body, 
ner, the knife does

Black Teeth in Pigs.
The Farmer's Advocate” :Editor

In your issue Feb. 11, page 229, your answer 
to a question about black teeth in pigs, I dispute. 
Have lost
them, whether black or wolf teeth, 
litter the pig refused them milk before they were 
eight hours old, and the next day they seemed 
strong enough and broke off eight in each of the

no short
some loo, but they just 

the last two or three years

several youngsters by not removing
In the last

day, 882 pounds milk efiecteti a 
pounds grain.

“As a result of a very exhaustive 
Wisconsin Station it

pxperimfnt 
foundexperience, is 

and with a 
upwards, al- 
seements of

teeth. Somethirteen pigs, leaving 
neighbors have lost 
seemed to bother

conducted at the 
t Hat :— 1mWl M7h pound9'"When feeding 1 pound corn 
to 3 pounds separator 
skim-milk saves 100 pounds meal.

“When feeding 1 pound corn .
3 to 5 pounds separator skim-milk, 
milk sa\es 1OO pounds meal.

here.
Simcoe Co., Ont. skim-milk.from theW. M. M

When cut in this 
no permanent injury ■ it s mn- 

ly divides the vertebra, and the shock’ 
great. We have Seen lambs docked hv 
tail on a hoard, holding the land) 
and 1 lie operator removing the tail 
chi si 4 and a

mnn- with frem
446 pounds «

this state-[Our veterinary editor in reply to 
ment reiterates that “hlnck teeth” is not a 

pigs, hut avers that never will all 
Once in a great while; one

meal
is notdisease in

people he convinced, 
of these teeth may ho so long, sharp and mis- 
plnceil ns to injure cheek or tongue and should be 
removed, but it is not a disease.—Editor.]

placing the 
on ils - with from

" When feeding 1 pound corn mem 
, separator skim-v'1* •

rump
. , with a sharp

quick blow with the hammer This 
is more injurious, because very often the vertebrae

5 to 7 pounds 
skim milk saves TOO pounds inea . 

" When feeding 1 pound corn
with frommeal

■The 
of the
Danish 
gain oh 
fed was 
ments t 
stances 
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, to 9 pounds separator skim-milk. 823 pounds 
7 t0 .a „- es 100 pounds meal. 
skimAerage of all, 542 pounds skim-milk equa.s

unds meal.
mixed grains

drams; peppermint water, 1 pint. Give one of potatoes and about $.> o ail • f,-om
tablespoonful of this mixture in milk night and total of *113 from birth b , th

to o-ive a dose of weaning for the others. The one lot at, on into give a doe ^ $12_ am, the other lot at weaning
time about, $20, making a total of $145. lhe

cost about $6.20 per 100 
them until they average 175 

100 lbs.

worth $1 par hun-100 po 
When

Hredweight, skim-milkfut per day is worth as

weight :

are
fed at the following quan- 

follows pier hundred-
lt is always wellmorning.

castor oil previous to starting this mixture.
A correspondent some years ago recommended 

Take from 1 to 2 table- 18 pigs at present have 
lbs., but if 1 keep
lbs. or so they will cost nearer $6.50 per 
Still, there is considerable work done on a 
for a smaller profit than the hog will show, even 
under present conditions.

Went worth Co.,. Ont.

the following mlixture :
spoonfuls of spirits of turpentine, 4 cup of 
linseed oil and 1 egg, and put it in 
with a pint of new milk ; shake, so as to mix, 
and give to the calf from a bottle warm ; after
wards feed sparingly a pint of new milk twice a 
day for three days.

Another correspondent reported good 
from givtng a cupful of strong black tea almost 

The dose was repeated four to six times 
We have little faith in this remedy, but it

raw 
a bottle

a pounds per day-54 cen s per cw .
\ pounds per day-31 cents per cwt 

pounds per day-18.6 cents fier cwt. 
!5 7 pounds per day-13.6 cents per cwt.

' pounds per day-11.33 cents per cwt.

farm

C. J. BAILEY.

corroborated by the findings 
of the‘ Utah Station.

success FARM.■ These results are
n lsh in vest î ga t ors aîso" found that the relative 

'obtained from milk increased as the quantity 
pa. a decreased As a result of their expen- 
fed "athev conclude that under ordinary circum- 

600 rounds of milk may be considered 
100 pounds of rye or barley meal.

similar feeding value 
with

cold.
daily.
is cheap and not harmful, and might he tried.

recommended
Boiling In.

By Peter McArthur.An Irish paper some time ago 
the followng : Take ‘ lb. tea; 5 pints nice clean 

the amount of bread soda which will lie 
shilling; boil all down to 34 pints, then 

take 4 pint of the best whiskey and j 11). of loaf 
sugar ; grind the sugar and mix with thp whis
keys; stir and light with a match; burn 1 4
minutes; then strain the tea, and mix all to
gether. Of this mixture give 1 pint three times
daily with a quarter pint of good new milk, but When we got ready to do °“r u
no more. When the scours stop, the whiskey sugar-making, we selected a nan ow ci adlekno
mav he discontinued but keep on with the tea. that stood high and dry, and was convenient o 
" “some stockmen use' burnt "flour, and we have the brush pile we had made when tnmmmg he

seen bad cases stopped by the use of raw eggs. thorn hedge a couple a trench on
The stockman took the egg, cracked tty- shell up was from the northwest we dug i a
fine, and put the who 4') well down the call's throat, that side for our fire-box. la id1 an ,ro“ “ axl^
giving him two or three of these a day, and in a front for a grate and a co»Pe °f l',K^ i l

. imp thp eCoUrs ceased It is a simple across the top to hold up the pan, and proceeded
„„y boil in. Of course, it »»not .. good

an arch or a modern evaporator, but it nia sur 
prisingly well. We had a good draught and the 
brush was dry, and we found no trouble in put- 

thirty pailsful in less than a legal 
good run we 
to the south-

stances 
equivalent to

"Buttermilk has a very 
to skim-milk, varying, of
am"Wheyf also " has''!' very high feeding value 

when fed in conjunction with a liberal grain 
ration Prof. Day found that when feeding about 
2 pounds of whey to 1 pound of grain, from 750 
to 800 pounds of whey effected a saving of 100 
pounds of grain. Very similar results were ob
tained at Wisconsin."

Sir dingo McBore wouldn't fail 
To make a calf drink from a pail;

But the calf would he trimmed 
b'or life milk would he skimmed

he’d boss it by twisting its tail.

water; 
on a

thecourse,

And
* •*

small-scale

i

The Deadly Disease Calf Scours.
Strong, vigorous calves, when from one to two 

days old, get stupid, and in a few hours a diar
rhoea sets in. Veterinarian called it intiamma- remedy.

nf bowels hut treatment did no good. First lis worth a trial.
i h davs hut died in great agony, There is a difference between contagious scours

sstSïM »=.— h th
set in a few hours later.1 Four calves from same drastic action. untr caif js the east so we dug our trench right through the
herd have escaped disease, and are dohag well, locally to the na el o ■ _ " nr’e (|lll, to utu^ hillock anh shifted our pan. With an up-
Covvs are all well housed and well fed, and m best preventaU.ve, and as fa a rooted stump at the hack to keep all the heat

.... sxxswvs: .Î
quently, and in small quantities, rather than m come hack »7fr there were no wars with their 
large quantities at infrequent intervas. vo. ^®ror/in the world. With plenty of pleasant
OVCr" M ‘uTukely that the scouring is caused in work^^whW

for a t even found that although ■ T have been giving 
considerable attention to Sir Jingo McBore for 
some time past—figuring out. how much he stands 
to gain hv the new tariff-1 was not very bitter 
against him. In fact all the thoughts I 
about him came in rhyme.

lion
one

had n

good condition, 
shorts.
the trouble ?

2. Are shorts best chop for milkng cows fed 
six quarts twice daily ?

J. W. W.

Undoubtedly the trouble which our correspon
dent has had with his calves is contagious scours. 
The Veterinarian was correct, no doubt, in 
diagnosis of inflammation, which had been caused 
by the severe scouring of the calves. The germs 
of the disease gain entrance to the system 
through the cord or raw surface around the new 
horn calf's navel string, 
ally culled "while scours," but the discharge of 
watery faeces is not always white, 
generally affects calves from a few hours to a few 
days old, but in some cases the young animal 
dwindles along for several days, and sometimes 
weeks, and eventually dies of pneumonia or 
flammation. The dis“ase often is found coinci
dent with an outbreak of contagious abortion, 
and the germs thrive in the absence of light and 
presence of
necessary to lighten up the stable and keep it 
clean.

his
It is

this case hv had silage.
We do not think shorts the best feed

dairy cow.
The diisease is gener-

hadPig Profits,The disease
The Farmer’s Advocate" :Editor

read- 
1 think

issue of March 4 you ask yourIn your
what it costs them to produce pork.

feeder out of a Min cl reel oi 
(i cents l>er lb.

tariff makes moneyed men grin- 
matter who loses, they win— 

They have marshalled their forces 
And tapped our resources,

And Sir Jingo MdBorc’s boiling in.

Thein- tfl's
lit possible that Noone
so mav he able to raise pork at 
live weight with feed averaging $29.00 per ton 

1 must frankly admit I cannot, although I 
raise them at present prices (7, 

small profit by putting 
175 lbs. live weight, 

last October, and
raised 9 pigs. As it was rather late 1 did not 

them until they were 9 weeks old. A noth.
the sow so long was that 

for

hutit is absolutelymoisture, so that
think 1 can
cents per II>. ) and show a 
them a wav at about 170 or 

farrow

I 7handy, didn't 
Between the thorn pile

that the fuel was 
Well, I'll qualify that, 
and the fire there is a barbed wire fence, and try
ing to get over that fence with a load of thorns 

just about as ticklish a jot, as discussing 
without losing one’s temper or making 

the other man lose his. I might pursue the 
simile further and say that discussions of the 

much like "the crackling of thoins un
lot of wise men at 

I finally

I said
The cow about to freshen should he placed ii.

parturition, and there should 
in the 

should be 
with the

one£ had two sowsn clean stall bef.
lie an abundance of clean, dry bedding 

The young calf's navel cord 
tied 14 to 2 inches below its junction 
hotly with a disinfected cord and the navel string, 
and all raw surface around it he disinfected by an 
application of a 5 per cent. carbolic acid solution. 
I kis should he repeated 
shrivels

in

stall. wean was 
the tariffI left them onreason

1 had no milk for them. The other sow
would not take her pigs,other

of 13 and I raised the others by 
these Pad to have some milk, 
milk with a little sugar in it 

one week ;

some reason or 
she killed 4 out 
hand.

tariff are 
der a ‘pot,' ' 
it just now 
solved my 
bushes into
throwing them over the fence, 
been drying for two years 
rattled off while the branches were being broken, - 
and 1 was able to handle the stuff with leather 

without, getting prodded more than a 
One satisfaction about

an unsightly

Of course, but there are a 
so I must lie careful, 

fuel problem by breaking up tlie thorn 
convenient lengths for firing and then 

As this brush has

corduntil thp navel
up. The navel of the calf should he 

(teated in the same manner as the navel of a colt 
is treated to

1 gave them some
everv 3 hours day and night for about 
then I put a small quantity of oatmeal 
gradually increasing it. and as I made it stronger 
T let them go a Wt tie longer between meals.

snvull quantity of <>il-rak<\ and 
slowly for water as they 

of boiled

itin
prevent joint ill.

8ome years ago an internal formalin treatment 
"as advised through the columns of "The I ar
mer s Advocate, 
that it

thornsmost of tire
also put in a 
changed the milk very 
got older. T put in a 
potatoes and apples in this fee, . a 
Hv the time they were 6 weeks old 
consisted of shorts, oat chop, oil-rake and a vetv 
small amount of corn chop with some boded 

potatoes HV that time I was feeding them ■> 
limes a dav, and l,y the time thvy were , weeks 

fe -ding them just 4 times, which I hev, 
sin('(\ I n addit ion t <>

and correspondents reported 
successful in curling the disease. Other 

correspondents reported that the local treatment 
to the navel 
calves dropped in 
isms.

was small amount
gloves 
couple of
work was that 1 was eh la ring away 

of trash and was1 not using any
Timber is now so 

hut wind-

iso some chop. thet imra.cord had prevented the disease on 
stables infected by the organ- 

, f he internal treatment consists of dilufling
■i oz. of formalin with 15.4 ozs. of water. The 
ca is then f,-d a teaspoonful of this solution to 

flint of milk three or four times daily. The 
"ater should be boiled before using, and the solu- 
,"n in an amber-colored bottle

chemical changes
In any treatment of 

step should 
castor oil in
Pivp the formalin 
c'czne claim 
gi'in

their food

wood thatpile
might he used for the house, 
scarce that I am averse to cutting any 
falls, and even the tops and the brush that falls 
from the trees every winter make first-class sum
mer wood. Where good wood is used 

1 he fuel usually costs more
thorn made a good

T was
to makedo evercontinued to

their other fe, d they have
,P,\ from the time they would eat them 

s alwavs ashes in th-ir pens. I though, when 
I started to feed them it would have been just 

to have left them in with the sow and 
to hH think they would

to prevent mangel or two 
Then-

had a than themaple syriq
result is worth. But the

i,h plenty of heal, and helped me to ovi rcome
dislike for the hedge that was foisted on the 

schemers who got most 
hedge before the time 

and tire y never did the 
I don't

taking [dace.
first

one to two ozs. of 
Immediately following this, 

treatment in 
they have had good 

g a tablespoonful of the formalin
limes daily in place of a teaspoonful. but 

would be safer with 
mi one to

scouring calf, the
lire w
my
farm many years ago by 
of their pay for making a 
had come to complete it — 
hard work of slashing and trimming it. 
know what kind of thorn it is, but it is al,ou 
the quickest growing timber on the place and it 

thistles. Though we trimmed it 
■ds trimming again this 

confine ourselves to tapping

a little milk, 
results from 

solution

as
kill them as I did not

Kræ si;. sæ ,w - rtThey are not unite 5 months old. the 
weigh 145 tbs. each, but they on v

l d;i

let not much lio-a la

th ree 
this so even, 

best of them 
average 125 lbs. each.
IPs. each, which makes the
total ..
corn chop, $30; barley, S.

The calfolder calves.
ret- days old, and weakened by 

strong enough to stand very heavy 
always well to isolate the scouring 

liter calves around the place.

nt fr,
'1|SPt'T, is not
Oases. Tt is
calvoS from

For the

ot h r 9 
1 H 2,3 10 lbs.

Shorts,

a verageTh spreads likeThe 
$4 9 ; 

$8.50; oil

it n<-iagotwo years 
spring, and if

followscost has been as weth<-
irdinary form of scours caused by un

oat s,

be

■ -sV
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is cord tightly 

This will 
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This je not 
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le inconvenience
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this should in- 

reds) should be 
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automatic valve is caulked into a four-inch 
iron bend, as ordinarily used by plumbers 
which is securely built into the bottom ’ 
tank during construction.

The system of tiles for distributing the effluent 
through the soil is illustrated in figure 2 S 1 
systems havje been installed with sewer pî"pe t °me 
main drain, but in all cases ordinary field Tile 

should be laid for laterals. All 
laterals may bad from 
of the main, or they

Here, through the efforts of bacteria, decomposi
tion takes place, and liquids result which are

overflow pipe into the second 
compartment. In this part an automatic take 

is installed which trips at the proper time, al-
line of field

cast-car-
and

ried over by an of the

IC)
lowing the liquid to flow out into a 
tile, where percolation takes place and the soil 
swallows tip the effluent.

one sidewi yj-j5«r l
1

m a v be
place.1 as indicated in the illus
tration.

1 yT
' K I -< >ca 1 condit ions7\ and

govern this to 
a large extent. The field tile 
should not be laid deeper than 
one foot from the surface 
not closer together than 
feet, in light soil, and 
er distance

held levels willii i
i i I

0IT andI I’1 t w o

3 a ereat-
... , 1,1 hpav> soil. Thev

should aiso be 1 a id on the 
level, f o r reasons previously 

Hie tank itself should 
or stone 

to water.

I

X « given, 
be constructed of brick 
and made impervious 
Concrete work will

II I
I

To 7/les answer the 
care is taken topurpose if

wash the surface of the walls with 
and make the structure water-tight.

The system operates somewhat as follows' The 
sewage enters the first compartment through the 
soil pipe; here bacteria operate upon it and 
vert it, into a liquid form. It flows slowly over 
into the second compartment. and when it has 
reached a height where the unlocking valve will 
be released, the whole contents of the second

w a cement wash

!■i
S con-

8

part ment will flow out into the system of field 
t lie.

I
As the tank requires from twelve hours to 

a day to fill, it will be seen that the tile will 
have ample time to empty themselves into the 
soil before the second flush takes place, 
vent gases from escaping into the atmosphere, 
plank floor should t>e placed on top of the tank 
and this covered with about six inches of soil.

NT

V
To pre-Fig 1 Septic Tank with Valve

It is necessary to have the tile laid on the 
level, so one part of the area in which the tile 
are placed may not become saturated when the 
upper part is drv. 
the tank should hé so located that the bottom of 
the valve in the second compartment will be on a 
level with the main tile leading to the system of

A SEPTIC TANK AND FIELD DRAIN. 
Another system may 

been in operation on " Weld wood Farm” for two 
winters and one summer, and lias given perfect
sat isfact ion.

be explained which has
In order to accomplish this.

The principle involved in this sys
tem is similar to the one already described, but 
there is no valve which admits of flushing, and 
the effluent leads to a main drain in the field and 
ultimately empties in a bush about one-half mile 
away. The tank in this case was built with three 
compartments, thinking that the decomposition 
carried on in the tank would be more complete, 
and that no evil conséquences could result from 
emptying It into the hush or field. The tank is 
built partly of old brick, because they were at 
hand, and cement, but it appears that a total ce
ment structure would have answered the purpose 
,u;st as well. The tank itself is five feet high, 5 

12 feet long, over all. The par- 
are 1 inches thick, and the illustration

n n Fh

HH
-I ■■ !

U tg
u „l

>r -

PM
lj'1 r|If fee wide and 

t it inn -Hri Û Fig; L
L will give the remaining dimensions, 

of tile tank is responsible for its depth, 
been placed farther down 1 lie slope, two and 
one 1 a If fee of this depth could have fern dis- 
i 'eased

The location 
Had it

i
!j t-n

System < f Field Tile.
with, as it was only added to bring the 
■ the surface of the ground. 

to ten individual- occupy the dwelling, but the 
full c ipacity of the tank was never required. The 
-o’ pipe leading from the house is of sewer pipe.

1 foot in SO. 
into the tank.

Het w-eu T lie first and second tank a sever pipe is 
laid, a - indicated in the illustration, ore end be

ing lower than the other, 
in order t o avoid the scum 

liable to gather

From sixt an T (
An overflow pi; e coimeets the- first andfield tli

second compart m-wd-, -taming ten or t w elve inches 
from the bottom of the first V a safeguard, the 

ou Id be pro- 
i laic’ ,-t , w ith 

of a inch.
■ to ib tank

opening in 1 h ■ first compartment «- 
tect d 11v a wi 1 sere m the si/e of 
a mesh . not e\ ending three-quart 
The soil pipe carrying the sown

■and is la d with n fall of about 
the last t He having a sharp dil

which is
t lie tank and to Pre^ 

circulation which
i Oil

V) wilt anv 
is detrimental to success-
f u 1 decomposition, 
iron pipe with two elbows 

u'ocutvd to lead from 
the third

3

1 An
4 f4

was ]
tho second into 
compartment. but the 
pense of this P 1 p ' e 
rather too much, and we 
it being done again Pro 
ablv a sewer pipe would 
be used to lead from the 

second to
partaient

Scum

h— y

f

. - the third com- 
The last out- 

leading to 
made of

-'V

t ho onelot, or
the field tile was

I-,,, and there is no
could not 

sewer

Slud&e

lj iron, 
reason why thisA-Jy

r.u tri'vw «-its;
into the t ~

main drain. -
satisfactory

only

Septic T ank at Wvhlwood

stioul 1 be eonmv: ed tin- el..- q. Path and 
roof.

to carry off excessive 
tin- atmosphere hi h 

no inconvenience o 
second compart ment a 
passes freely o'-er 1 he 

partition, space being left Pet weeen it and the roof 
"f the tank, and out through the soil pipe.

v . ' ; : field
been highly 

installation it has

e\ i'iv Uai 1 v into t he
far this system has 
During the time of its 
been cleaned out once, and no 
have been noticed emitting from the

sink, and extend upwards through tile 
tins case it would 
gase- a ud emit I hem into

hi
■ r v e

enough so tiipy w 
the dwellers

lid cause 
Also, in t hi the last year.pipe a limits fresh air ; this A LESS PIT

Where a closet has not l e 
house, but where people wish to n

installed m *** 
void the ordi

1 he

fifty maple trees each year we can get al t e 
fuel we will need from the hedge. I u nder-1 a n 
that using waste material in this way . to Pr° 
duce by-products, is highly approved of by t e 
scientists, and I expiect to get a whole lot o 
good marks for using the piesky stuff in this way

Some farmers are getting excited 
When they think of the things Mr White did 

But he needn't care if 
They rage at his tariff 

Poor Sir .lingo McBore is delighted

When we sugared-off or rather syruped-off I 
thought I had proven conclusively that it makes 

deal of difference what kind of land the 
The sy rup was a

a great
maples grow on. 
amber, and full of the divine flavors that make 
true maple syrup worth protecting by law. The 
bush we are using this year stands on a gravelly 
knoll, and the trees are second growth timber of 

Last year we made syrup

beautiful

thriftiest kind.the
from trees on a clay bottom, and it was almost 
as black as tar and lacked much of the quality 

We had some of it left over and 
compare it with this year's product—and 

there was no comparison, 
in every way delightful—the old merely tolerable. 
I thought I had the matter settled, and was be
ginning to blow about the addition I was going 
to make to the scientific lore of maple-sugar 

a visitor stopped one of my

it should have 
could

The new syrup was

making when 
rhapsodies to ask :

■Were there any soft maples among the trees 
you tapped last year?"

I admitted that there were
One soft maple‘Then that accounts for it. 

will blacken all the syrup in a whole hush, 
is the soft maples that make the difference and 
not the land on which the trees grow."

It

experiments all 
And T suspect

So now I have to try my 
over again before I can he sure 
that there may be some truth in what the visitor 
said, for T seem to remember that soft maple 
hark was one of the ingredients of a T'ioneer ink 
for which T once saw a recipe, 
of the amateur scientist is hard

Truly the way

Disposal of Farm Sewage.
In spite of the many advantages of farm If- 

the ci tv dweller’s home Is more conveniently 

equipped and more modern in regard to its water 

supply and disposal of sewage ' than the common 
farm house.
the rural dwelling should not and cannot be just as 

modernly equipped, 
can be and should be. 

deserve ns much as the city

Because this is so is no reason why

The fact of the matter is. it 
Women of the country

women, and they

most of all merit a home with some modern con-
The obstacle to 

the home has
venn-nc's. now easily installed, 
installing modern Conveniences in

the s - wage, hutofalways been the disposal 
people are beginning to know that it is a simple 

They are beginning to enquire about it.matt, r 
hence ibis article.

HOW BACTERIA WILT. HELP
If solid matter and liquid are confined in a

tank for some time, forms of bacterial life will ■ s- 
tablish themselves in the contents and transform

I flirt herthe solid matter into liquid and gas
if the resulting liquid be drained off in the 

surface layers of the soil, there are bacteria tlfl-re
more

upon ih■ effluent and change it 
Yeget at'io.n then takes the mat 

off and

ready to pounce 
into plant food.
ter u11 where i lie small organisms leav e 
transform the once objectionable 
plants edible for animal or mail, 
resulting- from I be it vnmposit on and fermentation 

•liter into plant life, but it
y win

sewage into 
All the matter

in 1 be tank may not 
will be retained i n l:o nol lie -
harm

WHERE THE WORK M A Y BE 1> >N Iff 
Assuming a water system is installed in the 

house, the next step i.s to dispose of i he sewage in 
some way. A septic tank recommends itself for 
this work through its effectivvness. A very b,tuple 
tank will render the desired service, and any 
handy farmer can easily construct tlie tank. In 
t he first place, a general explanation of the sys
tem would not be out of place. There should be 
at least two compart meats in the tank, and t he 
last compartment, where tile Valve is placed. 
should not he more than three feet nor less than 
two and one half feet deep. For every occupant 
of < he dwelling there should be at least three cubic 
feet of space tin each compartment, and for every 
cubic foot of space in one compartment . or in 
one-half t lie tank, there should be Iff feet of 1 inch 
field tile laid, as will lie explained later, 
soil pipe from the house carries the disposal 
the large compart nignt, as indicated in figure 1

The
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gradually 
sandy so
regard, 1
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Editor ‘ 
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matter i 
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means o 
capital i 
bigger. I 
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larger c 
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get it at 
nine tim 
pressing 
ment, 
they are 
farming 
and as t 
will rece 
probabil 
ing as f 
words, il 
business 

Take 
reasonat 
many ci 
dividend 
through 
How ma 
that it 
ness Ma 

busi 
less and 
and moi 
and fact 
long "exi 
forced ti 
experien- 
h.v jnrisi 
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made an appeal to the Federal Government to 
substitute a direct tax upon land values for the 
indirect tariff tax; but Mr. White did not e\en 
condescend to refer to their appeal in his speech. 
Such being the case it seemed to me that words 
would be wasted in making any further appeals. 
After reading Mr. McMillan’s letter, however, I 
have come to the conclusion that silence is not 
golden under present conditions. The true patriot 
will s[>cak out—must indeed speak out if he is 
not a coward and a traitor to his country s best 

Our future is bound up with the suc- 
development of agriculture, and it 

should be proclaimed from the house-tops that 
agriculture is doomed, and our nation doomed to 
bankruptcy unless there is a radical change in 
our whole system of taxation.

Brant County, Ont.

and to provide himself with the information which 
the successful retailers provided themselves with.

He made an outline of all the information he 
knew of any successful retailer getting, 
went to his books and tried to get the same in 
formation about HIS business, 
mation he needed

Then he

But the infor-
wasn’t there, 

wouldn’t give him the information he needed. But 
he didn’t know how to get a bookkeeping system. 
Of course he knew that a public accountant could 
install one, but he had 
charges for the service, 
his problem to a salesman 
wholesale house.

His system

visions of enormous
One day he mentioned 

from a big Detroit 
The salesman liked the idea, 

and promised to see if he couldn't get his house 
to help the dealer out.

"It so happened that the house had just in
s-tailed a number of machines in its accounting 
department and was about to lay off one of its 
bookkeepers.

interests, 
cess and

W. C. GOOD.

Instead of lnxnng him off, he was 
sent out to help the dealer open a set of books 
which would give him the information he wanted 
The dealer insisted on a complete system, 
wanted to know about all there was to know

Be Your Own Boss.
Editor ' 'The Farmer’s Advocate" :

Ever since I was a bairn I line heard people 
talkin' ahoot "the independent farmer” an’ sa.xnn' 
what a fine thing it was tac be yer ain boss, so 
ye could wark when ye fdt. like it an' quit when 
ye got ready, an’ nobody tae tell ye tae dae yer 
wark different tae the way ye thocht was richt. 
Sometimes it was ahoot election times ye heard 
this sort o’ talk, an' again it. wad he frae some 
city millionaire who had made hiis money by 
handlin’ farm produce in a way that, didna cause

blisters on

He

about his business once in every twenty-four 
hours, how much profit he made on each clerk's 
sales (the hired man’s time), which lines of goods 
sold the easiest (for us, pure^breds or scrubs), 
how much he lost each of a score of 

to market, lack of 
tools, poor seed), and a lot of other things. . . . 
Within three weeks the dealer was getting the in
formation he wanted, and he was feeling the ef
fects of that information upon his ability to 
make his business pav. In one vear HE IN
CREASED THE YOTvVME OF HIS BUSINESS 
300 PER CENT. A few manufacturers suffered

leaks (chores, small

him onv loss o’ sweat or mak’ ony 
his hands. This sort o’ preachin’ frae 
this class is likely tae mak’ mair unbelievers) than 
converts, for filka body that hears them gics them 

because he found some lines of goods didn’t pay, credit for haein’ some axe tae grind an wan tin 
and ho refused to carry them (the cow that the the farmer tae turn the stane. An mair often
farmer keeps, the one that doesn’t keep him, two- than not it’s the case. But T saw something a
year-old hens, etc.). day or twa back that set mo thinkin an

"Mercantile agencies say more retail failures derin’ if there wisma’ a conseederable amount o
are due to lack of capital than to any other truth in this talk ahoot "the independent farm-
cause, and one failure in every five is credited to er” aifter a’. I happen tae be livin not mair
incompetence, but incompetence is due almost en- than half a mile or so frae the railroad track,
tirelv to lack of INFORMATION, not lack of an’ once in a while we hae some excitement in 
ability." the shape o’ a wreck which the section men

So when we get down to hard tacks, it is lack blame on the train hands, an’ the train hands
of facts and figures, a want of an efficient sys- blame on the section men. °n.yway we had a

If you don't believe me, read that second guid smash ahoot a week back, wi five or six
freight cars piled in the ditch in tilka shape ye 
can imagine. Well, it wisnn’ long before there 
was a mit her train on the spot wi’ a crew o’ men 
that made the place look unco’ like a nest o’ 
ants that ye’ll sometimes happen tae step on in 
the simmer time.

men o

won-

tem.
last paragraph again, and then think over what 
he sa vs.

B. C.
WALTER M. WRIGHT.

Re Tax on Agriculture.
Mysel’ an’ some ithcr auld farmers who were 
an’ inquiirin’ turn o’ mind went over tae see 

’ pass oor o peon ions on. the care- 
railroad men in general an' engineers 

But the thing we saw that made 
us that freight cars

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” :
I was very pleased to see your editorial in this 

"Should Plant Food be
the wreck an 
lcssness o’week's issue entitled. 

Taxed ?" You have selected two very conspicu- 
of the inconsistency in urging farmers

in particular.
mair o’ an impress»on on 
turned into kindlin’ wood was the style in which 

undertake to mak’ it her men dae the 
rinnin’ lire o’ orders frae first

ous cases
greater production, and at the same time add

ing to the difficulties in the way of securing this 
increased production. But why select only these 

The cost of agricultural production is

t o
some men 
wark. It was one 
tae last, an’ naebody stoppin’ tae be polite a boot 

The five-dollar a-dav mon was hossin 
an’ the threekdollar

till

items ?
affected just as much by the cost of agricultural 
implements and fencing ns by the cost of fert.i-

Exartly the same 
argument which you have used so just I y to show 
the folly of handicapping the farmer in his pur 

of fertilizers and cottonseed meal lis equal-
tools, im-

it. either, 
the three-flollftr-a-day 

bossirV the
mon,
(lollar-nnfl-a-hnlf mon 

wonder hoo they could stand for it
wad undertake t ne dae onyt hing on

and cottonseed meal.lizers mon was An’v e'd
gin onv mon , , , ,
his ain account, wi’oot orders fine I he boss bed 

callin' doon that wad keep him frae 
his- brains ony mair that. day.

chase
ly applicable to 1 the purchase of 
piemen! s, clothing. household conveniences 
utensils, harness, fencing and so forth 

advanced in many

aye get aand try in’ tae
"Weel,” snvs 1 1 ne mysel, "here’s a lesson for 

the mon that has a job o’ his ain wi’ nobody tae
contented wi it.

usePrices 
of thesehave been already

and consequently the cost of agricultural 
The effects of this in

lines,
reduction has increased.

an' him no 
somethin’ in what they say ahoot 'the

Ed t ak’

him orders,gie 
There'sP not difficult lo foresee. independent farmer' after a'. Before 
orders like yon frae a mon nit’ better than tny- 

week after wrtek I’d start, growin 
it’s

creased cost are
.Air. AIcAIillan’s excellent letter deals with tic 

sit (nation both fairly and forcibly. \ few months
classes in

svV an' dae it
mini ii s in Greenland." Eor

he that gin ye hae a boss tae dao 
ain. thinkin’- 

one o ’these 
wark

arro I was disposed to hope t hat all
now alive lo the seriousness of our 

I was disillusioned.

as sure as
I

Canada were 
iresent financial condition.

onvthing can
a’ yer think tot’ an' plannin', yer 
machine is gaein' tae get rusty an 
days ye’ll find ye canna’ get it tae dae on.v 
for ye oir it ’s ain account, just for lack o' prao 
tire. The best life ony mon Can live, 
mind, is one where it a' depends on-Ms ain brain 

’ muscle whether he will live or dee. Responsi- 
bilitv is what backbone is made oot. o', an’ the 
mair ye hae o’ it thri belter an a’ round 
yer are likely tae be.

Of coorse, Em (lootin’ that so lang as
the present plan there will he 

it hers, but

I Feb. 11however, by the budget announced on
Since that date T have Iren too disgusted

Dr my annual
last.
and discouraged to say very much.

Master of the Dominion Grange 1 at
tempted to discuss the whole question of Can 

financial tendit ion as fully and fairly as 1
four'll 'it ililli- 

would do 
is nut far

tae myaddress as

a da s
could' hut apart from this I have 
cult to find printable language that 
iustic- to the occasion Mr. M-'D'En 
wrong when e uses the term "diabolical enact- 

hv is ni "hi in innint a.ining that,
1 Production”

a n

mon

the
monts.
since I'eb. 11. tire "Patriotism

■ 'Minipi\ adding insult 
being equal !

campaign for better farming an 1 in 
when our Government 

industry which any

wharl is rin on
orders fraetailin’ their 

something yvrang wi' a body gin he has to 
Ed get a job o ’ma ain gin

some men 
there's 
dae it a’ his life.

to injury." 
readv to joincampaign is 

Other things am
tae pay maovert ime at itheartily in a tae pit in

It's a ’ richt tae mak’ a start in "hat.
life-yvark, under a boss, hut

I had 
bon rd.hutproduct ion;creased

adds to the burden upon 
political novice ran sei
lier the load of taxation, and this not 
crime purpose of increasing our revenue, and in 
nn s-nse whatever for the prosecution of the war, 
hut evidently for the purpose of protecting the 
dominating inhumes of our cities from the- c„n- 

of t h'-ir oyvrr creed and folly, thin tin 
aign for increased agricultural produr

nur Federal

an yp intend tap hp y or
the shorter ye mak’ yer apprenticeship aifter yer

It’s unco’ like rin-
, hs already staggering un

ion the
trade is learned the better, 
nin' a gasoline engine.
them, an’ look at the pictures o' them an’ study

never ken much ahoot 
up yerseV.

rend ahootYe may

the direct iorrs, but ye’ll
an’ start it1 hern until ye get one

Sae I'm glad I'm an independent farmer, yvi 
no chance o' get tin’ mair than I earn by t he ex

hands,

spqupncps 
whole rami 
t ion, so
Government

fromfar as it emanates
is nothing but a hypocritical farce.

announcement the
three Western Provinces

an' the labor o’ mae crise o’ ma brain 
but at the same time bein’ pretty sure o that, 
I hae naebody tae find fault wi’ me an’ sav thist hp hud trot 

nhzed farniprs of t h<‘
t oP rior

or ira

at the rear of the house, an 
might be installed a short dis- 

If this be dug about

foul compost 
cess pit

. /’’"“t deep* and'walled up with large stone

6 0 \ Hon will take place in the contents of
fermentation amount of fluid will

dually percolate away into the so,., 
hv soil "Ml he, of course, more efficient in this 

sandy son conncction with such an accommo
de8'"’ there is always the danger of the material 
TWZ its way into the channels that may even
ed6 feed some well or spring and thus pollute 
,Ua M^aunplv of the home. However, many 
Tthem are used with very satisfactory results, 
lid in spite of the danger of pollution it is wise 

nmeHmes to install such a system for the pres
ence of a compost anywhere in the vicinity of the 
dwelling is very undesirable.

nary 
ordinary
tance

this A light
gra

Farming Lacks System.
“The Farmer's AdvocateEditor

We hear a great deal of 
matter of farm finances, and most of those dis
cussing the subject look to increased capital as a 
means of solving the problem, but increasing the 
capital is only going to make the load that much 
bigger, for there is just that much more capital 

which we should pay interest, and if we can’t 
interest on a small capital, can 

larger capital? Certainly, those who need (not 
want) more capital would be helped if they could 
get it at cheaper rates of interest, but not helped, 
nine times out of a hundred, in the matter of ex
pressing a bigger dividend on the present invest
ment. Capital conies to all industries that prove 
they are upon a sure footing, and as soon as the 
farming of the majority is on as sure a footing 
and as well systematized as other business it too 
will receive all the capital it can use. 
probability it is as easy to get capital for farm
ing as for the ordinary retail business. In other 
words, it's just as profitable as the ordinary retail 
business, but that isn’t saying much for it.

discussion on the

on we on apay

In all

Take a modern farm, try to make it pay a 
reasonable interest on the investment, and how 
many can afford to buy it, with the object of 
dividends in mind, at what it cost after passing 
through the hands of three or four generations ? 
How many farmers can prove by facts1 and figures 
that it does pay ? T.et me quote from the Busi
ness Man’s Library on the subject of systematiz- 

husintss : " Factories to-day are being run
less and less by the authority of experience only, 
and more and more by the authority of figures 
and jacts. The superintendent and manager of 
long ’experienco and intuitive knowledge only is 
forced to make room for the younger man of less 
experience, perhaps hut who modernizes his work

A factory is a 
How about the

# ing

by jurisdiction of figures alone." 
paying producer, as a rule, 
farm ?

No, farming is not going to be solved by more 
capital, but it can and will be solved by system, 
and, on a rational system, with a good business 
working set of hooks at I he hack of it to keep 
tab on its met hods. One thing is certain, that, 
when the farmers know what the cost of produc- 
tion is, as it now stands, and they have to keep

so, they are either 
costs by systems, or fix 

both the marketing price ami 1h- erst of placing 
the produce on the market. T don’t say how it 
is to lie done, but it will be by some system, ami 
the first step will have to be an accomplished fact. 
That first step is svstems anil figures obtainable 
on nine-tenths of l In- farms. Then nine-tenths of 
'he farmers

accounts of some kind to do 
going to reduce t hose

can work intelligently and together 
0,1 a known basis toward a common goal.

bet me show y ou how system works out and 
l ie need of hooks to work it. I quote from a 
">ok wr'tten lev an advertising specialist : "There 

ls a dealer in Michigan who, until about two 
years ago, had 
business.

just an ordinary retail grocery 
He wasn't really making any money, 

"asn t really going ahead, 
ers who
he I.ike most retail

are not successful he had a lot of petty 
J ou fies in the way of hills which annoyed him 

?.nu Hmes. One dav he began wondering if 
a I retailors were hard up. When a dealer gets to 
so lnf,.^a* waY he is in a fair way to learn 
someth,ng—if he is not n dead one. This dealer 
so” a*,ou* among retailers in Michigan, and 
we'r" '<lm° *° ,*1' conclusion that some retailers 

e successful, that some of them were continual 
' Urging alma 

Mean 
" ERE 
into his 
him i

i

d. When he found this out, he 
asking bins If WHY the successful 
successful -> 

terril

ones
What enabled them to reach

1and draw his trade a way from 
As he investigated further, he found 1 hat 

muoh'TaKP 1 ;l !,'r doesn’t usually knoyv so very 
know af„rU^lm-l”"';nPSS; t,hnt hp doesn’t usually 
aVpr ' El-, ust where he stands ; that the

" fetailer runs his business by guess.

the

Be found
successful

from hi-.
their 
lines of

"ii the other hand, that the most 
ones who took business 

eompbde (information on 
purchases and their expenses, by 

IV departments, by clerks, etc., 
le- learned this he decided to 

"h|(K from HIS business, loo.

retailers, the

sales, thi-ir
gnods

W 1
tins

Si
g Va i*

IK§S$I

■mmsy:

_______________
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erably and allowed the incorporation of 
to a degree otherwise impossible, 
sown to fall wheat in 1911

has descended from 
to the third generation.

manure
On one piece 

we applied a dress 
ang of coal ashes, and the results were very sat 
isfactory in the succeeding crop in growth of straw 
and weight and sample of grain. The field will be 
broken next fall for corn in 1916, and we will k 
able to tell if any results still show in * 
changed physical condition of the soil. \\e 
seldom apply any manure directly to land in
tended for spring crop, having applied it in 
parution for the hoed crops preceding. Of course 
a few loads may sometimes be necessary on high 
and light knolls to insure a better stand of 
clover, but this is an except ion to general prac- 

0 tice. We seldom sow spring grain on any soit 
^ otherwise prepared unless occasionally through 
“ unforeseen and unfavorable conditions wheat or 

clover may he killed out, or when, as ,n J«)jo 
wet weather may hinder the sowing of whoa1 
ground prepared and not

As to soil preparation for spring grains we 
o have tried most tillage implements. In even 

friable soils the spring-tooth cultivator, followed 
crosswise by the lance-tooth harrow, then length- 
wise by the finishing harrow preceding the drill, 
may
tilth for the crop

o and particularly where the preceding crop is 
have found the disk harrow most sat

isfactory. A double disking, and on any parts 
o that do not yield to that, then a double disking 

crosswise
harrow has given us good results. Of course, we 
do not stop when we have gone over the ground 
a given number of times, but when the soil is re
duced to a proper tilth. Nor do we recommend 

the disks on the market whose chief

waste an-d discomfort it 
father to 
Stop it now !

is no’ richt an' ye shouldna" hae done that, but 
a' ma mistakes are brought tae ma notice in the 
natural coorse of events an’ 1 hae the chance o 
correctin’ them wi'oot losin’ ma self-respect by 
bein' called doon by some mon wha brae na 
richt tae a place on this airth than masel .

horn free an’ 
But what I dae

son, even

mair Experiments With Farm Crops in 
1915.They tell us that a' men are 

I dinna' believe it. a
The members of the Ontario Agricultural and 

Experimental Union are pleased to state that tor 
1915 they are prepared to distribute into every 
township" of Ontario material of high quality for 
experiments with grain. fodder crops, roots, 
grasses, clovers and alfalfa, as follows :

equal.
believe is that there's a middlin’ good chance for 
almaist ony mon in this country tae die free an 
independent, gin he gaes aboot it in the richt 
way1. An' that way is tae dae yer ain thinkin 
an’ tae mak’ a habit o’ takinr orders frae nae- 

Tlre Lord made us men, an'

pre-

body but yersel". 
we dinna' want tae forget it, nor let ony ither 
mon forget lit either.

Glengarry Co., Ont.

Plots.Experiments.
1 Testing two varieties of oats
2 Testing O.A.C. No. 21 barley and emmer.
2 Testing two varieties of two-rowed barley. L
3 Testing two varieties of hulless barley -
4 Testing two varieties of spring wheat.
5 Testing two varieties of buckwheat
6 Testing two varieties of field peas
7 Testing two varieties of spring rye
8 Testing two varieties of soy,

.1 a panes 1 1 ea ns
Testing three varieties of husking corn 
Testing three varieties of mangels 
Testing two varieties of sugar beets

feeding purposes ...........................................
Testing three varieties of Swedish turnips. 3 
Testing two varieties of fall turnips 2
Testing two varieties of carrots ........
Testing three varieties of fodder and Milage 

com......................................................... ■

No.

SANDY FRASER.

A Letter Appreciated. SOWli.
Editor ‘ Farmer's Advocate” :

It did one good to read Thos. McMillan s let-
His statements are not 

Farmers should have sus- 
"Patriotism and Production”

ter in last week’s issue. soja, or
one whit too strong, 
pected that the 
and the "Made in, Canada” cries with which our 
newspapers were filled some time ago were put out 
for other purposes than on sight appeared, 
have been fooled often before and should have 

We have been fooled again.

reduce the seed-bed to a fit condition of 
Where the soil is variable,for

We
corn, we

Thebeen wary.
manufacturing interests have won. Using the 
plea of ultra loyalty in the present distressful 
need they have secured an increase of duty on 
most commodities, 
extra on the price of their products should be

to profits which have 
Canadians can truly-

followed by a straight-toothed iron

Seven and a half ]>er cent
1 Testing three varieties of millet 
1 Testing two varieties of sorghum 
1 Testing grass peas and two varieties of 

vetches...............................................................
19 Testing rape, kale and field cabbage.
20 Testing three varieties of clover
21 Testing two varieties of alfalfa
22 Testing four varieties of grasses
23 Testing three varieties of field beans 
22 Testing two varieties of sweet com
29 Testing three grain mixtures for grain

production ...............................................................
30 Testing three grain mixtures for fodder

production ...............................................................
Any person in Ontario may choose any one ot 

the experiments for 1915 and apply for the 
same. The material will be furnished in the 
order in which the applications are received, 
while the supply lasts. Each applicant should 
make a second choice, as the material for 1 the 
experiment selected as first choice miight be ex
hausted before his, application is received, 
material will he furnished free of charge to each 
applicant, and the produce will, of course, be
come the property of the person who conducts 
the experiment. Each person applying for an 
experiment should write his name and addrjess 
very carefully, and should give the name of the 
county in which he lives.

Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph.

a comfortable addition 
already made millionaires, 
boast that their manufacturers for cool, calculat
ing, unscrupulous greed cannot he surpassed any
where.
special advantages lie-cause of war conditions and 
war feeling is in essence comparable to that of 
the ghouls who used to haunt the fields after a 
battle that they might plunder the dying and the 
dead.

some of
virtue is in their ability to go almost straight 
to the bottom of the plowing, and sometimes 
flç^per, and bring up soil that should not be 
touched, but one that will give a good surface 
mulch, not too deep, properly reduced to a seed
bed fine enough to receive grass seeds; a disk too 
that will leave horses fit to continue their farm

Their action in contriving to scheme

3 work.
In order that the tariff increases may swell Soil conditions for seeding, to produce best 

results, are not conditions easily described, but 
those with which experience acquaints us and

government income and help pay war expenses we 
-shall have to buy goods made in other countries. 
If we purchase articles made here the bulk of the 
enhanced price will find its way into other 
pockets.
need demands that we "Buy goods NOT made in 
Canada.”

Middlesex Co.. Out.

3
are
which represent a thoroughness that is satisfying 
as seeding proceeds.

Previous to two years ago we used a hoe drill 
following it with the finishing 

Lately we have used a disk drill, and 
by getting a fine seed-bed have made drilling the

There may be eofidi-

Loyalty to our country in her financial

almost always 
harrow.THOS. BATY.

last operation in seeding.
tions in spring plowing which may necessitate 
after harrowing, but these have not yet appeared 
in fall-plowed soil. Clover and grass seeds have 
been mixed and sown in what proportions and 
quantities desired, with the seeder on the drill.

In preparation of grain for seeding we have 
used a fanning mill selection, putting on all t e 
wind and a screen in the bottom of the shoe that 
will remove all small grain; we have found a

result from the second

AllSpeaking of Roads.
What is your "‘heat” or municipality going to 

do for the local highways this season ?
For the year 1915 something more than the 

old "as usual” program of local road work is 
wanted.

C. A. ZAYTTZ, 
Director.

The automobile man having taken possession 
of the highways, it is his "right, lit and bounden 
duty” to maintain them.

One way to lessen the cost of producing 
cheese and butter is to improve the roads lead
ing to factories and creameries.

It would worry a miracle-worker to preserve 
in good condition for traffic a road-bed forty feet 
wide and as lint as a pan-cake.

In the old statute labor days a good many of 
us thought we were gouging the King or the 
Pathmaster when we were only gouging our
selves.

good sample of seed to
In, fact with the mill thus set very 

the second operation.
have found 

acre, 2j

cleaning.
little grain is removed in 
For large, plump s<>ed of this kind we 
it necessarv to sow more heavily per 
bushels of oats of such varieties as Kanne 
T.igowa, etc., per acre by measure gave none too 
heavy a stand, and in parts of the it - 
bushels would n-ot be too much, althoug 
quantity might be trying on the young grass a ^ 
clover plants when ripening began. °n
the O. A. C. No. 3 and Pauhenev varieties 1
to 2 bushels per acre gave as heavy a 1 •
as the larirer seeding of the other vane 'e-

bushels per acre of smaller
the Mandsrheuri and <>• A ..

proven- a good seeding on 
adapted to barley growing. As t° varj 
st ring grains we have found few oa s ctjherian 
the Banner oat in this locality. i smaller
has given good results, and though m'lc j-, y0 
in the grain is thinner in the hull. ■ - , ' in
72 has yet to prove itself superior o j(
this locality. Though a better v idc et, a- ^ 
is almost too long in the straw fot 111 , jater
soil in this locality, and is about a, " pp.

other varieties, though i are
continued growing In"

were gl'cn 
the Banner

Preparing the Land and Sowing the 
Crop.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”
In commencing operations for the production 

of all our spring grain crops we have one object in 
view, viz., t lie production of as much as possible 
of the crop for which preparation is being made, 
from the acreage at our disposal for such crop. 
Preparation for t he accomplishing of this object 
is not begun with 1 he opening of spring. It has 
its place in tIre factors which influence that pro
duction through fhe place the spring crop bears 
in the rotation. Generally speaking, in our 
crop rotation we try to make each crop not only 
an object in it self but a preparation for the 
crop which follows To a smaller degree 
this bo said of the farm crops— wheat, oats and 
barley, than of any other, and our object is to 
place these where the preceding cron will serve 
as much as possible in. soil preparation for the 
grain crop that follows 
wheat

In the making of a good road the first thing 
to be don--1 is to remove the water and the sec
ond is to ki-ep it away. First drainage; then a 
proper crown.

The man who hauls whole milk to town every 
day in t lie week has a big interest in the state 
of the roads. If the highways are bad his ex
penses a re higher every day he travels.

Bear in nvml that a road will not maintain 
itself. What folly to spend thousands of dollars 
in making a stone-surfaced road and then per
mit it to fall into ruin for lack of a few timely 
repairs t <

At this season of the year the man with thr 
split -log drag or plank road-grader is a public 
benefactor while he is smoottiling his own way 
over this oar tin road A few well-timed trips 
with one of these implements drawn by a solid 
team will work wonders in eliminating moisture, 
letting off pools of water, filling nit s and mak
ing a crown that will save a lot of subsequent 
1 rouble.

Nowhere else do we find worse examples of 
municipal road mismanagement than on the hills 
approaching rivers and streams. Very frequent
ly there are no drains, or open ditches to carry 
off the water which rush's in torrents down the 
road-way washing the gravel back to it s original 
bed. It is the nearest approach we know of to 
perpetual motion, and the gravel man is the only 
beneficiary. Every bodv else suffers. This sort 
of folly has bixm [X'rpetrated in cases not a few. 
on a long-suffering public for a quarter of a cen
tury at a stretch. In fact ns a heritage of

barley It to 1 
grained varieties as 
No. 21 have

Can

So we precede our fall 
with clover sod. and spring grain 

corn which has been planted on a hay sod 
pasture sod well manured.

witht lie nil s !
or

than t h sAs far as lalvr 
corn field to remove 

but have seldom succeeded
will allow we cultivate the 
all growth hut com.

come earlier by
inclined to think if ordinary cate

of oats ofthe selection of a strainin getting a corn field st 
fall plow. .'hit' soil is a variahl.- 
light sand loam to friable clay loam, 
oak upland clay. On t he lighter

thisclean that we do not 
one. from 
with some

dimted to . 
Xo.7’2 imeU 

variety- 
inav 

No. 21 
the only 

value

better atype mid variety, an oat 
part of the Province than O. A 
be produced. We are hoping the

popular in other parts of the 10 
Of barlev O. A. * 

to he

C.
soils we are

troubled with persist em growth of grasses, 
t icularly red

par 
Complet el vt op, which adaot itself here.

and its parent Alandschetiri seem
and the use proves

wo seldom
eradicate, and if any trace of thi 
always plow our corn Lr"ound. 
wiso cloun, that wo max 
to Lrot s^llicii-nt start

loft wo the
\ arivPios in use, Mandscheun

but the 
void some 

of eood 
of these 

0. A

i hough - -t her-
--nable t It-- Spring

eh- -■>. .in-.
had sown 
Siberian oats.

to a
amount

For mixed crops we 
barley with Banner or 
period of ripening was too uneven 
waste in- cutting, though a large , 
feed has been- grown by the mix lj_

Crop 
growth of 

l it- n on t he hi-a v ier
t -1

grass that may be pivs-nt 
portions we thin:, we get belter drainage, and a 
more fall plowing 

outfit upland 
wli-'ii plowed

filcientthe corn ground 
knolls which an- almost 
of the virgin soil, bein-g

have su 
trial to a 
21 barley,

On some
Whit,

of the This spring wev ariet i--s.
0. No. 3 oats to give a 
these with O. A. C. No.

out
defied nt - n humus.

from

we have stx*11red good results from 
' -’ a i r-slaFed 1mm vvh , h

crops toi n ;i t >pl if a t ion 
111 • 1 x cr: •*.] • h»*tu con si d-

wo expect good results.
We almost invariably seed oui spring
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SUED Have thehunger and discontent out of you. 

supply of summer wood not only plentiful but 
piled in sizes', from kindling to blocks, 
men’s pleasure will be seen in your pies.

If, after you have everything done that the 
above outline suggests, look to the plan for de
tecting good layers among your poultry, 
don't feed the shirkers a day longer. Patriotism 
nowadays, not only to the Empire but to 
selves, demands that non-producing consumers be 
handled without gloves.
is not being turned into valuable eggs, you 
easilv turn it, into elollars or pork.

Think and tinker In-fore the big rush comes !
JAS A. BYRNE.

The Time for Thinking and 
Tinkering.

Up to 1913 we had usually 
Sometimes in

a thin catcm the I proportion of 6 lbs. red
It,S’ I>Cr2 lbs als'ke, and 3. lbs. of timothy and 3 
cl° f if Thr last was some seed of the
Its. alff e+rnin“ 62 per cent, germinahle. Sown 
Turkestan ’ a short, one-stalked growth

very unsatisfactory, but in the mixture 
,ha vtl a valuable addition. It came to the 
it Pr° tLte very little earlier than the red and 
cutting • thickness of seeding seemed
alsike var1^ , the blossoming, lengthened the 
‘° „kee(P ‘ “respond with others, and a fine crop 
I hav of good quality which is eaten greedily 
0 = nek was produced. A second cutting
by 1 L had which yielded a goodly quantity of 
was a',(? fe“(l Our ordinary seeding mixture is 
oa r red clover with 4 to 5 lbs. alsike and 
8 n:Swroer acre, sown with the seeder on the 
timothy 1 in grain and with the wheel
hand" seeder on'the fall wheat, and generally fol
lowed by the harrow.

Ont.

The worn of manure 
On one piece 
?‘ied a dress- 
-ere

Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Between now and the day you can get on tin- 

land you have at your disposal hours and days that 
can be made the most profitable period of the year. 
It is your best trime for thinking and tinkering. 
The dividends parid on your investment during 
this period will not, it is true, be paid directly, 
but will accrue in harvest time through the me
dium of more systematic summer work anil less 
valuable time lost by accident and delay.

When you come down to figures, you know 
that every day’s delay in seeding after the ground 
is lit means a loss to you in crop of between $5 
and $25, depending on the 
and the size and kind of crop in question, 
authority has found that a crop of oats loses 56 
pounds per acre for every day’s lateness in seed
ing after the land is ready to work. Other crops 
are affected more or less than oats by untimely 
seeding.

It is assumed, perhaps unwarrantedly, 
every farmer already has his seeding plans out
lined, his seed selected, and his implements 

“looked over,” which is supposed to mean some
thing different from overlooked, 
present purposes, 1 am sufficiently accurate when 
I say that few farmers have given much thought 
to their approaching season, beyond such general 
provision as suggested above. Herein lies ' as 
good a distinction as any between good and 
profitable farming, and the reverse, bad and un
profitable farming, 
big wages for his winter work, preparing for the 
growing season, is never disappointed. Last 
January 1 saw an enterprising Perth farmer diaw
ing out his manure over the snow. Does that 
pay ? Yes, doubly ! The work is done when 
labor is cheap, instead of when labor is dear, and 
the land gets the advantage of the manure at its 
best.

I : : »

yvery sat- 
iwth of straw 
- field will be 
nd we will be 

show in 
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;a If your valuable wheat 
canWe

pre- fIIIPerth Co., Ont.

Farm Problems for City Men. istage of the season 
One Editor “Tl-p Farmer’s Advocate” :

Apropos of the many stories going the rounds 
in the city papers giving the experience of city 
men who became farmers comes the warning of 
t ht - Department of Agriculture to city people, who 
having read glowing accounts of the wealth to be 
made on the farm, are ready to pit their inex
perience against the presumed ignorance and lack 
of ability of the men who have sl>ent tlx-ir lives 
on the farm.

To the many letters the Department has re
ceived from such people, its specialists reply about 
as follows :

As a matter of fact, it is not an easy matter 
to make money on the farm, 
practical and experienced farmers are making any 
considerable profit out of their business. M,ost 
of the money that has been made on the farm in 
recent years has been made, not by farming, but

In the 
continue in-

IIIHIHIM
ig grains we 

In even, 
Uor, followed 
, then length- 
ling the drill, 
condition of 

il is variable, 
dring crop is 
>w most sal
on any parts 
louble disking 
-toothed iron 

Of course, we 
er the ground 
the soil is re
ive recommend 

whose chief 
most straight 
ind sometimes 
lould not be 
good surface 

red to a seed- 
ds; a disk too 
ue their farm

thatts. CHAR. M. MAC FIE.Middlesex Co.,

Iin Weed Eradication. Perhaps, for IExperiments
the past three years (1912-13-14) the 

Experimental Vnion
During

Ontario Agricultural and
on co-operative experiments in

Some forty-five farmers
the Only the mostcarried

eradication of weeds, 
co-operated in this work.

Perennial Sow Thistle, Twitch

II

The weeds experi- The man who plans to earn
men ted with were 
Grass, Bladder Campion, Wild Mustard and Ox- 

interesting and valuable
by the rise in price of farm lands, 
nature of things, this rise cannot 
definitely, and someone will own this land when 
the prices become practically stationary, or per
haps start to decline.

While it is true that occasionally a city-bred 
family makes good on the farm, this is the excep-

It is always a risk to 
without first making a 

that business.

Pome veryeye Daisy.
results were obtained, 
these experiments profited by the experience. In 
nearly every instance they cleaned the field ex
perimented with, and demonstrated to their own 
satisfaction the effectiveness of the method tried

their results furnished

Those who took part rin

My purpose is not to tabulate the kinds of tra
ditional summer work that can be done in winter.

lines to he suggestive, rather thorough study of 
than comprehensive. Thinking ahead should not people who have saved up a few hundred dollars 
only have in view the conventional summer (for and who have had little or no farm experience, 
there is really no such tbring), but should allow [,ut who iare imbued with a rosy vision of the 
as far as possible for the exceptional season. For joys an<1 profits in farming, buy poor 
example, suppose the seeding season breaks on us high prices, and thereby lose the savings they 
abruptly, before your plows, harrows, roller and have bePn years in accumulating. One city 
drill are dragged out of winter quarters and the family pairt $10,000 cash and assumed a $6,000 
bird-lime, rust and dust removed ! You lose from mort‘gage on a farm worth only about $11,000. 
an hour to a dav cleaning and greasing them (to Another paid $2.000 cash and signeff a mortgage 
say nothing of the coat of paint, the new parts, for $6 000 on a farm that was later appraised 
repairs, etc., they need). Benjamin Franklin, as at $3 000. A city family that had saved $2,000
a hoy, after tramping from New York to Phi la usetj this money to make a first payment
delphia, with constantly growing rents in his cbeap farm land, and,
clothes’ gave birth to the proverb, ' A stitch in opened, found they still owed considerably more

You know how soon a dis- than the farm was worth. For several years
they have worked almost day and night to meet 
the interest without being able to reduce the 

These instances could lie multiplied

tion and not the rule.
t imeand at the 

practical information to others.
co-operative weed experiments will be 

The weeds to be 
Sow Thistle,

same invest in a business
Many cityI wish these few

These
continued this year (1915). 
experimented with 
Twitch Grass,
Wild Mustard and Ox-eye Daisy, 
any of these weeds on your farm you are invited 
to fill in an application form which may lie had 

Prof. J. E. Howit.t, O. A. C., 
The instructions for the eXperi-

produce best 
described, but 
juaints us and 
t is satisfying

are Perennial 
Bladder Campion or Cow Bell, 

If you have
land at

sed a hoe drill 
the finishing 

disk drill, and 
de drilling the 
may be eofidi- 
inv necessitate 
t yet appeared 
ass seeds have 
oportions and 

on
ding we have 
ing on all the 

the shoe that 
have found a 

m the second

by applying to 
Guelph, Ont.
ment and a blank form on which to report the 

the work will lie sent to each experi-result of
men ter on receipt of application blank properly on

when their eyes werefilled out.
1. The use of rape inThe experiments are : 

the destruction of Perennial Sow Thistle. time saves nine.” 
jointed, rickety piece of machinery goes to pieces. 
Now is- the time to do the thinking and tinketftng.

there’s a smash somewhere in 
Have you on hand what 

anvil, a box of copper staple-

2. A system of intensive cropping and cultiva
tion, using winter rye followed by turnips, rape 
or buckwheat, for eradicating Perennial Sow 
Thistle.

the drill
principal.
a most indefinitely.

In purchasing a farm, great care
at a fair price. To 

the farm is

Every summer
harness system.your

will serve for an „
rivets and patch pieces of leather for temporary 
harness repairs ? Of course, you will put your 

condition before the start-ofl, hut ac-
1 lave

should he
in the destruction of3. The use of rape 

Twitch Grass.
taken to get a good farm

agree to pay, more than 
is to invite failure from a business view- 

No farm that does not pay interest on

Iiay, or 
worth,of Bladderthus set very 

vnd operation 
we have found 

fier acre, 2j 
es as Banner, 
gave none too 

the fields 3 
although this 

grass ar.<1 
Of oats of

- varieties 11
cropping

the eradication4. Method for 
Champion or Cow Bell.

5. Spraying with Iron Sulphate to destroy 
Mustard in cereal crops.

harness in till the time of stress.
extra nut for thi^se weak 

One little bolt

point.
the total investment, depreciation on equifoment, 
and wages for all labor performed 
is successful.

Even, when great care is taken in making the 
investment, only in exceptional cases should thp 
city-bred family attempt farming generally. The 
he^t advice that can he given to the city-bred 

who desires to become a farmer is that be-
farm hand

cidents never occur
extra bolt, an

the binder or mower1 ?
town when delay is dollars, 
have had your soil anal.vz d 

neces-

you an 
places on
may mean a trip to 

Granted that you 
and have arranged for your 

there comes

that farmon
cultivation for the des true6. A method of

tion of Ox-eye Daisy.
The following information has been gained

1 . That good

fertilizer, if 
far too much rain in

April, Sand°those low spots sour. Have you a 
sprinkling of slacked lime on hand to correct the 
acidity before seeding ? The lime kilns are late 
in opening A few bushels of *
an excellent commodity to have on hand, 
need never go to waste.

,V the hav fork and track arc 
bump-hoards in place, the gnPTwles per- 
the yard drains set free! Are thev 
trot ready vour grafting wax and tools 

scions ? The house gar-

from these experiments already : 
cultivation, followed try rape sown in drills, pro
vides a means of eradicating both Perennial Sow- 
Thistle and Twitch Grass.

mng
man
fore purchasing a farm he work as a 
for two or three years. This will give hitm an 
opportunity to learn at first hand many things 
about the business ns well as the practical side 

In no other way, as a rule, can

vv a 
varieties. In

e of smaller-
i and 0. A. 1 

SOUS

2. That rape is a more satisfactory crop to
Twitch Grass thanuse in the destruction of

O. K., thebuckwheat. of farming.
experience lie gained at less trouble and exjiense 
or without danger from financial disaster.

ERNEST F. DAVIDSON.

Suppose 
gangway 
feet, and 
Have you
£2 rnrrTun? will S stakes for the peavines. 
™trellis repairs, and racks for tomato vines, 
A few hours at these preparations can be spared 

If let go, the jobs will probably not he 
Do you remember last summer, in 

'mi swelter, you promised your- 
would take a 
those encroaching 

interfering with the

3. That rape gives much better results in the 
eradication of Twitch Grass and Perennial Row 
Thistle when
it does when sow n broadcast.

rling on
o varieties in 
nats to excel 

The Siberian 
, much smaller

O. A. C. No 
T to these m 
-lder. as yet 4 
ir most of the 

a week later 
, it may he- 

We are

in drills and cultivated than Peel Co., Ont.sow n

4. That thorough deep cultivation in fall and 
spring followed by a well-cared-for hoed crop will 
destroy Bladder Campion.

5. That Mustard

The Land Makes a Difference.
Editor The Farmer's Advocate” :

He your article published March 4 
maple svru'p being of different color and quality, 

different soil. From my 
tttanu-

aboutmay be prevented from seed
ing rin oats, wheat and barley by spraying with a 
twenty per cent, solution of iron sulphate with- 

any serious injury to the standing crop or 
to the fresh seed in gs- of clover.

The object of these experiments is to gather 
data from which definite statements may be made 
regarding the best methods of controling the 
various bad weeds. It is hoped to include more 
weeds each year until exact information has been 
o ained about the eradication of most of the 
had weeds of Ontario. In the instructions sent 
out to experimenters the methods outlined for 

f‘ control of the various weeds are those which 
have been 
effective.

now.
done at all. 
the time of sweat a when trees grow on

experience of sugar cane growing and the 
facture of cane sugar down South I should say 
it would make a decided difference. We have 
taken the same tops (plants) from one planta
tion to another to try and get, the same grade, 
and color, sugar, hut have found that the black 

will not produce tin- same kind of sugar as
Even the rum which 

and molasses.

sa wself a score of times that you 
fine day and cut down

elderberrv hushes that wen ,,elderberry novV t” should bo your motto,
pl°xv \nd while you’re about it,

al, the old wood where the snow will 
These perennials stand trimming in any 

when the ground softens you
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the Banner
some
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officient 0. - ,
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soil
the clav, and visa versa, 
is made from the refuse of sugar

Cannot he produced in every parish the 
plantations in certain 

call the German

tent.
cut a wav- 
let you.
season. T.ator on.

set out new slips.
Your wife is probably

soot-stained spots below 
■ the leak in the roof, and about the 

threshold trend 
calcimining and repairing.

nnd they will keep

etc., etc.,
same, for instance, sugar 
parishes will make whrat we 
flavor rum, which is sold off the Island at

at. 8s. (eight shillings) per 
ot.hcr plantations

foundtested by practical
ft is hoped that those who co-or>erate 

ua> by the experiment clean the field of the par
ticular

and t he
tired complaining about 

the chimney or 
door-

can
highest price, viz.,

trjThrce and

Sixnerrce) per gallon for theirs, and T have known 
instates where the same distiller has been

thew°bd with which they are experimenting. 
Welu ï"eKS n'-' applications for Experiments in 
r, ^ Eradication to .T. E. Ilowvitt, Botanical Pe- 
OntaTffi1*' f>Tttnrio Agricultural College, Guelph,

under 
catch and worn 
best time for

This is your
Keep

folks out of worry>y, the women
crops toipring



might be advisable to give our trooos in , 
ing some butter, and less cheese than tv,Uain' 
now getting. If the Government dem a are 
cheese were to stop for a short period tt ,or 
would probably fall 2Qs. |H-r cwt. it • e pr*Ce 
known that it takes double the ounntit,,18, —

make one c.t. of butter tUTlSU 

make the same quantity (weight! of W 
Therefore, if butter is 134 s., cheese should 
about 67s. per cwt.” uld

We should like to ofler the 
ment s on the foregoing :

THE DAIRY.
Is the Present Price of Cheese Too 

High?
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Whenever the price of any farm product 
reaches a point that, there is a reasonable profit 
in the production! of that article, at once, in 
most cases, begins a campaign to “hammer down 
the price.”
eral rule, hence we see 
process hns already begun.

welk

cheese.
be

following cotn-
Cheese is no exception to the gen- 

that the “hammering”
1. The farmers of Canada should uphold i 

every way possible the New Zealand farmers 
their present good fortune, on account of reLi'0 
ing fair prices for their cheese. Farmers’ int 
ests are world wide. We in Canada ^

, can no
or l>e jealous of, the 

prosperity of farmers on the other side of th 
globe. The world of farmers is now so small 
brought about by rapid transportation., that thé 
New Zealander lis our next-door neighbor on th 
markets of Great Britain. The writer has ? 
been in New Zealand, but we 
that even
dairy farmer of New Zealand is not making a 
fortune. The fairy tales of fortunes in fanning 
need revising, and a few facts from the experh 
en ce of farmers in general should receive the 
same publicity that is given a few isolated 
in various parts of the world.

longer afford to cavil at

never
are safe in saying 

under present prices of cheese the

cases

- The writer of the foregoing letters, one of 
which was addressed to the “Secretary of State 
for War” in Great Britain, 
number of times that cheese

forgets the large 
sells for—not 90 

shillings per cwt., but 70, 65, 60, 50, 45, and 
even down to 40 shillings per cwt., which latter 
price netted the Colonial farmer about six cents 
per pound of cheese for the milk required to 
make the cheese. Where then was the profit? 
The cheese industry of Canada was on the verge 
of extinction before the recent rise in price. The 
dealers in and consumers of Canadian cheese may 
as well understand at once that if cheese

Progeny of Producers.
Both dam and sire's dam of this bull calf have given 

over 100 lbs. of milk a day (the average of the
sags

hack to its former level of prices, the milk pro
ducers for Canadian cheese factories will surely 
quit the business-, and the poor and rich people 
will have cut off one of the cheapest sources of 
food energy at present available.

two being 100 lbs.), and over 3(»i lbs. butter 
in a week. Owned by P. V. Flat t <y Son, 

H. R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

In a recent issue of a trade paper published in 
Canada are a couple of letters published in the 
London, Eng., ' Grocer’s Gazette.” from which
we extract the following :

"Are not the New Zealanders or shippers of 
cireuse getting too much for their cheese, which 
is largely being used 
United 
part ?”
Arthur was singing a similar song to the farm 
ers of Canada, recently in The Advocate. ’
Peter is a real farmer, he knows that the farmer 
never has received anything like what his goods

3. The value of cheese as a food has noi
been understood by the consuming classes. They 
willingly pay 18 to 25 cents per pound for beef 
and 25 to 30 cents a pound for bacon, but con
sider cheese at 20 cents per pound too expensive. 
The author of Bulletin 221 , Ontario Peptartment 
of Agriculture, says : "Cheese is one of our most 
concentrated foods. More than one-fourth of its 
weight is protein. about one-third fats, one-third 
water. It is not only valuable for the amount 

If of protein, or muscle-forming material, and fat 
it contains, but, also because of thé ease with 
which it can be kept and prepared for the table

| and for the variety 
' of ways in which it 

can be served.”
As a further in

dication of the high 
nutritive value of 

it may be

for the defenders of the 
Kingdom, of which New Zealand is 

(By the way I noticed that Peter Mc-

cheese, 
pointed out that one 
pound of cheese con
tains nearly all the 

and fat in 
gallon of milk 

Or, if we compare it 
with other protein, 
foods, we find that 

pound of cheese

protein 
one

one
has nearly the same 

two poundsvalue as 
of fresh beef, or any 

fresh meatother 
food, and it is also 
equal to two pounds 

or threeof eggs 
pounds of fish.’

According to this 
of relative 

when
est imate
food values, 
fresh meats are pur
chased at 18 to 3 
cents per pound, 
cheese is worth db 
to 50 cents pU
pound.

4. The author 
“letters”t h e 

slightly in 
when he says

error 
that it 

double the 
or weight

Ladysmith Calamity
"l in l‘"\' ami her full - >«T average 

à Son, R. 1{ i> Hamilton, <>nt.
takesOwned h\ I), r. l ia 11
quant ity

milk to make a 
makeofare worth, during an average of years, 

farmer, may at times, get what looks like 
prices for a short time, but this <1 
up for the

does toThe 
big

oes not make 
of low prices and

pound of itbutter than
milk- 

pound a
averageWithpound of cheese, 

weight required to make
will make about 2 j to .
The figures quoted indicate tha 

price of butter is altogether too low in c ^ 
parison with the prices for other foodstuffs- 
it w-ere not for the" valuable by-products, sm 
milk and buttermilk, in the manufacture o ^ 
ter, it could not be profitably produced a

a
t he 
butter 
cheese.

a
long periods tbs.2iunprofitable returns.)

“As cheese at about 90s. 
higher than 

( olonin 1 butter at about 1 34 
tie above the norma 1 prie, 
more than is wanted for

per cwt. is about 
times, while best25s. m normal

■ per cwt. is very 1 it - 
with large supplies, and 

present consumption it

brought from a German flavor plantation and 
tried for two years to produce the same quality 
rum, but to no pur-pose, a perfect failure, 
was

So it
decided that the soil had everything to do 

with it. 1 must say that I have had no experi
ence with maple syru'p manufacturing, but have 
spent a number of years on sugar-cane planta
tions and know for a fact that what I have 

is quite correct; and I should certainlystated
think that the different soils would produce dif
ferent quality maple syrup.

Durham Co.. Ont. SOUTHERNER.

Likes the Gang Plow,
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

To try to produce more than ever before is the 
duty of every Canadian farmer in 1915, and as 
farmers have been advised to sow as many acres 
as possible this year there is a great danger of 
a large percentage of this spring’s crop being 
sown without proper cultivation, 
the duty of every farmer to himself and the 
Empire to cultivate properly and sow every acre 
that he Can in soil suitable for the special crop 
he sows, but it will be better for him to leave 
more of his sod ground for hay or pasture than 
to break it up and not be able to cultivate it 
properly and get it sown in proper time, 
lieve Ontario has the largest acreage of fall 
ploughing done for this spring crop that has ever 
been done, which is a good start. If this fall- 
ploughed ground is free from thistles and other 
foul weeds or grasses I would go on it as soon 
as it gets dry enoiugh to work, and fill the dead 
furrows with the disk harrow. Then take a spring- 
tooth cultivator and go over it often enough to 
stir all the surface about three inches deep. 
Twice over will usually do it with a good culti
vator, then go over it once with the wide iron 
harrows, but if manure has been applied or if 
it is a clean clover or timothy sod turned down 
and there are some bunches of manure or sod 
that is not thoroughly divided I would go over 
it again with the harrow, 
with a good heavy roller and 
seed and harrow once after the drill, 
tried rolling after the drill instead of before, hut 
much prefer rolling before the drill. When rolling 
after sowing, os[>ecially if the ground is a little 
damp, the roller makes it too solid for the young 

It is also better to roll before the drill

I think it is

I be-

After this roll
drill the 

I have

plants.
to help keep the drill from putting the seed too 

I find that the plants come up quickerdeep.
and stronger when the Seed has been sown shal
low than they do when sown deep, and the crop 
will also stand a drouth better when the seed
has not been put in too deep.

When ground that has been fall ploughed for 
a spring crop is very dirty with thistles or other 
weeds and grass go up the dead furrows with 
the disk harrow, then go over the ground once 
crosswise with the wide iron harrows and then 
hitch on the gang plow. I prefer one with three 
wheels and that turns at least three furrows at 
a time, the three-wheeled ones are not as liable 
to shove away from tough or hard ground as the 
two-wheeled ploughs, and by having one which 
turns several furrows you 1 can get over the 
ground faster by putting on more horses. I have 
tried a great many implements, but have not 
found anything yet to equal the gang plough on 
dirty ground that lias been fall ploughed. I 
plough as shallow as the plough will work well 
and cut a thin slice oil all the ground. Be sure 
to keep the shares of the plough sharp, so they 
will cut everything. This will help to kill some 
of the thistles or other weeds, and those that it 
does not kill will be set bark, giving the grain 
crop a chance to get a start and keep them 
smothered. After the ground is gang ploughed 
1 go over I it v i ' h the wide iron harrows until 
the soil is fine and level, and the weeds that have 
been cut loose have been brought to the surface.
I then roll with a heavy roller, and sow with the 
drill and harrow crosswise of tile drills. 1 want 
the team to walk up fast when they are on tile 
harrows, as 1 find that a quirk stroke of the 
harrow does more good than a slow stroke, 
tile weather is too hot for t It.1 team to stand go
ing fast a ff tile time, I want them to make short 
stops and often rather than long rests. If aft r 
seed lias been sown on beam clay soil there 
should come a heavy rain before 1 he plants get 
above the ground I go over the fields, if the 
weather turns cry, once with ;1 sharp-tooth har
row to break the crust which will form. Sont 
farmers T know think my met hod with the gang 
plough too slow. If any of them have a faster 
method and one equally good 
would let mg know through the columns of “The 
Farmer's Advocato.”

Elgin Co., Ont

If

T wish

-L A. JACKSON

Those farm implements that wintered in th 
large, airy shed that nature provides five of 
charge, should be brought from the open fields tip 
near the barn ami treated to a liberal applica
tion of oil.
somewhat rusty through disuse, 
t.liing about them was broken 
time to look after the repair work.

Their vital parts will have become
Perhaps some 

and now is : he 
Alt easy-

running implement will spare a lot of flesh put 
the team during the season of leisure.on
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Ices particularly in summer. What we increases the area of the pen by lighting all ists around the farm could be requisitioned for 
vailing > lQWerjng Qf the price of cheese to parts, making it as light to scratch in the center this purpose, and thus reduce the expense very
need is n ^ that of butter, but rather an of the pen as it is in front. The additional materially. The previous list is given to convey 
correspon prjce Gf butter to correspond glass also admits more sunlight, making the pen some idea of how much would be required. No
elevation JjV, vajuea in other lines. Quoting warmer during the day. The extra glass space suggestions are necessary as to the quality ; that
with the Bulletjn 221, butter at 30 cents per would tend to cool the house at night, but during is a matter of taste. However, substantial ma-
ggain *r0m (iuces 12,000 calories ("heat units), the winter now passing it was not found necessary terial should he used at all time.
pound Pr beef ’at 24 ce ts per lb. produces to provide a covering for this narrow window to '_____________

calories; eggs at 5 cents per dozen retain heat.
. o' «53 calories. We thus see that butter is 
Cl.S cheap at pre.ont pricca.

r L-now of no more important line of work at 
,>,o rireeent time than that of placing correct in- 
tbe p ,. before the consuming classes, of the 
TS' values of foods purchased for the home.
reiauw q{ ,noney js wasted on the purchase from the handy room.
A great materjgi that does not sustain the stalled in the east wall. Kach nest is 15^ inches
°f ,0° I odv economically. Making all due long and 8J inches deep, inside measurements,
t^iman far variation in tastes, and the dietetic and made in the shape of a box without a cover.
ailowance^v^^ material, etc., it is undoubted- A rectangular hole, near the floor, was left in the
value 0 cost of living could be ma- wall to accommodate each nest. When the hens are
teriaflv reduced without causing any deficiency in
Cjy requirements, by knowing something more
than is commonly known by purchasers of food,
rlarding the needs of the human body and how
trf purchase these needs with best results.

respect dairy products of all kinds take a 
Instead of a lowering of prices for 

need for increasing the

but A Long House.Another change was made in the length of the 
building.
the east end ns a ‘handy room.” 
the feed may lie kept, would-be sitters broken up 
and hens set.

An addition of lour feet was added to Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:In this part In the last issue of “The Farmer's Advocate” 
I saw an enquiry for a plan for building a hen
house, by G. M. S. 
on the same plan.
I built of cement, 
ber with an abundance of glass».
36 feet by 12 feet; qhc north is 8 feet high with

side is 5£ feet

The henhouse proper is still 20 
by 20 feet, and a substantial wall separates it

One dozen nests are in-
I built one two years ago 

The north side and two ends 
The south of matched lum- 

The house is

The southfoot hall.
I have trap doors for gathering the eggs 

the house is divided into three 
apartments, three feet of board, rest wire.

a three 
high, 
in hall, andfed in the morning, the nests are pulled through 

into the henhouse proper, and when they are fpd 
again at night the nests are pushed back into the 
handy room. The nests themselves slide 

In small cleat, and whichever way they may be 
pulled the end of the nest completes the wall. So 
there is no open space. When a hen decides to 
sit, she is simply pulled, nest and all, into the 
narrow room and given the eggs without disturb
ing her in any way. Under this system the fowl 

To never roost on the nests, and they are easily kept 
sanitary and clean. Between the handy room 
and henhouse proper a convenient door, made 
chiefly of wire, is hung so it will swing, both ways 
and close automatically. The roosts were ar
ranged at the back of the pen and made in 
form of a frame, which is hinged to the uprights 
in the wall so it will It ft up and fasten to 
roof. This facilitates the cleaning of the pen and 
adds to the area, as they may be hooked up at 
any time.
12 inches from the floor.
the wall could well afford to be higher, but it 
would then be inconvenient to lift the frame and 
fasten it to the roof.

I have pure-
on a bred Barred Rocks and they have laid all winter.

On south side I have a large yard enclosed with 
chicken wire divided into three parts, so as to 
let them out and still keep them separate. 

Middlesex Co., Ont.

It has proved very successful.

this
high place.
dnirv goods, there is a
™ice so that dairy farmers would be encouraged 
to keep things clean and sanitary in their stables 
and in connection with the handling of milk. 
keep cows and milk clean, requires labor; labor 
costs money, and the rewards in the past have 

commensurate with the increasing cost 
for that matter,

CONSTANT READER.

HORTICULTURE.
Growing Nicotine for Spraying 

Purposes.not been
of production in dairying,

other line of farm manufacture.
or,

the
Nicotine has long since proved its poisonous 

properties and its usefulness in destroying insect 
In some districts fruit growers have ex- 

jierimented with the tobacco plant in search of 
a cheaper source of nicotine than through the 
ordinary channels of commerce, but the growth 
of tobacco exclusively to produce the drug has

The agricultural Ex

in any
Instead of a lowering of prices for farm pro-

an increase in order the
duce there is great need of 
to encourage farmers. 1 
of the present campaign of Patriotism and Pro 
duction, is that It will call attention to the 
value of farms and farming, from a national 
viewpoint in such a way as has never been done 

The rrten at the head of affairs in Can
tor the

life.
One of the good results

The roosts are 14 inches apart and 
Those farthest from

not yet become common, 
périment Station of Virginia conducted consider
able investigatory work, and their results were 
published in a 
ity for many of the figures contained in this 

As an effective means of battling

before.
ad a realize that we must begin to pay

which has characterized us up to 
The wealth to pay back what we 

out of our mines.

The house happens to be so situated that when 
a certain direction it swerves

bulletin which is i the authorspending era 
the present.
have borrowed must come 
forests, fisheries and soil-—but chiefly out of the 
soil, hence farming will occupy a relatively more 
important place in the eyes of Canadians than 
ever before, but farmers need encouragement—to 
“hammer” down prices is a poor way to accom
plish what all who know anything about Can
adian finance, realize is a necessity at the present

the wind is in 
around other buildings and blows rather strongly 
into the front of the house, sometimes carrying

This undesirable fea-
short article, 
with aphids and other plant lice nicotine has 
l»een found very useful In 
price does, not compare favorably with that of 
other spray materials. For fruit growers and 
stockmen as well the product would be useful if 
the plant could be grown anil the drug extracted 
without too much trouble. One difficulty arises 
in that the percentage 'of nicotine in the plant 
varies considerably, and 
should he analyzed before it is applied; yet with 
our numerous colleges and governmental institu
tions that obstacle should be easily overcome.

with it too much snow. this country, but 1 Its
screen of cheeseclothtu re was overcome by a 

attached to the front while the direction of the 
wind and nature of the weather were unfavorable. 
Throughout the winter of 1914 and 1915 one hun- 

housed in this building. All 
through in excellent condition without frost 

bites and all appeared healthy and vigorous. 
During February the house was divided with a 
partition of chicken wire into two breeding pens. 
This division will exist, of Course, until the breed
ing season is over, when the hens will l e allowed 
the run of tbp building again.

Following is a list of the material utilized in 
building the house :

42 pieces, 2x4x12 ; 4 pieces, 2x4x16 ; 10 pieces, 
6 pieces, 2x6x12 ; 2 inieces, 6x6x14 ;

2 pieces, 6x6x10 ; 2 pieces,

dred hens were 
cametime.

0. A. C. the extracted productH. H. DEAN.

The Dairy and Cold Storage Branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture informs us 
that Abraham Schneir, a butter dealer in Mon
treal, appeared in court on Monday last to an
swer a charge of selling one pound blocks of but
ter which we be under weight, and was fined $50.00 
or two months in jail. The information was laid 
by Inspector Bouchard, of the Dairy and Cold 
Storage Commissioner’s Staff, 
conviction for this offence under the Dairy Indus
try Act, 1914.

The nicotine content of tobacco leaves varies 
from one to over five per cent., depending upon 
the variety of plant and nature of the soil.

fairly rich inWhen a crop is grown on land 
nitrogen the nicotine content usually runs high. 
The percentage is highest at maturity, 
creases from 
allowed 
and cured.
the plant in water for 
agitation, about, 
will lie extracted, 
closed container to prevent too much volut ization

2x4x14 ;
4 pieces, 6x6x12 ;
2x4x14 • 4 pieces, 2x4x12 ; 3 pieces, 2x4x10 ; 
515 feet, 1x12x12; 25 feet, 1x12x16 ; 4 pieces,
1x6x14 • 8 pieces, 1x6x12 ; 2 pieces, 1x6x16 ; 
3 pieces, 1x10x14 ; 7 pieces, 1x10x12 ; 10 pieces, 
1x2x12 ; 22 pieces, 1x2x14 ; 600 feet,, sheathing \ 
70 feet,’ 2-inch matched lumber ; 50 feet, J-in. V.

and de- 
tlie crop is 
is harvested

that time whether 
to remain in the field or

By soaking the leaves and stems of 
24 hours with frequent 

three-quarters of the nicotine 
This should lie (lone in a

This is the first

POULTRY.
matched lumber..

All the material was planed, as the intentions 
paint the building, but the dressed lumber

Second-hand

of the product..
It has been found that a soluttion containing 

05 per cent, nicotine will kill plant lire, and if 
50 lbs. of dried plants lie soaked in 100 gallons 
of water anil 1 part of
pai-t of solution obtained the resulting mixture 
will test in the vieinitv of .05 per rent.

it would lie an easy matter to have the ex

A Satisfactory Henhouse. are to
where not desired.is unnecessary 

lumber would lie just as good, as far as protec 
t i,)n and warmth are concerned. The roof was 

a spptiial roofing, and in this 
sheathing would do 

Lumber which usually cx-

During the summer of 1914 it became necessary 
to construct a henhouse on ' Weld wood Farm” in 
order to accommodate the increase in the flock. 
In designing a house that would be suitable for 

comfortable, healthful, 
a modification of the open-front house, 

recommended by Prof. W. R. Graham, of the On
tario Agricultural College,
original plan of the open-front house, as con- 
structed throughout, the province, has dimensions 
as follows :

water added to each

covered with 
erme particularly a cheaper 

which to cover.

llow-
the purpose. and con- over,renient upon

Thewas selected.

The house is 20 by 20 feet on the 
ground, 4 feet 6 inches high ,at the back, and 3 

. high in the front. The ridge is 7 f|ect high, 
J. a door in 1 he east end and a window 5 feet 

inches by 4 feet 2‘ inches in the west end. 
e entire front or south side Us open to the 

a biosphere, being covered only with chicken wire. 
‘ e roosts are placed at the back of the pen, 

ich 18 f°ur and one-half feet high, but the 
iosts thpmselves are placed so the birds will 
'on the stratum of cold air near the floor and 

Jet not be too close to the roof.
The henhouse at “Weldwood” differs from this 

f an only in two regards, 
lotions rather 
Iop roof, 
roof

However, they are nd- 
than alterations. One change is in 

Instead of having the two sides of the 
nn as >s customary, the south slide, which
°n amount of the low 
was Lft 
roof

meet.
the long side, 
but the north

front is 
as in the original plan,

tn as rnised at the ridge a sufficient, distance 
12-inpUW °r a sas'1 containing 24 panes of 10 by 
ing. b . baRs- TMs construction and extra light- 
almost'^ w*10^e Pen, making every part
thine i V''1* as the front, where thyme is no- 

1 wire The extra lighting, in reality,
The Open-front Henhouse at Weld wood.
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will be good early varieties; Paris Golden Yellow 
is a medium kind, and Gtiant Pascal or Evan's 
Triumph will do for late.

•The fraction need not be taken into account 
unless the user wishes to do so.

••The smaller number is for use against San 
Jose Scale, the larger for use where there is no 
scale.

In order toLettuce should not l>e forgotten, 
get it early the hot-lted should he used, but lack
ing such a necessary and easily-provided a range
ment , lettuce should lx> sown as soon as the 
garden is prepared.Varieties of Vegetables to Grow 

in the Farm Garden.
Frequent sowings should 

After it istake place at intervals of a week, 
cut it will grow again, but fresh rows will also 
augment the supply, 
of this plant, but Grand Rapids, Black Seeded 
Simpson, Hanson, Big Boston and Paris White 
Gos are the popular ones.

The garden should be a trump card on the 
farm, and other crops to a large extent should 
be secondary to it. 
viewpoint it may be correct to leave the garden 
plot untouched till the seeding and planting 
all don", and then haul out some green manure 
jierhaps to a plot which requires the most avail
able of fertilizers, and set about to have a gar- 

In farm practice this may be correct, but 
we cannot see it that way, and in theory it is 

During early summer the

There are mam varieties

From a real practical

are Tomatoes should also be given some assist
ance by artificial forcing. A small box in the 
house window will start a goodly number of 
plants, and after transplanting them once or 
twice they are ready to take a firm grip on the 
garden soil and produce a splendid article. The 
Karliana is a good early kind. but it is not 
usually as smooth as the Chalk's Jewel, which is 
slightly later, 
varieties that will mature later in the season, 
but they are not superior to Chalk's Jewel for 
the domestic garden..

Peas will stand considerable cold weather, and 
one should not tarry about planting them early 
in the spring. For early try, F.xtra Early. 
Alaska or Notts Excelsior; for medium use 
G rad us and for late. Advancer or Stratagem.

dim.

positively
chickens are just growing, the lambs are develop
ing, and
fruits are getting low and out of season, 
then is the table to be spread ? 
should be attended to early in the season in order 
to Hide over that period of the year 

are scarce and expensive, 
be construed as a plea for bet 1er gardens

w rong.

the winter stores of vegetables and
Whence Stone and Success are two

The garden

when pro- 
This articlevisions

may
but in it we wish to recommend some varieties 

It would be difficult in sothat will be useful, 
short a space to enumerate all the various kinds 

>f vegetables, and discuss them as to variety and 
cultivation. However, there are a few which 
stand out pre-eminently, and without which 
garden would be well balanced

There should be a small patch on 
farm that might be devoted to crops that 

or stand year after

The name of peas suggests beans, but they are 
a crop to lie planted later, as will be the most 
of those which now follow. The varieties of 
beans which are likely to give best results 
Keeney's Rustless Golden Wax. Detroit 
Wax. German St ringless. St ringless Green 
Valentine and Ward well's Kidney Wax.

Radishes should lie planted early 
they are always acceptable.
Turnip, White Tip and French 
good selection1 to choose from.

no
or serve its best are : 

White 
Pod,

purpose.
every
are permanent in nature

Asparagus is that kind of a plant, and for 
The roots are planted

and late, 
Rosy Gem, Scarlet

year.
delicacy it is superior, 
eight or nine inches below the surface and it is 
allowed to build itself up, so I o speak, for a 
couple of years, then cuttings may be made from 
it for table use. When once established the bed 
is permanent. and no one

Breakfast is a

Beets are a wholesome vegetable, 
make good gnvns. They should be planted early 
for summer use, and about the first of June for 
winter stores Egyptian Turn if 
early kind. For moderately r 
'Model. Eclipse and Black Red Ball, 
use and for winter storing Detroit Red aml Long 
Smooth Blood give good satisfaction.

Cabbage and cauliflower

and they

will care to see it
The popular varieties of this plant 

Palmetto, Argen ten il and Conover's Colossal.
of land should be de- 

These are onlv semi-

broken up. is an extra
a fly try Early 

For late
are
Another small block 
voted to strawberries, 
permanent, for the plot should be changed every 

Everybody knows the taste of afew years.
strawberry, and few there are who will refuse a 
nice dish of strawberries and cream . 
luxury the poor can enjoy ns much as the rich, 
and usually a little more because their appetite 

The RunlcVp as an individual berry in
but

plants should tie 
reared first of ail it a bed and then transplanted 
to their summer quarters, 
a good earlv variety of cabbage, while 
use Danish Round Head,

1* is a Jersey Wakefield is
for late

Ml Seasons, and
Dutch commend them solves; Mammoth Rock is a 
good

Flat
is better.
the farmer’s garden has few superiors 
Gandy might be sparingly used to produce an 
early supply. Vrlinn people pay out good money 
for rhubarb, but the farm garden will produce it

t Ire red variety. Extra Earlv Erfurt and
Early Snowball are two gond varieC s of cauli
flower .

Corn should not be forgotten. The season

in abundance. Every member of the family per
haps will not relish it, but some will and they 
should have it. Victoria ami Raspberry are two 
of the I test varieties.

The foregoing garden crops are more 
perennial in nature, and should occupy a position 
of the garden that must not he tramped over 
during,cultivation. We now come to the annuals 
which mature during the season, and first of ad 
to those that require early attention in order to 

when they will be relished

tract analyzed so the dilutions could be made 
exactly. The Burley would be a suitable variety 
to grow, as it tests fairly high in nicotine.

or less

Dilution of Lime-sulphur Made
Easy.

Where concentrated liime-sulphur wash is used 
it should always he tested with an hydrometer, 

fruitmen do not understand the inter- 
To facilitate this

bring them into use 
most, or to bring them to a satisfactory maturity . 
Celery seed should lie sown in a hot bed or on an 
early patch of land, and the plants should be 
transferred to the I garden when it is being pre- 

The celery wilt probably require
in order to blanch it properly, hut the

but many
pretation of the instrument, 
work a table, taken from the bulletin compiled 
by L. Caesar, of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, on Lime-Sulphur Wash, is printed herewith. 
According to the tests of the solution one gallon 
of lime-sulphur is used with a certain number of 

The table is quite complete

somepared, 
extra rare
crisp stalks of the plant will he good rémunéra -

Golden Self Blanchinggallons of water, 
in regard to this information : White Plume ort ion.

TABLE LOR DILI TION OE CONCENTRATED LIME-SI LIT II ' R.

Reading on 
Hy drometer. Third Application.Second Application.First Application.

Lime-
Sulphur. Water. 

Gallons.

Lime-
Sulphur. Water. 

Gallons.

Sfiecifir
Gravity Baume 

Scale. Scale.
I nme-sulphur. Water. 

Gallons.

for it cannot last too long. Golden 
the best garden corn known, and it is 
Country Gentleman and Stoweli’s Evergreen"' 
also good, but they are later are

Bantam i8

Citrons make excellent preserves 
young plants would he better grown 
protection 
However, they
when sown early in the garden, 
will suffice, it is the Colorado Preserving

used for slicing and picklinc 
For the former use Davis Perfect, and Cutnbe 
land are IVest, and for pickling, Westerfield W~ 
Chicago Pickling have lieen recommended.

and the
under

and transplanted later into 
will thrive and

some
hills.

usually mature 
One variety

Cucumbers are

and

Onions have peculiarities of their 
they are a necessity in the culinary

own, but 
practice

The Yellow Globe Danvers, Prizetaker, Red West
erfield, Southport Yellow Globe and Southport 
Red Globe are the varieties grown with preference 
given to the first .

Carrots are another staple. Chautenay is 
good, but Danvers and the Rubicon follow very 
closely . An early sowing should tie made, 
again about the first of June for later

and
use.

Parsnips may lie mentioned with two varieties 
Hollow Crown and Guernsey.

The pie season would he a failure 
make it

Pumpkins, 
without pumpkins, and to 
plant Sugar and Jumbo.

a success

Squash also figure in the garden, 
early squash. Crookneck and White Best Scallop 

serviceable varieties, but Hubbard is a good 
late variety.

Melons make n very nice desert. Rocky Ford 
or Emerald Gem Hackensack and Montreal Mar
ket are good kinds of musk melons, while Hun
garian Honey and Cole's Early are the most 
likely to ripen of the water melon type.

Turnips,—Early : Extra Early, Purple-top 
Milan, Golden Rail. I.ate : Swedes.

S| inach,— Victoria, Yirofly, Bloomfield.
Egg Plant, Black Beauty , and 1 New York 

I mproved.
Kohl rabi. Early White or Purple Vienna.
Vegetable Marrow,—Kong White Bush, and 

English Vegetable Marrow.

For an

a re

Spraying as Usual.
On every fruit farm at this season of the year 

there should be some arrangement for preparing 
lime-sulphur wash, where the fruit grower does

commercial form.not purchase the san e in a 
The commercial product is all right, and those 
advertising this material are reliable, but some 
prefer to prepare their own mixture, and under 
such circumstances the apparatus should be busy 
these days. Many who have already prepared 
the concentrated lime-sulphur, and many who 
have never prepared it, may he wondering just at 
this time how the operation is carried on.

The formula which has been found most effective 
is 50 pounds fresh stone lime, grading high >n 
calcium ; 100 pounds of sulphur, either flowers or 
a fine grade1 of flour of sulphur ; 40 to 50 gal ons

These proportionsof water, either hard or soft, 
should he followed under all circumstances, 
the total amount may be very much reduced 0 
suit the size of the heating apparatus. The ma 
terial used in this preparation is of much tm 
portance, especially the lime. It should no 
air-slaked at all and should test high in ca i • 
There is a vast difference in limes in this r@ga ■

quality will result m

but

and those which are of poor 
a large percentage of sediment or mud.

There are many systems of making the 90
tion. One way which can be recommended is
place about ten gallons of water in the ' ■
and in this mix the sulphur into a rat.er ,iotS 
paste, with all lumps broken up. 11 1 » . _
of water is not sufficient, a little more co 
added. The fire is then made under t e ^ 
and the remainder of the 40 or 50 ga 0 ,,
water put into the kettle. X\ hen it is yjg
ready to boil, the lime should he added a ^ 
whole thing stirred moderately for cw 
twenty-five mtinutes. This is one imp or 8 . j,ur
tore of the operation, for the lime an chemi-
must be kept in suspension to hasten ^ g
cal combination. If the boiler is no 
enough to allow of this way of slaking 
it may he put on the sulphur before 
amount of water has been added. kettls
total quantities have been placed in 8 pe 
and thoroughly stirred, the mixtuie s 
boiled from 50 minutes to an hour. water 113 
portant to have the full amount o nUantity 
called for in the proportions. A sma e' ^ ^T.
of water than 40 gallons will P*'e + 8A conta'nef 
rentage of sediment, and. where ** 
will permit, it is better to I have 50 £a =
than 40. This will result in less se“‘ testing
under most circumstances give a hig

the

It is im"

rather
and

liquid. tratedconccn 
hydrometer

of the 
to the

whereVnder all circumstances 
lime-sulphur wash is being used ^ the 
should be usod to ascertain the s renf=..

diluted accordingsolution, and it should he 
teat.
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SPRAY CALENDAR.en Bantam i8
■t is early. 

'v eTKreen are
REVISED DP TO DATE FOR ■■ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ” BY L. CAESAR. O.A.C., GÜËLPH.

es, and the
1st APPLICATION.a under 2nd APPLICATION. REMARKS.3rd APPLICATION.some 

’ into hills. 
ua"y mature 
One

AND PEST.PLANTS
June is wet or foggyFor scab, if the first half of 

and cool, give a 4th application withi the same mix- 
3rd, about ten days later than it; also

at once

variety
erving.
and pickling, 
and Cumber- 

’Sterfield 
ended.

ture as theImmediately after the blos
soms have all or near
ly all, fallen, and before 
the calyces close. Use 
A3 or I), with 2 lbs. 
arsenate of lead to 
each 40 gals. This is 
the application for cod
ing moth.

if the latter half of August is wet, spray 
with A3 or D to prevent late attacks of scab and 
sooty fungus. If aphids are annually troublesome, 
delay 1st application till bu<!s begin to burst, then 
add Black Leaf

Shortly before the buds 
Use A1 or B.APPLE. burst.

and
Just before the blossoms 

open.
with 2 or 3 tbs. arse
nate of lead to each 40 
gals, of the liquid.

40 to A1 or B and cover every 
cut out diseased bark, disinfect

For

black spot, can- | pof San jGse Scale prune 
leaf spot, codling 

other biting 
scale

mite and aphtds

Use A2 or D,leir B6*b orown, t)Ut 
ar.V Practice 
er, Red West- 
nd Southport 
ith preference

severely, scrape oil loose 
hark, and 
whole tree, paying spe-

For Cankers
with white lead paint or gas tar.

bud.k«r,
drench the and cover

Blight on young trees keep suckers rubbed off trunk 
and cut out promptly any 

diseased branches or twigs well below the diseased 
disinfect both cuts and tools with

moth and 
Insects, insects.

and main branchescial attention to outerblister
twigs.

bark. Always 
corrosive sublimate.Chautenay is 

ven
de made, and 
ter use. 
two varieties.

follow
4thsubject to Scab should always receive a 

application 10 days later than 3rd with same mix- 
For Blight cut out carefully in winter all

Pears

ture.
blighted branches and twigs, cutting a foot or more 
below the diseased part. Also remove and burn 

severely blighted to save.
watch for and remove promptly in

Dis-

Just after blossoms have 
fallen.
with 2 lbs. arsenate of 
lead ho 40 gals.

PEAR-d he a failure 
it a success

Just before the blossoms 
Use A2 or D, Use A3 or D, ThroughoutShortly beffore the buds

Use A1 or II.
trees too 
growing season

open.
with 2 or 3 lbs. arse-cracklng, blight, 

moth, other btt- 
lneects,

burst.
For San Jose Scale see 
above under apple.

•eab or 
soiling all blighted twigs or branches.

cuts with corrosive
nate of lead to 40 gals, 
of the liquid.

the same way 
infect at once tools 
sublimate (1 to 1,000). For Psylla delay 1st spray- 

11 until leaf buds have burst and add 
spray if necessary.

den. For an 
Best Scallop 

ird is a good

scale In- 
^ts. blister mite, psylla
and slug.

and alltag

ing with A1 or
Black Leaf 40 to Codling Moth

of lead will kill Slugs (3 lbs. to 40 gals).Rocky Ford 
lontreal Mar- 
5, while Hun- 
re the most 
type.

Purple-top

Arsenate

of the little white 
3 lbs. arsenate of

For Cherry Fruit-flies (the cause 
headless maggots in cherries) use 
lead, 1 gal. molasses and 39 gals, water. Apply to 

Early Richmonds are gettingall cherry trees just as 
a reddish blush, and again to only Montmorency and 
late varieties about 10 to 12 days later. For leaf- 

4th application with same mixture as 
Cut out and

»s.
m field.
d 1 New York

PLUM and cherry

■lack-knot, 
leaf blight or 
fungus,
and aphids, and cherry 
fruit-flies.

weeks later. spot give a
3rd just after cherries are picked.

Knots in winter and whenever seen 
under Pear above. Ex-

Just alter fruit Is set. 
Use A2 or D, with 3 
tbs. arsenate of lead to 
40 gals.

About two 
Use A3 or D, with 8 
lbs. arsenate of lead to

the buds
or B.

before
U se A1

J ust
hurst.
For San Jose Scale see 
above under apple.

rot.brown
shot-hole burn all Black

le Vienna, 
te Bush, and

slugcurcuHo. For Slugs see 
cherries for aphids after blossoms fall,

40 gala. in summer, 
amine sweet
and, if present, add Black Leaf 40 to 2nd applica- 

pruning with resulting increase of sun- 
circulation help against Drown Rot.

Goodtion. 
light and air

is likely to be troublesome use 0 again 
month before fruit ripens, 

ruled fruit in autumn. Remove at once
tree attacked by yellows or little peach and 

Dig out borers at base of 
knife in May and again In October. For 

and burn before April all 
branches, and leave no brush

If brown rotm of the year 
for preparing 
grower does 

mercia.1 form, 
ht, and those 
le, but some 

and under 
hould be busy 
•ady prepared 
j many 
idering just at 
led on.

Destroy mum-after fruit is set. 
Use 2 or 3 lbs arse
nate of lead, and 1 or 

slaked

about oneSoonBefore the buds begin to 
(All must be 

done before any 
of bursting of 
Use A1 or R.

This is usually the only 
spraying peach trees re
ceive.

and burnPEACH. after
Use U. if

■ well. About one month 
fruit Is set. 
troubled by brown rot. 
Good pruning and thin
ning the fruit help to 
control this disease.

any
also all suspected trees.

sign
buds. )Laal-curl. scab or black 

yellows, 
curcullo,

2 ms. freshly
to 40 galls, of 

for curcullo. Omit
little tree with 

shot-hole borer cut down
•pot,
peach,
Baa Joae icale. shot-

lime 
water 
if curculio is 
troublesome.

borer,
dead or dying trees or 
heaps near orchard.

not
hole borer.

who threatens. Itwet weatherSpray again whenever
should always be done before, not after rain.

sign of powdery mildew dust with sulphur or 
For flea-beetlee use poison whenever

usa

At

first 
spray
they appear. For leaf-hoppers or 
Black Leaf 40 or whale oil soap in July to destroy 

Clean cultivation is very important and 
mummied grapes and prun-

0BAPE8 Just after fruit seta. Use1 most effective 
ding high in 
her flowers or 

1 to 50 gallons 
proportions 

mstances, but 
•h reduced to 

The nia-

Juat before the bloasome 
Use D.

with C.
“thrips"D.When 3rd leaf Is appear

ing. Use D.
open.■lack rot, powdery mlk 

iew, downy mildew, 
aathracnose, flea-beetle.
leaf hopper.

nymphs, 
destruction of all oldse
ings.

Lookwhen fruit is ripening, use hellebore.
buds burst; if present spray 

with Black Leaf 40 or kerosene emulsion or whaler 
postpone 1st application till then and

For worms
for aphids just as

LUS.
of much im- 
should not be 
gh in calcium, 
in this regard, 

will result in

CURRANT,GOOSEBERRY 
■ ddew leaf spot, curran' 

worm and aphids, red 
spider and San Jose 
Scale.

alter fruit is formed.
2 lbs. 

lead to

Shortly before buds burst.
Use A1 or B. For San 
Jose Scale prune and
spray heavily.

Use A2, with 
arsenate of 
each 40 gals.

just before blossoms ap- 
Use A2, with 2pear.

lbs. arsenate of lead to oil soap, or 
add Black Leaf 40 to A1 or It.

40 gals.
If anthracnoae is very severe, set out new plantation 

If disease begins, cut out old 
fruit Is picked, also badly-attacked 

For red rust, remove and burs 
For crown gall

r at- 
leavos use

If caterpillars are 
tacking the 
2 lbs. arsenate of lead

ntld. of healthy shoots, 
canes as soon as 
new ones, and burn, 
plants at once, 
set out plants 
a gall on root or crown.

the soiling 
aunended is to
in the boiler, 

rather thin 
If 10 gallons 

could bP

to 40 gals water if no 
danger of poisoning the 
fruit; otherwise

hellebore to 1 gal.

6 or 8 
Use D,

When shoots are 
Inches high.
Omit if no anthracnose.

Before growth begins. Use
I). Omit if not troubled 
by anthracnose.

No other remedy.
In fresh soil, rejecting any plant with

RASPBERRY AND 
BLACKBERRY.t

07..pore 
or the boiler 
,0 gallons of 
■n it is near!) 
[dded and the 
jr twenty or
important

and sulphur 
chenn-

Anthracnose, red 
•rows fall.

rust water.

D before blossoms open and keep plants
or mow andFirst season spray with

blossoming with D and again soon after picking ;
For white grubs dig out

after breaking. Mow-

no sign of disease.
Second year spray before

than two crops- of!. Wow down at once after second crop.
Do not plant on land broken up from old meadow or pasture for at least three years 

° P 0,ter the second crop is a great aid against pests.

out only healthy plants with 
mixture throughout the

Do not take more

For leaf-spot set 
covered with 
burn over after picking*.

asseason.
strawberry.

Utaf-epot and white grubfea-
injury is noticed.

ing, burning over and plowing down just
soon as

en the 
is not large 

the lime, 
total

Sprayingwet with rain or dew.Do not work among the plants if they areBEAN 
bacteriosis.

signs of disease.Anthracnose and Get seeds from pods showing no
king 
>re th© 

After

•rarcplv ne vs a p a rule they appear above ground with Paris green, or spray with 
Paris green until heads begin to form 

For root maggots use medium thick tarred felt- 
For aphids use kerosene emulsion as soon as

after June 21st. or dust plants as
in two days.

soon as
For flea-beetle on turnip ^ For cn turpi liars dust with 

1 ounce to 1 gallon water.
the

cabbage and turnip.
flea-beetl 

root

(1. kettle 
re should t* 

It is >m'
of water 

nailer quantity 
, a higher per- 

container 
rather

in the caterpillars, 
maggots, aphids.

this is well done if weather 
For

they appear, oras Take special precautions to
Add a poison to each application when 

on grass to dry.

covered with D from time plante are about 5 Inches high.
15th Julv, as late blight begins about this time.

2 hours in 1 pint of formalin to 30 gallons of water.
same liquid Plant none but perfectly healthy tubers.

POTATO.
Tlp burn. early blight, 

ete blight, scab, Colo- 
^bo beetle, flea-beetle.
TOMATO. - i,j:,ht.
—black rot, flen-l„...n

ASPARAGUS.
Rust, beetles.

necessarv.
Wash all boxes,Keep foliage

Is at all damp after about
soak tubers before cutting

vessels to be used m

Spread out
■cab,the Add a poison if necessary forotherhags or D until danger of straining fruit.gallons

sediment.
ligher

field covered withand Keep foliage inSpray plants In seed-bed with D.
testing Late in fall when growth is about over, cut and bur.

with arsenate of lead : repeat in two
fl pa-beet, les.r°' “-rv;” tï rv—iM r£--sr— - ~

Mav add sticker and a little lime.
trated, concen 

te hydrometer 
rength of 
wording to the

old plants, 
weeks 9 gals, water and 1:035= 1 gal.(1:030= 1 gal■ commercial tofor San Jose Scale)Note.—A1 — specific gravity (1:035( tinrent rated lime-sulphur, strength 1:030 

commercial to 7 gals water.)
mirent rated lime-sulphur, strength 1:010 or 

A,T—Concentrated lime-sulphur, strength 1:009
—The old home-boiled lime-sulphur, 20.15.40 formula.

1:009 specific gravity=commercia, 1 gal. to ,,rom..f,‘0 ™ ^ ™ter
1 now specific gravi tv- commercial 1 gal. to from 33 to 40 gals, water.

' ’ c _Self-boiled llm^sulphur D -Bordeaux mixture, 4.4.40 formula.
A 2—(

B



Specific.
Gravity. 

1 23o 
1 2 10 
1 2 ."in 
1.2'd 
1 271 
1 2-2 
1 2 3 
1 807, 
i :;iï

Specific 
Gravity. 
1111 
1 :1 7.0 
1 17)9 
1 1C.S 
1 . 1 78

Beaume.

2:8
29
3i i
81

Association Vs. Member Re Selling 
.Xpples Outside the Society.

I'nity and harmony in a co-operative associa
tion are very necessary attributes on the part 
of it s m 'tubers singly and collectively. The con
stitutions and by-laws are n-ver severe when we
compare thpm with the régulât ions of other cor
porations, and it is incumbent upon every mem-

do his part in ord»r 
effectively

ber of an associatiion to 
that the managing 
execute its duties.

body may
Considerable interest was 

aroused some time ago when hie Oakvil.e Fruit 
Growers' Association took action against one oi 
11 s members to recover a 7)(l-cent-per-barrel charge 

apples sold outside of the association. 
This re-trie ion is embodied in the constitution o 
every association, but in only a few cases a'e 
they been sure ns to the validity of the c,aUf8 
In the case of th - Oakville Fruit Growers - 
social ion vs. one of its members, Justice • 1 
tor decided in fax or of the Association, an(

obliged to pay tne 
per barrel, as stipulated in 

the clause of the, constitution, plus the cos 
This is practically a test case in this reFT®r ' 

The association is incorporated under t ie 
tario Companies' Act. and the clause of e , 
st it ut ion. over which the trouble arose, is «° 
as follows : "All good barreling apples gro
by members of the Association texcepting 
th'ir own use) are to be handled hx 
ecutive commit t-y and any member .
his or her own apples shall pay to tin 
ion the sum of 50 cents per barrel.

more

for all

member in < 
charm' of 50

w a s

t

Beaume.
18
19
20
21
22

2 t
25 
2 1

Fall Whe
Spring V
Oats
Barley . 
Corn (H
Flax
Rye ......
Peas ....
Beans ... 
Buckwhe: 
Mixed 0 
Potatoes 
Turnips 

roots

Hay and 
Fodder 
Sugar B 
Alfalfa

These 
creased 
duction 
seeding, 
•ng, wee 
value of 
applying 
manure 
straw, 1 

Figm 
acre of 
roots, e 
the fart 
product

At t! 
a very ; 
°n dair 
district; 
ever, t 
laws ad 
approve 
The lat 
ant insi 
district 
experts
the boa
I)airym, 
shall b( 
°f milk 
cheese i

wouldthat Ire 
of potatoes,
.,mt aides for sale 

to get
poods for 

Toronto 
dent

A Cobalt correspondent xvribs 
like to see more advertisements

tur-

nips, beets, carrots and other x, 
in "The Farmer's Advocate." tie wants

having thesepeoplein t ouch with 
ale.

market (imitations for them, 
should also advertise.

than the
corresponlie sa y ^ he can pay more

( Mir

andof the farm 
. ideals

The crowning achievement 
garden year is to make real t In 
seed catalogue. The attainment 
effort in satisfying healthy appetites at 
and ones love of the beautiful.

of «he 
wortl) the 

the tableis

8 —SKI F BOri.Fl) (chiefly 
foliage :
Fresh stone Unie 
Sulphur (Until m flowers) 
Water .

for use on peach

s p>s.
8 lbs 

TO gals
lies* prepared in nuan ’ ' :es ,,f o) Tbs nt

to get sufficient fcxu 
If barrel

t ime
Flare 

en. •ugh, r,4d 
xv i'll and to p,.

2 1 11,s
xv a t

in
add r to start 

sulphur off 
sulphur 
(lie sulphur 

’■"•■ak lumps, then add 
i'f xvn ! or is necessnrv

p t h 
the 2 1 n,s1 lus!in

lime, 
t h rough a 
whatev.-r birth 
1 o COP’. 1 d e

> 1 e work.., !
t

er atm. m* 
1 he slat ■stir, well with a

noe to prevent the lime caking on the bottom 
As soon as t he sinking is add enougho Ver

add moreit to turn reddish brown,causes
lime until no change takes place.

II.—LIME SULPHUR WASH.
1.—HOME BOILED (for use on dormant wood 

only).

Fresh stone lime ..... ......
Sulphur (Hour or flowers)
Water .............................. ........

Slake 20 lbs. of lime in about 15 gals, boil
ing water in a kettle or other boiling outfit. 
While slaking add the 15 lbs. sulphur made 
into paste by the addition of a little water. 
Boil vigorously, with stirring, for 1 hour. 
Dilute to 40 gals, with cold or hot water. 
Strain and apply at once.

2—HOME MADE CONCENTRATED LIME- 
SULPHUR—This may he used as a substitute 
for commercial lime-sulphur, but is only 
about two-thirds as strong as a rule.

100 lbs.

20 lbs. 
15 lbs. 
40 galg.

Sulphur (a fine grade)...............
Fresh stone lime, high in per

centage of calcium 
Water .............................

........... 50 tbs.
40 or 50 gals.

Put about 10 gals, water in the boiling outfit, 
start fire, add sulphur, stir to make paste 
and break lumps, then add remaining water, 
and when near boiling put in lime. Stir fre
quently while slaking until all the sulphur 
and lime are dissolved. Add water from 
time to time to keep up to 40 or 50-gal. 
mark. Roil 1 hour, then strain through a 
screen 1 of 20 meshes to inch into storage 
barrels. Make enough at once for a season's 
work. Cover well to keep out air. or pour 
nil of any kind oxer surface to depth of i 
inch for same purpose.

To determine how much to dilute for different 
applications use an hydrometer with specific 
gravity readings, and apply the following 
rule :

Put the hydrometer in the clear liquid when it 
Is cold and the sediment has all been settled 

Note the number to whichfor a day or two. 
it sinks. Suppose this is 1:240. The strength 
for use before the buds burst should be about 
1:030 or stronger, 
to dilute a Strength of 1:240 
divide the three figures to the right in 1 240 
by 30, that is 240 divided by 30-8. 
means that each gallon of such a wash must 
be diluted

To determine how much
1 o3( i.to K 4

This

to 8 gals, with water to give ua 
thea strength of 1:030 

strength, 
is about the right strength, 
the 240 bfl 
speaking 27.

of wash of the strength

proper spring 
For the second application 1:0H9

To get it divide 
9 which gives 2(1 2-3 or roughly 

This means that each gallon 
of 1 21(1

diluted to 263 or 27 gals, to make the right 
strength for the second application, 
third application and any later ones Ftn'8 is 
about the right strength and to get Hus we 
proceed in the same way and divide 2 10 by 
3=30, so that each gallon must he diluted to 
30 with water for this application, 
strength of the concentrated were 1:212 
other number, you would in the 
divide the three figures to the right by 30, y 
and 8 respectively to get the proper dilutions 
for each spraying.

must be

For the

Tf the
or any 

same way

TABLE FOR CHANGING BE A1 ME READINGS 
INTO THEIR Et)F 1 VALENT SPECIFIC 

GRAVITY READINGS.

Dissolve the copix-r sulphate in a wooden or 
brass vessel with hot water, pour into a 
barrel and add cold water to make 20 gals.; 
slake the lime, preferably with 
add cold water to make 20 gals, 
barrels well,

hot water ; 
Stir both

and pour lime into the copper 
111 i xsulphate barrel. I Never concent rated 

milk of lime and copper sulphate solutions.)
A stock solution of each may be made and kept 

indefinitely if not mixed. Dissolve 4d lbs.
copper sulphate m 4u gals, of water by 
vending just below the surface of t lie 
in a coarse sack.

sus- 
\vat er

Each gallon of the liquid 
will now contain 1 lb. copper sulphate, Slake 

lesired quantity of lime and put into 
barrel in shaded place, or sunk i 

Keep covered xvith small amount 
Calculate how 

much is required for 4 lbs. lime if well stirred.

any
box or 
the ground. 
of \x a ter to exclude the air.

To test Bordeaux mixture, let a drop of ferro- 
cyanide of potassium solution fall into a 
lilt’,- id the mixture in a saucer. If this

MARCH '

FA!
0h clouded
Engage, w 
The stalwi 
Mid cannoi 
Of tranche 
Heaped wi

Shall Chri 
Be thus, b 
The war d 
Shall bud 
The lust 
While heal

a

ing

The orpha 
Man's inh 
Can there 
Rise; favo 
Your calli 
In brothei

Hail glon 
When war 
The cornu 
The deser 
The "spet 
The "Prit 

Elgin 0

Averag1

The fifi 
or deduc 
Monthly 
Profits pi 
of produc

Averagi
crops

cold water to cool the whole 
vent further combination, 
tank.

mass and pre- 
strain into spray 

spraying.
HI-—DISINFECTANTS (for pruning tools

for wounds on trees) :— *n<*

Keep well agitated while

1.—Corrosive sublimate, 1 part to 
weight=l tablet to 1 pint of 
with a swab on end of a stick.
CAUTION.—Corrosive

1,000 by
Applyxvater.

sublimate jg 
poison to man or beast if taken 
It will also corrode iron or metal, 
a glass or wooden vessel and be 
these out very thoroughly when 
them.

a deadly 
internally, 
so use in 

sure to wash 
through using

2.—Lime-sulphur about twice spring strength 
or bluestone, 1 lb. dissolved in about 14 gals’ 
water, may be used to disinfect wounds or 
cankers, but is not satisfactory in 
Pear Blight.

case of

STICKER
Resin .........., ................
Sal Soda (crystals) 
Water ......................... .

2 lbs.
1 lb.

1 gal.

Boil together till a clear brown color which 
takes from 1 to 1 § hours, 
kettle in an open place.
40 gallons Bordeaux ; for use on smooth 
foliage like onions, cabbage or asparagus.' If 
us'd with arsenate of lead, or Paris Green, 
add 1 or 2 lbs. of fresh lime to every 40 
gallons of spray.

Cook in an iron 
Add the above to

The Farmer’s Calendar.
The season for spraying is here agalin and we 

the Spray Calendar compiled by L.trust
Caesar, of the Ontario Agricultural College, will 
be looked for as it has been in years past. In
revising the Calendar, Mr. Caesar has made altera
tions and additions. The "Remarks" regarding 
appl 'S. itears, plums and cherried have been largely 
re-written and certain things have been added 
regarding San .lose Scale. A few things of minor 
importance have been omitted and nexv treat
ments haxp been added, such as preparations to 
use against grasshoppers, army worms and cut 
worms. The Spray Calendar should be kept in a 
convenient place, always accessible, for the recom
mendations apply to the garden and fields as well 
as to the orchard, 
of information that a farmpr, 
gar loner can have before him.

It is the most concise piece
fruit-grower or

.i

Note —Commercial lime-sulphur should be 
xvith the hydrometer and diluted 
the same rules 
tested form

tested
according to

as the home-made conven-

Formulae for Insecticides.
I.—POISONS (for biting insects only).

1. —ARSENATE OF LEAD (paste)—2 or 3 lbs. 
to 40 gallons liquid spray ; 3* lbs. for potato 
beetles, 
half these strengths.

2. —PARIS GREEN—(a) J to 4 lb. to 40 gals.; 
1 lb. for potato beetles. If used with water 
alone, add 1 or 2 Ils. fresh lime. ( b i 1 lb mixed 
with 50 lbs. land plaster, air-slaked lime or 
some similar substance, for dusting on plants.

Bordeaux.
used ; with lime-sulphur only 1 ; the other causes 
burning.

Dry arsenate of lead requires only

N.R.—With may be1 or

3—POISON BRAN MI XT I RE FOR GRASS
HOPPERS '

Bran
Paris Green 
Molasses
Water ...........
I.emons .......

Mix thoroughly the bran and Paris green in 
any large receptacle the night before using. In 
morning squeeze the juice of the lemons mio 
the water, run pulp and rind through a meat 
chopper, add this and also molasses to the

.................. 20 lbs.
.................. 1 lb.

............. 4 gallon.
about 2 gallons. 

. 2 or 3 fruits.

water, stir well, then pour the liquid upon the 
poisoned bran, and mix so thoroughly that 
ex-pry part is moist and will fall like sawdus: 
through the fingers. Apply in the morning 
I ctween 5 and 7 o'clock by scattering s:> th.nl 
over the infested field, fence corners and road
sides, that the above amount will cover 4 or
5 acres. Sometimes a second application 
about 3 days later is necessary. Use as soon 
as the pest is abundant. Do not look for 
results for 2 or 3 days.

This mixture applied in exening will also 
kill Cutworms and Army-worms.

4 —WHITE HELLEBORE.—One oz. 
water, or dust undiluted over 
Hellebore left exposed to air is useless.

II.—CONTACT POISONS (chiefly for sucking 
insects).

to 1 gal. 
the plants.

1.KEROSENE EMULSION— 
Kerosene (Coal Oil)
Rain water .................
Soap ...............................

...... . 2 gals.
1 gal. 

........ i lb.
Dissolve the soap in water by slicing and boil
ing ; take from fire, and while hot 
kerosene 
minutes.

pour in 
vigorously for five 

dilute with 9 parts of 
water, so that the above 3 gals, of 
emulsion will make 30 gals, of spray mixture.

2. WHALE OIL SOAP.—For brown or 
aphids, 1 lb. in 4 gals.

and churn 
For use

stock

black
For green aphids, 

thrip and leaf-hopper, 1 It), in 6 gals.
3.—TOBACCO WATER.—Steep 1 refuse

tobacco in 1 gal. of water for 1 . hour, make 
up for water that evaporates,
;n 1 gal. xv.it-r for 2 1 hours xvith occasional 
st irring.

lb.

or soap, 1 lb.

4. Black leaf 40 sold by Tobacco Product Co 
Kentucky. Directions on the cans.

A little soap with it helps, but soap cannot 
lie added if used with lime-suljih 

5-—PXREIHUUM tor insect powder). 
Pyrethrum Powder 
Water

Dry mixture.

ur.

1 oz.
... 1 to 2 gals.

Mix thoroughly 1 part by 
weight of pyrethrum with 4 of cheap flour, 
and keep in air-tight vessel for 24 hours be
fore dusting over plants.
Note : Pyrethrum is useless if left exposed to 
the air.

6.LIME SULPHUR WASH.
(See under fungicides.)

Formulae For Fungicides.
I.—BORDEAUX MIXTURE :

Copper Sulphate (Bluestone) 4 tbs.
Unslaked Lime ......
Water ............

.........  4 lbs.
....... 40 gals.
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where 1 can rise up from the bosom of the freshe- 
water poml and flap my wings in safety. Three 
days later, March 16, Delilah came accompanied 
by a beautiful greenhead sweetheart.

Essex Co., Ont. JACK MINER.

Do Migratory Birds Return to Their 
Former Homes?farm BULLETIN,

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :
“War”

, a „<re when nation would 
Oh cloiidcd *6®. us ,ust of blood.
Engage, with ». womanhood in battle.
•- Sta‘?„’s mar, the fire-swept plain 
Mid cannon with crimson rain,
SeapTwîth the brave, unsinning slain like cattle.

Ever since I remember hating my first freckles 
can also remember hearing men discuss the 

subject of migratory birds returning to former 
homes.

1
Fertilizer and Cottonseed Exempt 

From Tariff Charges.At the present moment there is a pair 
of blue birds sitting around tip same nesting 
house that they evidently occupied last season. 
The pair of robins Qiat ate now roosting in the 
spruco tree near the house are the same old ac
quaintances.
nice ilock of wild geese are dropping in the little 
park within one hundred feet of where 1 am now- 
sitting, yet, all of this is circumstantial evidence 

Hut now for the positive proof I will re- 
Polly mallard will now

Tlie "The Farmer's Advocate" areReaders of
pleased to note that the Budget brought down 
by the lion. XV. T. White, Minister of Finance, 
some time ago was altered in some respects be
fore finally passing the House, 
stood united in questtioning the advisability of 
placing a tax on plant food and cottonseed meal, 
and a copy of the editorial, "Should plant food 
lie taxed," which appeared in our issue of March 
It was sent to ten prominent members on each 
side of the House, Hon. Mr. White included, with 
a request that this subject be given their best 

Farmers generally are gratified 
to know that raw fertilizers, and manufactured 
fertilizers as well, have been exempted from the 
tariff increase, as have also cottonseed meal and 

These are the specific articles

And as I look out the window a
nations, martyr won, 

undone.
The farm pressShall Christian

Be thus, by ariogan fie reieasing ?

®;-5 5*™ «' r
bh i t nnrl hate of nattions greed 
^hearts of wives and mothers bleed unceas

ing 7

only.
for you to a wild duck, 
take the stand.

Mr. Supreme Being of this beautiful earth—you 
whom Clod in Heaven gave dominion over all— 
will you please listen to a brief history of my 
life : ‘

will reach above consideration.The orphan's cry 
Man’s inhumanity to Pio'e- 
Cm there be carnage and yet love, 

favored nations, rise, pursue 
calling high, your faith renew 

I„ brotherhood of man and true democracy !

Hypocrisy ! My mother was a wild black mallard duck, my 
father w-as a grey- greenhead mallard.
Miner, of Kingsville, Ont., stole mother's eggs, 
and a domestic fowl became my stepmother, 
had three sisters; our names were Polly, Delilah, 
Susan and Helen.
1912, and as soon as we had our growth we were 
each presented with an aluminum name plate, 
bearing the postoffice address of our stepfather, 
and in December we four girls migrated, and Dr. 
R., of Chatham, shot Helen at Mitchell's Bay, 
Fake St. Clair, the day after we left.

On March 10, 1913, I arrived home, and on 
the eighteenth Delilah came, and although badly 
wounded in the wing Susan came squacking down 
out of the heavens on the 30th.

J ackRise;
Your cottonseed cake, 

which our Editorial discussed, and letters from
the article w-as printed

I
farmers as soon as
showed that they were heartily in accord with

The Finance
We were hatched in May-,Hail glorious dawn, with promise blest.

When warring men and nations rest,
The common weal, their highest, best endeavor; 
The desert will lie blooming then 
The "spear be pruning hook again 
The "Prince of Peace" rule over men. forever. 

Elgin Co., Ont. "JUDSON LAW”

the stand of their farm paper.
Minfister, and all Parliament, are to be com
mended on taking this stand which is only rea
sonable and fair. Raw pfant food and cotton- 

continue on the free list, andseed meal will 
manufactured fertilizer will not he subject to 

Other articles exempted from the 
introduced are :

the increas-. 
increase as first 
berries; manuscripts; bananas; silk in the gum or 

silk to lie used in the manufacture of woven 
labels; coffee; milk for in
fants' foods; platinum. 
The tax on patent medi
cines is decreased from

Wild 1 edible

Average Acre Values of Ontario Field 
Crops.

spun

.

-
.

in the following table are obtained
StatisticsThe figures

or deduced from the
December 1914 and January, 1915. 

for 1914 will vary with the cost

Census and
one cent on each ten 
cents of value, sold re
tail to one cent on each 
twenty-five cents 
value.

Monthly for 
Profits per acre 
of production, yield and market price: jV-

■ I ret ail
acre of field 
and some

Average yields and values per 
in 1914,

1913.

S
The increased tariff 

to imported 
o n

for Ontariocrops M will apply 
w lues and spirits 
their value minus the ex
cise duty assessed against 
them in the country of

profits per acre,

*

■T . TT H-ï - M) Ont h e i r manufacture.
sparkling wines ' it. is 

provided that 
shall lie 3 cents on a pint 
instead of 5 cents ns at 
first, and champagne is 
taxed 13 cents on a 
pint instead of 25 cents 

I'int ^

■ :

non
the taxtins.

$ 1.03 $23.23 $ 7.71 
1.07

Fall XVheat 21.51
Spring Wheat
Oats ...................
Barley-................
Corn (Husking)
Flax . .
Rye ...............
Peas .................
Beans ......
Buckwheat 
Mixed Grains 
Potatoes
Turnips and other 

roots

5.7520.12.80
4.27
3.79

10.84
4.12

17.15
19.42
38.71
26.79
14.61
21.12
40.32
16.38
23.09
78.65

.49.no half.6430.34
56.11
15.76

.69
1.70 

.85 
1.32 
2.24

on a
also announced in stampSome changes are

lax<-s Fire insurance companies operating 
purely- mutual hosts are exempted from the 1 per 
cent tax on net premiums. Press despatches ate 
exempted from the tax of 1 per cent oil tele
grams. The $3 tax on ocean tickets formerly 
i laced on a value of $30, is changed to $3 
tickets at a y nine of $40, and the tax of $6 on 
tickets costing $60 is made $5 on tickets costing 

Promissory notes discounted or collected 
the 2 ci-nt tax the same 

notes between private in-

10th we again migrated, and 
Kentucky, shot poor 

March 3 4 1

.. 17.19 
16.00 

. 18.00 
5.40 

.66 
.167.35

On December 
Noah Smith, of Pari»,

February 27, 1914, . ..
home, and on the twenty-first Delilah 

Last fall our stepfather put us both 
old twine sack and took us out to town.

small table, and a» yve quieted 
Our feathers

on a

onSusan on 
arrived.70

.63 joined me. 
in nnj
We stood on a
doyvn our photograph yvas taken, 
are badly milled up from being in the old sack. 
You will notice we have a black duck s breast 
and a grey mallard’s yving. Last winter, while 
away from home, 1 had a narrow escape as part 
of mv beak yvas shot off, and I was wounded also 
in the foot. On Christmas Eve xve again 
migrated this being the third winter away from 
home for us two. Now at the present day you 
are giving your heroes medals for winning with 
arms; but we have won with God-given into i- 
trence Will vou please remember that (.oil 
created and blessed us before he did you; and now 
with bowed head and disfigured mouth I humbly 
plead with vou to cultivate a warmer love for 
Ls so that 'vour heart will at least hunt your 

’ ' behalf, and that tie rising and un-
what Lon

.47 on
90.36430.31 .21

tons
1.14

10.95
9.00
2.26

per ton 
14.91 
4.72 
6.00 

15.01

$65.
through banks must pay 
as checks, 
dividuals, where 
a bank, are not taxed.

Hay and Clover 
Fodder Corn 
Sugar Heels 
Alfalfa

17.00 
51.68 
54.00 
33.92

Promissory
these notes do not pass through

These figures are interesting in considering 
creased production for 1915. 
duction includes

in-
The cost of pro

file cost of preparation, seed, 
seeding, cultivation of crop, harvesting, thresh
ing, wear and tear of (implements, and rental 
value of land.
applying manure (if any), 
manure is counted 
straw, fibre, stalks

Farming Capitalized.
The amount of capital represented by the 

farming property of Canada in
of the census was $4,231 

the amount quoted in the notes 
Tie Farmer’s Advocate" for Feb. 

the address given by Veter White, of 
before the London Canadian 

$2,333,-

Vreparation includes the cost of 
"Plie value of the

in x olume 4 
nearly double 
published in 
25, from 
Pembroke, 
Club.

offset by the by-products,ns

Figures are not available for tlie profits per 
acre of the heavier-yielding crops, ns potatoes, 
roots, etc., hut their high values should not lead 
the farmer to
Production.

hand in our 
bom generations may 
said was good.

On March 13,

Ont.,be able to see in ten years was
idea of the growing

The tincrease
738,006, which affords some

of the industry nationally.1915. T again col bnck to the 
where food is plentiful, andoxerlnok their increased cost of importance

birth.home of mySEED BRANCH, OTTAWA.

New Dairy and Co-operative Laws in Quebec.
These inspectors will superb,; the syndicate Uve* nSn^fii-lÆmT

They will fie paid by the government. - ' ^ ._> s:lan consist of all other cream
whilst before one-half of then- sa a.y vas line V Accept,.(! hv the butti-rm.-iker for making hotter.
,he syndicates former! by che- so and tt a cn.am in vach Cass shall be converted into
Thev will be governed I» by-lavs mloptui
Dairvmen’s Xssoriation and approved of I»
Lieutenant Governor in Council.

At the Iasiav Session of the Quebec Legislature,
_eEv important amendment was made to the law

<airying. Il,-- Province will be divided into
1 low

inspectors.
on
districts. not 11. i - : • ■ than fifty in number, 

may be changed by other by - 
by -he Dairymen’s Association and 

I’heTV *'-V 1l'' hi •menant Governor in Council. 
ant jaS|tet lnav a point inspectors-general, assist-
district

ever, this .. 
laws adopted

buttpr separately.
F.aeh class of butter must 

and the proceeds of such sale shall be
the patrons according to quality, and m

in cacti

nuns he sold separately, 
divided

society carrying on 
head 
must

t.'verx person, company oi

KtrnTwM «.... • "firma or certificate as milk or cream tester or bo h.
the board of examiners. Such butter 
qualified shall grade the 

the factory by tlie-patrons
into two classes numbered res pec -

among
the proportion of the quantity of cream 
class supplied by each patron. The cream of each 
patron must be brought or sent to the factory in 
separate receptacles. Th- classification, manufac
ture and sale above mentioned shall be so made 
separately in conformity with tlie by-laws drawn 

inspector general of butter factories.

inspector for each 
Such officers must lie 

certificates of competency from 
M3itiers appointed by the Quebec 

•Asst < it on. Their principal duties 
sup.'ism ,-nd the production and supply 

as well .is the manufacture of butter and 
in the diu, rent factories of the Province.

g'li rai and
i-xnert a!,0ve u' ioned. 
xperts who h,a,

the hoard 
Dairymen’s 
shall he to 
°f rtnlk 
cheese

Ill's an

of v\
issued by 
maker so 
or sent to 
divide the same

brought 
and shall

cream

up by the

SDED 1866

*fss ELnd pre_
n into spray 
spraying.
g tools and

° 1.000 by
uer- Apply

is a deadly 
n internally, 
al, so use in 
sure to wash 
hrough using

ng strength,
bout 14 gals, 
t wounds or 
' in case of

2 lbs.
1 lb.

1 gal.

color which 
ik in an Iron 
the above to 

on smooth 
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Paris Green, 
o every 40
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cheesem&ker, orWhen the society's butter or 
the inspector of the society or the Government 
inspector reports tnat a patron, on account ot 
the quality of the milk or cream brought b> 
hun causes damage to the society, the board of 
directors shall sue such patron for the damages 

unless such patron pays the damages soincurred,
caused. The owner or manager of every

and the butterm'.lk and whpy produced from tie 
milk or cream brought to and worked in Ins 
factory. lie must also keep the skimmed milk 
and the buttermilk and whey in receptacles 
\ a ts of metal, not of wood, until sold or

However, the inspector-general of but- 
account of special 
several factories 

factories

or
dis

tributed.
ter and cheese factories may, on 
circumstances in which one or

be situated, exempt such factory ormay
from the obligation to sterilize.

The inspector-general may, at any time, put
of a noticean end to such exemption by means

served by registered letter or other- 
utensils, cans or

in writing.
All basins.wise.

whatsoever, intended to hold the 
the milk, must be made of metal.

of

oUlcer of the DepartmentThe inspector or an 
of Agriculture, when the proceeds of milk or cream 

divided between the patrons of a butter or 
cheese factory, or a butter and cheese factory, is 
authorized to examine the books of division and 
the accounts of the factory. No such examina
tion, however, is authorized when the owner of 
the factory himself buys the milk or cream for 
his own benefit. The owner and the manager of 
a butter or cheese factory, or of a butter and

before

are

,1 anuary 
M mister of Agri

cheese factory,
15, make a report to the 
culture, showing :—xy The number of pounds of 
milk or cream receiv ed at the factory dun ng the 
preceding year; 2, the number of pounds of butter 
or cheese manufactured in the establishment dur
ing the same year; 3, the num! pr of his patrons; 
4, the amount received as the price of cheese made 
in his factory; 5, the amount received as the price 
of butter made in his factory.

must on or

To assist in defraying the expenses of the in- 
spectors-general, their assistants, and the inspec
tors or persons appointed to replace them, a sum 
of SI 5.00 jier annum shall he paid to the Minister 
of Agriculture by each butter or cheese factory or 
butter and cheese factory, or condensed milk or 
milk powder factory which is in operation at least 
30 davs in the year.

Any person infringing any of the provisions of 
this section shall he tiahl -, for each offense, to a 
fine of not more than $25.00.

CO-OPERATION.
Other amendments were made to the law re- 

s pectin; co-operative agricultural associations. 
We may mention the following :—

1 If the election of the directors or of the 
auditor has not been held in the month of January, 
tile Minister may order another election.

2. The "one man one vote” principle has been 
adopted. Before the adopt ion of that amendment, 
each shareholder was entitled to a vote for each 
share.

1 he number of co-operative associations i, • 
creasing very rapidly in the Province. Ul'

The Quebec Cheesemakers’... Co-operative As
sociation is more prosperous than ever ana
tributes largely to the improvement of'our dabt 
products. At the last butter competition at tk 
Toronto Exhibition, out of 24 prizes 20 166
obtained by members of that Association. ^7 
the same competition, at the Ottawa Exhibit»)
8 prizes out of 10 were taken by members of th’ 
same society. Nearly 300 butter and cheese 
factories sell through the Cheesemakers’ Associa 
tion. Its sales amounted to more than $1 70ft 
000 last year. It Iras increased this year' its 
reserve fund by more than $10,000. For the 
last two years it has paid an annual dividend of 
G per cent. The price it has obtained for its No 
1 cheese is higher than the price obtained by On
tario cheese on most of its markets. We may 
add that the price obtained for the Ontario 
cheese is superior to the price obtained for the 
cheese sold by the factories which are not mem
bers of the Co-operative Association.

It demonstrates that the grading and selling 
by the officers of the Association has 
lieneficial influence upon the quality of the pro
ducts. Every week, the grader makes a report 
to the maker upon the defects 
and the ways to remedy them, 
improvement has been the result of such methods

The association has contributed also largely 
to the increase of the production of pasteurized 
butter, which has obtained a higher price than 
the ordinary butter.

The farmers begin to understand the davan- 
tages secured by the dealings of that Association, 
and. in many circumstances, have compelled their 
maker to become a member of the society and to 
sell through its officers.

We have succeeded lately in organizing another 
important co-operative association; thç ‘Quebec 
Seed Growers’ Co-operative Association," having 
its chief place of business at Ste. Rosalie. It 
has already a subscribed capital of $14,000, and 
the manager hopes to increase it to §30,000 and 
even to a higher figure. It has nought already 
a large quantity of registered seeds, which will 
lie resold to its members. The fields of the mem
bers who intend selling to the Association will be 
visited and examined during the summer by ex
perts in order to ascertain whether the crop is 
pure and free from weeds. The purchasers ot 
the Association will he governed chiefly by the

Such a supervision will

a most

of his products, 
A remarkable

reports of such experts, 
have a most beneficial effect on the production of 
high-class seed, and the farmers will know where 

The growers of such seedsthey can obtain it. 
will he sure to obtain remunerative prices for 

The Association has a well-builttheir products, 
grain elevator at Ste-Rosalie, nnd the most im
proved machinery for the selection and cleaning 
of seed Tt will have also mill stones in order 
to grind the grain unfit for seeding purposes 
Tliis is a most promising association, and will 
stimulate farmers to improve their methods of 
farming and to increase agricultural production

ndotded to enable the 
and to buy 

of their

A law has also heeir 
muntcipalities to 
seeds, which con be resold to farmers 
respective localities.

borrow money

who is authorized to make such regulations for 
butter factories, or for one or some of them, as 
the case may be, provided they are appi o v ed >j 
the board of examiners of the Dairymen s Associa
tion. In default of such regulations for a factory , 
the classification, manufacture and sale separately 
shall not be obligatory; they shall be obligatory , 
however, if a factory receives milk from a certain 
number of piatrons and crpam from others.

Every co-operative agricultural society or 
other society or company which is the owner ot 
a butter factory or cheese factory, or a butter

by-laws with 
of milk and

and cheese factory, may- 
regard to the 
cream,
cheese, but such by-laws, 
force, must be approved by- the inspector-gen -ral.

Such by-laws, among other things, may regulate:
(a) The classification of the cream brought or 

sent to the factory- into two clasees;
(b) The manufacture into butter of the cream 

of both classps separately, and the separate sale 
of the butter so obtained:

(c) The sepiarate division of the proceeds of the 
sale of each class of butter among the persons

pass
classification 

the manufacture and sale of butter or 
before coming into

entitled thereto.
(d) The classification, into two separate 

classes, of first-quality milk and cream and second- 
quality milk and cream, the manufacture of such 
milk and cream into butter, the sale of the butter 
and the division of the proceeds of such sale in 
compliance with the provisions of paragraphs b 
and c.

If the board of directors of a society or com
pany- above mentioned do not adopt by-laws for 
the purposes above mentioned, the inspector 
general of butter factories may himself make such 
by-laws, but in that case the by-laws made by the 
inspector general must before coming into force 
be approved by the board of examiners of the 
Dairymen’s Association.

Every co-operative agricultural society or other 
society or company which is the owner of a butter 
factory or cheese factory, or a butter and cheese 
factory, may :

(a) Take suit in the name of the Society, for 
all damages suffered by it, against any pierson 
bringing to the factory unwholesome or sour 
milk, or milk that has been skimmed, or in any way- 
adulterated, without notifying thereof the manage" 
or owner of the factory, whether such person is 
a member of the society or not;

(b) Sue any person or association, for damages 
caused by such person or association to the society- 
in its trade and commerce in dairy products.

The damages which the society may recover 
shall lip apportioned between its members, in pro
portion to the quantity of milk and cream supplied 
by- each during the time fixed by- the board 
directors, and in the manner determined by- such

of

board.
For the purposes of this article, all damages 

Caused by any- person to the patrons who are 
members of a society, by supplying milk that is 
unwholesome, or sour or skimmed, or in any- way- 
adulterated, shall lp deemed to have suffered by- 
end shall he pay-able to the society, which may 
sue therefor, and shall distribute the amount re
covered among its members in the proportion 
above mentioned.

from $7.50 tolam be sold all the way 
$11.50 during the week.

Hogs.—Selects weighed oft cars sold a 
$8.70, and $8.35 fed and watered, » 
$8.00 f.o b. cars.

of feeders invaded these classes of 
butchers to get their supplies.

Milkers and springers sold at about 
steady values.

Choice veal calves were in demand at 
firm values. but the common eastern 
calves were about 2.5c to 50c. per cwt 
cheaper.

bheadstvffs.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2. $1.45 to$b«' 

, at bay ports, Ko- ‘
; No. 2, $1.621: So- *

, white, 60c. 
Western oats. 

No. 3 new,

outside; Manitoba 
northern, $1.63J ; 
northern, $1.591, new crop.

Sheep nnd lambs, especially the latter, 
were scarce, uml prices very firm.

Hoirs.—Values for hogs have been 
climbing all week. and look ns t hough 
<hey wotifd go still higher.

Butchers* ('at tie.—Choice heavy steers. 
$7..">() to S7.7."> ; good butchers, $7.00 to 
$7.127) ; medium, $6.0u to $(>.77); cows. 
$3.7.0 to $0.7)0; bulls. $7).127) to $(>.75.

1 e-(lers and Stockers.—Feeders, 800 to 
l.ooo lbs , $6.5ti to $f).77), and one choice 
load of dehorned steers. 900 lbs. each, 
sold at $7.00 for short - keep purposes: 
steers, 7<vt 
$0.7)0 ;
$0.00 

$5.75.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 new 
Canadianto 02c., outside:

No. 2. new, 71 \c.;
69c :

track, bay ports.
Hve._Sl.18 to $1.20, outside
Buckwheat.— 85c. to 88c., outsi • 

—No. 2. $2.00 to $2.0o. car lots.
Peas, 

outside.
Rolled Oats 

to $3.55.
Barley.—Ontario, No. 2

outside.
American Corn

of 90 lbs., f3-40
Per bag

85c.83c. to

t o SOI

steers, Ouu 
to $«; *25 ;

lbs , sold at $0.27) to 
700

82*c.3 yellow,No.lbs , at 
stockers at $7>.50 to

t
Toronto.

Flour.—Ontario winter 
cent., $5.95 to $«.2". float
real or Toronto freig i •• . patents-
-Brices at Toronto were : (or st

and $--" ,n ! j-oo « 
strong bakers , $'

90 pc 
Mont*

wheat,

Milkers and Springers,—There has been 
a strong demand for choice cows, at $70
tt> $8• >, and odd ones at $90, and even 
a $lo< was paid.

were slow sale at $4 5 to $00 each 
X eal Calves 

to $ 1 1 . i1 : good 
diwm at $7.Oi 
t o $7.00 ;
$5-5".

Com mon and medium $7.70 in jute, 
ond patents: 
jute;

Cows
10c. more.Choice calves sold at $10 

$8..5o to $9.50; mo
to $8.oO; common, $6.0o 

light eastern calves. $4.00 to

in cotton.
MII.LFEEP.

truck Toron10.
'to 2.

HAY AND 

Hay.—Baled, car lots. 
No. 1, $17.50 to $18.00 : 
to $16.50.

Straw.—Baled, car 
Bran.—Manitoba.

$8-50' • • and Lambs. — Fight ewes are 
•a .irce a 1 $0 on to $8.00 per. cwt.; heavy 
EWfs and rams sold at $5.00 to $5.50;

$8 to 
$27 i”

lots, 
$26 to

beg8'

Toronto, Montreal,
Union. Total.

238 
3,127 
6,046 

357 
4 75 
160

Toronto. 24 2 
3,195 
6.061 

405 
4 75 
160

Cattle .......

Sheep
Calves ......
Horses ......

Receipts at the Union Stock - yards, 
West Toronto, on Monday, March 22, 
1915, numbered 98 carloads, comprising 
1,844 cattle, 1,112 hogs. 118 sheep, and 

Cattle trade was slow, at 
Choice steers and

68
15
48

1 1 4 calves, 
about steady prices, 
heifers by the load, $7.25 to $7.7>n, and 
three choice, extra fat heifers for Jewish

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 126 carloads, 2,155 cat
tle, 2,118 hogs, 229 sheep and lambs. 
I9n calves, and 106 horses, compared 
with the corresponding week of 191 F

Receipts of live stock at Toronto for 
the past week. while moderate, were 
larger than for the Corresponding week 
one year ago.

Trade in cattle was vvrx quiet all 
week, with a downward tendency m 
values A few. not a full load, reached 
the $8 mark, hut none went over. The 
highest price quoted for a straight load 
of choice steers was $7.75. and that for 
one load only. Few loads sold over 
$7.25 and up to $7.5n. The hulk of the
steers and heifers sold from $6.7»n to 
$7.25. The best selling fat cattle were 
handy steers and heifers that would dress 
from 57)ii to 65» 
these being greater
There was an active
ers and feeder-.. which commenced 
Tuesday nnd continued for 11n remainder 
of the week, prices advancing about 26 
cents per cwt.

This demand for feeders caused the me
dium and even the go-ul steers and
heifers to he a l At' firmer, as th-' Vv \ -

trade, $8.50; live steers, 1,3ou lbs., at 
$8.7#>; good steers and heifers, $7 to 
$7.25; medium, $6.60 to $6.8.5; common, 
$6.25 to $6.50; cows, 
bulls, $5.50 to $6.75; feeders,
$6.50; stockers. $5 to $5.75; milkers, 
$45 to $8o; calves, $5 to $1 1 25. Sheep, 
$6 to $7.7»0; lambs, yearlings. $8.50 to 
$10.40; spring lambs, $8 to $ 1 o each. 
Hogs, $8.60 weighed otT cars; $8.35 fed 
and watered, and $8 f. o. b. cars.

$3.75 to $6.50;
$6 to

RFYIFW OF FAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week

Total.City.
368 

5,350 
8,1 79 

63 l 
665 
266

demand for 
than the supply. 

demand for st ock-

32 14 4Cars .........
Cattle ........
Bogs
Sheep .........
Calves .......
Horses ......

367
950
289

4,983
7,229 

34 5 
586 

65
79

201

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of l‘i*V were ;

FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866THE490

track, Torn 
middlings, 1

C(
Butter.—H 

steady, prie 
35c. to 37
35c.

Cheese.—N 
to 19|c. fo

Honey.—I- 
lb.; combs, 
$3.00.

Eggs.—Xe 
lui, and ar 
per dozen 1 
of soon rea 

Beans.—l‘i 
hand-picked 

Potatoes.- 
track, Tori 
521c. to ü."

Poultry.— 
18c. to 20c 
15c. per 
geese, 13c.

1
City hide 

cured, 15 5 c 
cured, 15>c 
lb., 10c. ; 
skins, $2.11 
lb., 3Hc. 
$3.50 to ? 
17JC. ; woo 
Hashed, co, 
28c.;
$1.75 ; ta
7c.

ERIH- 
kppley.—; 

Russets, $ 
$2.75; Cn 
barrel. 1 
bunch ;
grape-fruit,
'emons. Mi
California, 
Florida, $; 
e>s. $2.35 
$1.00 per 
3-*c. to 4i 
,mS ; cabt 
$' Per ba
celery, Ct 
case ;
per case ; 
100-lb. sa i
turnips, 3i 
tiice, oo 
()|Uarios, 
F>.
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Chicago.
$8.65; cow a 

$3.25 to $7.7."»; calves, $7
('aft h*. -IW'eves, $5.WO to 

and heifers, 
to $19.59.

Hogs. $9 Ho; mixed,
$6.35 to $o.r»o;

Lie lit, $6.69 
■> .HT» ; rough ,

SC,.70; hulk of s.i les, $0.75

t o
$6 35 to

?: : t
to $0.8

$S.1ô; 
lambs, native,

She.*p, nat ive, $7 1 0 
$9.15;

fl I .amlis. 
yea rl ings,

$7.00 to $10
$7 Hr. toto

to $ « • 2.>; good butchering heifers, $6.25 
to $6.75; light butchering heifers, $5.50 
to $6; best, heavy, fat cows, $6.25 to 
$6.50; good butchering cows, $5.25 to 
$5.75; canners, $3 to $4; best bulls, 
$6.25 to $6.50; good killing bulls. $5.50 
to $6; light bulls, $4.50 to $5.

1 logs.—(iood supply last week, grand 
total being approximately 23,800 head, 
as against 18,369 head for the previous 
week, and 24,160 head for the corre
sponding week a year ago. Market was 
pretty uniform all week, heavies the first 
four days selling from $7.25 to $7.40, 
while bulk oj Yorkers and desirable 
mixed grades mold at $7.50. Friday, 
under o moderate supply, values were 
strong to a i dime higher, heavies bring
ing from $7.35 to $7.50; mixed grades, 
$7.50 to $7.60, and the latter figure 
took most <jf "" the Yorkers. Thursday, 
buyers got pigs down to $7.25, and Fri
day, bulk of these weights moved at 
$7.50. Houghs, $6.35 to $6.50, and 
stags. $5.50 down.

Sheep and 1 .amirs.—New record prices 
were made for lambs again the past 
week, and sheep sold as high as any 
time in the history of the yards. Mon
day and Tuesday top lambs reached up 
to $ 1 1.10, the next two days the hulk 
moved at $11, and Friday’s range was 

$ 10.90. Cull lambs.from $10.75 to 
wit h wool, sold up to $10, and best 

Someyearling wet hers brought $9.75. 
clipped lambs made $9.50; wool wethers 
reached up to $9, and unshorn ewes went 
from $8 down, 
figured around 15,4oQ head, being against 
13,988 head the week before, and 25,200 
head for the same week a year ago.

Calves. — Receipts the past week reached 
2,300 head, as compared with

Receipts the past week

around
1,563 head for the previous week, and 
1 ,850 head a year ago. Prices showed

advanced, 
on tops

improvement as the week 
Monday's and Tuesday’s sales 
were made at 
brought $11.25; Thursday’s top was $12, 
and Friday’s range on 
$12 to $12.50. 
the week went

Wednesday some$H;

to|*N was from
Culls the fore part of 
from $8.50 down, and 

these brought up toFriday some of 
$9.50. 
general spread on 
to $6.

Fed calves showed former prices,
these being from $5

seconds.patents were $7.80;toba first 
$7.30; strong bakers’, $7.10 in jute.

Bran was steady, at $26 per 
Mid-

Mill feed
in hags; shorts being $28.ton

dlings were steady, at $33 to $34 per 
ton, and mouille sold at $37 to $38 per 
ton for pure, and $35 to $36 for mixed,
bags included.

Hay.—The hay market was dull 
No. 1 pressed hay,

$19.50 to $20 per ton;

and 
Montreal.steady, 

ex track.
No. 2 extra was $ 18.50 to $19, and No

was

2, $17.50 to $18.
Hides.—Beef hides were steady, at 19c., 

20c. and 21c. for Nos. 3. 2 and 1, re- 
Calf skins are likely to de-spectively.

dine, but were 16c. and 18c. for Nos. 2 
and 1, respectively, and sheep skins were

$1.50 forHorse hides$2 each.
No. 2, to $2.50 each for No. 1 Tallow

lb. for refined, and 2c. towas 6c. per
2£c. for crude. 

Seeds.—Dealers quite busy, and 
steady, at $7 to $8.,»0 forprices were 

timothy per 100 lbs., and $7.50 to $9. >9 
bushel of 60 lbs. for red clover, and 

at shipping
per 
$7 to 
points.

$8.50 for alsike.

Buffalo.
lift \
111 ey 

In the 
'nn.dian

aroundCattle. — There 
loads of

were
shipping steers, and 

well cleaned uppretty
neighborhood of thirty loads 
cattle, mostly butchering kinds, and the 
trade on butchering cattle generally

lower, local killers,

of

a full half-dollar 
under the liberal run of 215 loads, d(*-

a lowerdining to do business, except on
Chicago market again 

( 'aimer
t liebasis, with

to the Fast lust Monday.open
stuff sold
lower, and good kinds of hulls were olT 

kinds about

a quartersteady tofrom

to 50c., commoner 
steers

25c.
ofoffered—outBestquarter.

Ohio, and prime—sold 
*8.60, the

$8.-10 tc
(op load averaging 

In 1 he handy
ext renie

1 ,799 lbsbetter than 
butchering-stecr line, $7. • •> about stopped 
anything offered,

U> $6.25.
s teerslittle cpmiimn 

Best fat cows ranged
with most desirable 

$7.25 to 
past week were 

the pre- 
rorrt1-

around $6 to $6 .>9,
steers running fromheavy 

$7.59. Receipts 
5,225 head,

t he
as against 3,819

4,359 f,,r theweek, andv ions
spending week last 
Choice to prime

(plot at ions :
native shipping st net’s, 

$8 to $8.69; fair to 
$7.61

1,250 to 1 ,599 lbs.. 
good native 
$7.75; plain 
Canadian

toshipping steers.
$7.25,$7 to

1,459 lbs.,
and coarse, 

1 ,399 
Canadian 

$7.25
1.190 to 

$7.50, choice 
$7.25

S7.5< to
tot<lbs., 

handy 
fair to

( • o n 11 r o n , $6.2.) t • »
prime, fat,

1 .4 54
t <

$<‘,.75 to* $7; light 
$(•,.5(i; yearlings, $7.50

s terrs,

heifers, $ 7heavyto $8;

$8-50.$8 to 
$27 i” b»e

Jf,

ÜÜ
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Have You 
a Reserve 
Fund?

If you wish to win success— 
if you wish to be looked upon 
as a person of substance—you 
must practice thrifty habits and 
regularly save your money.
A Reserve fund, built up by 
regular deposits in a Huron & 
Erie passbook and then in
vested in a Huron & Erie De
benture is well worth striving 
for.
Eor a limited time these rates 
applv on amounts of $ 100 or 
over in our Debenture Depart
ment :—

—
;

E=

mi
i=i

1 E
i!i
t=

i
« :

4 H%1 43 i% 4M%for a term of 5 years.

for a three year period. for one year.

i The HURON & ERIEEE

Loan and Savings Companym Incorporated 1864
442 Richmond St., London 
4-5 Market Square, London

HUME CRONYN,~~" 
General Manager

l Main Branch 
Market Branch

T. G. MEREDITH, K.C.,
President 1

m a it

fruits and yi:c.i .tables.
—Spies, 

$3.50
to $ 1.50 per bbl. ; 

$ 1.59 ;Russets,
Greenings,

barrel.

Ben Davis, 
$3.50 per 
$2.25 per 

per bbl.;

$3.25
Mananas, $1. to t<

to

bunch ; cranberries, 
Krape-fruit, $2.65 to 
lemons. Messin, 
lalifornia,
Flor‘da, $3.oo 
els. $2.35 
11.00
3Sc- to 40c.
Img ;

$3.50
$2.75 per case ; 

i, $2.75 to $3 per case ;
$3.5d per case ; oranges, 

per case; California na v-
to $2.75 per case ; rhubarb, 

hunches ; strawberries.Per doz.
Per box ; 

cabbages, 25c.
S1 Per barrel ;
Celer-V. California 
case ;

beets, 50c. per 
to 40c. per dozen, 

carrots, 59c. per bag ;
$5.50 to $6.00 per 

Spanish, $4.25 to $4.50 
Ameri'Y.H, $1

onions,
Per case ; 
160-lb. 9 to $185 per 

59c. per bag ; 
bag ; loaf let- 

in. Potatoes, 
Br Piswick 1 tela wares, 

obhlers), 90c. per

sack ; 
Urniiia, 3<i0.
tucg, oil

In
to 25c-. 
fide.; \,. 

Inn .it,
0|itarios 
C,r
bag.

Montreal.
Live Stock.—The tone of the cattle 

market was somewhat on the easy side 
during the past week. This was in part 
due to the situation in Ontario whence 
advices of slightly lower prices were re 
ceived. So far as Montreal was con
cerned, however, practically no change in 
quotations took place. Offerings of 
choice steers were hardly sutlicient to 
make a quotation, but quite a few fine 
steers sold at 7Jc. to 7Jc. per lb., while 
good stock sold at 6^c. to 7c., and 
medium at 5Jc, to 6Jc. Butchers’ cows 
and bulls showed very little change, and 
the range was from 4£c. to 6jc. to 
cover all qualities, save canning animals. 
Receipts of calves showed an increase, 
and within the next few weeks will grow 
to large volume. Prices held about the 
same, being from $3 to $5 for the corn- 

grades, and up to $13 each for 
the best. Supplies of sheep and lambs 
were

moner

generally limited, but prices held 
about steady, at 8Jc. to 8Jc. for Quebec 

and 5^c. to 6c. per lb. for ewe 
Spring lambs are now coming

lambs,

into the market, but very few have 
yet been offered, and the high price of 
$8 to $10 each was being paid, 
showed practically no change, 
lots sold at 8Jc. to HJc. per lb., weighed

11 ogs
Selected

oft cars.
fair, and prices 

draft horses
Horses.—Demand was 

about steady. Heavy 
weig"hing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., 
quoted from $275 to 
draft, weighing from

$300 each; light
1,400 to 1,500 

$200 each. llroken-lhs., at $150 to 
down, old animals, were quoted at $i-> 
to $100 each, and fancy saddle and car
riage animals sold at $300 to $400
each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions 
for dressed hogs was steady, and prices 

and hams declined 
Abattoir - dressed,

Demand

Baconunchanged.
lb.lc. perabout

fresh-killed hogs brought HJc. to H4C- 
per lb., while country-dressed was to be 
had as low as 84c. to 9c. per lb. for 

while weightslightweights,heavy
brought 10c. to 10Jc. per lb. 
meats were in very good demand, but

while prices

Smoked

andwere large,stocks
showed practically no change, 
of the market was rather easy, 
fast bacon was 16c. to 18c., and Wind
sor, 21c.; Windsor boneless was 22c. to 

were steady, at 16c. to 
for medium weights, l’ure 

to 12 4c., and com-

the tone 
llreak-

23c. Hams
164c. per lb. 
leaf lard was 
pound, tije. to 10c.

Poultry.—The market was
lb. for turkeys, wholc-

12c.

steady, at

17c. to 20c. per 
sule; 12c. to 15c. for chickens and ducks, 
and 10c. to 12c. per lb. for geese and 
fowl, according to quality.

there a more dis-Potatoes.—Never was
pota-

recently
for holders ofappointing season

G reen Mountains havetoes. 4 7 Jc. to ">9c. 
track, being

low as 
carloads, on

been purchased as 
90 lbs.,per

cheaper than months ago-
Honey and Syrup.-With the new crop 

of syrup almost due, the 
the easy side.

market for old 
Prices were 75c.

was on to $1.15 in 13-lb. 
lnc. per

16c. to

in small tins, and up
sugar lb.

Honey, white-clover comb,
extracted, 11c. 12c.;

to 11c., and strained,
tolb.;17c. per 

dark comb, 13c.
to 7c. per lb.

-The market
6c. for fresh - laid eggs 

slump, produc- 
Dcalera 

dozen here.

Eggs
has experienced quite a

quite large.tinn being
paying 23c. to 24c.

was neglected.Other quality of eggs
September creamery

the call, although a little new-mdk hut- 
being offered. The market he

being quoted at 3l3c. to 
and seconds 32c. to

unchanged, at
to 30c. for

still gels
Butter

ter was
firm, September 
35c., fine being 34c., 

butter
Ontarios, and 29c.

Dairy33c.
30c. for
Manitoba®, per lb.

—Ontario cheese was
lb. for either col- 

about

still quoted
Cheese.

to 17-lc. per
while Eastern were

at 17lc. 
ored or white, Undergrade*Ontario*.

to 16.Je.
thanless

selling at 16Jc.
*c.

general- 
2 white, 

per 
Western 

No.

G rain 
ly higher 
66 je.; 
bushel,

heat market was 
Oats, No.

-The w 
last week.

No.
Canadian

3, 65 Je.;No.
store, 

for No. 8, 
No.

ex 1and extra
69 Je. f>8Je., antwere

feed 69 Jc.
No. 2 feed 67 Je

1 feed was
feCd barley 

3 A met" ir an 
bush“l

Manitoba 
No.81c.; 

8 le.
a tv, as steady,

yellow corn was - $7.99 per
vinur,—Ontario P»1™* r,„ tor

barrel in wood, and ?■ 

ight rollers, bam

to 85c. p-'r

Va i
sl r
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Farmers* Accounts
Farmers’ Accounts are given 

gpecial attention. Money loaned 
to responsible farmers. Cheese 
checks cashed, notes collected or 
discounted.

Money deposited in our Savings 
Bank returns you interest at 3 % 
and is ready when required.

Why not open a Savings Account 
as a reserve to pay on your mort
gage or to buy new implements ?

We invite you to use as your
bank

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
$ 6,600,000 

- 12,000.000 
- 90,000,000

BRANCHES OF THIS BAIT^
In every Canadian Province, and 
In Newfoundland, West Indies, 

Boston. Chicago and New York

Capita 
Surplus -
Total Resources ovc r -
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$28 to $29 ;shorts,track, Toronto ; 
middlings, $33 to $34.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts have remained about 

steady, prices firmer.
35c. to 37c.; creamery solids, 33c.
35c.

Creamery squares.
to

Cheese.—New, 1 8 J c. for large, and 191 
to 19Jc. for twins.

Honey.—Extracted, 
lb.; combs, per dozen sections, $2.50 to 
$3.00.

to 12c. per1 lc.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs are very plenti
ful, and are now selling at 20c. to 21c. 
per dozen by the case, with the prospect 
of soon reaching the 15c. mark.

Beans.—Primes, per bushel ; 
hand-picked, $3.60 per bushel.

$3.30

Potatoes.—Ontarios, car lots, per bag, 
track, Toronto, 50c., New Brunswicks, 
ô2Jc. to 55c. per bag, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Live-weight 
18c. to 20c.;
15c. per lb.; 
geese, 13c.

prices : Turkeys, 
ducks, 15c.; hens, 13c. to

Chickens, 13c. to 15c. ;

hides and skins.
City hides, Hat, 1 Sc. ; country hides, 

cured, 15 Jc. to 1 S J c. ; country hides, part 
cured. 15jc. to 18J 
lb., 19c. ;

calf skins, per
kip skins, per lb,, 17c.; sheep 

skins, $2.(lu to $2.50 ; Imrso hair, per 
to 4uc. ; horse hides, No. 1,lb., 3Hc.

$3.50 to $4.50 ; 
^ic.; wool,

wool, unwashed, coarse, 
unwashed, line, 29c. ; wool,

washed, coarse, 2».c 
28c.;

wool, washed, fine, 
lamb skins and pelts, $ 1.25 to 
tallow, No 1, per lb., 5Jc. to$1-75 ;

7c.
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denly ap 
Sultan t 
States o 
euaded t
the flag. 
The fact 
“George 
bridge, 1 
Dey of 
Algerian 
insult tc

never refuses to select for 
And like

Hut “ New Thought” reasonage-old ' chestnut.” 
prescribes more, 
deal of truth that the mental 
that is necessary to the acquisition of

“Sunny Jim: New 
Thoughter”.

you it 
attracting Uke

may kindle the

you invoke it.It says with a great 
attitude the sun above you

within if stupidity does not- stop your 
right-reason in selecting the sunny side 
Again the positive affirmations
ed.

By The Spartan. things can be so infinitely cultivated by 
affirmations such as “ I am capable,” 
“I shall acquire money.” '‘ I am succeed
ing."
the idea brings about first the necessary 
self-confidence, next the suggestion of 
method, and further actual contact with 
the proposition yielding money.

[We trust it will be understood that,
we are not

are need-
You cannot think again and 

" 1 am growing better,"
in publishing the following, 
seeking to advance an especial cult.

have become interested

again, 
I am becorn- 

capable," without

Of etc., that the bare repetition of
ing more and more 
starting the law of attraction

late years many 
in the New Thought movement, and there 

in most cults, that is
ana har

mony that put you in touch with the 
tilings from which you take higher 
als and brighter ideas. There is no gain
saying the principle, 
your thoughts, and 
many things of joy and art and beauty 
as there are of [lain and materialism and 
ugliness.

is much in it, as 
commendable.—-—That is all.]

Do you belong to the class of people 
who, in walking down the street in these 
days of spiring thaw, take the sunny side 
of the street? If you do we have a 

If you do not, 
out for our corporal's guard

It would be grotesque and silly to as-
shull have£ You are king of 

there are fully as
sume that the repeating of " 
dollars ” a thousand times, while exclud-

*-

ing all else, would actually yield that
chummy word for you. 
look
Being a long suffering reader ourselves 
we would not, on the faith of a gentle-

de

week or that month an equal number of 
dollars.L " New Thoughters” are not 
supernatural magicians, 
mean is that 
dition, to the pitch of self-assertion and 
spurred-up confidence, is absolutely in- 
dispensible to a start.

The very selection of a word teaches 
the lesson emphatically, indeed. If 
repeat the word “frightful” or '‘brutal" 
say live times, and then compare its ef
fect to that of the word “ lovely" or 
“glorious,” repeated an equal number of 
times, you cannot fail to note the men
tal “smudge” in 
mental serenity in the other.

What they 
the trained mental coni' youI

inflict another 'isnY at your 
head were it not impossible to1

voted 
shut up about it.

You have, we suppose, read bits here 
and there anent the much-mooted “New 
Thought” that has taken so great a hold 
upon serious thinkers in 
States for some few years past 
recently also in Canada.

Indeed, the reasoning, will-controlled 
human being is so plastic, so adaptable 
that his conscious direction and absorb
ing of particular selections of thought 
makes it quite possible for any normally- 
gifted person to become what he will 
simply according to the age-old law, 
“ as a man thinketh, so is he.” I know 
no successful money getter whose out
standing mental characteristic is not 
thought always, and always, of money. 
Money-making schemes of many kinds, 
undreamed of to the average individual, 
must comp to him, fur this is his exist
ence, his
wants moivy. thinks money, feels money, 
and keeping exvr in touch with money, 
has a hundred chances of getting it to 
one that comps to him who considers his 
money affairs only on the day he draws 
his salary cheque. “New Thoughters 
call this tlie law of harmony—simply an 
intimate contact with everything relative 
ti) the object desired.

But tie- Law of Harmony and the Art 
of Selection do mot stop with the bellow
ing. two-legged cash register who roars 
his lift- out on a stock exchange, albeit 
it is true that the law in such cases is 
logical and practicable.
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to be c< 
scale oi 
been 
deficiency 
Admiral 
has beer 
Admiral

the United
The principle is very far-reaching. I 

distressing event can bebelieve every 
discounted by the thought of a past or

“ New Thought” at first inspect i->n
physchological con - idera-

Thoughts are not 
'They are currents, 
but are merely a 

Keep
them all well bathed in your personal 
harmony of the positive agreeable, rather 
than the negative disagreeable.

By building a mental and spiritual at
titude of this kind your powers of al
leviating pain, sharing distress, sympa
thizing with tire struggling are not ren
dered callous, nor can you become selfish, 
because the very personality of a sunny 
thinker radiates help and inspiration by

future pleasing one. 
cast-iron moulds.
You generate some, 
transformer for thousands more.

difficultgests
tions, and theories occult, abstract, and
(generally ) dist ressing. 
the idea in any such 
The subject really7 implies nothing of 
the kind. On one side of 
street there is sunshine, on the 
probably slush and mud. “New Thought ” 
simply strives to gather to itself the

Do not reject 
m is-i m press ion.M. Turpin, Inventor cf the Most 

Deadly Explosive Known.I your life's
M. Turpin, the well-known French in

ventor of Turpinite, the most deadly of 
all explosives, is shown here with one of 
the shell#. Containing this frightful prod- 

Tests of this shell have proven it

whole a va il able He

sun-walkers and then to drag the mud- 
splashers out of their slough to “ a 
place in the sun.” 
ous “ New

uct.
to be the most ghastly of exterminators 

This new explosive, 
which has aroused the greatest discus- 

througlmut the military world, has 
effect of petrifying all life within a 

radius of TOO yards of the spot of the

It is -this my st eri- 
Thoiiglit ’ ’—not h ingthe battlefield. but a

very useful, extremely' applicable \rt of 
Select ion.

I cannot see why so few of the doc
trinaires of the earth have as yet em

its presence.
There are no depths in which this Law 

of Harmony and Art of Selection cannot
the word 
to come, 

neither

sion
an

They may obliteratework.These new ha l'explosion of a shell, 
bingers of death have as yet not been

phasized the power of conscious and sub
conscious thought to shape all 
existences when prompted by, first 
sttnetive, and then trained Art 
lection.

pessimism altogether in years 
and inasmuch as our lives are

of the future, but ever-

h u man
thoroughly tested for use on the battle
field, but French inventors are working

in-
of the past nor
lastingly of the present tense—one

sunnier than
T Se- side

in co-operation with the inventor of the 
the hope that they will

That all ends big and small of the street being always 
the other—the time, to select your

explosive in 
shortly have it ready for the use of the

Photo,

are reached by way of selection is un- 
Material well-being conicsquestionable.

Just as we succeed in applying this art
winsome Sunny-.Jim smile is now.

dismal thought with »
Hermans Higher types of manhood desire other 

No human soul but wants hap- 
The true definition of happiness

Ten

Allies against the 
Underwood A I nderwood. Stamp out a 

pleasing affirmation, 
finished affirming a

tilings, 
piness.
should have been written into the 
Commandments, and perhaps is, hut we 
know, at least, that according to this 
Law of Harmony it selects content, good
will, love, generosity, polished manners, 
and things [esthetic to the inner and 
higher heart, and rejects rancor, ani
mosity, hate, meanness, crudity, and the 
vulgar attractions appealing only to the 
animal.

Remembering, then, that, while acqui
sition of wealth has its thousands of

—to acquiring things C ircumst ances 
Interfere with the application, but only 
in degree. This effects our balance of 
dollars. Spiritual well-being is affected 
by but one single circumstance, if we 
understand the art of selection. This 
affects our balance of happiness. Let us 
repeat that while wealth is relative to

haveBefore you 
second thought will 

of lib 
The proc-

A Prayer in Time of War. groupfirst, andjoin the
thoughts are ready waiting, 
ess, if persisted in. will in turn P™” 
surprisingly helpful method of recas

entire plane of 
to choose 

will—is ever at 
spark of cl'r 

lose entire 
to the se-

By Alfred Noyes.

(The war will change many things in 
art and life, and among them, it is to 
be hoped, many of our own ideas as to 
what is, and what is not, “intellec
tual”)

—perhaps infinitely—your 
life.
—one’s own mysterious 
vour beck and call-

And remember the power
a thousand influences, happiness is rela
tive to one only, the nature and color-

“ New
That

ing of our thought selection 
Thoughters” say that this can be con
trolled by the will.

To consider—travelling always

vine endowing you never can 
ly, and it is the golden key

of Happiness.
spartan

whose deep ways are in the sea,Thou,
Whose footsteps are not known. 

To-night a world that turned from Thee 
Is waiting—ul Thy Throne.

They are right.
on the

lection of a Harmony
the

outward determining influences, happiness 
is determined for us altogether by the 
quality of our “thought harmony,” why 
not select step by step an harmonious 
thought-world ?

No one thing material or theoretical 
can enforce unhappiness. When we say 
a tiling is discouraging it is but another 
way of reflecting upon ourselves as not 
being possessed of sufficient strength to 
disregard the circumstance. “It is not 
the things that happen to you in life 
that matter, hut the way in which you 
meet them.” said David Lloyd George in 
praising the heroic choice of the Belgians. 
Perhaps no people have suffered more 
intensely, hut perhaps, too, Belgium’s 
soul Could never have soar«*d again with
out this supremacy of selection, 
lilt I

sunny side of the street—the question of 
dollars, since this precludes so much 
else in this artless age, it stands alto
gether to reason that the money-getters 
are the money-thinkers. If your soul is 
only a lump of hickory and the chug of 
an auto means more than the chant of 
celestials, well anti good. The world 
needs accumulations of money, and per
haps you are an agent of accumulation. 
“New Thought’’—it really is old thought 
thousands of years old. and might better 
be called resuscitated thought—preaches 
that your logical coiirsi- is to surround 
yourself, immerse your whole existence, 
and very faculty, in t lie a t'jn nshere of 
the thing you want. It is the insinuat
ing, pernicious little black cat of thought 
doubt and thought failure crossing your 
trail that befogs the ever-illumiivd £ 
sign and causes it to recode.

Money-getters are single in purpose, or 
Hither they are all embracing in purpose 
in their peculiar field, select ing every
thing savouring of 111(. material and r e
jecting Everything merely -esthetic and of 
the spiritual Thus far the idea is an

The towering Babels that we raised 
Where scoffing sophists brawr.

The little Antichrists we praised— 
The night is on them all.

The Dardanelles.
and 11 

event 
forcing up 

of the

most spectacular, 
most importait

By far the
some respects
the war so fur. has been the

occupyingThe fool hath said . . The fool hath said 
And we. who deemed him wise,

We who believed that Thou wast dead, 
How should we seek Thine eyes'?

Dardanelles andthe
Gallipoli Peninsula by the Allies.

ancien’ senStraits—the
Hellespont—are in all 42 m,le®J0^’ the 

width from H '"‘le9’ % 
to 4 miles at

The Dardanelles «pi

range in

—“C-i *“ -Ï»
.. ..............-

Thee for powerHow should we seek t<
Who scorned Thee yesterday?

How should we kneel, in this dread hour ‘

SW
widest, 
with the Give 

unite he 
throw h 

w h o w i 1 ! 
whn wil 
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may ha’ 
°f sin a 
vary ko 
others v 
Cardinal

Lord, teach us how to pray! their possession rests the P° 
reaching, unhindered, the ffrea tW
Constantinople, the Byzantium 

the farther
the point

«Icity
< ; rant us the single heart,

That mocks no sacred thing,
The sword of Truth our fathers wore 

When Thou wast Lord and King.

once more,
side «I 

wh6re 
BosPor15

The
ancients, situated on 
the Sea of Marmora, at 

the narrow
leads through to the Black b _ ^ to 

The name. Dardanelles, has; 1 tb,
the straits in commémora fro®
ancient city of Dardanus. so ^ «pi 
the mythical Greek- son 0

nation is su lie ring in misery out
wardly, ivvertheless the maintaining of 
the everlasting harmony of truth is an 
exaltation which can be none other than 
a builder of happiness in the ultimate.

With personal happiness it is the same. 
The ray is from within, 
r;iy t fieri st ill it

thechannel of

Let darkness unto darkness tell
Our deep unspoken prayer,

For, while our
We know that Thou art there.

souls in darkness dwell,

If you feel no 
is certain that cold—Daily Mail.
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my brave friend had patiently drunk her 
cup of woe. triumphant over pain, and 
had "climbed the steep ascent of heaven 
through peril, toil, and pain.”

What Contributors Are 

Saying.

the "Elginitv,” Shedden, Ont.; E. W. Cowan, 
•Jarvis, Ont.

Miscellaneous A mounts 
Fort 11 ope, ()nt., 50 cents.

Previously acknowledged, from 
.Jan. 30th to March 12th................. $00*2.03

was supposed to be 
the city, and of the royalwhoElectra. 

founder of
of Troy, 

his day

XV. A Beebe,
has wreathed 

There
house 

Since
itself about
Xerxes built his famous 

which his army 
there

G. S., Black Hawk, Ont., in sending a 
link for the "Dollar Chain,” says :

"1 feel grateful to you for opening up 
a way by means of which we have an 
opportunity to do what little we can to 
relieve the distressed.”

"A Reader,” Kettlehy, Ont., writes :

"I hope I shall be able to help as long 
as the war lasts, 
for the brave soldiers.

history
1 lellesnont.

bridge of boats 
crossed on its way

Where did she find strength to endurethe
so much and glorify her Lord so splen
didly? I low was it that the little room, 
where she lay helpless on her couch, was

She was al-
Alexander led his 
conquest of

upon
to Thermopylae; 
terrible 
East, 
across 
there

Total up to March 19th............ S98G.63

Kindly address contributions simply to 
" The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

the such an attractive place? 
ways bright and glad, interested in all 
the world, apparently forgetful of noth- 

11 o w was this

Greeks to the
Beamier, the lover, swam 
his tryst with Hero, ami 

centuries later,

There
to keep

Lord Byron, many
persuasive object in view, 

There, too. in 1453,

tng but her own pain, 
miracle worked?Find enclosed $1.00less 

the feat-
with a
repeated -- Mohammed IL, sur-

the Trhe Great, at the age of twenty- «■ St. James, La Tortue. Que.: 
nameÛ formed his plan for the guarding ”Enclosed lind $1.00 for your Dollar 
three, j)ardanelles, and, impatient to Chain, which we send very heartily, and 
°f the^ *j3yZantium, set 2,000 masons hope that we may be able to renew once
bottle up the great fortresses, the in a while. Wishing you every success

r ° an<l the Castle of in raising the $30,000.”

(’has. L. Simpson, Douglas, Ont.: 

"Another link for your Dollar Chain. 
Hope it may help to relieve an aching 
void in some poor Belgian’s stomach ”

Richard Thomas, Alton, Ont.:

"Kindly Accept my contribution of 
$3.00 for the Dollar Chain, and my 
sympathy with your effort in a splendid 
cause.”

Mrs. A. Winters, Brantford, Ont. :

"I am thankful to have the privilege 
of helping in the noble work. May our 
chain keep on extending its length until 
it reaches the hearts of those who seem 
to be unable to put themselves in 'the 
other fellow's place.'

endured, as seeing Him Who is 
The Master she loved—and

She

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

invisible.
loves—was always with her, and in His
strength she endured her pain not only 
patiently but victoriously, 
heart with joy as well as with courage, 
He gave her hope as well as 
Looking forward to the joy set before 
her, ahe endured the cross as a brave 
soldier of JESUS Christ. The same 
miracle has been worked innumerable 
times by the Living Lord, Who is dwell
ing invisibly among us to-day.

He filled her

peace.
at wo 
Castle of Triumphant Over Pain.Europe 

walls 30 feet thick.
fortifying went on until 

w i t h

Asia, with 
The work of He went away again the second time.

O my Father, ifstraits became lined
of late days obsolete.

and prayed, saying, 
this cup may not pass away from me, 
except 1 drink it, Thy will be done. St.

the famous
forts, some 
strongly strengthened during the 

decade, and under supervision of

many
others

Matt. XXVI, 42.
The cup which my Father hath given 

me, shall I not drink 
XXIII. 11.

Good Friday is again drawing 
how strange it is that we should speak 
of that day as "good”! 
it as "the darkest day that ever dawned 

sinful earth,” and yet he points out 
that it has a mysterious power to com
fort troubled hearts, 
medicine by the cures 
Christ's victorious endurance of pain has

In our text wTe see how our Lord, on 
that first Good Friday, sought and found 
the strength needed to make Him a 
Victor. He did not spend the night in 
sleep to strengthen His body, but in 
prayer which strengthened His soul. 
This is an age when men and women are 
intent on winning great physical effi
ciency. We are right in seeking bodily 
health, but health of soul is even more

the

the Germans, with heavy lxrupp guns.
For centuries the straits were closed to 

all foreign shipping, then, oddly enough, 
a vessel flying the American colors, hav- 

through in t he night, sud- 
appeared post the inner forts. The 

heard of the United

it?—St. John

near—

ing slipped
Keble describes

denly
Sultan had never

of America, but was easily per- 
as shown by the stars

onStates 
guaded that, on

We judge of a 
it works, and

the flag, it was a Mohammedan country. 
The facts of the matter were that the 

Captain Ba in-

St. Peter slept undervaluable.
olive-trees of Gethsemane—and sleeping 
out-of-doors could not fail to recruit his 
bodily strength—but spiritual strength 
was what he needed even more, and took

Washington,” 
had been commandeered by the 

take through an

“George 
bridge,
Dey of Algiers 
Algerian embassy to Constantinople, an 
insult to American shipping which was 

avenged by the arrival off Algiers 
of an American fleet, which put a stop

to
He was dangerouslyno pains to secure, 

sure of himself, sure that his love and
O Jtmikoi tj A—KJ F----j

Scale of Miles

0 5 10 15 20 25 HÜ When
we feel sure of ourselves let us humbly
courage could stand . any strain.soon

5
.., ^Gallipoh^to such piracy in the Mediterranean.

first foreign fleet to go through 
by the British in 1807,

watch and pray, for we are far weaker 
than we imagine, and ne<>d the grace of 
God to carry us safely through tempta
tion.

A priest in a French hospital 
preaching to the patients, and he 
them that brave endurance of suffering 

God, who would reward such 
A sick man in 

The

The
Ç0CardaL 

Laps&kiV

1 T’:was one sent 
under Admiral Duckworth, who did not.

go all the way to Constanti
no V* •-V:1*'"/
Karnabik * v”x C- vhowever, \

toldo ,_____
,-- v / 2=■ '•:> ,/T

N C °K..During the Nineteenth Century,

mgnople.
Great Britain harked up Turkey in keei>- 
ing the Dardanelles closed to warships. 

Then came 1V1A, and a new era. Ivarly

i 1 ChiOik

o

raghach

css -p

#■0y< pleased
victorious endurance, 
the ward broke down and sobbed, 
priest asked him if anyone had injured 
him.

Cm-'mù Ktrjalar
■a

-'-/çtAAÛAHA ' Ô ' '
1AIDOS/L—_rt>F0RI K0SE   ••  ______
■ Kfl| rci’dr -grORT MEJIDIEH ( Katudjoren)

: BC'.nîb 1) TABIA- Kangirlu
in March a fleet of ID British and French

lirit- mAhmvrilcr

vessels, among them the enormous 
ish super-Dreadnuiight 
beth, under command of 
Carden, appeared olT the Gallipoli penin
sula, and in a few 
ruins the first two forts, built by Mo-

>1ssmlf $the Queen El iza- "Oh no, sir,” he answered. "no 
It is I who

FORT SULTANIE 
S (CIiqjiak Kalesi)S' I LI D BAHR

v j-

\ ice - Admiral TCHATAlDJA one has done me any harm, 
have harmed myself. What great things 
I have lost during all the years I have 

What joy I might have found 
accepted this sickness with

uS7. ❖ i

\fgCONSTANT INori'^IES KALESg
RUINS Of OAROANUS>ihours battered to

SEbOIL BAHJT X
V

SKA OF 
ttMAKMORA suffered! 

if 1 hadFollowing up the HILL E'> BURN Uha milled IV. in If‘>59. 
advantage, on March 5th the three forts 
at the narrowest part of t he straits were 
also bombarded by shells thrown over 
the Gallipoli hills, with a range directed

o c>
O Ei . nkoi -S? who thought myself sopat ience.

much to be pitied, if 1 had understood
I,ZK«?-KUM/KAtLSIît 0Hali!rl

0RT SUtTANIf
IV TURKEY IN ASIAOKIimkoif my state rightly should have been one 

of the happiest men on earth.”
He felt that he had wasted his oppor

tunity of enduring pain 
How often we 
heavy cross is lifted from our shoulders. 
How ashamed we are of the impatience

1/&
i- Sralr of Mi!«**

0 10-0 JO 40 50
Ycmkol,

El i/abet hby aeroplanes, 
that day tired '29 rounds, with disastrous 
effect. Simultaneously Frencn vessels 
bombarded the foils across the penin
sula, and an allied .army, under a French 
officer, General d'A made, landed in Galli
poli. During the first ten days of the 
onslaught, eleven forts in all were de
stroyed.

The whole attempt has been unique, 
not only because of the stupendousness 
of the venture, but also because this is 
the first time in history upon which war
ships have undertaken the reduction of 
forts.

At time of going to press the height 
of the action still goes on in the Nar
rows, where the heaviest fortifications 
stand; and it is believed that the Allied 
fleet is making steady headway, al
though, as is to be expected, it has met 
*'ith some loss, the British battleships
Irresistibl
battleship Bouvet havintr been sunk by 
drifting mines. Damage was also sus
tained by the British cruiser Inflexible, 
and the French ship Gaulois. The loss 
°f life is not yet known, but is stated 
lo be comparatively light considering the 
scale of
been sent from England to make up the 
deficiency.

Admiral Carden, 
bas been succeeded in command by Rear- 
Admiral Roheek.

The Queen
Gf N{PAL ORAmÊoVCQ INC N Y

victoriously, 
feel like that when aTHE ALLIES ARE DRIVING TOWARD CONSTANTINOPLE.WHERE

inspired millions of His followers to en
liven that

A contributor who sends neither name 
of himself or his post office :

‘'Enclosed find 

C hain
thousand. . •

wo have felt, of our lack og courage, and 
of the self-pity we have indulged.

Our Lord went apart—a little distance 
His three chosen friends—

dure tribulation victoriously, 
word “tribulation” helps a sufferer. for

$25.00 for the Dollar 
twenty - live

it reminds us that the heavy blows are 
not intended to crush Clod's grain but to 

the chafl which clings to it.

from even 
when He fought out llis great battle. 
Let us try to follow His example in this 
and tell our troubles to God when our

Only wish it were
remove

A woman in a hospital was suffering 
terribly after an operation, longing for 
a moment’s relief from pain, when 
heard music and singing, 
almost more than she could bear, 
at last she found herself listening to the 
words which some nurses were singing at

kerchiefs,
tears,

“Out of their pockets
hearts cry out for helpful sympathy, 
resolutely refusing to burden our friends 
with our woes more than is absolutely

Out of their eyes sprang 
Out of old. faded wallets,

hoarded for years.

she
This seemed 

butTreasures
necessary.

Our Lord prayed until He had won the 
victory over Ilia natural shrinking from 
pain, until He was able to say calmly ; 
"The cup which my Father hath given 

shall 1 not drink it?”
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This was another secret of His courage
was—lie knew that the cup of sorrow 

not forced upon Him by cruel fate, 
took it trustfully from 
hand.

and Ocean, and the French
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Paris,
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thought of the thirsty traveller 

she had given a drink of water f 
old wayfarer whom she had fed °» 
distressed and desolate whom Lhe a!*! 

taken into her home and comfort^ 
sending them away with a few blosso 
of heartsease on their bosoms. “Yes" 
she said, " I h ive had three jewels"’ 

And quietly she fell asleep.

•* I have idled long,” shethe window, 
said.

the world 
She

to whomhad been looking out upon 
through a glass that 
thrust it from her, and saw that upon it 

stamped its name.
She turned to the cabin

unsuccessful, describes how he gazed with 
at the failure of his hopes, but 

a moment

all blue. thewas cabin toto set theAnd she began 
rights, sweeping it clean, and brushing 

and stirring up the fire until

sorrow
lamented that failure for Morbidity.

the hearth
it danced, and setting the kettle a-sing- 

went out into tlie garden, and

only : and looked
Then our manhood''For a moment!

Puts the sorrows by-,
down again the heart throb,

out of the window.
" The cabin is 

“and the sky is 
gnarled tree still moans, and I

ing. She
before her touch the tall weeds faded away 

flowers—hear t s-

less bare,” she said, 
but the 

see no
less gray;Crushes

Quells the rising sigh.
And once more we 
Sternly toward the front, 
Brace again our nerves 
For the battle’s brunt.

and in their place grew
and stately foxglove and love-in-a JUNIAset our faces

m;st—and about her children played.
ever fair," she

jewels.”
“ Thrust nway from you

said the Voice as of the south 
so mayest thou see the jewels . "

turned the searchlight 
herself,

still another said,“ The world is 
“and the willow trees moan no more. Women As Workers.and sinews glass.” 

w ind,”
So the woman

of her intellect once more upon 
and found yet a glass all smoked and 

dim. through

So a census is to be taken in England 
to ascertain how many women can do 
men's work, thus to release just 
more of the "lighters of the species’’ to 
go to the front, if necessary !

or failureWith successOnward!
We have nought to do.
Ours to do our duty nobly 
All life’s journey through

So the woman grew old in good works, 

cabin there came again
content edlvsheand one day ns 

knitting In her
so many

filtered a

accepting their troubles 
small—with cheerful

It'sThose who are a horrible contingency that makes 
such a step necessary, ami yet, upon this 
the morning of its issuing (March 18th) 
the announcement seems to have brought 
one thought uppermost in the mind 0f 
nearly everyone who has commented up
on it : "I wonder if they will give them 
the vote now ?" lias been the

—be they large or
helping the world far more 

of the greatest
courage are

One
the world is Joy.

than they know, 
treasures in

4 vIf you 
in a steady 

well as in days mout gladnesscan pour 
stream, in dark days as M

public benefactor.
is still

of sunshine, you are a
this time of war the sun 

behind the clouds, and some day
look

very gen
ii ill " They" give them theW eral query, 

vote?—that vast, indefinite, yet very real 
Quantity called "They," which so often, 
without rhyme or reason, and because of 
mere prejudice, or carelessness, or stu-

Even in i Uii
shining
the clouds will vanish, 
forward, instead of giving way

Think of the soldiers 
No!"

1I.et us
:■to in

glorious despair, 
who say,

A hero in a

downhearted0 
besieged city, who 
starvation, said,

pidity. sways, according to its whim, the 
destinies of those over whom it

was 
"I have

•FT*.
can ex-

facing probable
still my boots left, and as long as

excellent meal left I win 
He did not surrender.

"Prayer girds

ercise control.1
"The vote," however, does not seem to

-have that most 
not surrender.”

has

be the keystone of the thought. Rather 
this : It is portentous of things muchsaid :

with Divine strength." 
Divine Ally is All- 

day.

Spurgeon 
human weakness

deeper than even the franchise, that wo
men are to be called among the
ranks of the workers in England. For 
England has been very conservative in 
the matter of permitting women to come 
forth and do useful work and earn their

out
We are weak, but our

We can be victors every
supplies of strength

Mighty, 
if we draw 
from Him —

daily £; - -
-,:-jT

Nor has she been"All may have. BP own honest living, 
the only country which has cherished an 
unwritten law that women lose caste so-

Site
If they dare try,
A glorious life or grave.

A Corner of a Den.—Dora Farncomb. cially just as soon as they essay to part 
company with the parasites and take» 
stand, positively useful, among the work
ers of the world.

Henceforth, it may be, the labor that

the Voice as the murmuring of the south
" H nst

glimpse of sunshine, nor bright faces of 
children and flowers, nor songs of birds, 

of hard gold and 
of diamonds, and high 

far-away things

The Ingle Nook. casement.through the
thou found thy three jewels ?" it asked.

woman, and
but only the glint 
flinty glimmer 
Beats of the 

which

said the
I am old.

" Dut no,
smiled, ” and now 
seen no jewels.”

“ Yet for all these years thou hast had

brings daily bread and keeps the wheels 
moving will be less de

will take a more honored place 
Whether of hands

I haveworld,
walked shadowy, far-off

of the world

Instamned envelope ready to be sent on. (4) False Estimates.
Allow one month in this department for answer lt wa8 as though a burden had rolled
luestioni to appear.] ofr her gh0ulders. "The sun shines,"

said she, " and the branches of the tree 
the leaves turn their

spised,
in the social fabric.

of head, whether accomplished by men 
or by women, it will be more likely to 
be awarded its rightful place

Medievalism with its false standards 
will be left behind, and the Sanity of a 

a truly V.olden Age, will take

" Thou hast hadthem,” said the Voice, 
the three jewels, 
well.”

The soft murmuring died away.

Thou hast used them

Andand
the woman closed her eyes, still smiling. 
"Thou hast ‘used’ the jewels,' 
had said, and she pondered, 
consciousness saw. and there passed be-

the Voice
new age, 
its place.

One would not 
that woman

Then her
Three Jewels. wave in the wind ; 

under sides to the heavens, and they are 
The tall weeds in the gar-

for a moment suggest
There was once a woman who sat list- 

lessly, day by day, looking out of the 
window of a cabin. The ram rained, 
and the sun shone, and the wind blew, 

naught to her, for she was 
not alive she was dreaming in a .. 
of unrealities, and the Present was ever 

she awoke it was but 
1 hate this bare

three Impressions, gleaming 
jewels of more than

fore her 
softly bright, as

all silver.
den, too, are nodding to me, and I know

anywhere should shirk or 
life as a woman.avoid her place in 

Nor, whatever cynics may say, is there 
least among themuch danger of that, at 

broadminded women
herever

of the world. True 
is big

but it was
land

found,
spir to live up to 
Only the pampered, parasitical 

them, 
woman

womanhood,
its obli-

enoUgh inIf everpassing.
to shudder and say,

comfortless cabin !
tangle of tall weeds 

Oh, if 1 «ere

gat ions.
members of the sex seek to escape 

is this: That every
being forced to be a 

demands her right, as a 
that for which 

to do.

IIB3Hthis ; :I hate 1 Wand
croft with its

The pointand
only

%. w
i

i D| -- - ! > of spirit rebels at 
She

•f
smothering vines.

not !” - parasite.
human being, to work at

fitted and which she loves
hold fast her

, J aawhat 1 am
One dav there passed a gay 

and in the midst of it a lady fair with Hush 
hair and throat. The woman 

window followed with her eyes.
but the flash of

I .cavalcade,
r 1

I ■■ ;

She demands the right toWm
mu

611 willof jewels on 
at the

shewhomthe manlà ideals as to 
marry, and to 
for a home, 
vafn her 
ideal of 
self.

simplyrefuse to marry
demands the right to 
independently, ^ ^ 

present it- 
head

ft —dt »and forgot that it was 
sunshine on the jewels that caused them 

cavalcade passed and 
"This

0 SheÜ m g- m living 
married life does not

if:Theto shine, 
was lost in a 
cabin is more

of dust.cloud
bare than before,

weeds grow taller.

*1 ■ hold hert 1 -a And she dares to
that her work

ais shall b<f&s
high and expect“and thethe woman, 

and 1 feel that
i'T’N1them serpents respected.

This census movement
Incidentally, it

consolidé* 
is rather

the pnsætoWN f
"idiote

among 4f will' 1twine.”
And the sky grow 

and the
creaked without 

and the woman 
on her hands and wept.

dark, and the wind 
limbs of the 

of the 
head

her position.
to bring to her 

from the
I-.,... î5urn ar ledmoaned ranks of

the walls stepping out
and children” and raising her

regard to the lawsr voice as » 
underleaned hercabin,

human being in 
which she must live.t am for sat-matter

terrible time <»In passing, is it not a 

tsfaction that
of the 

that it 
south 

r*^

her in the midst 
darkness who said, so quietly 
eeemed only the murmuring of. « 
wind through the casement; hy

flash of jewels that h.a\t 
behind a cloud of

at thisCajne One to An Attractive Library. whoand women
jellv-fish, no

bindweed- 

capable, spiel"
whatever erg"

the «ef 18 
vastly ™ 

will be 
Upon

crisis there are women
neither butterflies nor

nf dodder or
them, for earthly lustre ; and t lie name of the first 

was lime, and the name of the second 
was Vlaee, and the name of the third 
was Opportunity.

"l ittle ?” v s 1 have had all the time 
there was,” said the woman to herself, 

and for these many years; I nave net 
. l’la ce ? I have had this

there are no serpents among 
through them a little child with smiling 
face makes \\a\ 
the jewels ?”

yet mere wisps
who are splendidly 

meet
for the Hut where arefur me.pine you 

passed you and gone 
dust into the great

three jewels,

women
riidly willing to 
gcncy may

For behold When 
already

started,

world ?
better than which

occur ?
s.inl the \ oice of the" Think well,” the female sex, 

before it
haveyou

has no one, but
ns t h « - south \x uul.

N o w ,
must take away 

that
One who had comeyou

before your eyes
the majority 
preponderant beyond

shoulders of the women 
bevond precedent

the male 
0ugh

precedent.
will rest » 

And loi#
childr"1

" and perhaps tltou mayest see.
oust I leu xv thee,the glass from wnst.-d it.

for thme own 
but remember that <>ne hath spoken 

thee whose 
fast to thee that 
thee, and trust

self be true .’

little cabin, and my uarden beyond there 
NX here the he« N } .

t he
burden also

you may see.
" There is no glass.’

" said the

tosaid the woman, 
voice of the One, iin and the birdsHold

1 have given 
st If. ’To tbine

ü hi
beforeand children fume in to play, 

port unity ? 
t ‘ in ! t y t o do f, r 

who 1 lived 
road, t- 

lit 11

to UIryears will pass 
of the nation will be old en 

of it.

" Hut yes.
have been 
and moods ;

intellect upon

living upon your
the searchlight bs, there has been oppor- 

1 h T-.
" you 
tlons 
of your
wifi find the glass. ’

Then the woman
and discovered that for years

11 u v. e o xv n errant t0 th.

darin*.
JUNTA-

dor take their share 
In the meantime,

the strength,

I have been ns 
the side of 

All
And she

yourself and you Heaven 
and the

o w n
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The House and Its
Furnishings.

(Continued).
AND library.

be reserved for them, all the better ; if 
not, an upholstered window-seat, with a 
box as foundation, will be found of use.

There seems nothing more to be said 
about the equipment of a library.

close by quoting

ing. There must be enough warmth and 
dryness to prevent dampness, 
causes mould.
cessive heat must be avoided, 
causes the covers to warp and the backs 
to unfasten.

As a rule, the shelves should not be 
too wide—eight inches is enough for 
most books—and when the shelf chances 
to be wider than the hooks, the books 
should be drawn forward to the front;

than when

bacco-brown tints, is best, with curtains 
of scrim stencilled along the border or 
inset with coarse lace, 
be a few shades darker than the walls. 
Comfortable chairs, and a heavy table 
supplied with drawers in which paper, 
pins, etc., may be kept, will complete 
the equipment.

Passing the mere furnishing, we come 
to the real soul and spirit of the library, 
the books :

I)o you know this, that nothing in the 
world con so reveal YOU as the hooks 
in your library ? You have heard of the 
adventure in this line of Madame du

which
On the other hand, ex- 

as it
The rug should

% Per-
Lhehaps one may 

words of a writer in T. P.'s Weekly, inthe den

ever heard this definition of
whose mind, evidently, the "book” ques
tion looms large as 
feature in any dwelling : 
never fear the scrutiny of a man of

Have you 
s den ? a most important 

“You needden ?What is a
A den is when

broken chairs
with tears,

taste and culture if your household sur
roundings are plain and simple, and if 

books are well chosen according to

The they look belter that way 
shoved hark, with a gaping vacancyThe rugs ofcracked.The pictures

table hacked, 
A tickless clock, 
Desk that won 

Are gathered in a 
into a

your 
personal taste.”

Also, the casesbare wood in front, 
should be very simple and plain.The An

't lock 
heap by ma 

room for pa.
— Houston Host..

REMOVING LETTERS.
S. C. M.. of Nova Scotia, inquires how 

to remove letters from bran or flour
with

And put

I have had good successsacks.
the following fluid : 5c. of salts of tar
tar, 1 tin of llillett's lye, 1 ounce of

Gil-

littleisn’t it 7—And 
description is true—

8 1*wellVery
der—since the

fallen somewhat into dis- 
rebelled against being 

lot of “ other

that dens have 
repute ; 
stowed away

Dissolve theliquid of ammonia, 
let’s lye in six quarts of rain water ; 
when cooled, add salts of tartar and am-

V■ffmen have
with

Æ monia. bottle and it is ready for use.junk.”
Nevertheless, 

for it, and when

be afforded ’i]
Ii Take one cup of fluid and a half cake of 

soap cut in pieces to a half boiler of 
Put the sacks in the

when room can
it is properly furnished, 

'l'here 
have

*3

F lliSpBSlplace of its own. 
who does not like to

which is all his own, a 
keep his desk and 
leave upset if he

cold rain water, 
water while it is cold and let them boil

the den has a g
is no man

little spot You will find this good 
white goods.

half an hour, 
for washing all 
rinse and blue them in the regular way

ione
spot in which he can 

which he can
and where he can always find 

and smoke to heart's content 
friends smoke—without

M u; Wash,

5|i§§|||i:papers,
chooses, Keep the fluid out ofafter boiling, 

children's way, ns it is poison.his pipes
—and let his men

reminded afterwards that the
0 AN INTERESTED READER.« jncur-

being
tains smell of stole tobacco. ........■Sffi8$mLt%# CLEANING PANAMA AND STRAW 

HATS—SPONGE CAKE.

■-t,
den should be furnishedIn general, the 

like the living-room, with good comfort- 
furniture—leather-cov- 
that is easily swept, 

dull
__ I>ear Junta,—Would like if you could 

clean a white Panama 
In return I will send you a recipe 

which we have found 
it is a recipe which never 

We have often used it.

serviceableable,
ered is best—a rug 
and wall paper 
buff, or one 
place is a 
certainly be a 
couch.

m tell me how to

for sponge cake 
very good , 
fails.

Sponge Cake.—3 eggs, beat one min
ute; 14 cups white sugar, beat 5 min- 

add 1 cup flour, beat one minute 
£ cup water, another 

cup of flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder. 
Flavor with lemon or vanilla.

mmm.in tobacco brown,
A ûre-of the quiet greens, 

great adjunct, and there should 
broad, stoutly upholstered

*r m
îtes

A Homelike House.
Trees form a good background.

the den 
man do

Don’t undertake to furnish 
let the good

utea; 
more, then addwith pictures ;

If you essay it you 
likely to suit him as when 

chances

that for himself ornate bookcase is in very had taste; it 
detracts from the books, which should be 
the chief attraction, 
hogany, walnut, 
oak, Flemish or 
very good for shelves or cases, provided 
the rest of the furniture in the 
has the same finish.

Finally, see that the library is sup
plied w ith a few essentials that are likely 
to be overlooked An ink bottle that

Having decidednot 7Barry, have you 
that it was fashionable to own a library, 

bookseller one thou-

ltake inare about as
choose his neckties. The a moderate oven 25 or 80 minutes. 

Thanking you in advance.
York Co., Ont.

Dull stain in mn- 
fumed oak, weathered

you
put up poster hunting she ordered from a 

sand volumes, to be bound in rose Mo- 
and stamped with the arms of Du 

whole consignment arrived

are that you may
when he would much rather have 

or “The Hanging of the
“ ROSEBUD.”early English, are allscenes

Gibson girls,
Crane,” when he’d greatly prefer one of 
that grog'gy-looking Chantecleer leaning 
up against a doorway as he sagely ob
serves. “ What’s the use, anyway ? An 
egg yesterday and a feather duster to-

I find the following method for clean- 
hat among my notes :TheBarry.

at Versailles, much to the astonishment 
and his court, who, 

brought in, little suspected 
were

room Ing a Panama 
Have made at the druggist's the follow- 

(1) Sodium hyposulphite
onof Louis XV. ing solutions :

10 parts, glycerine 5 parts, alcohol 10
(2) Citron acid 

10 parts, water 90 
First, sponge the hat over with

seeing them
that the greater number of them 

“remainders” rebound.
library of classics, with 

free from he im

parts, water 90 parts. 
2 parts, alcoholbut cheapmorrow !” prevent profanity, 

A pen-
will not upset may 
and. incidentally, save the rug. 
rack will protect the top of the tabl-3 

There should be a bot-

good cushions, 
with washable covers (denim is good),

cur-

If you own a 
leaves uncut and pages 
mistakable signs of usage, you are

made up

Give "the man” some parts.
the first solution, and leave in a cellar 
or damp atmosphere for 24 hours. Then 
apply the second preparation similarly. 
If you want it stiffer, stiffen with parch
ment size—which consists of gutta percha 
dissolved in ether—applying it over the

ro
tor his couch, and short washable

If you let him 
chair

from ink marks.ofIf you ownvealed.tains for his window.
have a chance he will choose a

and probably a table for 
You don’t need to bother much.

for himself.

mgames.
personally, about the den.

r j
surface of the hat with a soft brush, al
lowing it to dry while in perfect shape.

Scientific American gives also the fol
lowing method, which is easier: 
the hat well with Castile or ivory tioap, 

using a nail brush 
Place in

TIIE LIBRARY.
den are 

works well 
When, however,

In many houses library and 
one, an arrangement which 
enough—sometimes, 
anyone in the house is of very studious 
turn of mind, it is as well to have the

Scrub

warm water,
off ri the dirt.

to dry, and leave for 
two or three hours, 
ine added to the water will quite pre- 

the stiffness acquired by some hats

and
to take 
the hot sun

library by itself.
Here, of course, the chief item of fur

nishing is the 
without saying that these should either 
be built-in or of the "elastic” type. The 
built-in bookcase has its advantage.

A little glycer-

and it goesbookcases, vent
in drying, while a little ammonia in the

assists in the
SC^-

watcr materiallyIt It is well to rinse ascrubbing process, 
second time, adding the glycerine to the 

Immerse the hat coni-
economizes space, and affords no crevices

And $beneath in which dust may lurk.
1 rinsing

pletely and rinse well, 
the hat out, press out the surplus water 
with a Turkish towel, and let it rest on

be providedmost certainly it should 
with sliding doors ; this will save end
less dusting of hooks. . . . The "elastic” 
species, on the other hand, also has its 

It is very dust-proof, and

When you take
7 - jm
v

I Ij! .

F If
the towel when drying.

A discolored straw hat may he cleaned 
a small quantity of 

ami pour 
the

advantages.
you can buy just enough shelves to hold 
the books on hand, adding more to the 
top, or at the sides, as necessary.

as follows j Put 
oxalic acid into a clean panTlBisIm on enough scalding water to

Keep the hat in the solution for 
minutes, then dry quickly In 

he stained

cover
As a rule, long, rather low cases (not 

over six feet high) look better and are 
better than tall

about five 
the sun.exit is very 

climb upon a
Straw hats may

the hat stains and enamels 
or they may be 

first black hat

Affordlnft Both Space and Dignity.
Note simplicity of Une.

asperating to have 
chair to reach a book, 
of fairly low cases gives an attractive 
spot for placing a jar or two for flow- 
ers. while the wall-space provides room 
for pictures, 
may be 
men, or 
ings,

to any color by
sold by druggists,Besides, the top

a blackened by applying
enamel, then liquid shoe polish to take

also 
•rubbers,”

brush ,of mucilage and a
of pencils and a few

All tielikewise revealed.
admoni t n, 

*rs»nf
don't like

“trash,” yoü
of which leads to but one

administer to yo

are supply- 
hard and 
gum for 
loaves 
addition, 
clutter.

off the too glossy appearance.A bit of art-“ sponge.
removing chance soil 

of hooks will also he a
To prevent an appearance of 

put pencils, rubber, paper-knife, 
a pretty tray. Also see that 

pariuus waste-paper basket 
of scissors for clipping.

a problem, 
there is

The latter, by the 
portraits

way, 
of great 

famous paint- 
be ob-

from the 
valuable

which you may 
At least, be honest.sepia

copies
If you 

library. KILLING LICE ON PLANTS..f books, don't have a
On the contrary, if you

still tie nonest.
to kill lice on 

This may tie accomplished
all have a mania 

For 
from 
until

Mrs M. S. asks howwhich
tained from the Perry Pictures Co., Mal
den, Mass., or 
mos Compani 
trifling cost, 
look well

. .f
house plants.for trash, you

sake of other
can For aphis or or- 

with tobacco
from the Brown and Cos-

t here is a 
and a pair

Magazines usually

chiefly by spraying, 
dinary plant louse spray

dip the foliage in it :

people, refrain 
of booksthe

building up
es, of New York, nt very 

These prints, as a rule, 
when supplied with brown or 

cream mats and plain wooden frame» 
Needless to 

of the library should be restful. A wall
covering without figure, in olive or to-

a collection or, If 
with

water, ortaste.
will never place
sunlight will fall

fades them, 
careful about the heat

cultivated your prisent 
and often

have you choose, use soapsuds 
ivory soap, i pound to the pail of water. 
Red spider will succumb to spraying with

you
The real book-lover 

where direct
tl;ev accumulate 
something in them that <

If a section of a bookcase
wants to 

can
mebookcases 

over, he will he

More-the whole atmosphere 11the covers ;

DED 1866

e'*er t0 whom 
cater, 0f 
d fed, the

of the 
IOto she had
d comforted,

,ew blossoms
)soms. "Yes,” 
'ree jewels.”
ep.

JUNIA

rkers.
on in England 
Omen can do 

t just so 
ie species” to
ury !

cy that makes 
yet, upon this 
(March 18th), 

i have brought 
the mind o! 

■ommented up. 
will give them 
the very gen- 
give them the 
■ yet very real 
hich so olten, 
and because ot 
-sness, or stu

ds whim, the 
om it can ex-

many

es not seem to 
ought. Rather
I things much 
chise. that wo-
II among the 
England. For 
onservative in 
women to come
and earn their 
has she been 

is cherished an 
i lose caste so
ir essay to part 
es and take a 
mong the work-

the labor that 
?eps the wheels 
rill be less de- 

honored place 
lether of hands 
iplished by meo 
more likely to

And
false standards 
he Sanity of a 
Age, will take

noment suggest 
lould shirk or 

as a woman.
y say. is there 
least among the 
he world. True 
found, is big

its obli-
iired, parasitical 

them.to escape
womant every 

forced to be *
her right, as a 

that lor which 
to do.he loves 

o hold last her
willsherhom

simplymarry 
(Is the right to 
îndently, d her

present it-not 
hold her head

eh all txwork

consolidate
is rather

will
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for Misses and

,ctS7 Emnirc Dress
Small Women, l6 and lb years.

bust
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v-.b/yr

Fashion Dept.Mealy bugclear water, a|»f»1 ieel daily, 
and scale may be killed by lemon oil or 

Directions for the prepara- HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.ur-tree oil. 
tion of the wash go with the oils, which 

be bought from any dealer in plant
Order by number, giving age or mens 

virement, as required, and allowing at
Also

may 
supplies. least ten days to receive pattern.

in which issue pattern appeared.state
If twoPrice ten cents PER PATTERN, 

numbers appear for the one suit, one for 

coat, the 
must be sent.

WEDDING QUERIES.
‘ • Farmer'sBeing a subscriber of your 

Advocate" for a number of years, 1 take
other for skirt, twenty cents

Address Fashion Depart- 
Farmer's Advocate and 

Be sure

the privilege of asking you these tpies- 
How to have a menu or wedding " Thement,

Home Magazine," London, Ont. 
to sign your name when ordering pat- 

Many forget to do this.

lions :
breakfast served and arranged, there be-

theing twenty guests, and how to set 
table, it taking place in dune, 
decorate the house, if it should he apple-

terns.
When ordering, please use this form : 
Send the following pattern to :

I low to

How should the ^rooinblossom time, 
reply to a toast, making it short, but 
still thanking them all for their

Name ......................................................................
Post Office..........................................................

Province .............................................................
Number of pattern....................................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern)
Measurement—W aist.............

Date of issue In which pattern appeared

kind
Also, how to furnish awishes ?

house, up-to-date, etc., referring to mat-
bestalso theting on polished floors; 

kind of ^wmdow shades to keep the sun 
out. to answer all my Bust.............Asking you

beg to remain a subquestions in full, 
scriber to "The Farmer’s Advocate," in
which I hope to see these questions an- 

SUBSCRIBER. Fashion Notes.swered soon.
These questions about weddings have 

been answered so often in this depart
ment that but little remains to be said. 
However, 1 suppose people pay no atten
tion until they are "caught in the toils" 
themselves, and have to. 
for a wedding breakfast exactly as you 
would for any formal meal, except that

latitude in the 
Small tables may be used,

The leading note of fashionable dress 
for the spring is the full skirt, either 
fitted at the 
bottom, or full from 
Sleeves are still small, and are usually 
"set in" at the shoulder, while in many 
dresses the sleeves and yoke 
different material from the rest of the 
dress, Ninon, shadow lace and net being 
used. Suspender effects are also seen, 
with a promise of a return to "jumper" 
effects. As a rule skirts have the high 
waist line, and are very short,—anywhere 
from 4 to 11 inches from the ground.

The favorite spring fabrics are gabar
dine, covert cloth, serge, poplin. with 
faille and taffetas in silk. Many new

top and flaring at the 
the waist-line.

Set the tables

are of

you may allow 
decorations, 
the decorations at the bride’s table be-

more

Apple-blossom seasoning chiefly white, 
is a lovely time for a wedding, as the 
blossoms may be placed everywhere about 
the house ; one can’t have too many of 
them, if they can be spared from the

orchard.
will have theIf you are wise, you 

menu simple, but very dainty, say grape 
fruit or orange pulp in glasses for

first course ; then 
salad, jelly, 

pickles, etc., with potatoes cooked in 
some fancy way ; .finally, cakes and ices, 
fruit, nuts, bonbons, and coffee.

shades have made their appearance, quiet 
in tone, for the most part.

put ty-color, 
blue, and khaki.

Among these 
seaweedan

Sand-color,
green
black and white as a favorite combina-

" appetizer" as the 
sliced fowl, two kinds of

w i t hBelgian

tion.
Hats for spring wear are 

variably small, with liât trimming 
very little of that, but large hats 
be shown for later in the season.

almost in- 
and 
willIf the groom learns his speech "off by 

heart." it is sure to be rather stiff. He 
will not be expected to say much—just a 
few modest words along the line

He can depend up-you have suggested, 
on himself for that. y. Ai

articles on house-fur-In the current y/A\ //Anishing you will probably find a sufficient 
answer to your last quest ion - The choice 
of rugs for the polished floors must de
pend upon how much money one is pre- 

Axminster and M il ton

'/}
Vli "a

pared to spend.
very good, also the serviceable 

Window shades of good
rugs are 
Scotch rugs, 
quality, "two-faced,” white on the out
side. dark green on the inside, are very

Zj ! ■Ai ZMZ

1
'Æu 46
m Vy
%queries. y

As 1 am a reader of yourDear .1 unia B,iNook for a long time, and enjoy it very 
much,- now, 
come for help, 
how Wallachian embroidery ing is done ? 
Also, what is good for house plants in 
the winter time, when the earth has be-

Am

ylike many others, I have 
Could you inform me

fZcome full of little* white worms ? 
afraid to remove the earth now.

IH.VE EVES.
4
: %/

Went worth County.

IWallachian ern- 
Write to the T. Eaton 

other large departmental 
store, asking for a book containing in
formation on the subject.

Dour lime water on the soil to get rid 
of the little white worms.

I do not know how
broidery is done. 
Co., or any

8556 Scir.i-CirciiKir hkirt, 
24 to 32 waist..

RE PICTURES, ETC.

mMrs. .1. Me., Durham Co.. Ont., writes: 
•' Do you ever see colored perilustre em
broidered on bureau covers, etc. ? Would

the

iü
ini: maddress , ofyou also give me the 

El son Picture Company, and any others
:/jthat carry pictures for framing."

. iligi
In reply, may say 1 am informed that 

perilustre in color is used for any kind 
of embroidery, and that it washes well 

if care he taken.

1
: -0)

11il!Perry Pictures Co., Malden, Mass , sell 
pictures of all sizes and the best of sub- 

So do the Brown and Cosmos bsTCompanies, New York, and the Frederick 
Ilollyer, No. 9. Pembroke Square, Lon- 

I do not know

I
8515 Two-Piece Yoke 

Skirt,
24 to 32 waist.

tlirdon. W., England, 
address of the Elson Co.

S5!’0 I Waistcoat. 
34 lu 4 2 bust.

lüii
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TheBeaverCircle
"Brownie”.

A TRUK STORY OF A muskrat.
Uy Uluru T. Suunders.

Brownie and his sis!or lived 
little house, built 
pretty

in a snug
on the edge of 

gurgling brook, which 
through a bright green meadow. 

This brook began

a
flowed

away up on the top 
and rippled along 

its stony bed, till at last with 
dizzy wanderings and turns

of a mountain.
over

found its
to the low-lands where it grew 

did not fret and fume so 
much, but found time to stop and look 
about, and reflect the blue sky, and the 
white, fleecy clouds.

quiet and

Although it grew still and deep, it 
continued to flow onward; and 
after a journey of many miles it found 
its way to the sea. and helped to swell 
the already well filled "Basin of Minas,” 

brook in "Nova
Scotia," and is still fulfilling its 
sion.

ewr

for this is a real

mis-

We started with Brownie and his
sister, and have got lost in the brook.

This queer little house was the horn* 
of a muskrat family. Happily they
spent their time, in the water and out
at will; nothing exciting had happened 
so far, and now Brownie was grown a 
big fellow . day the parents ofOne
this youthful pair went off for a stroll, 
and to see their friends. Brownie had
for some time been rather restless, and 
wandering further from home, 
been warned by his wise old father 
about a suspicious-looking arrangement 
a little way from their home. "Do not

He had

go near it," and especially, "Do not go 
in, for I fear it is not placed there for
our good." But Brownie only wrinkled 

when his father was notup his nose 
looking. So far lie had not ventured 

As the even-heyoiul the home limits, 
shadows were fast deepening into

night, and the pretty stars were coming 
the sleepy birds had gone to rest,

and t he only sounds to be heard were 
Hie crickets chirping in the long grass 
and the murmuring of the brook.

with the sun;
The

to sleep 
still and quiet, 
still alone.

xx 1 nd had gone
Theevery thing was 

\ oungst vrs w ore 
Brownie exclaimed 

111 am tired <

Suddenly

14 this dull place !
what is over there ! Look- 

the brook, and over the
want to see 
ing away along

there must be great 
I am going

1hill ! 
things going on

ingt o see ! " ,, , , .
•Oh don't go away, Brownie, pleaded

home where we are 
will only find

never get back

not
gets
war

Ins sister, "stay at 
so happy, 

trouble, and 
again !

perhaps
all

Oi

himself an 
are only

Hut Brownie only gave 
angry jerk and said : 

a girl, you

"Oil you 
afraid to go the

are too
I amI tell youlength of your nose.

there now !" and away « 
little Brown boat

Ohgoing, so
bounded, leaving poor 
alone trembling with fear.

follow
ing

this daring 
tired of swim- 

the bank some 
But a step

dogmust 
He soon got

But we
lieyoungster, 

ming. and came out on
from home.

in
quidistance away a strange-looking

topped, as he 
had told 

he meant,”

farhe sawor two away
he s 

his father
Going nearerhouse.

wirremembered what
"This must be what

did not venture
criihim.

so he very wisely 
but waddled off.

in.

tie
prerust-

bush;
father

be hears a•What is that?" as
hides under a 

it is his
Quickly heling.

and none too soon, for
returning home.

picThey do 
little toiand mother their way,

Brownie >s 
of not

onnot see him, but go 
dreaming that their naughty

he is sure
the

When toerunning away.
discovered lie hurries o 

the highway.
Merrily

and soon 
What » 

he Pl°d9 
of the

hobeing
comes adout on

tinwhite road !hard, the tophe is at qualong, and soon
Pausing to get

noise, and 
size comes

hebreath,
an animal

bounding 
noise* 

a place

his wi
hill.
hears
several

ana strange 
times his awful foianhim, making 

aside,
toward 
Hastily he turns 
to hide

seeking
danger ; and co

this new pondfrom littlelie finds a diiluckily for him
into which he plunges. inof water as the 

round.
escape ! hrWhat an"Oh my ! 

animal, which is a
luml the pond

runs 
and iufflP"

big dog. w i
fribn rk 1 ng
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•îrcle

iv sk rat.
iers.
-d in a snug 

edge of 
Inch Try this Thirsty Floura I

flowed
adow. l

A very thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of tne 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see.
In your 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Your flour lasts longer, doesn’t it ?
Less trips to your dealer’s.
That’s how FIVE ROSES saves money. 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour.

on the top 
along over 
with

!
I I*1

1 found- it* 
tre it grew 

fume so
op and look 
sky, and the fà

and deep, it 
inward; and 
ilea it found 
Iped to swell 
n of Minas,”
<• in “Nova 
ng its mis- ’

I f\
mixing bowl it greedily absorbsW

}
ie and his 
n the brook, 
as the home 
Iappily they 
iter and out 
lad happened 
as grown a 

* parents of 
for a stroll, 
Brownie had 
restless, and 

He had 
3 old father 

arrangement 
me. “Do not 
, “Do not go 
iced there for 
only wrinkled 
1er was not 
not ventured 
As the even- 
opening into 

were coming 
gone to rest, 
>e heard were 
e long grass 
brook, 
itli the sun;

The 
Suddenly

m >-

,1

plie.

Zkm sÜ

i i
cXot £BlendedeXot Steadied!

The i

HA»*

MONTREALWOODS MILLING OOMRANT. LiI1 place ! 
i here ! Look- 
nnd over the 

ist be great 
I am going

LAKE OF THE

little Brownie is hiding—or ratherpoor
trying to—ns be makes a dash for tha 
other side, thinking to hide in the new

Uses

But he can- 

home to his

ing in a frightful way. 
not reach Brownie; 
gets tired, and trots away 
warm bed in the stable.

and after awnie,” pleaded 
where we are 
ill only find 
ver get back

&ARDSBUÜ

r WIS n I
Icorn s

house he has built.
quick, there is something in 

some one cries, 
what it can be, and

' ‘ Come
All rush 
there 1»

the pond !” 
to see
Brownie swimming for dear life, at last

They all 
them 

the water 
Look !” Back

ventureOur brave explorer does not 
out of his hiding place, but us several 

further
lie does not

Of course, “Crown Brand” is your
Of course,

trouble► himself an 
are only

hours pass and 
comes, he sallies forth, 
meet with any more 
soon arrives at the 
Oh ! what a good time he thinks he is 
having; no one to prevent him from do
ing as he pleases. (he has forgotten the 
dog).

disappearing in his house, 
hurry to that side, hut he sees 
coming and plunges off^ into 

“There it is !

favori té Table Syrup, 
you enjoy its delicious, appetizing 
flavor with Bread, Pancakes and 
Hot Biscuits.
But what about “Crown Brand m 
the kitchen ? Do you use

you 
j to go land pù,the hindrances, 

foot of the hill.I amell you 
inti away he 
e Brown Coat

again.
and forth they go till at last he goes 

in the middle where it is deep.
he remainsWith wildly heating heart 

there, while his enemies destroy his new 
taken him so many

this daring 
tired of swine 
he bank some 

But a step
t range-looking
.topped, as he 

had told 
Lt he meant.'' 
t venture in,

He wanders on, and soon finds himself
Passing

'l house which has 
days to build.EDWARDSBURGin the drive-waj of the farm, 

quietly along ho comes in sight of the 
house, hut as the hour is

says mother, 
care-

•Tome away children.”
“ and perhaps to-morrow if we are

find out what strange ani-

now
the «*fromvery late, no lights twinkle 

windows, not a sound is heard but the 
crickets, and the rustle of the leaves in 

This is fine, and

ful, we may 
mal is trying to live here.”her But whenN

<§®KN] the blue sky iscomesthe morrow 
blotted out, by thick, gray clouds, and 
the rain is coining down in big drops, 

driving it dthe win- 
Xo going outside to day for

and

a passing breeze, 
around he goes on n tour of inspection. 
He is very close to the house now, and 

door, but on 
leading

the wind 
clows.
pleasure, but the bright open fire

keep the little folks

\presently spies un open 
looking in finds only steps 
down, hut he does not care yet to ex

rust-
bush;

father

hears a
inder a 

is his interesting games 
busy and happy.Off he goesplore the regions below, 

toward the farmyard, he can hear 
horses stamping and 
the cattle, but thinks it best not to go

his

They do 
little for Gingerbread, Cookies, Cakes, Pies and Sweet 

Sauces for all kinds of Puddings ?
Do you always use it for
Try it in all these ways. You 11 find Crown 
Brand” Corn Syrup handy, convenient, econo
mical, dependable, good.

•'L,LYr^s æ™;that* iïequally good for the table and for candy-making.
2. 5, 10 AND 20 POUND TINS.

Montreal.

ie. the before it is warmSeveral days pass
sunshiny again, and the desire

fruit scented air is hailed 
On approaching the pond, 

is again to be seen

eir way,
yrownie >s 

of not
the breathing of toand

go out in the 
with delight.

ty
is sure 
on, and soon 

What » 
he Pl°d9 

of the

missHe begins to 
home, and wish ( although he would not 
admit it for the world) that 
find a brook.

near.

sure enough there 
the little brown

iy. he could thing swimming about. 
Quick t Shouts 

the number, and all rush again to see 
This time they seemd•dy When, oh joy ! he finds 

Here he thinks
one of"Oil, hurry !he top 

is breath,
an animal 

bounding 
noise- 

a Place

quite a bit 
wiU be a capital place to build a home, 
and have a place to flee to in case his 

him in his quest

of water.be clear
t he strange sight. 
determined to rout him out.

give him
With long 

an ugly 
He is at5nes

awful
enemies 
for knowledge

try to <\n] 

come and go nt his own sweet will.

sticks they often 
Whack.
his wits end.

t he

and tofreedom. What shall he do ?
Oh, if only he had list- 

good advice he got nt 
now; he 
lie must

ask your grocer-in

The Canada Starch Co. Limited,
•eking .
danger ;

* little 
lunges- 
ape !”

pond Several d 
disturbing him, hut 
in this
bright Sept vuP 
with
fruit., the lu

one 
to be left 

The

without any 
lie is not

a\s pass ened to

must do 
leave t his place at any

all out enjoying the 
the 
the

the pond where

familythe
beautiful sunshine; and nibbling at

is too lateBut itgolden grain, all combine to make one 
want to spend as much Mme as possdd 

of doors So it comes about that 
fateful afternoon-fur our wanderer-

why any longer.
days, the orchards 

luscious

the best he can.
rate.

as the 
,r runs round. 
inp and jump"

scat t (-redand apples 
They come

It is nopears 
1rees.the t nm-. loaded with

m\ harvesters reaping the one
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I have

ten Imported Percheron Stallions and Two Mares
The stallions weigh 1950 

( .u\ ri'itmcnt and have Number One ( ertlhc<^ 
Now i- y our chance to get a cheap stallion. -

J. R. IIOGATE, West Toronto, un

1 he mares are lil !.. 

to 2100.

I tu-e a ! lions must 1 
re ,-oaal 1

1 lie stallions are grey and black.
AII in mi <■ 1 1 iv t he

ild.

e o':, r w ill n,,t he refused. Writ

Weston, Ontario, Importing Barns.
J. B. IIOG ATE, Proprietor.

Gunns Limited, West Toronto
From The Fountain Head.

ami BlouhC materials direct and secure the latestBuy your Dress, ( <Mume 
designs at a saving in cost. Ladies may always i vly upon getting Irom Right « >nN 
the correct materials and shades for home and outdoor wear. We supply genuine 
high-grade Fabrics at British prices, plus carriage. Send first stating Fabrics 
required and we will mail tree a splendid range of samples.

DRESS AND COSTUME MATERIALS
Armures. Taffetas, Whipcords, Co ttings. Cashmeres, Habit Cloths,
Cheviots. Alpacas, Eoliennes, Silk and Wool Novelties. Special 
variety of Silks in all the newest shades.

WASHING FABRICS of every description for Dresses and Blouses.
Delaines Fancy and Striped Voiles, Zephyrs. Poplins, Piqués, Cords, 
Linens, Tobralco. Cambrics, Drills. Oxford Shirtings. Wine 
All in fast washing colors.

\VM. R1C11TON, Ltd., Canada Dept., The Dress Warehouse, All Saints, 
Manchester, Great Britain. Est., ISSU.

eys, etc.
l atch the next Mail and address—-

pightons Dress Fabrics
When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention The 1- anm-r's \d\ o
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YOU Will Not Be 
Inconvenienced 

By Our Fire

An extra strongGiant Rope Trace, 
outfit for heavy work. The business end 
of the harness for $11.00, all charges 
prepaid 1 ($12.00 West of Fort William).

A SET of Giant traces at $4.00 
means that you can 

heavy teams and save exactly $12.00 
It would cost more to repair 

old set of leather traces.

outfit

your 
• per team, 
one

See Your Dealer.
Griffith’s money-savers are on sale 

everywhere. Ask your dealer to show 
them to you. Ask him for a list of our 
specialities.

Can’t Get More Strength.
fYou never saw anything stronger in 

leather than you get in these Giant 
traces. You never saw a leather trace that 
would wear longer-inch hard tested rope 
with malleable ends and electric welded 
heel chains. Remember the prie 
(all charges paid). You can fit out four 
teams for the usual price of one. (West 
of Fort William price is $4.50 prepaid).

HEX war was declared we hung up the “Business 
as Usual" sign. That sign was burned in the fire 
which swept over our fertilizer plant last Saturday, 

hut we have hung up another sign just like it—in another 
building that we secured before the flames of the old 
building had died out. Within another few hours we 
had arranged for the purchase of sufficient raw materials 
— including potash—to commence at once the replacement 
of the fertilizer stock that was destroyed.

So the farmers of Canada will not sutler the slightest 
inconvenience from the misfortune that bcfel us. Ship
ments can be made almost immediatelv. And it will he 
the same superior fertilizer that the name “GUNNS’ has 
always stood lor. Eortimatelv our resources and organiza
tion are so strong, that although we may stiller some tem
porary inconvenience— and even monetary loss—in counter
acting this set-hack, we are able to make this promise :

w$4.00

Whole Draught for $11.00.
t.

That includes dip or hook hames. 
Home straps—wide leather plow pads. 
Belly bands and billets—and the Griffith

SAVE 
ON ALL 

^HARNESS 

SPECIALTY

GIANT 
ROPE

STRONGER THAN LEATHER
TraceGriffith's

IF vou hive trouble 
Gritilth s

ti i.uit traces Giant 
Han tl y
harness$

Haiteis

f a m o U s 
H'tveia Hies

that > on get 
whit \on want at 
n-unlar uri<vs. all 
charges paid

just drop 
We vu.I

Per Set (4)
It x on are interest 
e l nt halters, ask for

\our 1 lorset-. '
WA \<x> Held$t 53 W.ofrt. William) x- 

G. L. Griffith & Son.
hX W iterlo.) St.. S' r.itfor I

<s^Tpec(^'

Ns
[i

\"THIS TAG ON 
TH| GEWUINE

?•
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day; hut now, ns night is 
are looking for a place to 
hours of darkness.

near. they 
Pass the 

l’°r a time they 

moving
seem to be 
and

"ip Coming out of the waterlonger safe, 
he looks about for a place of conceal
ment, and plunges over a nearby wall, 
and finds himself falling, landing several 
feet below on the hard ground.

CREAM keep up a great 
about, but after a time all

peeping and

g: xt TE want our method of Dress Cutting to go 
w into 50.000 homes during this season, and 
v v to show how much confidence we are 

placing in our method of teaching, we will send 
vou our first lesson, absolutely free, on trial tor 
10 days. If not satisfactory, return same, and 
experience will have cost you nothing.

- *i in a comfortable position. I’ quiet
reigns, except for the breathing of the 
animals, and on

\m\ Where are vou shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for your

<r \Ve want more individual ship- 

pers and more 
for us. . .

Write for our proposition.

It seems dark,Where can he be ? 
after the bright sunlight he has just 

Suddenly he sees coming slowly

;?: occasional stamp of
the horses overhead.left.

toward him a big, white thing, uttering 
What is this ? As

ijj*

He is growing hungry, and feels he 

move in quest of 
Suppose he tries

to gather creamOur method !s easy to learn. It was never 
defeated in any contest: needs no refuting, it 
directions are followed; anyone of ordinary intelli
gence can cut perfect fitting garments after com
pleting our course.

XVrite for free booklet, terms, and further in
formation:—

men
-
:

a very queer noise, 
the animal comes nearer with its ugly 
mouth open, and its wicked little eyes 
fixed upon him. Brownie

" but the terrible thing is

must make a 
tiling to eat. 
steps, where 
Cautiously he 
looking 
and
from the blows

some-
those

the came down, 
moves along, carefully 

It is

decides to

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

:: “move on; 
after him, making 
sound.
the firm stone

about him. very dark,
he feels a little bruised and

he received from the 
nasty sticks out there in the pond, but 
lie must have something to eat at all

He finds no 
trouble in reaching the top, and finds 
himself in the cool night air. How nice 
it seems ?

4 a blood-curdling 
forth he goes, but 

wall offers no loop-hole

. soreHack and ELLISON DRESS CUTTING CO.
Dept. L.

■
Berlin, Ont.

h "Ah !" as he comes to aof escape.
part where the wall is of wood, and sure
ly the fates are with him. 
an opening just large enough to squeeze 
his fat little body through, just ns the 
horrid pig comes to the place, only to

BUY YOUR FARM NOW costs. and pushes on.lie lifids
1

And Get It Ready for Spring Sowing The stars are shining; and 
a faint light in the east tells him the 
moon will soon be up flooding the earth 
with her silvery light. There is a hint 
of frost in the air, and Brownie

lists for sale and exchange. Our FREE catalogues give 
Better still, get in touch with one of

find its prey gone.
Brownie is safe for the present, and is

Hundreds of farms on our
full descriptions of these. Send for them.

our general agents. A few of them given here.
James Burrows. 78 Dundas St.,
John E. Burgess. Chatham. Ont.
C. \Y. Redick. Parkhill. Ont.
E. L. Franklin Woodstock, R.R. No. 5.
J. W. Fallowtteld, Woodstock. Ont.

C. A. Foulger, London

pretty well used up, and crawls behind 
barrels, and tries to still his flut- 

J’oor Brownie, is this 
thought to have ?—

H soon
begins to wish for his warm nest ,but 
alas !

London.E. R. Talbot. 39 Kensington St.. London. 
H. D. Metcaff. 78 Dundas St., London.
S. H. Cummings. Dresden. Ont.
W. M. Tavlor. 252 Erie St., Stratford. 
Joseph Willey, West Lome. Ont.

tering heart 
the good time he 
two escapes in one short afternoon, his

he remembers it is gone, and he 
must find some other place to live, and 
has forgot ten It is dream, nnd does not 
think any more about going home.

house in ruins; and now he is in a very 
queer place of which he knows nothing. 
But he wisely decides to keep quiet and
watch out.

As the pig has gone back to his nap, 
and everything is quiet again, Brownie 
goes to sleep too, and dreams of his 
home in the meadow and how nice it is 
to be there again, when he is awakened 
by some one coining down into the cel
lar to feed the hungry pigs.

Travelling Manager,
Become g Local Agent of this Company. It pays.i;i After a little, looking about, he finds 

himself again looking down the outsideTHE WESTERN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
Phone 696 evile.rway of the farm house. “Why not go 

down a ml see what is to be found down 
there ?"

78 Dundas St., London
Perhaps he will he successful 

to fill his hungry 
Arriving at the bot-

other. the fowls come trooping down, 
for Brownie is in the part of the barn- 
cellar where the hens and chickens are 

They have been out doors all

but 
to a

: squealing and jumping they make, 
after a good supper they go off 
distant corner and go to bed, and soon, 
with much cackling, and calling to each

I
in finding something 
little stomach.
tom he is in the dark again, hut afterkept.What a
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“ Business as usual and 
quality as usual, in 

spite of the fire.”
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ne«r, they 
Pass the 

time they 
1(i moving 
5eera to be 
and

Now is Brownie's chance to get back 
to his home in the cellar, and away he 
waddles, and is soon fast asleep in his 
corner behind the friendly barrels, 
thinks he has only just gone to sleep, 
when the sounds begin upstairs.

discern a lot of barrels 
Passing along 

low

little he cana in neat rows.

Buy High-Grade Flourpiled up 
a little further
boxes-and—oh

with apples !
need to go further for a meal.

satisfied with the delicious 
secluded corner

he comes to some
They are 

What a find ! No
He is

liewhat luck !quiet
ing of the 
stamp of

?

filled
fruit, 

where he Direct From the MillAs the days grow short and cold, he 
needs all his wits to keep out of sight, 
as some one is constantly coming and 
going up and down all day. Poor fel
low, he has many a narrow escape from 
being found. One day the farmer comes 
down to sort over some of the apples 

the for shipping; and comes quite near where 
Brownie is hiding. As he begins to 

he look over the fruit he exclaims : “What
lie in the world is at these apples ? Sure

ly it is not squirrels; for their teeth are 
not so large. My ! what a lot has 
been destroyed ! Just look ! nearly a 
bushel of the very best, too ! It is 
very strange !" But the naughty little 
brown thief—for that he is—does not 
stir; hut wishes they would go away 
and leave him in peace. What a fuss 
to make over a few' apples, when so 
many have been thrown to those ugly 
pigs, and to begrudge him a few ? He 
works himself into quite a fury, and in
stead of quitting this place and going 
home, as he had thought of doing he 
decides to stay, and let them know he 
is not afraid.
maining is his undoing, as we shall see.

soon 
and seeks a 

to sleep.
t

1 feels he 
t of 
ries those 
une down. 
. carefully 
very dark. 
1 and 

from the 
pond, but 

eat at all 
1 finds no 

and finds 
How nice 

hining; 6nd 
la him the 
g the earth 
■ is a hint 
iwnie soon 
‘ nest .but 
me, and he 
o live, and 
d does not 
home.

\yf A K E the best 
iVA bread and pastry 
you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.

goes
He does not dream this time, and 

till aroused by the household 
What a tramping and

some-

sleeps on
up.getting

hurrying. opening and shutting of doors, 
the fire, and all

the farm !
the crackle of 
sounds of early morning on

Brownie it is terrible, for 
it before.

sore

To poor 
has never 
crouches

been so near
back into the corner,

down into the cellar. Peep- 
w ho

as some
comes

ing out he sees the same person 
with the children yesterday.

into a small room,

one

Shewas
a door
out something in a dish and goes 

lie can hear the child-

opens 
brings 
back upstairs. 7fellow asks : 

the pi tty ittlo 
*‘Per- 

you know it 
not come

One little 
we find

talking.ren
“Mamma can
doggie in the water to-day ?” 
haps so, if it is there; 
went away yesterday, and may

lie hears no more as theback again.” 
family goes to breakfast, and only the 
murmur of voices, and the rattle of the 
dishes come to him. 
self as he thinks how they will hunt for 
him to-day; but they will not find him.

it, he finds 
he outside 

"Why not go 
found down 
e successful 
his hungry 

t the bot- 
i. but niter

fut his re-Not he !llow he hugs hint-

day the same program isDay after 
enacted; the farmer is getting very Cream £ West Flourin-What is that rumbling like thunder 

which is coming near ? Only a carriage 
coming ill the driveway, and 
loud whoa ! from the driver comes to a 

leaving the horse standing nt
"Oh

dignant by this time to think he cannot 
One day he isunravel the mystery, 

working at the apples, and some of the 
in the cellar with him,

the bard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West (lor bread)...................
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)
Queen City (blended for all purposes)..
Monarch (makes delicious pastry)..........
Graham Flour

FEED FLOURS
Tower.......................................................................

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per t-lb. bag)
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb bag)
Family Corn meal (per 98-lb. bai)...........

children arestop.
the door, a neighbor steps inside.

people ! not done breakfast 
"Hello have you

sort the pretty fruit, 
them shouts.

Immediately all 
in which the 

there is

Per 98-lb. bagwatching father 
Suddenly 'fine». of 
look ! Whatsis it ?”

in the direction

"Olt, $3 85
what lazy
yet !” is his greeting, 
been out all night ?” is the reply . With

3.60
3.50
3.50

chubby finger is pointing; but 
nothing to be seen, for Brownie—(for he 

behind some boxes, 
him from

I 3.50>e much good natured hanter the 
out followed by the 
off to find the “pitty doggie in the 
water," but no little brown head is to 
be seen. In vain they 
water with long sticks; hut 
nothing for their pains; and go away to 
the orchard to hunt for pears that may 
have fallen during the night. They find 
a nice lot; and soon forget their disap
pointment eating the delicious fruit. 
The weather continues fine and warm for 
some time. What joy it is to he living 
in the beautiful country at this season. 
Everywhere ns far as the eye can 
are the fruit-laden trees of 
orchards, and the rich grain fields, 
where the harvesters are busy gathering 
in the different grains to feed the sleek 
herds now grazing in the nenr-by pas
tures. In a few short weeks the hitter 
winds of winter will he blowing over 
all this delightful scene, the green fields 
will then be brown and sere from the

men go 
children, who run

it is) has darted 
which for

a.iethe time conceal
The curiosity of the farm-their view, 

er is aroused, and a thought enters his 
head; perhaps this thing is what is de
stroying his fruit, and he is determined 
to unearth the culprit, 
is in a bad way, for they 
everything and looking so carefully, with

Surely he

poke in tho 
they find 35

3.40
2.30

Poor Brownie
Per 100-lb. baft 
...................«1.36

FEEDSmovingare
Bullrush Bran................
Bullrush Middlings .
Extra White Mlddllnfts 
Whole Manitoba Oata
Crushed Oats............ -
Chopped Oata.................
Whole Corn .................
Cracked Corn ...............
Feed Cornmeal ...........
Whole Feed Barley...
Barley Meal .......................... , .
Genera Feed (Crushed Corn, Oata and Barley)
OH Cake Meal (old process).........................................
Cotton Seed Meal .....................................................
These prices are not ftuaranteed for any lenftth of time owlnft 
to the unsettled condition of the market.

No order for bran or middling, accepted at these prires unle^sa flour la ordered at the 
rate of at least one bag of flour to two bags of bran or middlings. Bran or middlings
ordered without flour 10c. per bag higher than these prices. Special prices to farm 
clubs and others buying in carload lots. , _ . .

Von can get a free copy of "Ye Olde Miller’s Household Book (formerly Dominion 
Cook BrSk) rtrouTu^three bags of flour. This useful book contains 1 000 carefully

bags must be flour.

.40
1.60thot bright lighted lantern, 

will be found this time; but he scuttles 
fast as he can, when they are 

in his direction, and finds a

2.05
2.10
2.10away as 

not looking 1.90
1.95

mess 
e fire 
day, 
tther 
■ old 
s we 
■rials 
ment

t he hiding place.
The call to dinner comes, and with the 

will have a look after din-

1.90
1.85
1.90
1.90words, we

they all troop upstairs, 
his chance for a nap. 
has forgotten his troubles for a time , 
but the first thing he knows he is rude- 

bright light from the 
run for

1.90ner, 2.00He sleeps on; he

ly awakened by a 
lantern, and he is obliged to 
his life. They catch a glimpse of him 
as he whisks behind the barrels; but 

From one place of

frosts which will come ns a warning of
“King Winter,” who will cover all with 
his mantle ofhtest 

Ship- 
ill be 
’ has 
niza- 
tcm- 
nter- 
nise :

snow, ns if to atone for 
all the havoc he has caused. Naked 
and hare, the trees stretch their limbs, 
as if imploring aid, for they moan, and 
sigh as if in pain. But alas ! the

they are after him.
concealment to another he goes; lifft ns

fat, he soon 
fast; and his wits

grown veryhe has 
and does not go so

he is frightened, 
false turn and finds

so sharp, as Books by Marian Keith: 
Duncan Polite.
Silver Maple.
’Lisbeth of the Dale.

By J. J. Bell:
Whither Thou Goest.

are not Books by Ralph Connor: 
Black Rock.
Sky Pilot
Man from Glengarry. 
Glengarry School Days. 
The Prospector.
The Foreigner.
Corporal Cameron.

pretty green leaves are gone. Under the 
snow they lie, sodden and dead; the out
look

At last he makes a 
himself in 
heads him

a corner, where the farmer 
off and catches him, and giv- 

blow across his dainty
seems very dreary, does it not ? 

Hut nature knows her business, and al
though we question we must wait, for 
she never hurries, even if we do get im
patient, but hides her time.

ing him a sharp
ends all his good times.

the ' it t le doggie*and seemamma 
which the child The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limitedpersists in culling the

little rat.Rut where is Brownie all this time, poor
As the mother comes hastily down m- 

see what 
her husband holds up 

Brownie, who is still 
• ■ 1 do not think he 

says the 
As the

surely we have gotten a long way ahead 
of our story.
er s Cellar, and there lie is still, 
finds it too comfortable to leave; off he 
«ants to eat, and lots of cozy corners 
in which to hide and sleep, 
misses the 
he likes t

(West) Torontonil theto the cellar to 
hubbub is about

We left him in the farm- 
lie

littleto view poor 
and quiet enough 

eut any BUY YOURmore apples,"will
farmer, and carries him away.

slowly hack upstairs, the 
ith the

heTrue,
water of the pond, in which 

im and clean his glossy coot; Groceries Wholesalemother
Sight of the limp, brown body « 
life gone out of it. strikes her painfull),

face she goes

govs
hut why not 
holdnto i2"o out when the busy hous,w 

nre asleep, and nothing is about 
t° disturb him ?—for our explorer 
grown wise, ami does not show himself 
in daylight.

When the bright 
behind the

soberand with a
household duties.

has
about her

As night comes and supper is 
the bright fire in the open 

cheerful light

from 20 to 40 cents on every dollar t>yover. You can save
purchasing your supply of staple groceries 

direct from us in quantities suitable 
for the average home. W rite

stove is 
theand 

th rowing
sun has disappeared 
mountain, and the 

he cautious-

ox erits<1 ist ant
curtain of night has fallen, 
i.v makes his 
door, where

clinibs 
begs fur

a rather tired little boy 
mother’s tap.into his ’ittlo doggie,way out by the outside 

he came in, and is soon in 
* e open air, and without much trouble 
ls soon hat 
°ld pond. 
he very nearly 
staying too i

the pitty’bout
He looks up with his blue eyes.

wonder, and waits

1 “tory
for our price list and 

full particulars.so full of questioningo Mares mg u fine swim in the same 
My. what fun he has ! But 

makes a mistake by 
mg. as the stable door has 

fi(>t been very securely fastened and the 
°k comes out vo look about. He has

scented 
keeps

hut for a time 
As the mother looks 

she asks

for the story to 
no sound comes, 
into the innocent 
herself the question.

CANADA GROCERY COMPANYchildish fare,
"Was it right

weigh 1950is to
Certificates.

Ant-
Importers and Wholesale Grocerslittle rat' by taking 

better than topunish the poor
life when it knew no 

But
1 Ilian.
>ronto, Ont 32-34 Front St. West, TORONTOsomething strange; hut Brownie 

ver> qui -t, as he hears his old 
enemy sniffing 
like the

its '“tory mamma ! ”
eat theherU1 thoughts back, and holding

of thebrings 
the . 
home in the

around.
water, nnd with a sharp bark 

away to bed.

Carlo does not tellslittle form close, she
‘meadow brook,” ordor two trots



Barrt'u K >. c-
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year lin hero 
each. F'ir>t i

LONDON. ONT.JNO. PRING1.K,

CYPHERS.BUILT INCUBATORS 
$12 AND UP

THREE r
1
Waterlnoubator 
Hot-Air Incubatoran«l famous 
Standard ('■ vh. rs, 18 years' G 
record. Wrde for offer and F
"Tha Profits m Poultry Keeping/’oiir 
148-pape f re.- eu; alejr f.-r I d5.
Cyphers Incuhiior Co , Oepl. ] 84. 
Morne Office end Factary, Buffalo, Ü.T

i
na< limes—9 size's— 

tperioc” Hot- 
."Columbia” I-

o. "Su

it*
If
i3 Styles 

8 Sizes

Canada’s Champion

Registered Ayrshire (low.
Be'<ie <>t V'ernlirunk 2nd, <ix years old. F'rvsh- 

ened March lMh. Sire. St.ir of Ghncairn. Dam 
of .-ire. Sat ah 2nd. whu Won more priz-s at I). ir\- 
tests than aiv. living - ou , I anx breed. In three 
year old t 1 i• - He<<it‘ 211.1 made t.•« or d of *102 * lhs. 
milk and -’il !!• iiau.-j ; it J. K. McConnell. 
Broughdale, Ont.

P O R S A L F

Durham County Farm For Sale
Hundred and seventy-live acr-s. two miles and 
hall from railv>ay two depots; large frame dwell
ing. I - ink ham, w.ro-r piped mto stable, driving 
:i>p.ggei •. about twenty a.eies woods, two 

orchard. This tarin is in good-prodiicing 
con-111 on, clear ot ei; •umbiame. 1’i.ce sixty-live 
Iv.iiidr ei 1

JOHN FISHER X COMPANY
I nmsden Bldg Toron to

YOU CAN BE A NURSE
Wo positively guarantt*o to train you in your owe 
home, furnish uniform, and assist you to positions 
paving $12 to $ V> a week. Send for five catalog 
and illustnitisl ls>ok of “National Nurses. ’

V

ihaliooal School ol Nursing, Dcpl so Elmir aji.î.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
Inventors, Attention .

Send for free copy of our 
Mur: zinc -National Pr09tPs 
and our "Plain Practical Po.n- 
tors on Patents " containing 
valuable information for in

LAIN ^ 
BACTICAL 
0IMTERS2

'fetherstonhaugh & CO.
Suite Royal Rank Bldg . TorontoON

m

EGGS

STRAINS. Write t*I f« caUlN *»”*■« 
ktrfd. ils» mltn mapfa*. ITS FREE.

L j. H. RUTHERFORD. Be 62 A 
^ CaMeEaA Omari*

jf^MONEY®Ji
EBIGand plenty!

IN THE POULTRY 
BUSINESS

IF YOU GET IN RIGHT
LET US ADVISE YOU

re From bred-to-lay strains; S. C. W.
M tfffG Leghorn and B. Rocks raise<l on free 
*-*88° range. $1.50 per 15 eggs
W H FURBER Dungannon Poultry Farm, 

Cobourg, Ontario _____________
Tnere Is peace and 

plenty for the man or 
woman who will take up 
seriously the question of 
Poultry Raising.

Year after year 
prices for eggs 
soared h‘ ther and higher. 
The markets are simply 
hungry.

the
have

CANADIAN wants employment on farm; inex- 
v perienced; total abstainer. Box L, Farmers 

London. Ont.Advocate.
I?INE Babv Girl for adoption, strong and healthy, 
r * age 1 year. G. Martin. Leamington. Ont.YOUR OPPORTUNITY

^ ou are interested in 
this question and have 
doubtless said over and 
over again you would 
start in, but there is no 
time like the present, and 
we want to show you how 
you can he successful.

There is a right and 
wrong time to start, as 
also a right and wrong 
way. Are you willing to 
make this your opportun
ity to start on the road 
to prosperity? If so. send 
to-dav for our book 
Poultry Raising, and en
close 4 stamps for post
age. Advice given free. 
Mail to address nearest 
your home.

Lee Manufaclur ng Co., Ltd
76 Adelaide Si. W , Toronto

TJERDSMAN—Single man wants situation on a 
IT stock farm; practical experience with breed
ing or feeding herds. Can fit for show or sale. 
Address Box L. Farmer's Advocate. London, lint. 
A T AN and wife wanted on farm No children. 
IV1 Apply to H. A. M.. Farmer's Advocate, 
London. Ont._______________________________
QCOTCHMAN. Experienced with Studs, wants 
^ situation. Season. Box 5, Farmer s Advocate.
London.________

’ANTED—Manager for stock farm, married 
man. able to take entire charge, must under-\\

stand handling men. farm accounts, ete. 
want him to come on at once. Give full particu
lars. experience, family, salary ex pec t et 1; first let 

Permanent place for proper man. Applyter.
Box 2. Brockville. Ont.

IMPROVED FARM
Containing 160 acres—all fenced; 130 acres under 
cultivation. 60 acres now lead y for seeding. 10 
acres pasture anti 20 acres hay meadow. Frame 
house 24 x 24 (two story1» 7 rooms, full-sized base-

furnace and fifty-barrel cistern.
stable 20 x 32. cattle stable 20 x 30. two granaries 
16 x 20 and 10 x 16. also portable granary S x 16. 
One well, first-class water, never-failing supply. 
Quarter S H tion is eight miles from Bredenbury, 
Srok.. just a few miles from the western boundary 
of Manitoba; l1, miles from church and school; 
post office .aeross the road.

If sold before seeding owners will include 
six or seven tons of hay. 3* Ml bushels of oats and 
25 bushels of Martinis wheat. V< 
ietirirg. he would st 11 stock and implement-

Quarter station adjoining 
$700. twenty acres of

or
John St., Pembroke

HATCHES IN NATURE’S WAY
I-rii'i- only S2R.IH) perCycle Hatchers and 

Brooders Hatchers 
This. Philo System. 

j| is the genuine Cycle 
^ Hatcher — beware of 
5j imitations—this is the 
g system where S15*D 
5 was m a clé in 10

the owner is

very reason thle pri« « 
can be s“eared at $0')0 or
which can he broken, balance lui y and p ’.st tire land.

STEWART X WALKER. LIMITED 
202 Sterling Bank Bldg..

months with 6')chick
ens off a city b.ick- Winnipeg, Man.
yard. 4 > feet square. 
,5t ) egg machine, one J. VICAR Ml'NRO, ARCHITECT X C.K.

Now is the time t• » haw \ our building plans and 
•cifica» ions prepared and save m<m'*v by getting 

( ouvjte it iv** est imates. Fend rough skcti h, of your 
ideas, whether hous-q church c lv> >1. etc ;
Address Bank of Toronto Bldg., London. Can.

gallon of oil will run it 
from 4 to 5 weeks. These incubators are now made 
in Canada, with the new improvement, the out
side thermometer. Thousands of these machines 
are ill use and giving satisfaction.

Cycle Hatchers 
Brooder Hatchers 

Prompt Shipments
COLLINS POULTRY SUPPLY CO 

411 Symington Ave.

$7.00 each 
58.50 ••

Write for Catalogue
Black Fox Ranching

And General Fur Farming
Toronto, (Jan

VThe most profitable and in- 
tt-r- >t itig of all industrie-. 
Fii I ua 11 x at tract !\«‘ to the small 
investor and the capitalist . 
Offering the safe-t and -;tne-t 
of investments, either as a

or as a -vu k company. 
Oofrespondeuce solicited.

Blake Y'annatter, Fur I'arm. (Georgetown. Ont.

White Wyandotte Hens 
and Pullets

From laying strains, S2.50 each. 

Eggs S1.50 per setting.
—We will give free to any person 
interested in stock or poultry one of 
our 80-page illustrated books. tv\ 

how to feed, how to build hen-houses; tells the 
common diseases of poultry and stock, with 
remedies for same; tells how to cure roup in 
four days; tells all about our ROYAL PURPLE 
Stock and Poultry Foods and remedies. 
Write:
London

FREE
Address; VVELDWOOD FARM 

Farmer’s Advocate 
London, Ont.

W. A. JENKINS MEG. CO.
Canada

FOUNDED 1866

Brownie ran 
to trouble, and at Iasi

away, and how he got in.
gave up his life,

because he did not stay where he 
be safe and happy: but because

could
of his 

nature — But 
closed. the 

is quiet. While i„

discontent and roving 
the blue eyes have 
lit tie tired head
one dimpled hand is clasped a bright

Outside a cold, raw windred apple, 
is blowing and an occasional dash of 
rain, mingled with hail comes against 
the window panes.

Down in the "muskrat " home they 
will look in vain for the return of the 
venturesome Brownie to tell them of 
the wonderful things he saw and did.

News or the Week
Major-General Sam Steele, It. S. 0., is 

slated to be Commanding Officer of the 
Second Canadian Contingent.

Colonel F. I). Farquhar, commander of 
the" l’rincess Patricias, has been killed in 
action in Northern France.

The bill to give municipal franchise to 
married women has been defeated in the 
Ontario Legislature.

Hon. Walter Scott, Premier of Sas
katchewan, has announced that on and 
after July' 1st all the bar and club 
licenses in the province will be cancelled, 
and the sale of intoxicating liquors ren
dered unlawful.

Mr. I.loyd George announced on March 
17th that the British Government will 

the factories inover control oftake
Great Britain for the production of war 

The output of munitions willmaterial, 
be greatly increased.

of all thewill be taken 
in England who. by working, can 

for sert ice at the front.

A census 
women
release a man 
should such a step prove necessary.

During the month's blockade, 28 British
the Germans, 

Twenty-four of 
all 220

torpurioed by 
notice.

the vessels were sunk, and in

ships were 
some without

lives were lost

the battle of 
in which

It has been learned that
Neuve Chapelle, near La Hnssee, 
the British took 1,72(1 prisoners of war.

battles foughtof the bloodiestwas one 
so far in the western war area.

British Ambassadors 
informed Japan that 

China

The Russian and 
at Tokio last week

pressing upon
attained in her 

,, the Powers, it 
negoti- 

derstood

if she persists in 
demands beyond those c<
original communication t

difficult for the Allies to 
It is un

will he
ate diplomatically 
that the 
int imat ion, 
of the difference is export. 1 

claiming Port Arthur 
joining parts of Manchuria.

similar
solution

A has 
and the ad-

United States 1ms give« 
and a satisfactory

Lloyd- 
British 
in the

ChancellorLord Kitchener and 
George have both 
people of the danger to 
war. of the liquor traffic, and step^ ^ 
he taken to prevent its sab". gajd
doing us more damage in the »«
Mr. Lloyd-George. 
submarines put togethei .

warned the 
Britain,

may

the German"than nil

residing 
their re-

Xustrian subjects 
advised by-

German and
in Italy have been 
spective Consuls to lea^e

possible
that Italy will enter

the country *s 
probabilité

the war at
I'hequickly as 

increase 
an early date.

favorable
operations
Turks are

unAt time of going to pre-s.
again interrupted 

where the
weather has 
in the Dardanelles.
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Condensed advertisements will be inserted unde 
this heading at three cents per word each insertion 
Bach initial counts for one word and figures fo> 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order for an? 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will fine 
plenty erf customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisements inserted for less that 
80 cents.

DARRK1) Rxvt cock for sale—Choice bird. 
T* large. weH-lvurrevL splendid stock getter. \\ ill
ship on approval. F. Sherwood, Fergus. Ont.___

ARRFD Rxxks. Pittsfield bred-to-lay strain; 
$1.25 per 13k Order now. P. C. Gosnell, 

Ridgerown. Out.
ARRFD RtX KS—Fine birds, great layers. 

Eggs—setting, dollar ; hundred four-fifty.
Henry Hartley. Norwich. Ont.
< i OEAl'TILITY strain of White Rocks. Trap 

T* nested the x'ear round. Only hens as 
breeders that proved wx>nh while pullets. Eggs 
$2 the 15. J. A. Bvtler. M.D.. Newcastle. Ont. 
DEULAH Farm White Wyandot tes—America's 

greatest Liv ing strain; winners at the princi
pal International Egg - Laying competitions. 
Hatching eggs two and three dollars per setting. 
Catalogue free. McLeod Bros., Box A. Stoney 
Creek. Ont.
r> IG. husky, heavy-laying White WN*andottes 
D exclus»v'ely. Eggs $1.50 per setting. Good 
hatch guaranteed. \V. B. Powell. Galt. Ont.
4 <DUFF ORPINGTONS," pure bred cockerels.

$3.00; hatching eggs. $1.00; satisfaction 
-guaranteed- H. A. Scott, Caledonia. Ont.

B

B

T>RED - TO - LAY, prieewinning White W’yan- 
dottes. Eggs per 15. $1.50. Splendid Utility, 

75c.. Indian Runners 75c. per 11 eggs. George 
Buttery. Strathrov. Ont.
DARRED ROCKS. Am offering choice stock 
° at right prkes. Eggs for hatching. First 

-winners at Toronto. Hamilton and London Shows. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Leslie Kerns, Freeman. 
Ontario.

pARRED Rocks and Buff Orpingtons, true bred- 
^ to-Iav* strains, the results of years’ selection 
and breeding. AH stock hen-hatched, farm-raised, 
big. healthy birds that produce fertile eggs; SI per 
15. Send for circular. "Ingleside Farm.’’ Rural 
l. Ancaster. (hit.
rf^HOiCE Black Minorca Cockerels for sale, cheap. 
^ Rev. W\ F. 1 arpenter. Homing’s Mills, Ont. 
TA OL LARS and sense and satisfaction by buying 

Barred Rocks. Buff Orpingtons. Single-( omb 
White and Brown Leghorns from Huron's Utility 
Poultry* Farm, iimier scientific management; best 
principles of breeding followed. Fully-matured 
Rock pullets started laying at 5'-j months 
lent winter layers. Buff Orpingtons specially 
bred-to-lax\ FIggs from selected pens $2 and $1.50 
per setting: $s pt*r hundreti. Leghorns 
lasting layefs—$1.75 and $1.25 per setting; $7 per 
hundrtxl. Ret.imeil infertiles replaced once. R.
Seller. B.Sc Btx th. Ont.______________________
T^ARLY and per> <txnt layers of highest quality 

are produced from our Barrel Rocks. White 
Wyandotte<. Buff Leginvins. Bred from America’s 
greatest Dying strains. Individual rex'ords from 
200 to 245 eegs pr'r year. F.ggs $1.25 fifteen. $7.00 
hundred. Infertile egg^ replaced free; safe delivery 
guaranteed. F'ret' catalogue gives full particulars. 
Charles W'ats-m ! ondesN-xro. Ont.
C'GGS from < •:< * Single-( omb W hite Leg-
G horns. $1 jxe: setting. $5 per KiO. Satisfac
tion suar.i»Ux\: F Tie--.! (. harlton. Dfii'icM, Out. 
r^GGS for hatching; Single Comb White Leg- 

horn. $1 tv'px'r setting $2..50 for fifty and 
$4.00 for one hundred. G. W. Graydon, 410 
Talbot Street. London
T^GGS F'or Bnsi Barrerl Rocks, fancy

show stvvk, two dollars for thirteen. J. 11. 
Trestain. R.R No. 3. Both well. Ont.
TV f AM Mi * F î 1 Bronze T urkeys. cine heavy

bmis. bred from prize sto<'k. R. G. Rose, 
Glanworth, » hu.____________

MAN^.:rM
R R. No Î

Bronze Turkex s - Priz -winning 
Angus Beattie, Wilton Grove. Ont.

Bred - to - lay Barred Rocks. White 
Leghorn F.ggs. $1.00 setting, $7.00 

Ancona, Indian Runner Duck Eggs, 
From laying strain.

O.A.C.
hundrexl.
$1.50 setting. $X'>' hundred.
Cecil Schuyler. F.agIoave, Brantford.
T>U R F - En R F' D R ! R»M>. utilitv birds, fine win- 
*• ter 11\ -ig >tr.vn. One dollar per fifteen.
Addres< Mis-. Sxrah \ uv, lhlerton. Out.
OURF BRF.D Brown Chinese gees.> and ganders 
* - F\‘.;r FDgs twentx-fiv - O’lits.
Mrs. Ms l '.vt.kiu llv ertnn Out.
DOSKA OMB k's - fi« Island Reds -Eggs for 
^ hsitv htng vlivt pen. fin d to-lay1 ; On«--fifty 
per hi4.. IVlicrtei Colli<- pui>s. F.xtra fine. 
From im$v>tv>| femah- Sire s sire and dam im- 
porttsl. B \r»sn, t Avlrington. ( )nt._________
ITOSF-v k CM B Rfio V M m 1 Reds. Wh te Wx an- 

dotts^s. i-mli White Leghorns, heav\
laying strains; fifteen <'gg". -loll ir 
Reels, egg', three* -l-'ll it
lldrrton. k _____________

Special ]v-n
Wesley Shanklin.

C C. White Leghorns
*^e of Beautv and Utility are heavy winter 
layers; having for years b<*en fired for egg pro
duction. Mammoth incubator now running. Book 
four order for hah y chicks or hatching eggs F. 
R. Oliver. Roseheath Poultry Farm. Richmond 
Hill. Ont

>ur “Koseheath Strain”

CTART p* x with White's Pure Strain Bit d- 
tcv-L,i' IL.Uer. ;;ps, S.-( . W. Leghorns. Barred 

Rocks; $2 jer >vt. mg of 15 eggs; guar..meed. 
White IVuîtrv Yard W'ell.m-l. Ont.
Tl’ll IT F' W'y andotte eggs for hatching. $1 p« r 15. 
W W „Nnc only cx>x kerels of Internat muai

Laying Vo»;tv>i >ti. m our snvk is farm-raised, 
healthy atr: v.gorous. >--nd for circular. “Ingle 
Side Fart*: R. : d 1 \n-a>t--i. Opt. _____________
AT’HITF k v ; net n fi.;fiy 
' * eavh Fees $1, $2. $3 jxm
Rev. W j U d Ncw’n .rki-t. < >nt.___________________
\V’H l I F \\ \ ' fi'ttes. M- la*od Bros.. Beulah 
' ' Lorn strain :n ited with cockerels imported 

from I "i Uni i England. F'or egg-pro liu tion 
the tw * ! -, v '. 'a x strains in the world ; $2 t->r 
tutf -n. s-a Hoi n iting fist. Neil NlcMurchy, 
King, k htt

hicks. 25» . 35c.. ,51Y 
15. Best strains
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PATRIOTISM 1!I

BEST BY TEST FERTILIZERS
The Standard of Perfection

L

llflj

'i

1
Thf> .lh )VV :s -in ai-tua! photograph of a field of tobacco frrtiliz I with Best by Test 
Fortillz is. whi. h yi.-l led over 2,0 > ) p > nvl; l> *r acre, netting lae grower S-Hd V r .un.

To grow similar crops this season of high prices you cannot
!i^lSY,^A^zeW,o vouafford to 

WILL USE
\\v manufacture st.ilahlc brands for every crop, also -V id 

W'c sf|| all ! ertilizur ( hemic ds, et'-. Our Roods and
mil»: ted car lot shipments o!Phosphate.

treat ment will |>lcam you. I rV.
\, ;,1 I’hospliatc and Mixed I' eraitz ts, etc.

our c

Yours for Hii?er Crops,

Canadian Fertilizer Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont. ^

Holstein Calves. rcaVsTéred Jersey Hull ,|:im Maid of
Di-ntoni i. N" t'Ht',. Highest scoring Jersey cow 
at t.iivltili, 1913. Price low.
IKA NICHOLS, Box 988. Woodstock, Ontario

Wanted j, -,iigri-v i
Write, giving I>ri es, to

Willowdale FarmHTT° "KR<»eumsvme. Ontario

II#

~ V
■ypass

m
1m
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defences, as they are also in the Bos
porus. ... In the west, but little ofCLOVER SEEDS

Government Standard
We are situated in a heavy fertile, clay belt

sr.» »“ >
farm!U? nn remiest You send cash with 
°“r a seeds do not entirely satisfy youorfarrivat you ship them back at our expense, 
and « refund money. Bags are 2oc. each. 
red CLOVER — No. 1 Government

Standard v
RED CLOVER—Almost as pure as No.

, Tnd splendid color, we recom
mend this. Grade No. 2 

XISIKE — Good color and clean.
Grades No. 2 Purity 

TIMOTHY—Very bright and clean.
Grades No. 1 for Purity 

ALFALFA—Homegrown— Known as 
Ontario Variegated etc. Grown here 
for over 30 years. Grades about No.
2 for Purity. Supply limited..

ALFALFA Northern Sown
quite a lot and entirely suited to 
this climate and soils. Grades No. 1 12.00

SEED OATS—Silver Mine and Regen
erated Banner. Ask for prices.

O.A.C. No. 21 BARLEY—Ask for prices.
bushel and are good until

great importance has been reported since 
the terrible battle of Neuve Chapelle, but 
the French report some gains at Les 

Against these the Germans 
advance in Champagne.

Kparges. 
report an 
spectacular night raid upVm

A
Paris by

four Zeppelins accomplished nothing more 
than the wounding of a few people. . . .
On the Russian war front events have 

After a two months'
$12.50

been moving, 
struggle, the Russians have gained the 
upper hand in the Carpathians, and the 

Przemysl
11.75

ofsiege
an end. the Austro-German army having 
failed to pierce the Russian lines which 
have been surrounding the Hungarians in

has to10.00

5.00

the fortress. The Russians have also 
taken the port of Mem el on the Baltic.15.00

The Windrow.
All prices are per 

next issue of this paper.
THE CALEDONIA MILLING CO., LTD. 

Caledonia, Ontario

Four Canadian Universities 
supply several hundred medical students 
and doctors to form a field hospital 
corps, with all equipment necessary.

IHMJIIÉWOfl I
Easter Excursions

Mrs. John D. Rockfeller died recently 
near Tarry town, N. Y., in the seventy- 
fifth year of her age.

Madame Curie is working in French 
hospitals near the front with a complete 
radiographic equipment, and is being 
kept busy by the military surgeons.

Henry Ford, inventor and manufactur
er of the Ford automobile, is almost as 
much interested in flowers as he is in 

In appreciation of that 
orchid—the only one of its

motor cars, 
fact, a new 
kind known—has been named after Mr.

It is a most unusualand Mrs. Ford, 
white orchid of the species cattleya men- 
dalli alba, with white petals and a yel-

Return tickets will be issued between all 
stations in Canada east of Port Arthur 
and to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

Tickets and further particulars at Grand Trunk 
ticket office.

C. E. HORNING. District Passenger Agent, 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

low center.

The Boston Transcript publishes a let
ter written by Miss Elsie Burr, a nurse 
in the American Ambulance Hospital in
Paris, who tells this incident :

There is a most interesting case here 
who was in the trenches with 

A bomb fell among 
It made hash of most of them,

of a man
The eight other men. 

them.“EAST" WiSBEB but this man, Etienne JaCquemin (a very 
brave, patient little soldier), had a dog 
named Fend Fair, who had followed him

Etienne told

Will not injure the fines f 
of fabrics. Removes all 
the dirt. Works b 
suction —not friction- 
All metal — sanitary* 
Will not dry out or rust* 
Will not absorb mois- 
ture or impurities- 
Light, simple, quick, 
strong, durable. Easy 

the woman, on 
the clothes, on the 

/ time and money.
., z Write to-day to 

Easy Washer Co. 
4 Clinton Place 

Dept. F. A., 
Toronto

Builders of Washers for Canadians in Canada

for months at the front.
that the first thing he realized was

suf-that he was buried and would soon 
focate, so he called, as 

The dog,
best he could,r5J which was unto his dog. 

scathed by the bomb, heard bis master's 
voice. Perfectly crazed, he dug the de
bris away from his master's face and 
saved his life, 
and the dog. a 
comes in and lies

They are both here now, 
brown and white setter, 

for hours with his 
his master’s chest. 1head and paws on

firstcould have seen him the
I thought he 

Poor

wish you 
time they let
would dig Etienne out of bed.

is badly off, with one leg gone, 
leg pierced, both arms pierced, 

lie is patient and

him in !

Harab man, he 
the other 
and bis back burned, 
sutlers a great deal.

Thirty-four out 
Icelandic I’arlia-

Iceland has gone dry. 
of 40 members of the

voted, and the manufacture 
a thingment have so

and sale of intoxicants is now
The light for a dry coun- 

back to 1884, when the Good 
Since then

Write for FREE Fertilizer Booklet 
and prices.

FHE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
______ West Toronto, Ont.

of the past.
try goes

tb-tMP work.Templars began 
the dry sentiment has 
In 1009 the Ailing 
liament) passed a total prohibitory

importation 
1912, and the sale

steadily increased, 
(the Icelandic Par-

A Truly Helpful
Environment

fthewhichure, under
liquor would cease in 
of intoxicants would cease .1 anuaryon

Iceland is dry.|or your daughter at the period when 
Jier character is being formed.

And now1, 1915.

in the United StatesDuring his sojourn
famous Japanese Yone

the now’ rough apprenticeship, 
in his autoliiog-

Noguchi, served a 
which he recounts fully 
raphy, lately published. -e left home 
with less than £2U in his pocket, and n 

washed dishes and did 
Japanese 
indist in-

For prospectus and terms, write the 
Principal
R. L Winter I.I.A., D.D.. St. Thomas 031.

60

San Francisco he 
"chores," and just 

( h arley,0 a Prank or a
guishable to his many employers

other Japanese hoy ">' ,ha n
his early and steady passion 

developed.R^nge? any
however, 
for learning 
With his savings

hadEnglish
Hehe bought books.

reached (’hi-
Are Acknowledged Best

Tup i. ^ rite fur Fr<*v Booklet
Moffat stove company, ltd.

Weston, Ont.

When he
for the first time, in U><><>, he was 

a poet.

began to write.
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“THE HARDIE POWER SPRAYERS
OVER 7000 IN USEThe Sprayer that is free 

from Experimental Risk

US!

JïiîPL E

“The Sprayer" (you are looking for) “With the Trouble Left Out"

CONSIDER WELL THE HARDIE FEATURES
LIGHTNESS—By the use of a high carbon 

pressed steel frame we get strength and long 
service.

FROST-PROOF ENGINE—We use the 
Ideal engine. It is compact, strongly built 
and reliable. Plenty of power aod always 
ready to run.

PRESSURE REGULATOR — A simple, 
reliable device to control the pressure. There 
is no load on the engine when the stopcocks

LITTLE THINGS—Stay-There hose ends 
which cannot be blown or pulled off. Angle 
cut-offs, a decided improvement over the old 
style stopcock. Hose, the kind that gives you 
the service you desire.

SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION—
Obtained by leaving out everything of a 
complicated or troublesome nature and using 
only such construction as experience has 
proven best.

STRENGTH—The liberal use of high-grade 
steel and the use of metals which will stand 
the wear and tear of high-pressure work.

BIG CAPACITY—Our pumps are properly 
designed and built by “sprayer specialists.” 
We know the importance of lots of liquid at 
the nozzle and build accordingly.

HIGH PRESSURE—We use a powerful 
engine on our machines, and our pumps are so 
light-running that high pressure can always be 
obtained.

Whether your orchard is large or small, there is a Hardie Sprayer to fill your 
requirements, assuring you spraying success, with a

Hardie Duplex 
Hardie Junior

Hardie Hillside Triplex 
Hardie Western Triplex

HARDIE HAND PUMPS—The world's best, so simple that the only tools required to keep
them in perfect working order "are a boy and a monkey-wrench." .___

There are now in use nearly 30,000 Hardie Hand and Power Sprayers. Our prices are lower than 
other machines of like specifications. Take advantage of our large output and the Sprayer Pump

and BUY A HARDIE. :^f&^S^fuffi
DISTRIBUTORS FOR CANADA :

The Biggs Fruit & Produce Company, Limited, Burlington, Ontario

SINGLE FARE
Good going and returning April 

2nd only

FARE and ONE-THIRD 
Good going April 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 
4th. Return limit April 6th, 1915
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. marchFOUNDED 1866.THEbOZ
We all remember the old 

‘ Providence only helps those 
themselves.” 
pends, not on, 
side nations or

maxim :— 
who help 

success de-
our intercourse with 

what

So Nationalr Has ' 
merit 
all its 

own

A Mno$ out-
we receive from 

so much
thrift, independence, sobriety, morality 
and spirituality of the people within the 
nation itself. You likely all 
the story of the robin who built her 
nest in the farmer's grainfield. 
after day the farmer and his 
of outside help they were to

from them nearly as on thek>

JJliritn■ X^XMTEWT^
bread and 
better

ts 8 rememberCM
ffa Day

son talked 
get to take 

robin re- 
one day when she 

say to his son that 
they themselves would cut the 
she quickly prepared

& rTRAOC MARK

MANITOBA HARD off the grain, but still the 
mained secure, but 
heard the farmer

1WHEAT

grain,
to remove her 

So the nation 
succeed financially, intellec-pUR)Ty FLOUR brood to another place, 

that would 
tually, morally or spiritually, must 
forth effort within itself.

put

the outlay, income and nationali 
bank account and we may be able to- 
judge somewhat of a nation’s financial 

Go into its homes, study the 
individual life of the home, note the 
degree of industriousness of the 
individual, the improvement in propertyH 
the advance in the use of new inventions- 
and scientific improvements, and 
be able to gain from these indications- 
nn idea of how the nation is succeeding. 
To keep that success that nation must 
ever keep on persevering and crowning: 
success with success.

Tell

success.

average

One of the best chapters in Y one Nogu
chi’s book is the description

student’s life with old Joaquin 
“ poet of the 

his cottage up on ” The

% we mayof the

Kyoung
Miller, the flamboyant
Sierras,” in 
Heights’* overlooking the Golden Gate. 
From the chores and 
Francisco, Mr. Noguchi escaped to the

the din of San
If so in the life of the nation, so in- 

the life of the individual. To succeed 
financially one must not depend on his 
father's will, his brother’s industry or 
his hope of fortune in the future, but he 
must depend on his own head and hands. 
No! No true success attends the life of 
one who simply uses his father’s hard- 
earned money and seeks not to know 
what it meant to his father to get it 
together. All right for him if he have 
property left to him to use that to good 
advantage by investment, and by adding 

means of "physical labor,

I
queer companionship of that quaint mix
ture of simplicity and display. He loved 
Joaquin Miller, and Miller clearly loved 
him. # r

"lie at once reminded me of my imag
inary picture of childhood days for a 
certain Tengu or Mountain Elf with red 

It was his habit, as 
I soon found out, to 'loaf and invite his 
own soul,’ lying in bed the whole fore
noon ; a silken skullcap which he 
gave him the most interesting touch of 
an older age. . . . He wished me to ac
company him to his old mother’s to dine 

On our way to Mrs. 
Miller's cottage, which stood some hun
dred yards up the hill, Joaquin Miller 
picked abundantly the roses, white or 
red, which he scattered over the large 
dinner table, exclaiming * God bless you! ’ 
I must not forget to tell you that he 
wore top-boots and, wonder of all, a 
bear skin over his shoulders even while 
eating ; a red crepe sash was tied 
round his waist most carelessly. His 
dress was of corduroy. But I noticed 
that there was a large diamond ring on 
a finger of his right hand which threw 
an almost menacing brilliancy. He was 
eix feet tall ; his white beard fully cov
ered his breast 
without any question, for the very sym
bol of the romance and poetry of which 
my young mind often dreamed ; I con
gratulated myself that the most happy 
accident had brought me to the right 
spot where my real soul would surely 
grow.”—The Australasian.

long nose
S

bythereto
sweating his own brow, welting his ow& 
hands, <>r by the exercise of a cultivated 
mind using the talents left to him not 
only in gaining more wealth for himself 
but in helping make the world better

together.
COAPSE GRAINFINE GRAIN

MEDIUM GRAIN

But there are various kinds of succès» 
to be achieved both by the nation and 
the individual.—Not only does a nation 

great national

T17HETHER you prefer fine, medium or coarse grain, you can 
VV have your choice (see the panels above) in St. Lawrence 

Pure Cane Granulated White Sugar.
A Red Tag indicates the fine, a Blue Tag, medium, and a 

Green Tag, coarse. The same choice quality is in all.
Purity, fineness of quality and full weight are strong reasons 

why you should use St. Lawrence Sugar.
St. Lawrence Sugar is sold at leading grocers, in 100 lb., 25 lb. 

and 20 lb. sealed bags, also in 5 lb. and 2 lb. cartons.
If you want the beat value for your money, 
insist upon having St. Lawrence Sugar.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED.

accounts,bank
banks, large factories, great cities, ex
tensive docks and magnificent homes to 

its success, but it needs a people 
Doubtless in your in*

tell
physically strong, 
stitute meetings you talk a great deal on 

preparation of food, fumish- 
vent dation of

the proper 
ings of homes, proper
houses, etc. To have physical success a 
nation must look after the lessening o

properly venti-
I accepted him

must establishdisease,
late(l schools, factories, and homes, must 

water supply and see
rubbish,

MONTREAL

after the
remove 

that tends to create
mustthat it is pure.

tilth and any refuse 
disease, must see to it that proper

check infectious d.s- 
in the checking 

care

sures are taken to
eases and must persevere 
of filth and disease, in the proper 
of the young, and in enforcing laws re
garding home life etc. Conditions

crowded sections of cities, 
incoming foreign P°PU- 

and more 
if health

^“Good-bye 
soap”

The Women’s 
Institute. tenements and

•V especially among 
lation, are to be improved 

given each individual
In individual hfe,

must curb un
meat or

room 
would be insured.Success From Various 

Standpoints. be a physical success, we
whether fornatural appetites. keep the

nyone) and

[A paper read at the Harrietsville 
branch of the Women’s Institute by Mrs.
( Hev. ) 1. 1 . Sutcliffe.]

One great writer says : “Success is net 
the result of influence or ' pull,’ it is the 
ripe fruit of preparation and effort,” and 
we believe this to be true, whether it be 
national or individual success.

In considering National success we 
think the words of Wm Dargon are 
helpful. Wm. Dargon, one of Ireland's 
truest patriots, in speaking at the close 
of Dublin's first exhibition, said he 
valued help from National intercourse, 
yet he felt that the independence of the 
nation depended upon if self. Further he 
said : “I believe that with simple indus
try and careful exactness in the 
utilization of our energies we never had 
a fairer chance nor a brighter prospect 
than the present. We have made a step, 
but perseverance is t he great agent to 
success.” We cannot but see the force 
of these two thoughts, 
perseverance are both necessary to

work sufficiently to
to give a

drjnk, must 
muscles strong
appetite, (work ia good for ^
sleep well and long, especia > .

answer given ™
sixteen-year-°ld 

hould a yoMg 
without

and
Le-vrasons

Snowflake\
with the 

to the
We quite agree 
a daily paper 
girl’s question, 
girl of sixteen be 
her mother?” 
o’clock.”

“I’ve a quicker way to clean floors” “How late s
out at night

"nineLawrasons wasThe answer 
habit of keeping 

people get

evening 
home at 

morning °r 
wonder 

who

Made The

Snowflake gatherings till young
o’clock in thein

one or two 
later weCanada. Noconsider wrong, 

dancers and otherscard-players, amusements-
0f Christians 
people who 

under*

Ammonia in suchspend t heir time 
often question the decency 
keeping such hours; young 

their proper 
their health

does the trick and leaves no sticky, greasy feeling to 
the wood. The floor is dry and spotless.
Ask for it by name—say “Snowflake.”

rest are 
and layingneglect 

mining 
foundation for a

Â6 weak body .
health *
girls

, , nrms rudely ex*
with necks and a • t

winds we do

5 and 10 cent packages. requisite to physical 
When we see

andAnother
proper clothing, 
women
posed to the winter 
wonder that Canada has to 
sumption and other such

When Writing Mention The AdvocateSelf-help and 
suc-

Whencon*, fight 
diseases. We
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1
Don’t Throw Away 

Faded Dresses
»

)
)

while material is perfectly good 
even if out of style.

>)

DYE Them with
MAYPOLE

SOAP

»
»

»
and make them over in 
this season's styles. Dress 
goods, cottons, woolens, ft 
children's things, flowers, <j 
feathers, ribbons.curtains, 
—all can be restored to 
their former brightness 

and freshness simply by dyeing with 
MAYPOLE SOAP.

rr
b

) 24 beautiful colors, 10c a cake—jBlack, 
) 15c. At dealers or sent postpaid with
I) booklet, “How to Dye" from

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.,
MONTREAL.> 130

Is Your Neck Out
of proportion because of goitre or enlarged 

want it reduced to itsglands? If you
normal size without discomfort, use

Goitre Sure Cure
A reliable, satisfactory and beneficial home 
treatment. It has cured many cases that 
were thought hopeless.

We specialize in the treatment of skin 
and invite consultationand scalp troubles, 

at office or by mail. , , t
Send for particulars and booklet t, 

describing trouble fully.

Hiscott Dermatological Institute
61 College St. Toronto

Estab. 1892.

We require f£ ^Æ’ea K
with machine or by hand; especially for war pur- 
t>oses Write for information. I he Canadian 
Wholesale Dis. Co., I)ept. A, Orillia. Ont.

WELLS IN SANI)
Hogarth's Patent Well and Pump Goods for 

water wells of all kinds in water sand.
11. C. HOGARTH, - Tillsonburg, Ont.

ft A #]

luffs.
i*•li

•7*i Zt*

MADE IN CANADA

Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

need plenty of fresh air but that can be 
gotten while properly and warmly clad. 
Parents are often to blame in this. 
Children should be taught to wear warm 
clothing and taught the necessity of 
properly protecting the body and keeping 
it strong.

We spoke earlier of perseverance as 
essential to success and we think in 
striving to gain Intellectual Success this 

I is as much needed as any place. We see 
how men from all the lowly ranks in life 
have by effort overcome great obstacles 
and become some of the brightest states
men. financiers, lawyers, philanthropists, 
architects, professors, poets, teachers and 
preachers the world has known. Some 
one has said, “With will one can do any
thing,’’ and children should be taught to 
depend on themselves, to exercise their 
will power, to keep at their work till 
they conquer it, and rise if they will. 
Look at some examples, 
the poet whose works have influenced the 
world; Durand, the great architect, who 
came from a very lowly station; Yan- 
quelin, the chemist who rose by over
coming many obstacles till he became 
professor in chemistry; Dr. F. F. Allen, 
missionary to China who helped to «attain 
his position by selling papers on the city 
streets.

nYou Should Have 
J Adams’ Furniture 

» Catalogue No. 7r, Contains hundreds of photo Illustrations of the best 
selected relues In Furniture, Rugs, Dr&perlee, 
Bleotrlo Fixtures. Stoves, etc., ell priced freight 
free to any station In Ontario. Write today to

The Adams Furniture Co.
Limited

6 Toronto

Shakespeare,

sm Also to he truly great, the nation or 
individual must gain Moral Success. This 
kind of success has not attained the 
place even in fair Canada that it shouk 
have. While men are allowed to make 
and sell liquor to inflame the brains of 
men and to destroy their souls and have 
a license to protect such doings, while 
the government allows the cult ivat ion of 
the tobacco weed and the red-light 
districts are guarded instead of being 
raided by armed men. while hoys . are 
allowed to walk the streets puffing the 
brain-destroying, nerve-consuming cigar
ette, and the girl with the severed skirt 
and transparent half-dress waist is allowed 

I to go in any society that pleases her 
lour land will not have attained moral

1 Chases
Dirt

à

IVi

\

success. How are we to improve the 
moral conditions? By safe-guarding our 
children. Teach individual purity. Tell 
hoys and girls about themselves, the 
proper use of the organs of the body. 
Teach them truths they must learn. If 
you mothers neglect to teach your hoys

^5? tvtimttiwi'spick ""ZIE

and girls they will learn impurely from 
others what you should have taught 

You fear to start toothem purely.
Keep them with you till sevenyoung.

or eight years of age, and let them be 
armed with proper knowledge of them
selves before they go to public schools

“Why, yes! It’s the only under- 
I buy, since I found it made“Do you wear 

Penmans too ?” wear
my clothes fit better.
“That isn’t all, either. Thisunder- 
wear is knit in some special way so 
it keeps its shape. It’s smooth and 
comfortable, too, and, My! how it 
stands washing. You couldn t 
hire me to wear any other.’’
Penmans Underwear is made In all,,8Pr*e® 
and weights for men, women and children*

Penmans Limited

or leave your care. Better you teach 
too early than leave them to later learn 
truths in impure dress. We have even 
heard of men who made it their business 
to teach hoys impurity. While you talk 
to your girls have just as confidential 
talks with your hoys. But purity hooks 
into their hands, read them with them, 
teach them to shun the dance and nil 
kinds of amusements that stand opposed 

Barents he pure yourselves 
and teach purity in thought, word and 
act,
help make the nation pure, 
feel we cannot close this talk without 
speaking a moment on Spiritual Success, 
Financial Success, when used for 
vancement of Hod’s Kingdom, is a help. 
When money is all kept for self, squan
dered or worshipped it is a hindrance to 
Spiritual success, and so with all other 

forms of success, 
of humanity, a help, if not, a barrier to

102
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Underwear, Hosiery, 
Sweaters
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M ft
and by prayer effect and influence

Then we

ad-

hickw
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72

If used for the goodi'-.I Jmkitit, A.71

Spiritual success.
wMffltwè'UH “fifit’Nress depends 

impression which 
is going to

t he
whether he

Dr. Barker 
largely upon 
one has

3
|7#l succeed,’’ and this is very true in sue

The one who 
dot erminat ion

II ceeding in spiritual things, 
starts out with a 
succeed is likely to remain faithful 

thing is necessary to spiritual

to
Butati

The
llllllll||||

We need contact with Christ.
Divine Spirit is notinfluence 

enough; we 
have Him

of the
must keep in touch with Him, 
abiding./'il Beethoven may he

I. till t he moveshis music,applauded for
another city and only the memory 

The great athjéteof his talent remains, 
amused for a time, but he is gone, and his

of Butlittle thoughtperformance 
Christ will abide, and the individual or

9

yi'Underwear nation controlled by Him. is spiritually 
To thus succeed we mustsuccessful. 

study the 
prayer, to 
first in all things and spiritual

pri vnteWord, attend to 
the means of grace, put ( hristAll Penman Products are Made in Canada. success

Advocate." is insured.When Farmer'swriting advertisers, • Thewill you kindly mention

Afternoon Tea ia a 
rest for tired nerves— 
few things are more 
delightful. Put After
noon Tea ia perfect 
only when you use the

1

“Wear-Ever”i

Aluminum Tea Pot
inum TrayA "Wear-Ever” Alum 

and Tea Pot will make yo 
table bright and beautiful.

• • Wear-Ever” utensila are made in 
one solid piece, without joint, 
or solder. They wear longei 
better, use less fuel, *°°^ . .
«orner, dean more easily than other kitchen ware. 
They save time and money—are pure and safe. 

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that “Wear-Ever 

1 Write for booklet, “The Wear-Ever KitchenIt 
| tells you how to save fuel, time and strength.

I tUANTfn Men to demonstrate and sell “We 
I WftHILD, Kver” Specialties. Only 
1 can furnish security will be considered.

those w

;i. WEAfKVER

1UUKKMK

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited 
Dept. 7ô, Toronto, Ont.

Send me. prepaid, sample 1-quart (wine-measure) 
"Wear-Bver" stewnan, for which 1 enclose 2<Vein 
stamps—money to be refunded, if I m not satisfied.

Name........................
Address....................
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CANADA'S LEADING HORSE IMPORTERS

cairnbrogie stock farm
Is a Mecca where all Clydesdale Fanciers meet on 

this continent in quest of their. , 11 s.

Idols and Ideals in
Clydesdale Perfection

! i
j

.
3

The story of the Show-yard Records of our Clydes
dales is familiar to all, and approached by 

none on this side of the Atlantic.

W »**. • - =
'4^.4 ? •• No. 2 

We hi
B At the 1914 National Exhibition, Toronto, which 

is conceded to be the most attractive show of its 
kind in America, our recently-imported Clydesdales 

awarded prizes as follows:

rlII ;#»3SS No.

X- No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3

Ti mg:

EL
«V

were■T-l

1 1! • V-‘

mlitt No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 1 
Ontai 
Lyma 
Grim

,5 S,c CANADA S WINTER L VE-STOCK 
SHOW. GUELPH 

Stallion 4 years and over 
Stallion 3 years and under 4, 1st and 2nd 
Stallion 2 years and under 3, 1st and 4th 
Stallion 1 year and under 2 
Mare 4 years and over 
Mare 3 years and under 4.
Stallion 3 years and under 4, Canadian-

( ham pion Stallion, any age.
Champion Mare, any age 
Grand Championship, all breeds com

peting

CLYDESDALES

1st and 5th 
1st and 2nd

1stStallion 4 years and over.
Stallion 3 years and under 4,
Stallion 2 vears and under 

3,
Stallion 1 year and under 2 
Mare 4 years and over 
Mare 3 years and under 4 
Mare 1 year and under 2 
Best five Stallions, any age 
Champion Stallion, any age 
Champion Mare, any age 
Grand Championship Mare, any breed 1st

1st, 2nd and 3rd 2nd
1st 1st
1st .......... 2nd Whit

2nd Whit
1st1st YelloThe above is typical of what you will find at Cairnbrogie. Our Clydesdales excel in weight, quality, 

stvle, action and fashionable bretding, for the past ten years outranking all others at the leading shows 
of America. Showing conclusively that the best stallions from the British Isles are to be found in our 
stables, and frequent importations guarantee at all times a large selection and satisfactory choice.

Remember that whether you want a mare or stallion, colt or

1st1 st
1st1st

1st Prices 
Railwa: 
if your ( 
Wheat 
Marquis 
Wild G< 
Red F y 
White l 
White F 
Emmer

1st
Safest guarantee; reasonable prices, 
matured animal, Cairnbrogie is today and always has been headquarters for the b -st. Â

GRAHAM BROTHERS, Cairnbrogie, Claremont, Ontario, Canada
7 STATION.£. P. R.LONG-DISTANCE TELEPHONE

pound of oil cake meal would be a 

very good mixture, 
at each time will depend upon the appe
tite of the calf and the way he is doing. 
If there is no skim milk at all, the oil 
cake meal could be slightly increased.

1 Wiscom 
Golden 
Bailey 
Imp. L< 
White ( 
Longfel 
North I 
Compte 

Broki 
extra fc 
Oats 
O.A.C.

Questions and Answers. The amount to feedHow To Protect 
Your Crop

1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 
"The Farmer s Advocate * are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and cleaily stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

[â.

Spring Rye—Fertilizers.
What objections are there to seed- 

IIas it a bad effect

w 1.On the left is a healthy ear of wheat 
full and sound—the kind that makes 
money for you—on the right is an 
ear, drawn from a photograph, ab
solutely eaten up with that fungus 
spore called “smut ” there is no 
money in that. ; Some farmers, 
through no fault of their own, have 
had all the profit knocked out of 
their crops by “smut”. Something 
must be done to stop it because 
it spreads.

ing of spring rye ? 
on the land ?

2. Could enough fertilizer be sown
through a grain drill, sowing two rows 

of corn at a time, to 
<1 uarts per acre); that is, to mix the fer

tilizer with the corn?
3. What mixture of 

than manure, 
for corn on 
turnips ?

7 Yellow 
A meric;

This 
Tests 4

Field C 
Dauber
Spring

HMiscellaneous

be of benefit (12
Unthrifty Pig Feed for Calves.

1 have a hog nine months old. and it 
does not seem to thrive much. About 
two months ago I discovered a worm 
about 18 inches long. That was the 
only one I saw. I feed principally 

mangels and slop from the house. It was 
fed sulphate of iron The hog is quite 
loose in tli<‘ bowels, I think a little 
much. Can you tell me what is the 
matter with it. as it seems always to 
be hunt ing in manure ?

2. Could you tell me what would be a 
good feed for young calves in the shape 
of grain and tla\ seed, 
mixed with certain quantities of grain, 
say oats, wheat, barley or pea meal 11 
What would be the quantities of each 
for giving calx es about, a month old 7

K fertilizer, other 
would be most beneficial 

sandy loam, and also for 
H. D. L.

1. Spring rye is not a heavy 
It has no bad effect on 

generally considered 

of the low

ft

:\

yielding crop, 
the land, but is notM

IICORVVSINE
t ot

l
because 

It is a poor 
2. We would not advise 

Sow

OLk a profitable crop
land crop- 
this method 

broadcast and 
when preparing 

is also

average yield.

•1:
•V./ of sowing fertilizer, 

work up with the 
the field for corn, 
likely to c rust a grain 

trouble.

D.Gr. soil One1 n”Hlinseed meal Fertilizer
drill and causeh, I is a preparation used with great success 

in Europe. It has decided advantages 
over bluestone and chemicals because it 
is non-poisonous and will not endanger 
the germination of the seed. In fact, not 
only is it protection against disease, grubs 
and birds, but a great assistance to ger
mination, producing a healthy stand. 
These are facts, established beyond a 
doubt by tests throughout all grain 
growing countries and we have striking 
letters from practical farmers testifying 
to the efficiency of this seed dressing.
Corvusine is easy to handle and will not 
clog the drill. Write us for particulars— 
don’t risk your crop, that’s foolish policy.

kifL J
For corn, try nitrate of soda 12» 

. acid phosphate 340 lbs., and m
For turnips, try

, acid phosphate 
0f potash 12°

Or some of the ready-mixed fert* 

advertised m these 
Apply accord-

maniif&c'

3.
lbs.
ate of potash 140 lbs. 
nitrate of soda 13.0* lbs.

and muriate

W 1..

Ans 1 If you are sure the line has 
worms, make a mixture of 1 part 
of turpentine to 1<> parts of sweet milk, 
and give a dose of <> to 8 ounces after 
fasting the hog for about 12 hours. Re
peat the 'Jose in three days, 
hog\>ut on clean ground, if pus: 
he cannot root in the manure, ami make 
him take exercise; also prepare 1 ounce

400 lbs.,
lbs.
lizers or basic slag 
columns would be good.

Vj

of the
Ll»le, where

ing to the direction

t urers.1
with dy»- 

doctor and 
druggist

into Santa Fe ONIA miner rode
pepsia one day’, consulted a

to my
each of sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger 
and nux vomica. 74 l.ogaMix and make into 2 1 
powders, and give a powder twice a day 
in a little milk or other food.

his prescription

friend to be made up.
how much'?'’

miner. SIsaid the 
finished."Well. si WR1In case the calves are receiving 

skim milk, it is not profitable to fet'd 
grain, which is highly nitrogenous. Bar
ley, oats and corn, with a little bran, 
would be nil that is sufficient. However.

when the prescription 
“Let's see," said the

medicine and 
That makes—’ 

afraid
something, end

w a s . f “It’sdruggist.
15 cents Ior

S3 A»

rr Arthur. Irwin, 11 goc
$1SHO
11 STO!

6 Î1.10 for the 
the bottle. have

,he miner said 

Put a prie® o=

worst.

he might
He hesitated,

if the skim milk is scarce and the calf 
is to be reared chiefly on grain, a mix
ture consisting of f> pounds of oats, 5 
of barley. 3 of bran, 1 of corn meal and

incorporated 
T912

ESTABLISHED
1842 MONTREAL forgotten 

impatiently :
"Well, hurry up. b<1ss

Si

theWhen writing ndxvrLseis. will you kindly mention “The knoxvFarmer’s Advocate. ’ the cork and let us
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.I ©©

0I Skunks and Raccoons.
I am thinking of starting a fur farm. 

I intend raising skunks and raccoons, and 
would like you to give me some sugges
tions as to their habits and food, llow 
many skunks could I enclose on an acre? 
Also, raccoons ?

Ans.—Much regarding fur-bearing ani
mals is learned after 
at.es for a year or two. 
its natural life preys upon mice, sala
manders, frogs and eggs of t birds 
nest on or near the ground, 
it eats carrion, and everyone knows his

I0BEMUM mk »E. E. S.

-V - V.—•
the rancher oper- 

The skunk in
>Tiii]

The Spreader with the Beater on the AxlethatThese Prices 
For Quality Seeds
We pay Railway freight in
Ontario and Quebec on all 
orders of $25.00 or more.

Allow 30c for each 
cotton bag required.

Note At times The John Deere Spreader

heretofore used on the simplest 
spreader—some two hundred parts 
are done away with.

4th.—Manure not thrown on the 
axle—straw cannot wind around it.

5th.—You get big drive wheels 
and a low-down spreader, without 
stub axles—traction and strength.

6th.—Drive wheels back out of 
the way when loading—you 
where you place each forkful.

7th.—Only hip high—easy to load.

The beater—the business part of 
a spreader—and all its driving parts, 
are mounted on the rear axle. That 
is why the John Deere is the simplest, 
easiest running and most efficient 
manure spreader.

Here is what the beater on the 
axle means to you:

1st.—No clutches to give trouble.
2nd.—No chains to break or get 

out of line.
3rd.—Less than half the parts

liking for the hens' nests and sometimes 
for the hen-roost, 
mais.

rl'hese obnoxious ani-
however, are pre-eminently insect 

'They destroy more beetles, 
the like than many 

The skunk is

caters.
grasshoppers and 
other mammals together, 
active through the greater part

Per bush.Gov.
K||r Standard 
hSl No. 1 Timothy (Ex.
Ok No. 1 for purity) -

No. 2 Timothy (No. 1 
rto for purity) - -
» No. 1 Red Clover -
No. 2 Red Clover - - _
We have a small quantity Ex.

No. 1 at - - " "
No. 1 Mammoth Clover 
No. 2 Mammoth Clover
No. 1 Alayke..........................
No. 2 Alsyke.........................
No. 3 Alsyke..........................

of the
year, and hybemates only during a short 

They differ from
$ 5.50

part of the winter, 
other hybernating animals in that the in

is apparently dependent 
while the

see
4.75

active period
12.50
11.50

the temperature,solely on
has no influencemere amount of 

whatever upon their movements. Skunks 
have large families, from 0 to H young 
being commonly raised each season, and 

rule they all live in the same hide
A great

snow

John Deere 
One-Way Plow

Zz\14.00
13.50 
11.75 
14.00
12.50
10.00

The plow with the auto 
foot frame shift. This fea
ture insuree uniform plowing on 
hillsides or level land and in irregu
lar fields. Full width furrow ob
tained under all such conditions. 
Team relieved of all side strain.

Auto foot shift is easy to operate. 
A slight foot pressure swings frame 
and moves plow as desired.

A real power lilt plow. Slight 
pressure of foot causes lug to en
gage in ratchet in the hub and for
ward movement of horses raises the 
bottom.

High lift—plow easily transport
ed over rough roads. Easily backed 
and turned.

Wide bearing base permits use of 
wide or narrow cutting bottoms 
and prevents plow from tipping 
hillsides.

aspring.until the following 
number of skunks can be kept in a small 

If would be hard toarea in captivity, 
estimate the number that could he kept 
on an acre, for it would lie exceedingly 

In ranches they are fed o'n cheap
Kac-

Alfalfa Clover
No. 1 Ontario grown - - -
No 2 Ontario grown - -
No. 1 Dakota grown - - -

: 8.
Grimm, per lb.

17.00
15.00
14.00 large.

meats, such as dead horse,
also feed upon mice, small birds,

etc.

coons
birds' eggs, turtles and their eggs, frogs, 

and sometimes

. - 40c

insects,Sweet Clover crayfish,fish,
They are considerably noctur- 

llowever, they do
poultry, 
nal in their habits.

occasionally on cloudy days.
of ponds and

come out
Seed Grain

Prices for Seed Grain include bags and

- $2.25
2.20 
2.20 
2.20 
2.20

They haunt the banks 
streams, and find much of their food in 
these places. The raccoon hybernates 
during the severest part of the winter.

Si , on

Wheat
Marquis 
Wild Goose - 
Red Fyfe 
White Fyfe - 
White Russian 
Emmer -
Corn for ensilage

its nest rather early, and ap- 
in February or March. It 

of constructing n

taking to 
Rearing again 
does little in the way

usually locates in the trunk or 
dead tree.

Van Brunt Single Disc Grain Drill
No Seed Wasted—All the Field 

Sown. Van Brunt Drills have an p
adjustable gate force feed which compelsan 

, continuous flow of seed from each seed 
without bunching or cracking the seed. It

nest, and 
preferably in the branch of a1.50

Per bush, 
shelled 

$1.50 
1.50 
1.45 
1.45 
1.45 
3.05 
1.65 
1.05

Per bush, 
cob (70 lbs.) 
- $1.00 

1.00 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.75- 
1.75

commonly hornFrom 4 to G young are 
at a time, generally early in April.

with the mother about a
TheWisconsin No. 7 

Golden Glow 
Bailey
Imp. Learning - 
White Cap. V. Dent - 
Longfellow 
North Dakota - 
Comptons Early - 

Broken bushel orders Cob C orn add loc. 
extra for each broken lot.

even 
cup
CaThe the dirt. Individually ad-
justable pressure springs can be made toforee 
discs to cut furrows of even depth. Seed is 
conducted from hopper to furrow opener by 
metal tubes and there protected from dirt un
til it reaches bottom of furrow. All the grain 
is up and ready for harvest at the same

‘‘Tan Brunt Drills do not clog up, even in 
trashy soil, mud or gumbo. Spring steel scrap
ers keep discs absolutely clean Disc bearings 
guaranteed to last lifetime of drill.

remainyoung
year. a

l"Gossip.1.75
Shorthorn Club is inThe Brant County 

a position to supply purchasers 
hulls and heifers of the Shorthorn biee<. 
They will supply them either singly or 
in car lots, and of either sex. 1 or in 

formation, address 
!.. Telfer. It. It. No. 2

A 1
Oats
O.A.C. No. 72, grown from

Registered seed 
Yellow Russian (Fancy sample)
American Banner, Registered 

This is the best sample of Outs we have.
Just the thing 

intend to enter in the

Grass seeder attachment can be furnished 
It will sow broadcast

Per bush. 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50

for any Van Brunt Drill, 
or drill, as desired

Secretary, Geo.the

The Accurate “Natural Drop’’ Corn Planter
The John Deere No. 999 plant, 2. ““

R nr 4 kernels as desired. You Enclosed gear case, oil tight, dust proof.
n olv Rhift a foot lever. Quick change hill- Gears always in mesh and not under 

mu o <b.T .nga and also ,n varying drilling dis- strain. As perfect a dnvmg mechanism us 
ing to or rn niâtes all have 16 cells. that used on automobiles.tances. Its corn p a ai bottom Easily detachable runners, simplified check-

Accurate, because surface of hopper heads, disc marker without rope and underhung
and openings to seed cells are obfique 0 I also improVement3 you will appreciate,
ing. Kernels naturally move toward ana nu

Tests 40 lb. to the hush, 
for that field you 
Field Competition. 
Daubeney
Spring Rye -

Paris, Ont.

$1.25
1.75 the advertisementfail to secnot

l.loyd-.l ones’ big sale in this issue, 
date is April G, and anyone want- 

a good pony, any pure-br«l 
good grade: cattle should not 

The sheep are pure-bred

Do
Revere

I of .1
The
ing a horse,
sheep or 
miss the sale.
Shropshires and Southdowns. 
bred to tlie best of rams.

start

Choice ewes
This oilers a
a pure-bred

sell-
toopportunity

i 'iWool and mutton are
grade Short- 

mil
’They are

The cows areing well, 
horns, 11olsteins and .Jerseys;

of the best.

One Minute Washer and someyoung 
all fresh or 
cattle are in

The young 
See the 

bills and parti-

coining in soon, 
nice condition.

Don’t Pay Your Hired Man Extra Wages
Pour tools cut down hls^ciency U* Rood judgnumt bybuying Horn W 

f o r I ree ' b o o ‘ TR 1t e r* F arm Tm pi cm u ids Ld Huw to Use Them."

John Deere Plow Co. of weiiand 

Toronto, Ontario

write foradvertisement ;Fitted with II i g h- 
speed Fly Wheel. Onl> 
a moderate pressure is 
required to keep the 
Washer running full 

Made of Lou* 
Cy press, the 

wood that never rots. 
Will do more and bet
ter work in less time 
than any other hand- 
power washer.

Prices moderate.
Write for Catalogue

railroads; lunchCheap rates onculars. 
at noon.

man who haa an

,f the Ca-
isiana

receipt of a copyWe are in 
nadian 
is a 
volume

, LimitedYearbook. Ibis
littli

1 Iulstein-Friesian
neatly-compiled,

containing nearly 4(>u pages
kind to he published by U>

Association of Canada 
milk and

« ell-bound

je
third of its
llolstvin-Frivsian

thé record buttei

the Record

It gives 
roduct ion Cream Wantedllolstein-lTieslanofONE MINUTE WASHER CO. 

74 I.ogan Ave.
i admitted to 

Record of Performance
Associât ion of ( an 

Tiie record

which have been 
of Merit and
the llolstein-F’riesian

September 30, 1 • 1 -
classified under

of
We arc offering highest prices for < ream 
from any jmint on t .N.R.. i .P.R., 
or G.T.K., within 175 miles of Ottawa.

Vt'd furnish ran- and pay all express charges 
Write for Particulars.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
31» Sparks Street, Ottawa

Toronto. Ont.
It takes 300 lbs. of BRAN to supply 

as much PROTEIN aa Is contained 
in 100 lbs. of

i Good Luck Brand 
\Cotton Seed Meal/

for prices and feeding directions j

$ SS$$$$S$SS$$SSS8$SS$
ada. to their sires and

invaluable
And sell it. 
Rood money 
trick.
Short time.

$* You can make 
if you can do the __ 

We teach you how.
WRITE $$$4 cows are 

under their dams
$$ I informat ion

which gives
family histories, 

to breed-

11 A» regarding'Small excuse.$$ GOOD ^rite us for our booklet.
5$ Cle is free. Address W. A. Benson,
*$ SHORT B A
%i STORY Shaw Correspondence School

d93 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. gg 
$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

04 14 14 >I t TuT 
. $$

of assistance
. George,
Breed, and those in

volume from

and should prove 
W. A

CRÀMP5EY tf KELLYOnt..
$$

Mention this Paper
( 'lemons 100 LU'MW Lttr

UTTW Iff)
COTTON SEED MLAl^f^CANADA

ONTARIOers.
is Secretary 
terested should gi ^

him.
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pon the appe- 
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lizers.
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t a bad effect
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ing two rows 
of benefit (12 
:o mix the fer

tilizer, other 
nost beneficial 
and also for

H. D. L. 
heavy-îot a 

bad effect on
illy considered
, of the low
>r land crop- 
, this method 
broadcast and 

hen preparing 
is alsolizer 

ill and cause
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,cid phosphate

120f potash 
dy-mixed ferth 
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AN EVEN BALANCES

SEEDS
GEO KEITHS SONS

124 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO ONTARIO
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Ducks.
\\ liât is t hr name of tin' largt'st ducks-’ 

About what do they weigh, live weight, 

when full grown'' Are the\ the best 

market

Xns. — Hom'n ducks, Aylesbury ducks 

and I'ckm ducks are all about the same 

si/e—drake b lbs , duck s lbs. They arc 

all good market ducks.

K.

Re Millet and Sorghum
When horses are fed cut oat sheaves 

and a little timothy hay, would 

advisable to feed millet in place of the 

ha,\ .’

1

beit

Which is the In-si \arietx, of millet 

sow for ha.v 1

Is R\e Buckwheat a better and 

S liver 11 u 11 1

Would \ ou advise sowing sorghum 

for pasture in drills s inches apart on 

a held prettv bad w i i sow thistles and 
Canada thistles

A limit what da t e

Mow high should it be allowed t 

grow before turning cattle in, and 

long mild s acres be likely

cropper i hail

1.

t be sown ’

;

to
1U

I sorg lium sin i 

winking h o Vses and

bb- f<ir past un- for

Its ?

11 W ( '

Ans. -1 . Millet si 
onl v in in i niera t ♦ • (plant it 

other roughages

t he w is,, to replace all t In hay 

Millet f,,r horses should I rut 

the dough.' and 

free of dust .

■.Uhl v fed to horses 

. and t hen with

and concent rat es. It
Would

with it 

w hen the heads a re ' " i 

cured so as t u bo f.i i r

.1 apanese I 'and le millet. 

I n t he av t-rage results 

experimental work at the 

cult ural ( ollege. 

f< >und to In- superior as t 

I Y

of nine years'

< hit arm \gri- 
t he R\v Buckw heat was

Xbout the first <)f .lune, 1 hat will 

ue previous cultivation to 

tv weed*;, and it 
for l In- u ghum.

1 probably be ready in B to S 

icr w e obst-rv ed
I seeded about the first of June 

["muds , ,f vrt p-er acre in drills.

doing well on this 

1 1 u riled

allow

el.ni 1C
.r

the best time

It•>

I . a s t

with 1

I I ill !' t I'en Co w - 

past m 

the i. r-t 

ma i il t a n Mi co 

Mm la ml and vx 

w Up again 

a chance 

M wmild

i olts.

about

willf time it 

s depends altogether on 

I he sorghiim will 
her beng eaten olT. if

t v ,-n

not b- t he best feed for

Look Out For
issue, entitled. ,
and Chlldre"‘‘Women

It has an interesting message
You Buy a

- MANNING
Piano20th Century

"Canada's Biggest Piano
time save fully I'0"' 

fur Catalogue L-

Value"
Write

and at the same
Dept. 4

SHE1I:,<nd.mM'NN<:anada.

No Street Address Ne.
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CHALLENGE
COLLAR!

Acknewledgedtc. 
be tk« howteres- 
tioe of WeUr- 
proof Col lire 
ever made. Aik 
to eee, and bar 
do other. All

Made in Canada

THE ARLINGTON 00. 
of Canada, Ltd.

0S Frazeh Avenue
TORONTO

direct
for 25c.

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS"are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the beat

Çl)klets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

OUR PRICE FORWE HAVE ADVANCED

Good Quality Cream
We pay express and supply cans. !t ”'M®Ly 

to write us, we have had ten years eir* ' 
and we can guarantee satisfaction.;! 

wanted in every county. Easy money

BALT CREAMERY, Ball, Ontario
WANTED

prices fotWe have again advanced our
Good Quality Cream

We could use yours. It will j* 
worth your while to wnte us.

Toronto Creamery Company,
Toronto. Ontario

Limited

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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CREAM SEPARATOR

Saves You Money, 
Time and Labor

i An efficient, durable and high- 
grade Separator. Simple in con
struction, easy to understand and 
operate.

Send lor booklet “A," which ex
plains how to secure the best results 
and most prolit trom your milk this 
vear.

A

«

The Premier 
Cream Separator Co.

ST JOHN, N B

0 i
ahx.

TORONTO, ONTAll British

Lloyd-Jones Unreserved Sale of
FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS

,\S 1 ( )LLU\\ S

Horses, W'vhli Ponies, ."»() Purv Hrt-il Shropshire ,tml Soulhdown Sheep; 20A hou r 
xoiing Dairy ( ivs - avul souk* choice Xvvueg.C ttulv. S-Ov aTawh- o'clock,

Tuesday, April 6th, 1915, at “The Oaks,” Burford, Ont.
(( heap rate

Write for bill <o'
hi Railroads)
Nr </a/"-’ Ec7t

J. LLOYD-JONES, Prop., BURFORD, ONT.

Run on Coal Oil—6c for 10 Hours
Ellis Engines develop more power on cheap lamp oil than other engines do on
high-priced gasoline. Will also operate successfully on distillate, _____
petrol, alcohol or gasoline. Strongest, simplest, most powerful jH 
engines made; only t hree working parts. No cranking, no exoes- BP 
sive weight, no carbonizing, less vibi•alien, easy to operate.

Horizontal Engine ftNGINE f-*U|fii hi

Have patent throttle, giving three engines in one; force feed oiler; automobile type 
muffler; ball-bearing governor adjustable while running ami other exclusive features.
Every engine sent on 30 days’ approval with freight and dut 
Write for 1915 catalog, "Engine Facts,’’ showing New M 
Shipments made from Windsor, Ont. £LLI$ ENGINE CO.. 2855 E. Grand Bi vd .Detroit, Mice. Vertical Engine

aid. lo-yvar 
, with spec

aranti-n.ty pa KU

i
1

choice show-ring prospects. Choicetcinah 
with c.ilxcs at loot.

Fort x' Short horns selected Irom some ot the best
The get ot such well- 
87888 = , Newton Friar 

86798 . Best Box- 
72491 - .

Twentx bulls to suit all classes ot buyers. 1 went)

cows
herds in Western Ontario, 
known sires as Sea Foam 
(imp.) 860")7), Blarney Stone 
= 87)552= and Baron’s Bride

Holstein cows with records up to 15,01)0 lbs. 
Young bulls from ancestry that are demon

strated producers.
A small but choice selection ot ( h'dcsdales.

per
war.

FOR CAT ALOOF F WRIT 17 TO :

HARRY SMITH, Manager of Sale, HAY, ONTARIO
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer
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f Western Ontario Consignment Sâlc Compdny, Limited
S. R. Mc\ I I I Y , Secretary

BREEDERS’ SALE IN LONDON, ONTARIO
L! J. T. GIBSON, President
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Wednesday, April 7th, 1915
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If your Hens could talk
Il,vv would ;isk you lor lt(-«-l‘ S. iap. They need it in

winter lor two reasons:
to supply t ho n in tori a I loi' eggs ;

Üieir. st,L:o.ii;ytli umj vitality.

hig moat supply — 
s t liât abound in tlm holds.

I’ii>t
Soc<aid to la;> Uf u}>

lions miss nature'sI ’llO| ICI I up 

t ho m>oot sand 
i< thr natural soiiree id' protoin,^ which 
fnnus over one third id' the solids in

and builds up body tissuos. y/

Thatworm

I ' U —
\\ V, 1, \ .,N which is tie} 

<-g u '
1". i \ I :■ • T-S

;i NNH LIMITED.m.

til. ToroidWest' 11 • 11 s f.ir 
our hook, “1 *i1 <5 

is tlic n« iI ' h;it

1 I your 1, t"
.t, r prolit Irom Semi l‘ou It ry I * * i i 11. If* • • •Ui.it11, n

n -■..nil.lot.-
kuee if you us

t *. i tlm

^UIUV4 Limited. West Toronto

loullrq foodsShur Gain

More Profits For Farmers!
This is the result when you build an Adiron

dack "Sturdy Stave" Silo. Every farmer 
these days fully realises that ensilage tor 
Cattle Feeding is the one and only way to 
economy. You therefore cannot make u mis
take when installing—

ADIRONDACK,V,

n

51110
i i . , .

1 They cost leas money and witli hundreds 
of satisfied owners the Adirondack has proved 
Its superority over others. No such tiling as 
spoiled ensilage. It, walls are air, moisture 
and frost-proof. The Adirondack will stand 
all weather conditions, is made 100 Zo more 
durable and protected from decay by our

which every

ir
^'nr^TlubieSSTbefore leaving 

our factory..^ yr: ;;j exclusive feature of AdirondackThis is an
Silos and does not cost you one cent more.

backed up by our 
unlimited guar-

Adirondack Silos are 
experience and sold with our 

satisfaction.
organisation of over 50 years 
antee which positively insures

"Made in Canada of Canadian material by Canadtan uarkmen 
jor Canadtan l armerj.

which fully Illustrates and describes
Write for our Big Catalogue F REE 

Adirondack Silos.

SILO CO. OF CANADA LIMITEDTHE ADIRONDACK
________ Owned and operated by

The Wm. Rutherford & Sons Co., Limited
Dept. Montreal

«25 Atwater Ave.,

THE FARMER’S25, un 5march

A Good Word from 
England,

the

lister Editor “The Farmer's Advocate " :
Sir Merrick R. Burrell, Kart., who has 

been buying remounts in Canada, is hack 
in Britain, and has got a great impres
sion of the value of Canadian-bred mares. 
I learn on the highest authority—that of 
Major-General M II. Kirbeck, Director of 
Remounts at the War Ollier—that Sir 
Merrick lias asked the British Board

SILO

of
Agriculture to give him leave t 

si \ import ed ( ( ’anadian )the bestof
that he may try them xvith a 

horse) stallion, and 
produce on this side.

mares, so 
Thoroughbred ( race
see w hat t hex 
Said the Director of Remount s in

“ We are importingdon the other day : 
a very large number of exceedingly good 

Canada, and the 
.ver there are exceed-

iS9i

Canadian horses froii 

buyers xvho went 
ingly loud 
they found 
them to make a report 

and xx e hope 
to the Board

4SI

in t heir praise of 1 lie 

out t here

mures 
We have asked 

t he subject, 

to be able to hand over
f Agricult ure a report on 

This is!I ho xv these mares are 
praise, indeed, right from the xery best 

and it now looks
ie
( and highest quarters, 

ns if all I had written in "Tliik Farmer's
• ; in favor of army-horse breed- 

sires, is
Advocate"
ing by tin- aid of Thoroughbml 

perfectly just died.
the business, and I xvould ad-

Now is tin1 time

11 no xv
to go into

those Canadians wh have the eyesi f horse to come over 
England in April and May and haunt 

British race meetings and buy

for the right type

t <JiliU -? ■ out 
st allions

t he
aa sidling races

In- fast i-nongh for sprint
of the

SUSP**1’’ which max not
which, if they comeracing, hut

staying lines, can he picked uj 

as dirt, as the saying goes.
materially in propagating

1 > as cheap 
and whichI4+H xx ill help them 

from the mares you 
the very type 
Kiigland hut

business

undoubtedly possess 
not only>f army horse

>f Europe 
it is a sound

re-t lu» xx hole 

Think it over ;5V»7 7
Onproposi t ion. any

stallions of extreme
and

all the other LISTER LINES 1 could buy
and blood-like qualities,

bone and substance.

Like course

QUALITY FIRST usefulness
full of the requisite 
at from S'd.ï'O to apiece.

speed s enough for sprint races

It pays in the long run. Write for Cata- 
jloKue G. Also for particulars of

They are 
, and 

and
knocked

not
they are 
t here.
down to me 
because
friend and the 
'‘move,’’ dropped

Lister Engines
Lister Milkers

Lister Grinders
Lister Lighting, Pumping and 

Sawing Outfits
Melotte Cream Separators

the courses 
t all ion1 once had a

race course, 
the ring to a 

auctioneer mistaking the 
hammer and the 

,f him again 
pounds’ profit and 

that horse after- 

of brilliant hunt-

for Till on a
I nodded across

his

horse ont 
immédiat el y at a 
after n huge joke, 
wards got any number 

in the north oi
R. A. Lister & Co., Limited f England.

BI'RRO'Vh58-60 Stewart Street

TORONTO
Works—Dursley, England

F n g.1 .ondoti.

Illustration Farms Under 
Agricultural Depart

ment.Low
Priced

AND

Extra
Value

Larins, inaugurated b> 
f Lonservation in 1B1-. 

>f the

The Illustration 
the Commission 

it is sa ni. 
sighted projects 
lie body for 
the resources

MOReI MILK

far-

initiated by a Pul>- 
the farmer 

t he

ever
lounging home to

grasp and 
f otdx

The 11-

xxithin h
Protein 16% 

Fat 3.5%
Prices on 

application

h«‘wore his 
,,f theti.i.

I iiken

w hich 
il himself

lust rat ion" 
faritier, i nst end 

t lie

t heto
tofii riper,,f asking the 

m Fai'iu-dairy It (lclIIOli- 
t he

must ratt«The
CHISHOLM 

MILLING GO 
Limited
Dept. A

Toronto, Ont
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,, could I a reel >
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advocated h\J h. EEie<^ade,ncanada
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: of all, that

X
Hisf TifffMHtaïïî 

tract icall.xthe increase
Larlllust m t ionTinprolit .all Robert son. 
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catalogue: Nv 

mi free on application^
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You Lose Money
by NOT using our

One-Horse Spring Tooth 
Cultivator

S.tx-es time ami labor.
Once used NEVER without. 

Write to-day for booklet and I‘r"
IIAl l ZRYI) FOUNDRY CO I 'd 

llespeler, Ontario
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I- built,i ivizzlv for e\ (T\ r(‘(|uirvinvni.
->TS. S’ou don’t have 4v\ a 
) wIumi you l » 11 > au A y inter.

11 has all t hr at tarlmirnt -,
11 I.M r«)U'4, aiv 1 ra-v i >1 iri.it r.

n• ■ w Spray Ihmip every •'(\i-nn or t

YOU NEED THIS GET IT NOW
11 ( i• n i .if Iid-i', iw > B ir.leaax n •///. -. 

k •.!i Y mv | nr.: -\l ‘ii'.
n

$15.25
imWe PONZE t 

SPRAYPUNP"
!, m plart* of mm m l, add $ 1.00.

Bui.] f\tr. Si.nn.
of

uvw'i'-i i* ill ( lnlarii

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co.,Ltd.
422 Wat it Street, Aylmer, Ontario

Ans. — Buck w heat after buckwheat 
not good itract ice and yet in a favor
able season with t lit* amount of cultiva 
tion you suggest you stand a chance o: 
getting another good crop, probably not 
as good a yield as last \ ear’s crop gave, 

is likely there are oats in the land 
One of the best met hods of li u h t - 

seed (low n a nd leave 
live \ cars. This 

ha xe heard 
of successful catches of cloXer in buck
wheat In a good season and w hen t he 

> w ii too thickly a nd

yet.
mg wild oats 
down for from three t 
would clean the held.

s to

\\ e

buckwheat is 
does not e 
clover it n \ 
danger however 
out. lb. not s. 
If y on m

not
smother t I

he ne stnot lin ed
do very well 

of its
i w buck w neat too thickly

planI
x\ otild be t o soxx rape in 

cult i x a 1 e
trills.

and

Per Set 
Delivered 
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Students a 
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“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

No advance in the price of the “ Made 
in Canada ” Ford will he made because 
of the additional 7War Tariff. We 
as loyal Canadians will gladly absorb 
whatever increased duty we arc forced 
to pav on such raw materials as cannot 
be obtained at home, 
manufactured in Canada—not assembl
ed in Canada.

The Ford Runabout is $.">40; the Town car $S4((; 
the Voupclet $S.">(); the Sedan $1150 all fully 
equipped, f.o.b Ford, Ont. F'ord buyers will 
share in our profits if we sell 30,000 cars between 
August 1, 101 1, and August 1, 1015. Write Ford 
Factory, Ford, Ontario, for catalogue E.

The Ford is

SPRAY PUMPS
slow speed, that has 

1 agitator to keep the 
juipment and a

Spra\ Pump wil h spilt: tent 
throw a line q ira \ the lull i list a live and

X ou want
li live l
mixture stirred ami prevent i logging. __
S|irav Rump that has won awards in compétition against the world, get an

Id get

AYLMER SPRAYER
Last Year Driest on Record 

But Drainage Gives 
Big Results.

Agi of ul 1 ura I< bit arm
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<11 lost tin record in < bit am 
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THE FARMER’S

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Insurance.
in a life-insurance 

1 am
a policy

company on a twenty-year plan, 
seventeen years of age. and 1 have been

1 took

working out for myself for the last three 
They gave me sixty days to pay

1 did not understand it very well.
Gan they

it.
so I do not want to pay it. 
make me pay it, or can they make my

.1 S. Mfather pay it ‘

Ans. — If you do not pay it the policy 
is nullified. We do not see that you can 
be made to pay. Non-payment xxill cancel 
your policy.

Buckwheat After Buckwheat.
1 have a lu-acre indd that is badly in

fested with xxild oats and last spring 
( 1D14 ), I plowed the same t w ice and 
seeded to huckxx heat and had a crop of 
slightly over 4no bushels of cleaned seed 
and no xxild oats in seed but l noticed 
a very few green plants were growing 
when the buckwheat was cut. so 1 believe 
that a number of xxild oats are left yet. 
Now if I put. grain on this field this 
spring there is sure to he wild oats 
come up in same and I do not want to 
summer fallow the same and as 1 have 
already manured a piece of sod land for 
my corn 1 cannot put in a hoed crop on 
same this summer. So I would like to 
know if it would do to plough the same 
txx ice this spring and seed to 'buckwheat 

The field was also ploughed last 
I would also like to seed the field 

down with alsike and would like to
fall.

know if I could get a catch xxith buck-
If you could suggest any better 

way of cropping xxith xxild oats 1 would 
he very much obliged for your informa

it \rt ion. R.
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for cultivation.
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> c tiling\ I i ■!' i'-' "i x liRii 'til. « » 1 > i tin tbit* fnv. at a nominal com. .u
Ik1 J .1IV I' "! l. U 111' T' ll.lVt1 I

.u '• Iviiu: made comfort.ibîc and rich.
• I "u ot Old Ontario, a home awaits you. 

c'/ b'bi'v'Mfi.m as to tcrm.% regulations and sutlers rates.

. Mvf- l to the call of this fertile country.
Hen*, right at the

u rite to

H V M V IHIM I I.
I >irv. I nr uf Colonization 

r.irli.imt-nl Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.
Minister 

Parliament Buildings.

MAPLE SHADE SHORTHORNS
, i |)V Archer s

inine Bulls around a year old bir -ale. ■ ir*- -, -]-oronti>
-, I lie w inner of First Prize in Aged Bull 1 hiss a individual

Archie Hope is undoubtedlv the her(i.
,reeding bull that ever stood a. the head ol tn-

1$rW,kliM>T,TeRcaV

T . X PjP

ni 1 i a nidi m, 1 Bl 1.
t

WILL. A. DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.
Advoca-e

• Thexxill you kindly mention

I RADI. MARKS

desk; ns

AI L COI N TRIES

PATENTS
1 PROCl 'RED IN

Spf .al at b in u m uix't 
Palvnt l ai ip.il ion

Pamphlet sent free on application.

Ridout & Maybee
HI 11 I >I N(. I t IRON TO. (IN I’TROW \ I l I I

I yZy k X* 28 x 32 Diameter 
L J l\ jBf 4 x 3 s inch Tire

I Write for illustrated
catalogue.

GENEVA METAL WHEEL COMPANY 
Geneva, Ohio

NORMAN S. KNOX 
47 Wellington St. East Toronto. Ont.

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-date High Grade 

Bicycle fitted with RollerChaity 
JVezv Departut e Coaster Br ake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, includ
ing Mudguards,
Pump, and Tools 
Send I

$22.50 
for FREE 1915 Catalogue,m 70 pages of Bicycles, Sundries, 

a Repair Material. You can 
buy your supplies from üs at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON.
27 Notre Dame St. West. Montreal.

Consult >our best interests and you’ll 
never buy an ordinary spraying outfit 

You xx ill buy a

spramotor
Ask us to forward you the prool ol 

if the Spramotor
instead.
the superiority 
facts as they concern you. 
von under no iiLIum tion to buy.

the real
This will plue

B 11 HEARD SPRAMOTOR 
250.1 King Street Eondon, Canada

Ford Starter

I li.roxx: axx.iy 
'tar t 1 r'o 111 t he '<•.;! w si h .1 
s.imlho “ Ewo-CCompres
sion" St.u ter. Ditïi r ' 111 ml

. : 111 eei 1 l O 'tan . \Yl lie.

a
i.

GEO. \N . MacNEILL
sâ R i, hm, av 1. W.. Toronto

POST CARDS
Jll't Pi ; 1 • i * si 1 e> 1.

r;-.,

20 for 25c., 44 for 50c.

Ran. 2V. Soanes
\1! 1 1 ’

Box
(.71 Toronto

“SAFETY FIRST

SEED CORN
“GET THE H \B1 I

I fr-un tin- l‘,iip
teeil in germinate 11 ( ,,[ hfttn .

\\ ' U A”

B

"White ( lap'“Wi No. 7“

I III POTTER I ARM
I ssvx Ontario.Ron 1) Potter, Mgr.
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9 Fine Vegetables 0
^ are grown only from high-grade seeds, of Ç 

varieties suitable for Canadian climate. 66
> 0f\f)

60
0©e Tested f)

’ Seeds,
© have helped make the finest crops in Canada Ç) 

for 38 years. Write for the big new
- FREE CA TALOGUE
V containing descriptions of hundreds of farm, v 
G) garden and flower seeds. Address 

Dept. 4
KENNETH McDONALD & SONS,

Limited, Ottawa.
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Inversion of Rectum.

M\ hull strains a lot m'»I imerts
My x vt vrinariait put in a muplt1

of slit vlivs 

hull

, hut t hr
X it.

and applusl a 

s t ill uneasy.

is «hung ad 

will he
\ <*t vr i na nan 

hence it
al under lus rare

Vijtir
that ran he

Ans

ir in- 
hard 

ran 
about 

1 w h irh proha-

lone.

to leave the anm
II,is condition is verxsi ru»'t ions.

\ rt>at successful 1 y. All that wet «
ofadniinist rat ion1 hesuggest is 

a pint I inseed < 
lone.

f raw
\

l.iime Mare.

doing
on fore leg

old i it a rx w » irk
S i \ -> ea r

farm went lame
Nothing wrong ran

.1 . W.

1 ofurther part imlars as

,t„. peculiarities of the lameness
Will

\ns.—U it hunt

1 lagnose
It will lie \'

i vri na r i.i n If

i I de toit is not poss 
degree of certainty.

have hi 
this he not

mhl suggest
I he

convenient . 
shoe and mg

off for 2 inrlu
( ; cl a

of him "did

t heremox mg 
coronet 
high all ar< 
made 
mercury

cannot
t lie hi i 
the t hi

unil the
ofhams

c.i tit ha rides
her

of 2
I
she 

With 

< hi

t iiat 

wellHuh

dads Te
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W ft1 d,!\
and
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and hi is ter

Because of its capa- 
city, time after time the 
••Bissell” Disk Harrow has 

DO V 13 D K THEdone
WORK in Held competi
tion against all competi

tors, under the same con
ditions.

The special shape of 

the “Bissell" pi at's cause 
< liter the ground

a

them P 
naturally and Tl RX THE 
KOI B EASILY. Steel

scraper blades meet tile 
of trash bychisel fashion and keep the plates clean

iilv Harrow that lias this feature.
in the bearings, on every

Disk Plates 
movable clod irons

A n t i - friction balls (10) are
lio

used

•‘Bissell" Disk.
The sea't is placed back on tin 

ritiiiig h;il un es t 
Thu hitch is

11 arrow so that the weight of

the frame and R KM < ) V KS 
MAKING LIGHT

» v « r 
well

1he dri\(‘V when 
NKGK W LIGHT. 
DHAHiUT.

.Search 

such cut i 
“Bissell.”

bark,

fouIinent over and you will not iin.l a Harrow with 

Ira in* ht and prt.pni : i ns as the•nriveeti e.i pat-iiy, « 
A pi i> tca rd tu w ill bring you a tree catalogue.w

G4

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.
Tomtit <>.77 Jarvis Street.DEERE PI .1 )W COMPANY. I .IP .

Selling Agents fur Ontario and Quebec.
JOHN

k

Excellent Profits 
from Poultry and Eggs

$»*»-
& 00,fl 0

i

f’T'HOUSANDS of others have made a 
-L success of raising poultry and eggs for 

market you, too, can be successful by 
giving a part or all oPyour tifhc to if. 

Riglit now the demand for higli grade poultry and 
eggs in Canada and Europe is much greater than the 

supply. This is your opportunity.

Those who make the greatest profits are those who 

begin earliest. Your first step is to

0

Send for our Free Hook

“How to Hatch Chicks that Live”
It tells about the kind of incubators and hovers that 

have been jendorsed by all our Canadian Agricultural 
Colleges it shows how to build your own brooders at 
small cost the kind of feed that produces quick, healthy 
growth and winter eggs, and how to obtain the exper

iences of successful poultry raisers.
We will help you to begin and we will pay you top 

prices for all the poultry and eggs that you can produce. 

Write today.

QJ

Prairie 
State 

Incubators 
are beatGUNN, LANGLOIS & CO. LIMITED

17 St. Vincent Street, Montreal

Veterinary

Cement Cellar Floor.
Would you kindly tell me through your 

the amount of cement and sand itpaper
will require for a cellar floor 20 feet by 

proportions of each, 
how thick should the floor he 1

the1 5 feet, and 

Also.
A. !..

-Cellar floors that
violent concussions should 

thickness of 1 or .> inches.

are not

jected to any
stand with a

rtions should lie 1 part ofThe prop» 
ment to

crushed stone.

•j » parts of clean coarse 

parts of screened gravel or1
If the gravel is good,

\ t ure of 1 to L>\. At 
would r«*»|uire 1J Ld 

53 1 -a cubic

this will mean a 
1 indues thick, 
sacks of cement . 
gi a \ vl, and 
holwren and ,* 
Somet imes a 

mixing

it
feet of

:L"t 1-3 .cubic feet of sand, or 
a cord of gravel.f

finish is put on by 
with 2 parts

about 6
cubic feet of

if cementne part
'll,is would reijuire 

and 12.f remen l

509THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
iQuestions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. CALF MEALCream 
Substitute 

PAYS ITS WAY AND MORE !

CALDWELL’S
CltUI SBCTTTITE ’

CALF-MEALThose fine calves that used to have to be sacrificed in order to 
be able to sell the whole milk may now be raised on Caldwell's 
Cream Substitute Calf Meal, and form the foundation tor your 
future herds.

This perfect calf food contains Linseed. Wheat. Oat. Corn. 
Locust Bean. Pea and Molasses Meal in such proportions as we 
have proven best bv many careful experiments.

Caldwell's Cream Substitute Calf Meal on analysis gives 
Protein 19 to 20'7 , Fat 7 to 8rL Fibre 5'7. Both analysis and 
ingredients are Government-guaranteed. Booklet free. Get a copy.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Company, l imited
Dundas, Ontario

Black Leg. A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE TJ

COWS MILKf l1 have bought a 
owner lost four young cattle from black
leg four years ago. 
casses.

The former

L<JStlWimSMAT
]« mot *4tArlie burned the car- 

I le has vaccinated his cattle 
every year since to render them immune. 
Would it he wise for me t o vaccinate 
those that will be turned on the pas
ture. or is there any danger ?

mm
kX WMITE0 -
Iumdas-ontA

MHCt I12S \A. s.
LtH»V

Ans.—We think the_ danger of disease.
the burned carcasses, is 

causes no doubt 
that did when the former 

Hence, it would 
bo wise to vaccinate all cattle not over 
two years old.

by reason of 
slight, but the same 
operate now 
owner’s cattle suffered ForYou-a wonderful Book

kon Farm Drainage-FREE!How Murh Must Each Pay?
A B and C buy a machine for $4.*». 

'They were to pay ecpial payments of $1 ."> 
each but B and (’ thought A had more 
use of the machine than they, and asked

Do you know you can take as much crop off 
100 acres properly drained as you can off 200 
acres not drained and save half the labor ?
It’s a fact. Do you know that proper, inexpensive tile drainage 
assists pulverization —lengthens the season —prevents surface 
washing-makes your land lighter to work —prevents drought and 
increases the quantity and improves the quality of your crops ? 

Why not have us send you. today, free of charge, a very in
teresting booklet on this subject ? Much to learn—nothing to 
pay. Don’t neglect anything that will help you grow better, 
bigger crops. Proper drainage means as much as two dollars 
in your bank account for every one that goes there now. and 
the Goverment lends you money for the Tile if desired.
Write us today. Mention this paper. Your book is waiting .

i0

to pay $5 more towards the price of
are

A
Whatthe machine than they do. ass XI claim that A pays 

C. each pay 
while another party claims 
: $16.66 2-3. and B and V 

K N.

their payments ?
$ 18.33 1-3, and B 

$13.33 1-3, 
that X pax s 
each pay $14.1(1 2-3.

X7and

y
G.

I
wishes to pay $5 more 

than B and $5.no more than C, he will 
If X only wishes to 

and $2.50 more 
$5 more than B and 

It all de-

A ns. — If A
-

Dominion Sewer Pipe Co., Limited
SWANSEA. ONTARIO —-

/pay ÿlH .'lll 1-3 
pay $12..XO more than II 
than V, making

1v:
he will pay $16.66 2-3.

what the argument really is. The “Bissell” has the capacitypends on 
The statement s not clearly set forth in

the query.

»

MESSRS. CATESUY’S LIMITED 
(of London, England), Dept. 4 

119 West Wellngton .Street, Toronto
season’s Style 

I am
Please send me your new 
Book and 72 pattern pieces of cloth, 
thinking of buying a suit.

Full Name . 

Full Address

Farmer's Advocate

?

MARCH 25, 1915
-NDED 1866

look 'V

HERE
SIR!
You know thatjfe 
you can buy bet-a| 
ter clothes and 
buy them cheap
er in England 
than you can in 
Canada. When, 
therefore, 
offer to sell you 
a suit for $12.50 
and convince 
you that it is as 
good, if not bet
ter than the suit 
you pay $20 to 
$25 for in Can
ada, surely our
offer is worth jhe "Burlington." 

looking into. S,2d50.rrdu«y Fee 
right to your

ryV';w e

dot r.

have been doingRemember, we 
business in Canada for six years, 
and that we are the largest Mail 
Order Custom Tailors in the British 
Empire.

HOW TO GET OUR 
PATTERNS FREE

mail theAll you need to do is to 
coupon below, and by return post 
we will send you our 1915 Style 
Book, 72 pattern pieces of cloth 
and a letter explaining how we do 
business. If you want to know any
thing more about us, ask the editor 
of this paper. He will tell you we 
guarantee to satisfy you absolutely 

in full. Re-or return your money in 
member we’ve been doing business 
in Canada for six years.
Fill out this coupon, therefore, or 
write a post card and get the pat
terns. You’ll soon be needing a suit.

PS Mail This Coupon To-day!

ed, that has 
to keep the 

nient and a 
-Id, get an—
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Wi Y/.

STRATFORD. ONT.
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Ontario's Best Pm, n, ,,{ Training School, Com- 
roercial, Shorthand and Telegraphy ( ourses, 

pecial training fur Linnets' sons. Write for our 
tree catalogue. I). A. McLachlan. Principal.I L MFD AT..// 

+//

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
BUSINESS AM) SHORTHAND

Students assisted m
Pt. 1st. Cataiouih i ■

1 W. Westervel, 
Principal

I >■ "it ions. ( Ollege opens 
Enter any time.

J. W. Westervelt, Jr., G. A. 
Vice-Principaltario IS

STAMMERERSor cultivation.
-, and

can 1» cured, not merely of the habit, but 

DermaAirn°tt Institute has 
tho^t ? ly. rpslor,"i natural speech to 

l mf dS''lSfloin" 11 to-day. Write for 
UU lnf°rmation and r.-feronces to

BerllnHE ARNo P'1 INSTITUTE
Ontario, Canada

I
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will require all the study you 
van give them, and plant food in 
a commercial form must be a 
part of those plants.

< )n that point we can help you.

This Call for more food 
is a call to the Farmer 
who thinks.

More acres under crop 
Yes, if you have the land. 
Yes, again, if you can 
get the labor.

But greater yield to the acre ! 
That take» brains.

And that is the real problem 
that most farmers who answer 
the call must solve.

You will want to do some fig
uring before you lay out money 
for fertilizers. “Bumper Crops" 
is just the hook you need. It 
tells clearly what fertilizers to 
use for each trop, and wha.
quantity per acre is usually re
quired.
practical pointers
cultivation, seed.

Besides, it has many 
on the soil, 
Weeds, etv..

Attend your Conference.

Consult your own crop re
tards.

When you have read this book 
non mill see that ice can yive 

;urthtr help in studying 
your own problems. and ire in- 
ritt non to consult

Bui the first important th 
eel the book and r- ad it 

It is Ililli:

\Ye
Copies 
the l «'Upon.

(it t the » iovt rn ment 
Bulletins. us.

<l! t S' m t a ns 
to yain front the 
i j- périt net of 

other m>,,
Your plans 

bumper v r u

ic
is i

i> arranged to mail 
usepn -mptly. I Mease

Fertilizer
S hur-crop

IIB
4

tjuan> LimitedGUNNS LIMITED, -i:West I oronto. Klx »'• *
1 >I am interested in GUNNS 

Shur-Crop Fertilizer.
S;

^ X

f1 WE ARE THE PIONEER
k.

CANADIAN
« seed growers, and grow quantities of the 

different varieties that can be 
Canada. If you want

grown in

SEEDS
entire satisfaction, give us 

quality, whether
that will give you 
a trial. We only supply one 
home-grown or imported, and that is

OUR IDEALTHE BESTour Tm
Our two “Ideal” Turnip and Mangel are the 
finest and best yet on the market.

Write for catalogue, or have one of our 
collections of vegetable and flower seeds: 12 
varieties 25c., IS varieties 50c.. 31 varieties 
$1. postpaid. These are the cheapest and 
best value obtainable.

TURNIP

“Our Ideal”
Per lb. 35c.

MANGEL

“Our Ideal”
Per lb. 40c.

Ontario Seed Co. Successors
Waterloo, Ontario

Postage 
10c. per lb.

Postage 
10c. per lb.

The Canadian Lawyer
THE

ORCanadian Lawyeri HOW THE FARMER CAN KEEP OUT 
OF LAW SUITS5] BUSINESS MEN. FARMERS MECHANICS 

AND OTHERS IN CANADA
HE “Canadian Lawyer” is a book that will protect the 

farmer against the sharp practise of agents or any person 
else, who might like to get him in a tight place. It gives 

the most important provisions of the Laws of the Dominion 
nrraomaN emsa> m enia&o» and of each of the provinces. The information, is given in 

simple every*-day language, so that farmers will be able to do a 
great deal of their own business strictly in accordance with the 
law, without having to pay each time for a little bit of ordinary 
advice It also gives simple and correct Forms for the prepara
tion of all kinds of legal documents that a farmer would ever 
have occasion to use. Chattel Mortgages and Bills of Sale are 
explained fully—how to make them, the law in regard to 
them, and when to use them. Similar information is given 
regarding Cheques, Liens, Notes. Land Mortgages, Promissory 

Notes, Receipts and Wills Instruction as to Exemption from Seizure for Debt: the law In 
regard to Line Fences; the use and form of Powers of Attorney, and in fact everything else that 
a farmer would require to know.

T

ne CAtSWtU. CONFHUTr unira-

5

The book contains 453 pages, price $2.00 in good cloth binding, and will be sent, postage 
paid, when cash accompanies the order. Send your order direct to the publisher.

THE CARSWELL COMPANY, Limited, 19 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO, CANADA

!

Brains S Production

1 he McLaughlin Carriage Compam < 
< hshu\va have established a precedent i 
their generous and valuable gift 
Horse Power Motor Ambulance for

of ad 
ser

vice at the front. 1 heir lead, however.
Last weekhas been quickly followed.

th«* Lincoln County Council inspected the 
McLaughlin Ambulance in the Company's 
showrooms and unanimously decided 
ordre a similar one and donate Tt to the 
1 anadian Red ( '

to

s Soviet \ , i
n appearance it

>n behalf
<>f their county.

efficiency and practicability 
is grey green in* color, 

specially
lie sides van hr 
hen required, 
rot.rtion

It
wit h t op and sides 

prepared waterproof duck, 
rolled up to give air 

or left down for perfect 
arranged inside.

f

It
i h sea t x. 

St ret VIters.
!"• turned into beds 

umlerst oodIt t hat
severa 1
Municipa it i 
contemplât ing

organ i/at ions 
Sabhath 
similar

sUCh
Schools, etc.

di -na t ions
connect ion with t hi- fact .

that the
it s interest- 

t'oin- 
a r r a ngement s, 
will he turned 

’r presenta- 
a 1 i u a n u 1 a c i u iters

mu M c I .a u.ghl in
pally
by " inch th.

r,ani/at ions

Society has an
no limit at the 
number of stigh 

service at

nminced that t h e re
t : hie 
act rally need*.,.! for

Hie front.

Gossip.
INCH ( LASS STOCK XT l.YNMOHK 

FARM
Imported Knglish milking Shorthorns.

Berkshire hogs, importedimport ed
Clydesdale horses and White Wyandotte
poultry are the lines of pure-bred stock 
breeding emphasized at the well appoint
ed Lynmore Farm, at Brantford. Ont., 
the property of F W allace Cockshut t. 
It is seldom in this country that so
choice and high-class a lot of foundation 
breeding animals are purchased as those 
on Lynmore Farm Specially selected 
and imported by Mr Cockshutt at long 
prices are such not ablyr bred Cows as 
Fairy 1 hiehess 34th, 
calving. In V months she gave
lbs. She is sired by Conjurer and his 
dam in one year gave 13.P20 lbs and
her dam >r 1

of HM 74 11
of Fuiry Duchess 3 1th. for Ô years 
given an average of (i.lhil IBs. Out of 
this cow for sale is a 22-mont hs-o>d 
bull Imp. in dam. Lynmore I hike, sins! 
by Anchorite. u hose dam besides being a 
noted winner of many prizes, in the t est 
in which she was running at the time of 
the purchase of Fairy I hiehess, from Oct. 
1st to Feb. 17) t h. had given 4.<>3n lbs. 
This young hull is strict ly high-class in 
quality and a model of a dairy Short
horn bull. Another great cow by Con
jurer. is Mimosa. Imp , a daughter of 
Fair Molly; record for one year 7.3VV 
IBs. Sanford Km press tit h. Imp., is out 
of Sanford Km press 7>th. which 
months gave 1 <h 11>3 lbs and her dam in

Imp at her first 
7.437

years in succession gave 
and the dam

1.1in

one y ear gave 1<U>2<> lbs. and sires dam 
in 7 months gave S.ntip lbs.
12th,

Rosebud
Imp . is by 1 > read nought, whose 

dam for lu years made an average of 
Her own dam. Rosebud 7th.1 ", 1 74 lbs.

in one y ear gave s,."»7ti IBs.. and her dam 
in one year gave 1 1 .«hip lbs 
bull in service

The stock 
m these great cows is the 

Hi rector. Imp., bytypical.
Danger Signal. a son of Conjurer, men
tioned above. 1 he dam of Danger Signal,

smoot h

Dorothy D. for P years gave an average 
of V,P7,3 lbs. The dam of Director was 
Dorai ice, which at her first calving, from
April 2 P t h to Feb. 1,7th. gave 3.4SI lbs 
and her dam in one year gave S.443 lbs. 
In the Berkshires the same careful selec
tion was made. The stock hoar was bred 
by 1. 1L Vitkins, from his famous prize
winning Holly rood tribe, he is a hog of
great length and scale, strong of 
and nicely balance®!. The sows were bred 
by S. Sanday. of N est on, lung., and be
long to the noted Colgate Princess tribe. 
Imported in dam for sale 
and three sows about V months of

are two hoars
age 
a n d

Breeders wanting
and a number of both sexes three 
four months of age.
new blood in Berkshires should get after 
these quickly for they will 
a Clydesdale

o. For
foundation there 

mares, Thelmatwo big quality 
w illie, 1 nip., by the well-known prize 

Baron Beaulieu, dam by the 11. vx 
Champion, PrinceA. s. Thomas. and 

Champion, 
breeding

Del ilali. by the H. A A S. 
Benedict. dam by the popular 
horse, "Top Knot 2nd

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.510 FOUNDED 1866

î To Our Mutual 
Friends

XX7E have in force to- 
TT day over fifty-four 

thousand policies, on 
the lives of about forty-four 
thousand members.

we represent are 
to-day protected against the con
tingency of death to the extent 
of $94,477,360.

h
Each member should endeavor 

to induce at least one friend to 
join the society during 
Why not ?

It is our Company. We are 
interested in its expansion. We 
knowr it is a privilege to be one 
of its members.

We could not do a friend or 
neighbor a greater favor than to 
induce him to take a policy in

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

The homes

Mil

101

[FACTORY CLEARANCE SALE

ROOFING
FOR REPAIRS OR NEW ROOFS

p Per Roll.
U 108 Sq. Feet.85 Complete with 

nails and cement.

Freight Paid.

Asphalt Felt Roofing
100 per cent. Saturation. 
Contains no Tar or Paper.

I,o\ve>t price tor Pure Asphalt 
Roofing ever offered in Canada.

Send for Free Sample

The Halliday Company
Limited

Factory Distributors
CanadaHamilton

Better Butter— 
Bigger Profite 1

wish jmm letter to be 
wifem, aw the

■

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

Adopted by the beet dairiee In 
Ot. Britain and Canada. Makee
the butter firm-even-coneietent
all throurh. Results in better
Butter and bigger profit* I

&U ty i**l*rt rwry**vrv 
nm >u« — 1* •*.. IT •»

L.
. - 4

MAXWELLS LIMITED,

■ E£',ïâE I Power Sprarrfi
â w7mv Mrsssssfs

■ UK system of sediment optrate «*>
IMf T ern equipment. > j, r orchard.
■ [ I J I Cleon. 7Û combina tons Mlxr
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

A farmer;? garden

much hard work.

times
much Why Not Enjoy City Comforts ?

The one thing sadly lacking on the 
average farm is running water in house 
and barn.

For a moderate outlay you can enjoy 
full water facilities, with all the comfort 
and safety that adequate water pres
sure affords.

We make the EMPIRE Water 
Supply System in many styles and 
sizes to cover every need—hand-oper
ated. or to run by windmill, gasoline or 
electric power. Outfit shown below is 

powerful Style A.

Broken Glass.
About six months ago my son and a 

neighbor boy cracked a large pane of 
glass in a village store. The boys are 
both under age; and the owner of the 
store did not make it known to the 
parents until about two weeks ago when 
the window got completely smashed and 
had to be replaced by a new one, which 
he says we must pay for. If it had been 
looked after at time of accident the 
cracked glass would have been worth 
quite a sum. as it could have been made 
into smaller panes. Are we responsible 
for full price of glass?

Ontario.
Ans.—Certainly not.

-3|J
zx

IMNACE“
... cultivate, ridge, furrow, etc., better 

îSn TOU can with old fashioned tools and ten 
eÜH* milcker. A woman, boy or girl can do 
“m“ran plant closer and work these hand 
Lbihfle the horses rest. 38 combination. 
““ m. from which to choose at *3 to *14.

One combined tool will do all
of the work Ask your dealer 

to show them and write us 
„ for booklet, "Gardening 

with Mod- 
tools”

FREE

F*j

4
l ;EMPIRE Water Supply 

System I

It is operated by hand, requires little 
attention, is simple, durable, and does 
not get out of order. This apparatus 
is low in price, but very efficient. It 
gives ample pressure to all parts of the ^ 
house. By making a simple connection ^ 
to kitchen range you secure abundant 
running hot water on every floor.

Our pumps will furnish water and air at the same time, water alone or air alone.
a Let us help you to greater home comfort and better security.

>«• rp
Drill
and
Wheel * era A SUBSCRIBER.Bee

IFor Cows Which Eat Wood.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I am very much interested in the arti
cles in your valuable paper. On page 
367, of “The Farmer’s Advocate,” of 
March 4, T. A. W. asks, “What will keep 
cows from eating wood?
>f salt, etc.” 
have never known this prescription to 
fail :

Profit by all the 
labor - saving that 
good water pressure 
makes possible.

Th,BATEMAN WILKINSON CO ,Limited 
412 Symington Ave., Toronto, Can.

System A—Hand Operated

Writ* to-day for frt• 
illustrated bulletin.They get plenty 

I am an old fanner and
^ Tells you 
all there Is to 

know about pres- 
ant-day silage feed- 

Éfi®- Ing—how to build silos.
Gives reliable and unbiased 

facts (we do not sell silos) on 
V every silo built—home made— 

Stave, hoop and octagonal silos 
r pit brick, tile, cement, concrete silos 

—all modifications. Also covers 
every crop used for silage—41 of them. 

Here’s an entirely new book—^4 pages 
—better than former copies used as text 
books in colleges. Copyrighted Novem
ber, 1914. Ten page Index. We send a 
for 10c coin or stamps. Send tor this 
new copy today.

Empire Mfg. 
Company

Limited

E. London, Ont.

K

1 lb. phosphate of lime, 6 lbs. salt,
Mix welleither common or dairy salt.

Dose : 1 tablespoon-and keep in glass, 
ful in bran, or meal, once a day for ten 

If not cured, repeat after one 
All stock will be improved by

days, 
week.
this treatment, 
stock smaller doses. dEbd<LLoi<leruL /;Give calves or young ftee

FARMER.
That's what thousands 
of well satisfied usera 

Isay. They know how j 
much good it has A 
done their horses Æ 
and mules to clip H 
them before the 
spring work be- 
gins, with J|

1/In-foal Filly. A"/oldl have a filly coming two years
How shouldsaver’s “Ohio” 

Silo Fillers
V

Sb It also gets
w much well*

deserved 
>—. praise.

this spring—she is in foal.
I feed and treat her. with regard to work 

She has never been 
Would you advise breed-

A
exercise? 

harnessed yet. 
ing her again, if so, at what age?

A SUBSCRIBER.

or
Write fo^cat^t^an^bootiet
< we'serJ free. ^Enclose 10c 

and we send “Modern 
Sfly Silage Methods** with

The Silver Mfg. Co* 
343 Broadway, Salem, O.

The Stewart*<- * The Stewart Mo. 9 
Shearing Maehina

Ball Bearing

Clipping Machine
It costs only <*.78 and it will last s 

lifetime for its gears
solid steel bar snd made file hard, they 
are enclosed, protected snd run in oil; 
the flexible shaft is new style, light run
ning and 6 feet long and it has the high
est grade Stewart elIpptng head—a truly 

marvelous machine at the money, 
x GET ONE from YOUR DEALER or 
■h sond *2.00 and we will ship C.O.D. 

for balince. Write for complete 
ciUlog of home clipping end .beep 

shearing machines—mailed tree 
on request.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
110 N La&flleSt CHICAOO, ILL.

Ans.—The filly has been bred too young 
old this spring. 

We generally ad-
if she is only two years has done wonders for the fermer ■ 1

in saving labor and increasing ■ \
the quantity and quality of wool ■ 
he gets from his sheep. It gets ■
15 to 20% more from every sheep. I

You know the size of your flock. ■ 
so figure your profit and you U I 
find the machine will more tban^R^^^, 
pay for itself the first season.^S™b^t.nl^‘,wim,‘b.ii #Mee

of knives fully guaranteed
^ïr^.ocB£ond^00d

Would not work her. 
vise working brood mares carefully but 

colt in foal should have as 
that her

so young a 
much restMADE IN CANADA as possible so 

will not be injured. Turn 
is avail- 

until nextSAVE-THE-HORSE
BOOK 
FREE

development
out to grass as early as grass 

break in
would likely be better to let 

before breeding again, 
growth and development

filly

*9”able and do not 
spring. It 
her miss a year 
otherwise her

m(Trade Mark R«< literal.) A

permanently injured. A
her first foal until three 

think she

may be 
should not drop

old at least and some
should be four years Feed well onold.

with about one-third
i We receive more **“P- 1 
i ment» of Raw Fura than

five houses inCanadaGerald McCarthy, 96 Pond Street, St. John, 
writes: Please send me your latest book. I used 
your remedy on a Ring Bone and cured it.

Gy. Bruggemar, Rockyford. Alta, writes: You 
will find I bought a bottle of Save - The - Horse 
a year ago. It cured my horse of a bad 
•wee ne y. It gave satisfaction right from the 
beginning and I had to use Save-The-Horse on a 
big place.

good hay and oats 
as much bran added as the quantity of

LFREE
HALLAM'S TRAPPERS 1 

GUIDE Fiwt* Mbfin 
HALLAM'S TRAPPERS 

^ SUPPLY CATALOG 
k (Illustrated) and
k HALLAM'S RAW 

I FUR QUOTATIONS
| wovthSSO.* to any Trapper

UNITED

oats fed.

Well Drilling—Sowing Fertilizer
1. I). L. asks about drilling well in 

East summer we had occasion to 
We had the well drilling 

the barn and lifted 
and got along fine, 

in the rock at

barn, 
drill a well.REMEMBER—No blistering or loss of hair. 

Horse works as usual—19 
Every bottle of Save-The-Horse is sold with 

wgned contract-bond to return money if remedy 
fails on ringbone, thoropin, SPAVIN or ANY 
thoulder, knee, ankle, hoof or tendon disease.

BUT WRITE, and we will send our BOOK— 
Sample Contract and ADVICE—ALL FREE to 
(Horse Owners and Managers—only).

TROY CHEMICAL CO.,
Van Horn St.,

Druggists and Dealers everywhere sell Save-The- 
Horse WITH CONTRACT, or we send 

by Mail or Express paid.

apparatus placed in 
a plank in the floor 
getting splendid water 
the depth of 96 feet, 
ing with a gasoline engine.

fertilizer be sowed with a com- 
tell me

years a success. el •
It is now pump-

TORONJohnHALLAM Desk F 72
2. Can

seed drill?
Address: If so, could youmon

how to set drill to sow 200 pounds per 
A. 1*. (1-Toronto, Ontario

acre.
Ithis 

We have
W'e are pleased to pass 

to our enquirer.
a well drilling machine 

to dig wells

1.Ans

Good Wages HIS is the chance, you ambitious, alert young
chau “ar^" rdkmg^0r sa.ariSrtarQeU being 

offered; so hustle.
Join our

information on 
also learned from

, that it is possible .
regulating the height 

the drill in the barn.
thought advis- 

fertilizer through I 
thing it I 

st the drill I

T

% “NINE LIVES”
sure that you buy 

batteries with this bade mark

XCELL
DR.Y BATTERIES

*** guaranteed to outlive and outlast all other makes. 
Extra lives have t>een given to the Black Cat.

Write for Catalogue
Canadian Cab bon Co. - 96 kino st w..to»onto 8

4t forcompany
in barn buildings by 
of the derrick for

2. It is not generally 
able to attempt to sow 

seed drill.

NEXT CLASS BEGINNING 
MARCH 29th

Chauffeurs
For onea common 

has a great tendency to ru 
could tell you just how to 

to put in

engines and their repair 
for service at the front.

Learn about all makes of automobiles and gas 
and Qualify for Government License Examination or 
Write for Free Booklet, it explains everything fully-Iand no one 

set the drill. It is necessary 
amount and see how

it accordingly.
the drillClydesdale, Percheron :ows

French - Coach and 
Hackney Stallions

definite OOL, Toronto, Ont.
Wellington Street, West.

TORONTO AUTOMOBILEand regulate

Ed. W. Cameron, Principal.

■■Whnt's yours?" 
"Coffee and just CLYDESDALE STALLIONS landed

MSK landed anew =at^of nyd.*, smUio^ in^ -P

th,! l.,iK- ,U:‘fd .^'‘onvmS^ mi COI.QUIIOUN. Mitchell. Ont.

Anti They 
Landed

rolls, my girl "
tor-inch

the
bought, sold and exchanged.

HENRY M. DOUGLAS & CO.
Queen’s Hotel, - MEAFORD, ONT.

006 °f thofSconee°nwaesnVpushed oyer

fastidious person seemed 
under the mug

thick mugs
counter, 
dazed.

The 
He looked

and

FOR SALE Clydesdale Stallions
, , This i-t the year to buy if you want one 

1 1 1 » mst ible in Markham all r k 1 1 ;.,,r (Omu* and see them.
Y"3' lh"Nl^ar.: .•dy-ond'ih^qmdity. vharact-r MARKHAM. ONTARIO

over it.
"Hut where is 
••We don't give no

low-brow’ 
of his saucer. 
swellest trade."

the saucer?" he inquired.
If we

Black Chestnut
Foaled Oct.

The Germans 
Missed Them

Registered Belgian Stallion
Snu_j , _ (.......l size, plenty of bone,
r nrrû arv* Porf'Tt in ■ f-niorm it ion and disposition 
Yin riSr>0n<Ienve S<>H' it'" 1m pearl Street

1910- , saucers here, 
d comeJAMESON BROS., 

Somerville, Mass.
did some 
drink out 
lot of our

an’ we’d lose a

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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Cure your Cows of

CAKED UDDERS
p

a 1/

Æ WillWïï Liniment
WMm

\

For Sale by all Dealers.
Free Sample on Request.

Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ontario

il

:\\

Mis relatives telephoned to the nearest 
flor.st •The -hbon 111 '• : >t be ext ra
wide, with He>t in Peace’ on both sid. 
and :f t l,t-re 
11 e.a x en *.

The
ssi<t ant hanV.d tie

>hail Meet . n

ib - r:st .was au nd hi<

tl -U ers t 'Î riled V -)
t he fiin' Ta ’. 
ind

u i d. ■. 
* 1 ivsc r 1 p t : V I. • 
sides, and, if

'• "had : : ie**t in heaven

d. t

' ' Rest 

there is io. ■

to get :niik and we 
to go dry. 

other three teats until a week

allowed the quarter 
We continued milking the 

a en. She
will he due to calve again about May 1. 
The sore tent and quarter are 
swollen and sore. J. M.J.

Ans.—No doubt the opening of the milk 
duct has become closed and you will have 
trouble when she calves, 
time, bathe the quarter and teat fre

in the mean-

quently with hot water and after bath
ing rub well with camphorated oil. When 
she calves if the opening is closed it 
must be opened 
forced through, but it

a teat syphon might be 
will be w i se t

employ your veterinarian, 
there is likeK to be Continued trouble, 
as t he juarter and teat have been 

’ 1 n ! I l' .

In any case

u iM not be wisp toactiv e 
loved lier au a ; n.

1 »

Y

I

1

1

lj

ili

I

CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I did not exhibit it any shows during 1914. I am still in the horse business, and at present 

have th ■ best lot of Stallions and Mares I ever had at anv one time. 29 head; 17 Clyde
stable will 

one stable
in Van via, and won't be undersold by any dealer in Canada; always 

a pleasure to show stock to intending purchasers, sale or no sale.

MARKHAM, P.O., G.T.R.

Stallions and 4 Mares, 5 Percheron Stallions and 3 Mares; a visit to my 
Convince you I h ive more high-class horses than can be foun 1 in any

T. H. HASSARD,
Locust Hill Station only 3 miles, C.P.R. Long-Distance 'Phone.

Stallions Imp. CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
\Ye have just ended the season’s show circuit with a practically, clean up °^V-e2t 
thing worth winning and can show intending purchasers the biggest and ihoic 
selection of stallions and fillies, imported and Canadian bred, we ever 2 

Champions and Grand Champions at common horse prices.
SMITH & RICHARDSON, - COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Myrtle C.P.R., Brooklin G.T.R. and Oshawa C.N.R., C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Royal Oak Clydesdales K”b°d".i:
1 Canadian-bred), 1 Canadian-bred Yearling Stallion. 1 Canadian-bred 2-year-old Stal
lion. 1 Canadian-bred 6-year-old Stallion. Parties wishing to secure a good brood mare 
or stallion should inspect this offering or communicate with me at earliest convenience.
G A Attridge. Muirkirk, Ont. P M and M.C Ry. L -D. ’Phone, Ridf*etown.

Imp.—Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies—BoP*
We have had lately lânded, an exceptionally choice importation ^reediol
They have the big size, the clean, flat quality bone and the most fashiona

Our prices are consistent with the times. dNTARW
JOHN A BOAG & SON. - - OUEENSVILLE, orn--------

qiio for sale 3I12’ for HolstsPercheron Stallion 2nd,
will exchange 
cows or heifers.

Wellandport, Ontario

St. Charles 
exchange:

Albert Mittlefehldt, Smithfleld Station, T. H. & B. R. R.,

FOR SAIT;

CLYDESDALE STALLION
Golden Ray |US8h) (15655).

I<l.iy Oui‘t n (23^33) ; bv 1 
(113'*''., Mn 1 ii iw.ith.i (l'HH.7., by Prince Robert 
(713"»1. h\ PriiT r* of Wales v673>.

Sire—( »<ildt-n l liief ( 13U11 ) ; by Fickle Fashion 
( 1D546), 11y Karl of Knot kdon i H)UX ■), by Prince 
Alexander ;xs'99). by Prince of Wales (673 .

Will Ik* sold reasonably, as we are quitting the 
stallion business; guaranteed sound and sure foal 
getter; enrolled and inspected; can be seen at 
John Raw Png's Farm, Forest. Ontario.

McKinley 8c Raw lings. Props.
Apple- to: JOHN RAWLINGS. Forest. Ont.

h Sloigh

ACME FOR SALE
Holstein Bulls 11 months and under, females all 
ages. We have decided to give all our attention 
to Holstein* and offer Acme limp.), by Baron's 
Pride foi sal**, 
that has stood eighth in breeding list in S utluiv !. 
Sound, sure and right and broken to harm*s<. 
Also Torrs Type (Imp.), rising 5 > ears sure and 
foundered.

lie is the only horse in Amerii a

R. M. IIOLTBY.
Port Perry, Ontario

Myrtle C.P.R.
R. R. NO 4.

Manchester G.T.R.

Veterinary Medi. al W< eider 
10,0011 si .00 bottles to hors, 

men who will give the Wonder a fair trial. Guar 
anteed for Intl.iimnation o! the Lungs, Bowels 
Kidneys. F.

addle-- ; .1

Dr. Bell’s
Sen 1 10 cents 

Writ.
r<, Dihtempets, etc.

Agents wanted.
Hr Bell, X".S., Kingston, Ont

512

Make Your Lame Horse 
Sound, Like This

You Can Do It While He Works.
AYe want to show you that there isn’t 

any affection that causes lameness in hoi— 
that can’t be cured. :u> matter of how lutur 
standing. Wc want to send you our in
structive book, “Horse Sense rvo. o. x\ e

is
»

A66

also want to send you an expert's diagnosis 
of your horse’s lameness free. Simply mark 
where swelling or lameness occurs on above 
picture and write us how It affects gait, 
how long lame and Its age.

We absolutely guarantee Mack's 11,000
Spavin Remedy to cure Spavin. Bone or 
bog Spavin, Curb. Splint, Ringbone, 
Thorough pin. Sprung Knee, Shoe Boll, 
Wind Ruff. Weak, Sprained an- Ruptured 
Tendons, Sweeny, Shoulder or Hip Lame- 

d every form of lameness. We have 
deposited $1,000 In bank to back up our 
guarantee. Cures while he works. No 
senrs, no blemish, no loss of hair.

P. B. Smith, Jamestown. Cal., says: “In 
regard to my sprained horse, am pleased 
to state that after using one bottle of 
Mack's $1,(00 Spavin Remedy, my 21-year 
Old horse is entirely cured."

Your druggist will furnish Mack's $1.000 
Spavin Remedy. If he hasn’t It In stock, 
write us. Price $2.50 per bottle and worth 
It. Address, Me bailor I>rug Co., Bing
hamton, K. Y.

Lyman Bros. Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
Distributors to Drug Trade.

ness an
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caul haridvs and bin iodide of mercury 
mixed with 2 oz. vaseline. Clip the hair 
oil fur 2 inches high all around the hoof.
1 ie him s. i that he Cannot bite tin-* part, 
Rub the blister well in once daily for 
two da.\ >, on the third day apply sweet 
oil amF turn him loose m a box-si all.

,1 e\ ery d ay and when the scale comes 
off tie up and blister again and in an
other month apply a third blister, 
this does not cure have him fired by a 
vet vi" in a nan

If

V.

Sore Teat
Last summer one teat of my Cow be- 

A scab would form 
After a

came hard to milk, 
tin the point between milkings, 
time we had to use a syphon, 
acted well for a time but this soon failed

■■

!
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Partial Paralysis.
! 'regnant ewe was noticed lying down

and has been getting more
Two or three days

of the time about two weeks ago 
disinclined

move ever since, 
she seemed to lose power of her legs, 

well and chews her cud,

t

herShe eats
eyes are bright and ears warm, 
fed on good hay, a few turnips and oats

1 las been

winter.in the straw all 
const i pa ted.

GiveAns. — She is partially paralyzed, 
her £ pint raw linseed oil ami follow up 
with 1.'» grains mix vomica three 

Feed on clover hay, raw
If you can keep 

strong until after parturition she 

probably recover.

w ill

daily, 
and whole oats.

V.

Weak Calves.
Two calves did well last summer, but 

in the fall commenced to fail and lost 
their appetites. They became very thin 

and weak and have not been able to rise 

now for two weeks.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate weakness 
due to want of sufficient nourishment. 
Mix equal parts of gentian, ginger, nux 
vomica and bi-carbonate of soda and 
give each a teaspoonful in a quart of 
new milk three times daily. Give good 

hay (clover if you have it) and chopped 
oats with the hulls sifted out and 
pulped roots to eat. If they will not 
eat drench them with a quart of boiled 
flaxseed or other nourishing food three or 
four times daily as you see they can digest 
it. It is quite possible that they will 

be past treatment by the time you see 
this. You have allowed them to become 
too weak before attempting to treat.

XV. o. o.

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm, Ormstown, P. Que.
Owing to my having a number of young stallions coming forward of the first individual merit 

and breeding, and the prospect of show horses being less required this year, I offer the three follow
ing most desirable stallions for sale at low prices. As war conditions make importation from Britain 
difficult, if not risky, this is an exceptional opportunity afforded to anyone wanting high-class sires. 
They are all in prime condition to be got ready for spring service.

Clydesdale Stallion, Imported—Favourite Tone ( 14674)—He Is one of the most stylish 
horses of his breed, a very dark brown, with very attractive markings, 17 hands, superb action, and 
has proved a most successful breeder. Foaled May, 1907. Sire—Baron Buchlyvie (11263). He 
was sold at auction fsr $47,500. Dam—Dunure Bermie (19779), by Royal Favourite (10630). 2nd 
dam— Bonnie Jean of Woodend (13165), by Master Robin (S040).

He won first and championship at Montreal 1914.
Clydesdale Stallion, Imported —Fyvie Time (16602) [13588]—A grand, big, stylish horse, 17 

hands; of a light-brown color, with but little white; massive bone, good feet and showy action; 
good, but spirited temperament. His foals, which are large and compact, can be seen. Foaled 
April, 1910. Sire—B iron Beaulieu (11257). by Baron’s Pride (9122). Dam—Lady Kate (26229>, 
by Up-to-Time (10474). 2nd dam—Lady Maud (14177), by Sir Everard (5353), the sire of Baron’s 
Pride (9122). etc., etc.

V.

Lame Colt.
Since last September my colt has had

Heperiodical lameness on one hind leg. 
sometimes gets better and then goes lame 
again. There is no swelling but there 
is heat just above the hoof. A. F. Shire Stallion, Imported —Bramhope Freebooter [1097], Vol. 35, E.—A true Shire type,

with size, form, bone and action; a rich bay. white on both hind legs. Foaled 1912. Sire—Crossby 
Dam — Batsford (44042), by Lord Byron of Batsford 116785). 2nd dam—Dorn

Ans.—The symptoms indicate ring-bone. 
It is probable that an enlargement will Albert (23191)

Lively (14615). by Lincolnshire Boy (3188). This fine young horse was specially selected by me to 
produce increased gz-\ weight and bone, urgently demanded by the best paying markets, which can
best be done by Cly.le-Shire breeding.

soon appear just above the hoof, 
most cases it is wise to get a veterin
arian to lire and blister.

In

Ormstown is reached from Montreal. G. T. R. Trains leave at 7.20 a. m. and 4.40 p. ra. 
Write, telegraph or telephone, and you will be met. Farm is one mile from station.

in some cases
in so young an animal the lameness can 
be cured by simply blistering.

ter made of 2 drams each of
D. McEachran, Ormstown, P. QuebecGet

bl

Dr. Page’s Lfglish Spavin Cure
from Rone-Mi :v:n~. 4de-Ctires the lumen 

Bones, Ringbone-, ( urbs, Splints et- .. and ab-
o r b the

bunches, 
does not kill 
tin- hair, ab
sorbs t app- 
v d Ho, ks, 
Bog-spavins 
thic k past
ern joints, 
cures lame-

tendons, 
most pow- 
erf i.Tabsorb- 

ent known, guaranteed, or money refunded. 
Mailed to any address, prit e S’ DO. Canadian 
Agent-, J. \. JOHNSTON & GO., Druggists 
171 King St., East Toronto, Ont.
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IMPORTED PERCHERON
Stallions and Mares

W e have ,i Lnyer *vle,:t lun of Percheron- than any other firm in Eastern 
t an,ul.i ,r,d our barns contain more prizewinners at the leading fairs than 
all other- ciunbilled. No advance in prices, although the source of supply is 
cut oil Write lur beautiful illustrated catalogue.

Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario
Bell ’Phone 18

25,marcs
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ATTENTION!
Is called to all who intend purchasing stallions thi 
intend renovating and building a large horse barn, 
entire stock of horses at greatly reduced prices, 
hand main’ of our very best horses

s reason as 1
I offer my 

A v have on

PERCHERONS
Blacks and Grays from 3 to 5 years old

with size and quality from the ground up, also 1st and Cham
pion Belgians, 1 good 4-year-old shire. Come and see this 
stock and be convinced that our prices are 40 and 50% lower 
than any competitors. I have sold just lately to men who have 

and priced the stock all over Canada and come back and 
bought from me. They are all in the best of condition for 
good service in the season; all were in the stud last year and 
averaged from 60 to 85%. Every horse guaranteed right in 
every way. Terms to suit purchaser.
Grenville Is midway between Ottawa and Montreal, C.P R., C.N R.. G.T R 

3 trains each way on all these lines. Long-distance 'phone (Bell).

seen

GRENVILLE, QUE.J. E. ARNOLD
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SHOW 
QUALITY

——---------------------- , I, , I ,.Vi'n fb-ihed young bulla w ever bred, their'MBS m- M U- winner/of note ,U,b*

SHORTHORN BULLSREAD THIS

John Gardhouse & Sons,

Srotch—SHORTHORNS —English
........, With , r,-s at foot^ Vt «? Œ itf*.

YT'.Ïowdfn" ,,r"'1 '«^""r p ii ■ ii^'v" «'-Tr' COM-mb s. p <».. or

1 be old-st est iblifilial herd in Canada 
bulls from Id to IS months old.

bred herds and some suitable to get

Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 miles. 
Creenburn Stn , C.N.R., 4 miles.

• « Herd nf Scotch Shorthorns.
is now offering for sale 10 young 
good enough to head the bed p 

\!1 at very reasonable pri'
CLARKMONT. ONT.

Thistle Hau

PuLminti'stn8 G.T R , 7 miles.

513ADVOCATE.
•»*'

m
THE STEEL BOOT TORONTO

is an Exclusive 
Massey-Harris Feature

-1 UltiV HAD..
onnwciASS

iifa&h mpumeits

i

No other Drill has Steel Boot for the Discs.

The Steel Boot has many advantages.

It is much stronger than a Cast-Iron Boot

At the same time it is considerably lighter, not only 
lightening the draft, but also makes possible 
shallow sowing in light soils yet by means of 
the Pressure Springs the Discs may be made 
to penetrate the hardest soil.

Another advantage is that the lower part of the Boot is 
a separate piece, and if worn by use in sand or gritty 
soil, can be easily replaced.

Owing to the shape of the Drag Bars and the Steel Boot 
there is good clearance between the Discs, which is a 
great advantage in trashy land.

A Spring-actuated Scraper keeps the Disc clean and 
be swung 
required.

j

can
clear of the Disc in an instant if not

♦♦♦♦♦♦

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.

Head Offices —Toronto, Canada.

Branches
“ ,

Winnip g,Moncton,Montreal,
Regina, Saskatoon, Swift Current, 

Calgary, Yorkton, Edmonton.
_ Agencies Everywhere —

/Ii jiÏ V

Park Aberdeen-Angus Prize Record for 1913 
and 1914 Shows

Twelve Grand ( hampionship Prizes, Twenty-five Champion Priz-s, Twenty-five 
Reserve Champion Priz-s. Ninety-nine hirst pnz-s. at the largest shows in 
( in id L from Toronto to lidmonton. In 11114, hirst-I riz ■ herd at l.dmnnton. 
Toronto and London. These prizes in Western Canada were won in competition 
witli Mr McGregor's Champions of Amerii a. Our Suffolk Sheep also did ''<l"a'ly 
well in 11114. Bulls, tows and heifers for sale. James Bowman, Guelph, Ont.

Elm

1915Canada’s Champion Hereford Herd
For the above six years at the leading shows.from^Toronto to
ÎT^bÛrtate «i‘ePrth™fhigS ^t"oS breed; a.so'cows and heifers, 

bred bulls for sale, the n g L_ CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ontario

1909

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM

6—SHORTHORN BULLS—6
L ... . „ These are choice bulls fit to head the best herds in the country Two

From heavy milking rUmfrom1,n1 ported dams. Write at once for particulars.

Weston, P.O.G.T.R., C.P.R.J. M. Gardhouse,
Railway and Long Distance Telephone.Street

----------- ----------~ .. ____. 1, ,, If you want a herd-header of the highest
Pf)talar Tlâll (SlTrOrtrîOrilït possible individuality and richest possible- 
, f" n]lr firm- sired by the great Uppermill Omega imp.; we have C. Butter-
breeding, visit our far , eu V * Clnderellas. from 7 to 18 months of age.
flysand ^ S,fr BROS R R NO. 2, CLAREMONT. ONTARIO

MILLER BROS . R Greenburn C.N.R. Stationm I

Claremont C.P.R-
We have a nice bunch of bull 
calves that were a year old inSHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES _ ^ ___ ..........

y^^3.oiDougla^,qUcong-Du'tanceO'phoneC' Striuhroy^On tiiirio
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Short Courses in* Nova 
Scotia.fis'"!®

I Never in the history of the Nova Scotia 
Department of Agriculture have such a 
successful series of short courses been 
held as that which was completed on 
March 4, last. To begin with there was 
the two weeks short course held at the 
College at Truro during January, the 
enrolled attendance at which was 286, 
practically all of whom were from the 
Province of Nova Scotia, the adjoining 
Provinces of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island having held courses of 
their own. Even more successful, if 
possible, were the five short courses each 
of three or four days duration which 
were held at Bridgewater, Yarmouth, 
Shubenacadie, Musquodohoit and Ant 1- 
gonish. In each of these places the local 
Agricultural Society or similar organiza
tion have made contributions of the 
necessary land and also part of 
money which supplemented by grants 
from the Dominion Grant for the aid of 
Agriculture in the Province, provided the 
funds necessary for the erection of dem
onstration buildings in which the courses 
were held.

.poll— _

I « ^rXrnæ"w”h WÊË
I - read"y FLEMING'S ruRETM|

I F.STULA ANDJOLL EVIL CURE W
■ tinf. refunded If it ever fails. VI
■ .nil your ; thirty (lays, leaving H
■ STho^uTd and smooth. All part,ou- 11

IUre giï Fleming’» Veti Pocket J/

à
■ tnted. _lng Bro. oaemtnf
■ n oharah Street. Toronto. Ont.
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have on
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i
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ad Chani- 
1 see this 
70% lower 
who have 
back and 
dition for 
year and 

d right in
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a<: stcr
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«
A-■ S:4 These demonstration build-

ï* one or more large class
rooms capable of seating 300 or more 
students and well suited for demonstra
tions in live stock judging, seed judging 

No pains were spar-

inga contain
N R.. G.T.R. 
i. Bell).

QUE. SURE CUREw. STEWART'SC R v St; r N jC.C c. - a ; l as well as lectures, 
ed to make these courses successful. The

theA
lecturers, for the most part, 
senior members of the College staff atFarmers nf Money

IN YOUR SPARE TIME
. P. Que. Truro assisted by B. L. Emslie, Ferti

lizer Expert of Toronto, «J. A. Clark, 

Superintendent 
Charlottetown, and 
afternoon and evening sessions were held, 
the hours being from 10 to 12 a.m., 1.30 
to 5 p.m., and 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. 
usual procedure was to hold in the morn
ings lectures and conferences on 
tivation, manures and fertilizers, etc. In 
the afternoon demonstrations in the judg
ing of live stock of all kinds and seed 

were held.
the care and management of live stock,

held. One 
devoted to

3t individual merit 
?r the three follow- 
ation from Britain 
18 high-class sires.

Experimental F arm,
others. Morning,ii;E want men in every vicinity to represent Dr. 

W J. M. Stewart’s Veterinary Remedies, the 
oldest and best known line on the market.

Always sold in1 stores, but now selling direct to 
the consumer. Every farmer in the county a 
customer. An established line that repeats. Big 
money for a man spending all or part of his time 
selling these remedies.

No capital required.
Write to-day for full particulars.

f the most stylish 
superb action, and 
ilyvie (11263). He 
urite (10630). 2nd

The

soil cul-

g. stylish horse, 17 
ind showy action;

be seen. Foaled 
-ady Kate (26229», 
the sire of Baron’s

Palmer Medical Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
In the evening, lectures on

Hereford Bulls and Heifers
for sale, from imported stock, at 

special prices.
soil cultivation etc.

-A true Shire type, 
2. Sire—Crossby 

2nd dam—Dorn 
• selected by me to 
narkets, which can

evening at each 
the very important subject of 
ism and Production” and without excep

ting was the largest meeting at

course was
“l’atriot-A S. HUNTER & SON

OntarioDurham

Aberdeen Angus Cattle each course.
At each place locally owned stock was 

used for demonstration purposes and for 
the most part proved very satisfactory. 
Moreover, a feature at every course was 

informal conference on local agricul
tural problems which always proved most 

valuable, 
slides were 
for purposes 
best types of live stock, barn construc
tion, soil cultivation ami drainage.

had weather caused a 
attendance at

this was largely

m. and 4.40 p. m.
m.

Cows and Heifers all ages in calf. 
Prices very reasonable.

M. G. HANSFORD 
Stapleton Stock Farm, Clinton, Ont.

Quebec
an

RON At the evening lectures lantern 
used to a considerable extentFOR SALE—2 ABERDEEN-ANGIS BULLS,

one is Elm Park Reno, age 22 months; he is a 
goxi stock getter and is out of James Bowman's 
famous herd. The other is a bull calf, age 7 
months: he was also bought from Mr. Bowman, of 
Guelph. There is a verv reasonable price on these 
Mimais for cash. K. C. Blackwell, Dalcrombie, 
Williamstown, Ontario. Eastern Ontario, 7 
miles from Lancaster Station.

if presenting pictures of the

In

two casesone or
somewhat reduced 
morning sessions,
off-set by attendances at some of the 

nf from 250 to

i in Eastern 
ig fairs than 
î of supply is

the

but

Glenéorp Aberdeen-Angus—We have sev- 
, ®V1 c oral grandsons of the Toronto and
« HP0 fran(^ champion. Hundred, Mayflowers 
«14 rair Ladys, of serviceable age down; also one 
iaa two-year-old heifers. A strictly high-class lot- 
ueo- Davls & Sons, Erin, Ont. R.R. No. 2

350. 
session of

evening meetings 
The general average at every

morning, afternoon and 
successful have

Ontario the five courses 
evening was 
these short

So147.
that thecourses proven

like to extend them 
The

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE
or Sale Several young bulls from the imported 

«re and prize-winner, "Pradamere." Address:—
uinsmore Manager, “Grape Grange" Farm 

Clarksburg,

Department would 
through every part 
difficulty, however, is to be able to secure 

for without such

,f the Province.

tONS thoroughly efficient 
these courses would never attract 

the enthusiasm

Ontario-, and at present 
iead; 17 Clyde 

stable will 
ie stable 
lways

>s. men
the interest 
which they did.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
Fck, oxford SHEEP
a!sn n young show bulls and females,
Fers>u<j6 ru °X^°r^ ram3- Thos. B. Broad foot, 

Ontario G.T.R. and C.P.R.

and arouse
The College faculty was 

about its limit in connec- 
It would

drawn on tole.
tion with these five courses.

that in the future the agricultural 
staff must he., increased in numbers and 

doubt this will be done as the country 
work which is being

\0., G.T.R.
*ngus Cattle FOR SALE — If you 

want something good,
ie.

»me to—

lilies Imp. no
W. Bur,, £rBopRDEEN FARM realizes the efficient 

accomplished through 
as well as through the many

being carried an 
M. CVMM1NG

HtlDburg, R.R. No. (he short courses 
other linesof every- Tweedhill Aberdeen - Angus

ce ent young bulls of serviceable ages.
James Y>eiiers in calf, etc.

C p » i 1 ’ Terra Cotta, Ont.
^ and G T,R„ Cheltenham Station.

Springfield Aberdeen - Angus
0lCepL0Uni8 Kurils of serviceable ages. 

Kenneth r r?a es ,al* a^(is for sale.C%^to0nUArlne,arE. R N°' Ln'Thoné

!v!wMaP'e Lodge Stock Farm—1915
bfed for both'm!u-Sa^fl| VlM *’ Young bulls choicely

an,i a nTmbeErEnfS,J<>l< ; HORN Rl LLS

8rand individuals r.' li'*: •**-v bred and
®oney. Newton F, U G l"’ i,r" «1 worth the 

the herd inF2;l,r =-86055-(112.654) 
Waldie R »“ v ' L.D 'Phone' K R N" 7 Sira,ford, Ontario
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SALEM STOCK FARM HOME OF

Many of our Shorthorn hulls are good enough to head the best herds, 
that will sire the best kind of steers, 
daily each way.

Others big and growthy 
Flora is only thirteen miles from Guelph. Three trains

J. A. WATT, El,ORA, ONTARIO

Box 1,
Also del

Lake
The herd is 
Seafoam (L 
•ale from R 
*nd home t
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D. McArt
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Belmont Farm Shorthorns
hor salt'—a number of young bulls and heifers, also voting cows sired by “Missh 
Maniais” with calves at foot. j? \y SMITH & SON

SCOTLAND. ONI ARIDR.R. No. 2. Long-Distance Telephont

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers For Sale
A nuuib'T ni pro:1! • 11• >ui large gond milking dams,

W : ite ;• !i■ a:-1 ->r . all on1. u t hfiivr.- from une u
II. J DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT

Robert Miller Pays The Freight
Young Shorthorn bulls of Showyard, Quality sired by Superb Sultan and other great 
Imported sires, from the best imported and Scotch-bred cows to be found, some of them 
great milkers, ready to sell at moderate prices, and delivered at your home station.

Cows and heifers supplied too; write for what you want.
STOUFFVILLE, ONT.ROBERT MILLER,

HAY P.O., ONT.H. SMITH
Write your wanti12 SHORTHORN BULLS and aa many heifers for sale.

You know the Harry Smith Standard.

Escana Farm ShorthornsiZu^^
herd at 1914 Toronto National Show, and Raphael. Imp., grand champion at London Western Fair 

For sale: 20 bull calves, 9 to 14 months old, several in show form, also 20 cows and heifer»1913.
MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont.

Farm mile from Burlington Jet.JOS. McCRUDDEN, Manager

SHORTHORNSWar Tax Payers
The war will more than double their value in a year, at rock bottoir 

I have choice young bulla from 10 to 18 mos. of age. Cows due to 
calve in the Spring. Heifers bred and of breeding age.

Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R.

SHORTHORNS
They are dirt cheap now. 

prices.
ASHBURN, ONTJOHN MILLER

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS

m For this season's trade we have the beat lot of young bulla we ever bred.
Gifts. Strathallans, Crimson Flowers and Kilblean Beautys, sired by Broadhooka 
Prime. These are a thick, mellow, well-bred lot. Heifers from calves up.

COLUMBUS. ONTARIO

Wedding

WM SMITH A SON.

10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares
Our bulls are all good colors and well bred. We also have Shorthorn females of all ages. In addition 
to our imported mares, we have 7 foals and yearlings. Write for prices on what you require. 
Bell Telephone.
Burlington Junction. G.T.R., \<i mile. W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, Ont.

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Imp. Loyal Scot. Have for sale, 10 high-class young bulls of herd heading quality 
and several of the milking type. Also females of the leading families. Consult us before buying. 
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph; GEO. AMOS & SONS,

C.P.R. 1 ‘j mile from station. MOFFAT, ONTARIO

Woodholme Shorthorns and Clydesdales
For Sale: Eight young Shorthorn bulls of good quality and breeding, sired by Lor( 
Gordon Imp. and other good sires, and out of good milking dams. Also a show Clyde» 
dale stallion rising 3-years old. Farm adjoins C. P. R* station.
___________________________________ G. M. FORSYTH. North Claremont, Ont

►

We offer for sale some 
of the best young bulls 
we ever bred, Scotch or 

Booth breeding, low, thick, mellow fellows of high quality; also our stock bull, Climax 
= 81332 =sired by Uppermill Omega. GLENALLEN FARM,

ALLANDALE, ONTARIO

Glenallen Shorthorns »

R. .Moore, Manager

High Class Shorthorns Honest representation and a square dea 
is our motto. We have still left some 

Come and see themchoice young bulls, bred in the purple and beef to the heels.
RICHARDSON BROS , COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Myrtle, Oshawa or Brooklin.
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Cedarsprings Shorthorns 
and Tam worths

Present offering: 1 young bull out of heifer that in 
five months R.O.P. Test has given 4,000 lbs.; 
another just as well bred, both sired by a son of a 
W-lb. cow. Tamworth specialty, young sows bred.

J M. McCallum
Shakespeare, P. O., and Station

DAIRY SHORTHORNS
"Ly nore Duke," age 1 year and 9 

months—from imported stock—highly bred.
For Sal

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Boars and sows, 9 months, 4 months 

from choice Imported English
For Sal< 
and 3 months, 
Stock.

LYNNORE STOCK FARM
F. Wallace Cockshutt, Brantford

SHORTHORNS
6 bulls from 9 to 16 months including a high-class 

herd header dam from an Imp. English 
Duchess cow; dams are good milkers, 

priced very low to clear them out. 
before spring, also a few females.

Stewart M. Graham. R.R. No 4.Lindsay,Ont.
Lindsay C'P.R. and G.T.R. Stations.

Shorthorns For Sale
The Brant County Shorthorn Club

offers for sale bulls and heifers of all 
ages, of the best breeding either 

car lots. For infor-singly or in 
motion address the Secretary.

Geo. L. Telfer, Sec. 
Paris. R.R. No. 2

James Douglas, Pres. 
Caledonia

Oakland—61 Shorthorns
Present offering: 4 roan bulls 10 to 12 months, 2 
Reds, older; also matured cows and heifers. Mostly 
sired by one of the best Roan bulls in Ontario. 
Inspect this dual purpose, prolific herd, or write:—
Jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls. 
Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Xonpariel 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex 

KYLE BROS.. DRUM BO, ONTARIO 
’Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

rp Young Shorthorn Bulla for sale, twelve 
1 WO a (j thirteen months; both roans and first- 
class animals, and breeding unexcelled. Also a 
few young females. One mile east of town station
HUGH THOMSON, Box 556, St. Mary’s, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns, hornCockcrels'and
Three choice youngReg. Banner Oats for sale.

bulls, high-class herd-headers and females of 
GEO. D FLETCHER.

Erin, R.R. No. 2. L.-D. Phone. Erin Sta..* C.P.R.
different ages.

6 SHORTHORN BULLS
25 females, reds and roans, serviceable, best tvpe 
and quality, size: cows milking up to ;">0 lbs. 

1* ices easy.
Thomas Graham. R.R. No. 3, Port Perry. Ont

Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate

FOUNDED 1866

Questions and Answ
Miscellaneous. ers.

Methylene Blue.
I noticed in the last 

Parmer’s Advocate,’'
number 0f 

you
Methylene llluc for abortion, 
had some trouble with the disease 
you please tell me how

recommend
I have 

Could 
you administer 

J. F. W.it to cows?
Ans. — At \\ eld wood we 

lieaping teaspoonful to each
simply fed a 

- cow in the
grain each day for live weeks. Some ia
wasted but the cows get most of it. h 
is put up also in the form of Bluetts and 

advertise in these 
Jly feeding these there

the manufacturers
columns.
waste. ia no

Horse Has Eczema.
I have a horse that has some kind ol 

an itch on his neck and along his back 
The hair comes out and he is 
ally biting himself when he

continu-
can. There 

a scale of dandruff all the 
time and it looks bad to see the hair 08. 
His hair is dry and harsh all the time. 
The roots of the hair are dead

seems to be

as you
can pull the hair out easily with your 
fingers. What should I do for him?

C. W.
Ans.—This is eczema, 

drams of aloes and 2 drams of ginger and 
follow up with lj ounces Fowler's solu
tion of arsenic, twice daily for a week. 
Wash tne affected parts thoroughly with 
soapsuds in fairly warm water. Make 
solution of corrosive sublimate, 30 grains 
to a quart of water. Heat a little ol 
this lotion to about 110 deg. Fah. twice 
daily and apply to the diseased parts. 
Keep dry and comfortable.

Cows Do Not Conceive.
I have a bull four years old that was 

sure last year (had about forty cows). 
Have used him on two heifers and 8ve 
or six cows, began about the last week 
of November and I do not think any ol 
them are in calf yet. They come around 
any old time but not very regularly. 
What do you suppose is wrong? Would 
methylene blue treatment be all right’ 
How is the best way to feed it? 
price tier pound?

Purge with 8

Why
J. J. W.

Ans.—It would appear that this is not 
the fault of the bull, 
regularity in periods of heat seldom coo* 

Have any of them aborted? If 
so the trouble may all be due to con- 

Methylene blue is « 
We have been

Cows showing ir-

tagious abortion, 
treatment recommended.

Weldwood but are not as 
it definitely. It

trying it at
yet able to report on 
may be fed in a little grain—one heaped

heilerup teaspoonful to each cow or
Or it may beeach day for five weeks.

the form of Bluetts, adver
be sure to get 

, when buying 
It costs at druggists 

Disinfect the 
suspected

purchased in 
tised in tli is paper.

methylene bluemedicinal 
from a druggist, 
up to $3.IU) per pound, 
bull's sheath after serving a

and feed him the blue also.

Pea Weevils.
1. Last year just as our peas began 

to bloom about six indies of the tap o 
the vines got covered with green

were going to be a 
that way for 

were a

I thought the peas 
failure. We have had them

previous and they 
Just then a rain came

days and I could see
died and the pea

several years 
failure.
few very warm 
nearly all the lice had

after all. 
cleaning the peas 

I found a few of them

-1-"1 7. T,"X
were a fair crop 

When we were 
days ago 
brown or

a fa* 
with a

Are these bugsthem.
those remaining lice? o( treating the 

y would li*16 t0 

for seed?
OBEY

Ans.—1 and 2. The "bugs" you ^ 
the peas are no relation ° gummer 
lice which were on the cr0P “ are the 
These brownish or blackis pau-
pea weevil and to destroy m peas'1 
use carbon bisulphide, P ac -g to 
a tight bin or box about ^ ^ 
bushels capacity, set a sha -a

bisulphide
The

2. Is there any way
to kill the bugs, aspeas

use some of the peas FARMER-
find i*

on toP bisulpl1111taining carbon 
tightly.

carbon 
the vapor bein'

quickly vaporizes, and
air settles
kills the bugs- 

do 20

throughdown undheavier than 
the peas and 
of the liquid should

A
bushels »'

kin*of all
liquid whic"lightsKeep lanternspons.

and matches away thefrom

is explosive.
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Reproduce the Choicest Stock A"Like produces like".
* Given proper soil and care, Ewing’s Seeds will reproduce. 
In your own garden, before your delighted eyes, the choice, 
selected vegetables and flowers from which they themselves grew.

in animals, as Ewing’s
’fÉûiSiyr

)
Breeding counts in plants as well as

seeds have been demonstrating by splendid crops tor fjSEEDS3"pure-bred"
over forty years. , , ,

Start right —plant Ewing’s Reliable Seeds-and get the most out of 
your garden. Write now for our Illustrated Catalogue, and if you 
Dealer hasn’t Ewing's Seeds, order from us direct.

w

jNH THE WILLIAM EWING CO., LIMITED,
Seed Merchant», McGill Street, Montreal. 34

Because tl is steel will take a temper to

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY 
SIM0NDS SAWS

hold a cutting edge longer than any 
nary saw.—the Mmonds Saw. Crescent 
Ground, will cut 10r; more timber with 

of time and labor,the same expenditure 
than anv other brand of saw made to-day. 
No saw has ever been returned owing to 
the above warranty not 1 eing fulfilled.

Because Simonds Crescent Ground ( ross- 
Cut Saws do away with all binding in the 

and enable the operator to push as 
well as pull the saw.

These are some of the reasons why you 
should insist upon having the Simonds

kerf

Saws with the name “Simonds ’ stamp'd on them. ...
The illustration shows a one-man cross-cut saw, and is known to >our 

hardware dealer as No. 237. Ask for it.
Write direct to the factory for any other particulars.

Because they cost no more than unmarked, inferior brands.
Because the name “Simonds" on a saw means that the saw is guaranteed. 
Because all steel used in Simonds Saws is made in our own Crucible 

Steel Mill.
Vancouver, B. C.

St. John, N. BLIMITED, MONTREAL, QUE.SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO.
u ith a sharp-cutting edge—not a soft jau-. because the former lasts longer and keeps its edge betterAluaxs buy a saw

s.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.SANITARY milker

THE
;£!

aCottonseed Meal and Beef.
Kindly tell me if cottonseed meal is of

I havevalue as a beef producer.any
been feeding barley and oats mixed and F ? «.ground to 16 yearlings, and two-year- 
olds.
seed meal at this time of the season, 
have been informed that cottonseed meal 
is of no use except ns a milk producer.

A. 11. V.

J
Would it do to change to cotton-

I f

<2 i ) s

Ans.—A discussion of cottonseed meal 
appeared in the columns of “The Farmer’s 

January 28, page 
Cottonseed meal has a

7 Canadians
are loyal to the colors: 

y loyal to their citizenship; loyal 
to business enterprises of the 

Provinces; every patriotic appeal 
Canadian s

£■
117.Advocate," on 

Refer to it. 
certain feeding value in producing beef. 
However, the price has been such that 
it has not been an important factor in

This

k

iCS?
(Patents applied for)

A boy can operate

B^tric Power Machine Prices on applica- 

Manufactured in Canada by

The Brown Engineering Co.
419 King St., West, Toronto

compounding rations in this country.
circumstances are different and

finds a ready response in a 
heart.

it.
four minutes. season,

the price of cottonseed meal has 
within

been Canadian manufacturers; we haveWe are
____ been doing business in Canada for many years,

making Canada’s fence, and we are grateful for 
the patronage acco "ded us during these years from 

our Canadian friends.
Now is the time to stand by Canada s interests. 

r doing our part to maintain a business regularity, and are 
manufacturing*1 such a good line of fencing ^t 't 'S worthy 

W/Hf? nf cnecial mention in connection with Canada s future re
ti°ns to the Nations of the world. Read this inte.restmg„}gttC^ 

—-^observe the illustration, and then ask yourself this question: Is n
fence made of material good enough for such an important purpose the 

kind that should be used by every Canadian ?

reach of farmers whetherthe

m
Byof beef.raisersdairymen

experiment carried on at the 
Station it was found that 116 pounds of 
cottonseed meal effected a saving of 255 
pounds of corn, 63 pounds of clover hay 
and 226 pounds of corn silage in making 
100 pounds of gain. It is usually recom
mended that 5 pounds per day should be 
the maximum for a grown animal. Some 

than that and there are

orlion.
Indiana

We are
t.

Dont Sen the
'faih/fML i use even more

Ml in Ontario this winter whereI stock farms 
steers have been fed chiefly on cottonseed 
meal and silage, plus clover hay.

use . cottonseed
Raise it

WithoutMk
Any-I

ra*F-v: : 'Kingston, Ont.,
1914.

BanwcII-Hoxic
Wire F< nee Co., 

Ltd.,
Ontario

mealone starting to 
should boar in mind that cattle will not 

Very small parts of 
ration should be made up of cotton- 

first and after they

take to it. quickly.
TTiere'ebig money and little 

J/ trouble for >ou in raising your 
/ calf the Blatchford

Hamilton,
Gentlemen — 1 

thought you woujd 
be interested in tlie 
use we are putting 
your wire to. The 
Engineers. Queens 
University, have 
practical work in 
the field.This year, 
under the super
vision from the 
Engineer 
Military Depart
ment. they under
took to build a 
bridge.

the 
seed meal at the

accustomed toYou gave all the milk of the cow 
tor market. Aa soon as the mother cow s 

milk ia ready to Bell, the calf ib ready for
the tastehave become

the amount may be increased.
believe that 2 pounds

A t rea-
/ ft BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL

/ —for ever • century the Recognized Milk 
■•Ail for CaIvm. atOne-Fourth the Coat of Milk

so nab le prices, we 
per day or more could profitably be in
cluded in the ration of oats and barley. 
It has considerable value ns a producer 
of beef. If the cattle are to be fed for 
any length of time, a change could be 
made but it should be brought about 
very gradually.

S

Compoeed of el evened iff erent ingredrenta^arefuUy
îaentifically balanced ration for thé voung calf. 

Successfully used on thousands of American
of thefrrmH for over 80 years.

r»« Only Milk Equal Made In an Ex
clusive Calf Meal rectory. Unlike 
any at the So-Called Calf Mo ala 
Made of Raw Cereal By-Rroducta.

Write for Free Illustrated Book on “How to Raise 
Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL FACTORY 
SmkBrlgfiSeed Co .Toronto Waukegan. III.

Corn Queries.
variety of corn.

2\ feet high to tip of tassel.
not large and it has 1 to

and densely covered 
It ripens middle 

and

J“hbri^i. 20 fee, wile. The, used 240 rod, They Uid .he^me.Mwidihs-.de

"- o/ra;. - a

athe artillery across it and put some gun cotton under it and blow it up. They 
estimate incapable of carrying , load of 60,000 lbs. . or a body of «Idler, 
at close marching order. You can use these photos in ;>"1^1™" •“ 
fit, o, if you wan, . coufd send you lb^XvV HSif. A

It1. I have a new
Thegrows 

leaves are
cobs. 4 inches long 
with small flint grains. 0

It is fine for poultry
closer than other

of August, 
pigeons, 
corns and on 
or even more
profitable drilled but must 
Would it do sown broadcast or 
weeds grow too well; would it be prot.t- 

able?
2. Another kind grows

It can grow
shallower land, sandy loam 

Would not be very 
have

Why Peerless Fence Gives Such Good Service
Wa build it twice as good and strong as is necessary under 

orchnary circuinstances We build it of A
steel wire with all the impurities burned out and MIUW 
strength and toughness left in. Heavily KalxaniKcd.
Every intersection is locked together with a 1 evrlesa 
damn All wires used in making 1‘eerlessl-arm and 
Poultry Fencing are extra heavy-extra strong.
Consequently fewer post» are required. 
less fencing can't sag-can t rust-can t get A 
out of shape-can't help giving absolute m 

satisfaction. CaUl,.g giving detal 
request. Describes our f 
and ornamental fencing.

cahadaT
“Maple Leaf” 

Oil Cake
sand.

su n. 
would 4 ixS

^ fan U X%Contains over 35% Protein 
and 33% Carbo-Hydrates. 
Purifies the blood 
the skin—opens the bowels 
and keeps all live stock 
healthy. Write to-day for 
our free booklet. “Facts to 
Feeders."

S 1 M

< 510 to 12 feci 
and 5 to 7 cobs 

covered
It is a late

4
IK LINSEED i ~k 5 ti

high, with broad leaves 
closely

l / >X
arm, poultry 
Also Leer- A

stalk,the
rather small flint grains 
variety and only ripens if a long season. 
If it does not fully ripen would the extra 

profitable silage variety, 
corns give

to i
i 'bs farm gates.

Agencies almost everywhere» 
Agents wanted in all un
assigned territory.

cobs make it a 
3. Black seeded

of being smutted, yet is
The Banwell - Hoxle 
Wire Fence Co.,

Limited
Winnipeg,
Hamilton,
Ontario

the ap- 
the 

otherwise 
J. A. V. 

sun it 
it broad- 

well in 
but if

Ï
pearance

disadvantage to an h, Acolor any 
superior variety?

If this corn requiresCotton Seed Meal 1 .Ans
would not be profitable to

Most corn will grow very 
too thickly

must resort to 
the

X
drills, if not sown 
this is impracticable you

We cannot see

H. FRALEIGH

MBoi 1, Forest, Ont.
AUo dealer in Flax*Seed and Linseed Meal.

liill planting, 
description of the corn

that
fit able grown any 

scale for .special

in question

it would be very 
way except on aLakeside Ayrshires

£he herd is headed by the well-known Auchenbrain 
**loam (Imp.) =35755 =. A few young bulls for 
. i Jom Record of Performance Dams, imported 
<nd home bred.

ix H. Montgomery, Proprietor 
D 12n',n^n Express Building, Montreal. 

McArthur. Manager, Philipsburg, Que.

- ■w r* Y vvnf?C Every cow in this herd has a record. AllCITY VIEW AYRSHIRES
31 mè'nd see°r JAMES BKGG VsON. R. R^Stcity limits.

' HlVERLEA HOI.S'I E.NS Herd headed by i.'re- Tnd’st'S

ings for this month are two choice hull ca ve , . • white than black; lie is from
and evenly marked. No. 2 horn y, 71;, s*1| ,’,^'^7“^ and his sire's dam gave llfi lbs.milk 
an imported heifer whose dam gave^I7.IS i^.,, right.7 Either will t«e priced right if taken
in onP '^irPhone GRIESBACIl BROS.. COLLING WOOD, ONTARIO.------ -------------------------

purposes. is made from corn 
glazed stage of 

have

The best silage
arrived at the

2.

that has 
mat urity. 
a corn

growers prefer ti 
so much matured ns 

kernels are better 
st ill

Some
not quite

consider that thethey
digested, however 

favor of a
cthe majority arc

well-matured for
that the numberin

Hiéh-Class Ayrshires wanunEarae
overL?. youn8 bull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 
writp m* imTIK)rt^ or ( anadian-bred dam or sire, 

ne"A Vmales all ages. Prices are easy.
- A. MacFarlane. Kelso. Quebec

Jhe Faiview Holstein Herd
tha^Pf Cat^‘^°r Serx'l v sf,ns f)f Homestead C'olan- 
nine nnSelfI}cart*sl ,htl11s average over twenty- 
one wplt-, °’ )Utt<‘r a week; also daughters from
FRED ABRfvr~r (Urs ul,!; Priced riKht-___1 ABBOT r, MOSLEY, R.R. NO. 1

We cannot see
the stalk are

silage, 
of cobs
recommend this vai iet> nUI , „

Learning, Bnilc.v and oilier 
such excellent

tosullicient 
White C'aj

soon.on Hermes old enougli for service.
You can save 

Get a
—You are too late 4> secure a son of Pontiac work.

But NOW is tin- tune to secure a calf for next seaso ^ ^ ^
\ imuinv NOW Also one son of M ay L< ho Lyons z>cgi

camïogùe fm'ou'r ™nme,n Belleville Sale, April Is,.

Box 66, R.F.D_____ _
. Glass Registered Holstein» -hor sale: Two

Evergreen Stock Farm
asfor r^r:Jr;rch.

HolsteinsYellow Dent 
varieties 
results.

which have given
BELLEVILLE, ONT.kernels has 

the quality E. B. MALLORY^color of the corn3. The
little, if any. effect upon 

itself.
very 
of the grain

good variety 
dark in

( )ne
King Phillip is very 

does not affect
known ns 
color but if 
A variety

the variety. 
Is is not im- 

color where it
" 'The with black kerm 

by its 
silo

HOLSTEINS atfarm,ston p. ,, „ ..
Young hulls and heifers out of official record dams 'ip "'anTbrother  ̂to^th/ present world’s

breeding I am offering. F. HAMiLiu. ,

t d C°°k in a belligerent mood
Mr^ reniar"Red Mrs. Wisply timidly.

thp XNiSPly Was soni(„-what pleased with 
e war news.
' Hand 

directed

paired in any wa> 
is to be

feeding at 
when made

orused for
meal looks best

and will probably be 
t imo.

C ornhome.
from yellow 
asked for in that

the 
grandly.1

cornlady her passports !' he color for some

Answers.
ous.

Blue.
number 0f “The 

you 
ortion.

recommend
I have 

re disease. Could 
you administer 

J. F. W.
e simply fed a 
each cow in the 
weeks. 8ome ja 

t most of it. It 
•m of Bluetts and 
vertise in these 
hese there is no

czema.
has some kind ol 
1 along his back, 
id he is continu- 
i he can. There 

dandruS all the 
o see the hair 08. 
rsh all the time, 
are dead 
easily with 
do for him?

C. W.

as you 
your

Purge with 8 
ams of ginger and 
:es Fowler's solu- 
laily for a week, 

i thoroughly with 
] water. Make 
blimate, 30 grains 
Heat a little ol 

0 deg. Fah. twice 
e diseased parts.
ble.
ionceive.
;ars old that was 
lovt forty cows), 
r heifers and 8ve 
>ut the last week 
not think any ol 

They come around 
it very regularly, 
s wrong? Would 
ent be all right’ 
o feed it? What 

J. J. W.
■ that this is not 
Cows showing ir- 
heat seldom con- 

hem aborted? If
I be due to con- 
hylene blue is a 

We have been 
but are not as 

it definitely, it 
grain—one heaped 

heifer-h cow or 
s. Or it may be 
of Bluetts, adver- 
lle sure to get 

when buyingdue
:osts at druggists 

Disinfect the 
suspectedving a 

blue also.

vils.
s our peas began 

of the top of 
lice anil

ire going to be a 
that way hr 

were a

rith green

them 
and they 
rain came

could see that 
died and the pea»

id I

all.
the peas a fe* 

K with »w of them
bug burrowed »
the off-spring «'I

y of treating * 
a9 I would li116 
or seed?
I BEY FARMer 

find >»“bugs'' you 
ion' to the P-»1 

last summer 
are thecrop 

-kish bugs
in seed P<*' 

the P»»9 ” 
18 to * 
dish coP* 

on toP *1
bisulph1®

troy 
place 
about 
shallow

ihide 
carbon 
the vapor bein'

I throughdownties 
e bugs- 
do 20 
lights 
in the

undA P°utl 
bushels »'

kin*
of all 
liquid «hie"
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I
Rhel
save yo 
and get

VOU DEJV. :

;

Alfalfa Seed.
alfalfa seed ^ 

a little direct 
lu‘st Find to bay „|

1 Itrkestan. Dakota Dry 
L. A. B."

I wish to buy
thought that I would ask for 
tion to perhaps the

Sanitary Steel Stable Equipment three kinds, viz. 
I.and, or Ontario

!

grow n

fitly Ontario grown seed 

you can get it clean and well
1Provided

matured!!

Smut on Oats.
f have some good Danner Oats that 

always gave me good returns but 

year 1 had sumo smut.

If I sow the 
I have more

last

£1. same oats this 
smut than last 

What is the treatment for 
kill the smut germ 
applied?

year
year?

ii-i oats to 
how is itand

: E. H. Soon p 
is well a 
garden s 
opens fu 
cultivate 
and east

Ans. — 1 Likely, unless you treat
seed for smut.

See page Ds I. issue of March 11

your

L

Harvesting Ikan Crop.
Kindly advise me what machinery is 

necessary for the successful handling of 
two or more acres of beans.

No. 8P1*
Horse H< 

Cultiv

:

i I Hi
The de-

f.
niand for t h - crop seems

ing and under present conditions look* 
to he a fair proposition.

- to be improv-

Ml
J. C. R.ÎÎ

Ans.—The only extra machinery required 
on a farm to handle a few acres of beans 
would he a harvester of some kind. The 
disk harrow, roller and levelling harrows, 
are all used and the drill will sow three 
rows twenty-eight inches apart which 
is the custom, 
brought into service and used frequently. 
After this the harvester will be required. 
There is trouble sometimes when thresh
ing comes but where there is no bean 
separator in the community, the ordinary 
separator can be manipulated to thresh 
the beans but it is hard on the machine.

Strong
greaterv 
tivator n

•i i
i, -;

i
T he cultivator is then

l :

:

i IflWhat it means 
to you

jV/TODERN, Sanitary Stables, 
tv A at a reasonable outlay of

What it means 
to your Cows

/^OMFORT, cleanliness, and 
almost as much freedom as

1
I

:
Pine Chips Injurious to Vegetables.
I.ast fall I manured and turned under 

piece of land for flowers and 
I got manure from a town

Itsstn 
ing serv: 
cultivate 
yard. V 
vates fre 

72-pag
Wheel Hot 
BeevCuhh

a small
veget nhles.
stable where pine chips and shavings had 

for bedding. I have since

f time and money.

Convenience in look ing after \ our 
vows, and a saving of time and labour 
in tieing, feeding and cleaning them.
Increased milk production, no waste 
feed, and increased profits.

when in pasture.

More sunlight and fresh air, the great 
germ destrovers.

been vised 
heard that these [line chips are injurious

If this*is

t

i to the flowers and vegetables.
be done to remedytrue, what could 

it. in the way of rotting the chips. SLAL 
Write fo0. D.

Ans.—Gardeners are of the opinion that 
manure containing pine chips or shavings

and should not be 
stated that

Our catalogue is FREE. Write for it to-day. 
It tells all about the complete LOUDEN line.

ASK 1A )R OI K M AY BOOK OR BARN RI.ANS.

is injurious to crops 

used.
lie had used such manure

One local gardenerit
for some time 

The plants
a certain size and then 

would probably do for use
case ol

!11 but ultimate’\ 
would

vegetables or 
t it îes are required 

be used.
he a long process and the 
ingredients would still be in the maiWl*

gave it up.
:

au
1 1-r An ':ite, turat Department rest: up'\'y D*ee />,

liv'd rond : t vns hut in
’ where large qu»n- 

should 001LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. Dept. 11 such manure
Hotting the woody part *o«M 

objectionable
Guelph, Ont.

" Everything for the Barn "
1

:!,

Work of Co-operative Associations.
through 

know of any

l'liib tune 1 o::vr .t b \i.x. :: 
bn? risingHolsteins Riverside Holsteins Will you kindly inform us 

your valuable paper, if you - .
farmer’s cooperative association * 6 ^ 
undertaken shipping the r produce, su 

and if such

1.whose d.i :u .t> a
butter u: 7 .1 < .nui whose -ere :> a son
3rd b a '.et J 
years ot ag' u. i g vos great pm’nise for a X A 
record \\ -, ••. ••••\: , , : w :-... h w .1 be in June. 1A1 * 
Her tv ' ■ t- - y 1 •: x eur-oM 17.1'* an<i

:
■ Ehb bulbs dam ;s nsir.g "\ e

ni under
as live stock, £tc . 
taking proved soccessful? First-P

Owned at 
Wanstead 
breeder. 
Lambton 
*914,in s 
**« raised

' stanvu b.vr as a sure .Mdb 
. ucs at $ 1lk> each

and ho* 
S. H L.J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario

SIMMER HILL FARM
Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs

1 dams. If you

circleWhat is an egg 

it conducted?
James A. Caskey. Madoc, Ontario

i ; $ i
Farmers' Club. »l

had considerable «•
including h" 

C(H>per«-

CI.OVF.R BAR The Mir.toAns — 1 .
Harold, Ont., hasm Sires From R O P and K O.M Dams

We 1. . > - _ • ■ -

i perience in selling produce, 

stock, through The!| • .vi . . of a
Cm .munications “ 

desired1 c|! associât ion.
would probably secure the

the V -operative M 
Buildings, 

furnish fur* 
such efforts

butt : _ 
lbs. : s t hem\

!>• V. I I Al l .N A’soinformât ion. 
Markets Brandi. 
T Tent o. in : 
tirer :nfor- .

\\

CP. Smith. R R
H Will VOX Phono 71s Var hument 

ho a'he to
R R No. 2i-ii No v Strut ford Ontario ONTARIO'

Lakeview Stock Farm, BronteI. The: 
kev 'i•'2 1 ’ i 

ON F u ; 
THi M X

Breeders of High 
class Holsteins

tv \\ OftWist v: exec
'"The P

Con fair
v w w : : . association »'

sell their 

Thev agree 
llected

j ’ ■ c \. *ux. ^ st v s o î bo: h \ -rwv sexe-.t; L 1 0*1 KR. Proprietor\ to1 A HAW SON. Manager F'voT r> wen
H

imperial holsteinsThe: Weed z-.a'.l he f°
1 be given <>’ 

as the 
usually

Til : - ’ .r Ha’.stt ns
: * trial co!a. 1 W V (lLMOSS

H-K irion Sr (lgorge Ontario - h care 
are

.0.1

fig

GARDIIp>HOLS IT IN mil w It and•Mmutuvs. New Durham. Ontario umber
x en ses fer c0D"

deducted

• e net pre

Ourvilla Holstein Herd axxt ed wh

The IVdate the egg :-1, O'.Vi from
i ' •~. :n 7 
ur.te us

<H»'»ior ' <r r Farm. R»»atne' . Ont scecd’ jducting t'xe cu era' 
t •• o t vt a 1 revenue
be* urged t o * "e :r 
d.\ :sion of t 
O *. * a w a. keep< n 
u urk and vaT.tan.e ‘v
obtained from them

I t_hrs read
“echthilde

of Du, 
Champion 
16714 lbs
Walb S'

!

m V. 11 >I \U BROS..Ih'lMiins. \\>rkshirv< and ( tswôlds 
R lb>ne\ X sons. R R No. 1. Durtford. (>nt

ultryAVI MI R. ONTARIO The pvd Branch. 

... with tht«
might he

Constitution 
That Counts

R S : xkfor
: t -ta:r.pin.g that 

Choice

M. 1. Haley. M H. Haley, Springford
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ADVOCATE.

First-Prize Calf of Lambton County 
57ne? and raised by D. A. Graham, 
^stead, Ont., the well-known stock 
I Raptured the cash prize at
IBM ^°n Çounty ^a'r. Sarnia, October, 
•as ra'Ld*3lte stronK competition, and

Gardiner’s
Calf Meal

The Perfect Cream Substitute ’’
Contains absolute! y no filler or cheap

by-products.
Made in canada

convinces. Write for prices.
We pay the freight.

^E1ÜÜ1BR0S.,
TheMapU* Holstein
ftjfcïïjvir
Champion two , ‘ 1 !';iiy lind. Canadian

,bs- mUk^sT'ir1 hMx- m R O P
"a|burn Rivers r . VVme:

n .V 5, Ingersoll, Ont.

* trial

Sarnia, Ont.

Herd

The survival 
of the fittest

rp RIED in the furnace of competition and subjected 
* to the test of years of practical use on nearly

2,000,000 farms the world over, the Dc Laval has 
proved its overwhelming superiority to all other cream 
separators.

Twenty years ago there were as many makes of fac
tory as of farm separators, but for the past ten years the 
Dc Laval lias had this field almost to itself, !)8 per cent 
of the cream separators in 
ket milk dealers to-day being of the De Laval make.

It lias taken the inexperienced farmer a little longer 
to sort the true from the untrue, the wheat from the 
chaff, in the maze of conflictory catalog and local dealer 
separator claims, but year by year the ever-increasing 
proportion of farm separator buyers is reaching the 
same conclusion as the ercamervman—that the De Laval 
is the only cream separator they can afford to buy or

Many other cream separators have come into the lime
light of publicity for a few short months or a few short 
years, claiming to he “as good as” or “cheaper’ than the 
Dc Laval, but their users have sooner or later found 
them lacking in some one respect or another, and even 
where a few have seemingly (lone well their users have 

to learn that the De Laval was a still better

bv ereamerymen and mar-use

use.

come 
machine.

The unfit or the less fit cannot possibly survive for long
'I'lliilk of all the sepa-in separators or anything else, 

rators you used to see advertised so extravagantly in
Where arc they now? Why 

their names mentioned?
your favorite farm papers, 
do you seldom, if at all,
Simply because the fittest must survive and the others 
must fall out of the race.

see

The Dc Laval has triumphed over all other separators, 
and its supremacy is now almost as firmly established 
in farm as in factory separators because its separating

are essentially differentsystem, design and construction 
from and superior to other separators.

A De Laval catalog lo be had for the asking explains and illus
trates these differences. A De Laval machine, to be had on 
test or trial from the nearest local Dc Laval agent, does so better 
still. If you don’t know the nearest local agent, simply write 
the nearest De Laval main office as below.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
VANCOUVERWINNIPEGPETERBOROMONTREAL

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

517
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Its strong durable construction and last
ing service make it the most economical 
cultivator for orchard, hopyard or vine
yard. Works deep or shallow, and culti
vates from 4 to 6/4 feet wide.

72-page Catalog (168 illustrations) free
Describes in detail over 55 tools including Seeders, 

Wheel Hoes, Horse Hoes, Harrows, Orchard- and 
Beet-Cultivators. Send postal for It mow.

Box 1108F 
S L ALLEN & CO Philadelphia Pa
Write for the name of our nearest agency

!
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ïûreove Young hulls of breeding age,.young vows and heifers 
HOD xltl SCya got by our richly-bred stock bulls fontaines Boyle 
and Eminent Royal Fern, and out of prize-winning and officially record S

David Duncan & Son, R.R. No. 1, Todmorden, Ontario ?<1.1111
S.tlt-s wt-rf* iifv«*r more abundant 

VVt- haveRfamntnn ÏAyQA'VQ Hi! nmwfm omiIv test lit-ver di-l bt-Uf-r.
LII 0\-*jr O S(JI,„. ();,||- f,,r s,il<- from Record of Performance cows.

These bulls are fit for any show ring.

B. II. RULE & SON, BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
Advocate.”will you kindly mention ” The Farmer'sWhen writing advertisers,
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THE FARMER’S

Cattle Raising in the 
Buffalo Country.

The result of the continued shortage 
in cattle, the future price of beef, 
the solution of the perplexing problem oi 
feeding the world, are vital questions 
uppermost in the minds of many think
ing people to-day.

There is no doubt that the wide acres 
of Western Canada Can, and will, be .made 
to play an important part in bringing 
about a proper balance in supply 
demand.
toba and Saskatchewan and in Alberta 
along the Canadian Northern Railway 
are many thousands of acres of the * 
richest pasture in the world, well water
ed and treated by the sunniest of clim
ates. These rolling hills for the greater 
part are still unpeopled and untrodden 
by the hoofs of domestic animals.

The foot hills district of Alberta is 
traditionally a cattle country, a natural 
feeding ground where peculiar climatic 
conditions prevail which make it best 
suited to cattle on the range. Ranchers 
who know old Mexico, Texas, Colorado, 
Montana, Wyoming and the other ranch
ing states, as well as Alberta, are at a 
loss to understand the superior qualities 
of vast sections of this Province as a 
pasturing field for live stock. They will 
tell you that so far as the appearance 
of the grasses are concerned the pastur
age is about the same here as it is in 
Texas or parts of Mexico. Rut they say 
also, "Take four yearling steers out of 
the same herd in Mexico and leave one 
in Mexico; place a second one thousand 
miles north in Colorado; a third still 
farther north in Montana or Wyoming, 
and the fourth in Alberta, and it will be

and

and
In the Northern parts af Mani-

found that at the end of three years, 
when all four animals are ready for 
market, the Mexican product will weigh 
from 900 to 950 pounds; the Colorado 

weigh from 1,000 to 1,050willsteer
pounds; those in Montana and Wyoming 
will weigh from 1,100 to 1,150 pounds; 
while the animal fed in Alberta will go 
to market weighing from 1,200 to 1.3o^
pounds."

Why is it that these beef animals take 
from 100 to 150 pounds extra weight 

with each progression northward between 
old Mexico and Alberta?

on

The Rancher
answer the question 
over America know

cannot explain or 
but cattlemen all
that such is the case.

At Vermilion Experimental Farm on 
was conductedinteresting investigation 

last Winter in the feeding of beef cattle
One lot of steers was fed indoors, each 
animal being allowed to stand untied in 
a box stall while another herd of 
same number was left to feed and fatten

The result

the

outside on the native grasses, 
at the end of the experimental period

that the animals which had enjoyed
the outdoor life weighed more and 
of better marketable quality than those
cared for in stables.

One of the causes assigned for the de
cline in stock-raising is the reduction in 
the areas available for grazing on ac
count of so many big ranches being con- 

Experiments conduct- 
to show

verted into farms.
ed at Vermilion would rather go

were toothat the old grazing grounds
that the feeding is reallylarge, and

when the animal is confined to a 
providing the

better
comparatively limited 
pasturage is of the right kind and there
is plenty of water.

cattle in Alberta,Before there were any
known that it was possible toor it was

feed them outside -.11 the year round the
thefindhunters could always 

Winter
Indian 
buffalo during the months pas- 

In the Summerluring in the foot hills, 
the herds wandered on the plains and fed 

The pleins have 
foo t-

the prairie grasses, 
since become grain fields but the 

extending North from

on

t he 
t housand

hill district 
International 
miles will always he a

Boundary for a
natural feeding

ground for live stock. 
In the South, rn pa Mberta the 

the more 
herd's

oft
than in

while the
altitude is greater

cl i s t rirt s but
w i d et" tracts

nort herly 
in the South have

Redthe north from
River country,

inless pasturage, 
I)eer on into the Fence

n richer vegetationthere are nv»re 
and more 

There is

natural shelter.
unlimited opportunity in thin 

country for mixed farming nnd 
raising. The country has only to be 
better known to attract a large number 

ill undoubtedly be 
made there out of 

0. P. (I.

stock-

of people, anil there w 
a great deal of money 
stock in the near futrue.
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eed.
nlfalfa seed 

k fur
HEIts

a little dir*. 
1 bind to buy o|
stan.

^he farm and garden tools that 
save your time, ligliten your labor, 
and get bigger crops-the longest- 

lasting and most economical 
implements made. Fully 

a. guaranteed.
4 Planet Jr Combined 

'fit. \\ Hill and Drill Seeder, 
Wheel Hoe. Culti- 

X valor, and Plow

Dakota Dry 
L. A. B."

wn seed, provide 
nd well matured

)ats.
turner Oats that 
returns but l,st

e oats this 
than last

yeu
year?

nent for oats to 
and how is it 

E. H. Soon pays for itself in the family garden 
as well as in the larger acreage Sows all 
garden seeds (in drills or in hdls). plows, 
opens furrows and covers them, hoes and 
cultivates quickly
and easily. | /TA .—.

s you treat your

me of March 11

in Crop.
at machinery 
ssful handling of 
beans, 
ns to be improv- 

conditions looks 
i J.C.R.

nachinery required 
w acres of beans 

some kind. The 
levelling harrows, 
ill will sow three 
hes apart which 
ultivator is then 
cl used frequently.

will be required, 
mes when thresh- 
here is no bean 
n i t y, the ordinary 
ml a ted to thresh 
1 on the machine.

No. 8 Planet Jr 
Horse Hoe and 

Cultivator .
The de-

fWlL7
Stronger, better-made, and capable of a 

greater variety of work than any other cul
tivator made. Non-clopping steel wheel.

No. 41 Planet Jr 
Orchard and 
Universal 

» Cultivator
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HR AMI'TON .1 11RS K VS.

About 400 strong, and another inipor- 
f)ü head due to arrive at

Brampton before these notes appear, and 
every one of them in the pink of condi
tion. was what a representative

of

f this
paper found on visit i nit the u rea t cham
pion herd of Brampton Jersey s, owned 
by B. 11. Bull X Sons. Never stronger 
individually nor collectively than now 
this herd has a reputation for excellence, 
honestly earned, that extends not only 

both sides of 1 he line of this Conti
nent but goes beyond the seas. As a 
sire. Viola's Bright l'rince 
senior sire now at the head of the herd 
is proving a wonder for indelibly 
stamping a remarkable uniformity 
type and quality in h is get . everx 
of them showing superior excellence 
quality and beautiful heads,
daughters in milk are also making a 
gra ml show 1 ne, 
part icularly sa t 1 sfacI or\ .
Bright Kathleen as a two 
V/J PA lbs

and during her lest 
circuit . Brampt on 
two-\ear-old made 7,714 lbs

\ not her daughter. Brampton Bright Bra
in 1 a , at the Cuelph Bans Test made 

the highest score ever made h\ a .1 ersev 
m that test

I the

f

those lately tested being 
Brampt oil 

\ ear old made 
milk and 4 412 of butter fat, 

t ra veiled t he show 
Bright 1 Tincess as a 

of m ilk and 
*f but t er fat in 11 mont 1rs.

1 lie R 0.1*. 
w hen fresh

laughters passing the 
made a 11 equall \ good 

a great bull individually, 
leaving the Island lie won first as 

i iront o last 

four

SI

gave
\ number of h is 
test prev inn sly

Before 
bull a X t

he w on lu st for
n 111 k . and at Ottawa he was 

ol ue late sliip- 
■ : < hie enrloail

fall 
dailgli t e 
first; at 
I1 ''111 S f 
to \, <:

1 he herd
Hamilton, - -f A lbert a . and se\ en

t Ills

choice

head .f
la t t ei-
one, nearlv all of them 
the R.O.r

HAMILTON FARM HOLSTKINS.

In establishing his great herd of llol- 
st vins, F. Hamilton, of St. Catharines, 
owner of the Hamilton Farms.
advertisement appears in these Columns, 
did so with a full knowledge of t he 
business requirements that would ensure 
success in the line of breeding he set 
out to inaugurate. He purchased animals 
whose breeding was such as to ensure 
their ability to make records themselves 
and to produce record-making progeny. 
\ ery many of those in milk that go to 
make up the herd of SO head are in the 

official records. Nine of the mature cows 
have records that average 124 lbs. and 

the younger ones are up to an equally 
high standard. Many of the younger
ones are the get of the senior stock bull,
1‘rinee Hengerveld of the Routines, whose 
13 nearest dams have records averaging 

He is a half brother to
K. R. Routine. 

He was sired h\ King of the 
82 A.R.O. daughters 

and
II is dam is

over 27 lbs. 
the world’s champion,
4 4.18 lbs.
Routines, with 
including the world’s champion 
others over 30 lhs.
daughter of Rietert ie Hengerveld Count 
Be Kol, with PS A.R.O. daughters. 1 of 
them over 30 lhs. and 13 of them 
100 lhs. of milk a day, and he is a 
full brother to Hengerveld Be Kol with 

110 A.R.O. daughters, two of them over 
3o lhs. The junior stock bull is King 

Isabella Walker, a son 
three of whose daughters are now world’s 

some producing division. 
A.R.O daughters, one over 

30 lhs. 11 is grand sire. Admiral Walker 
A.R.O. daughters 

mes, one of them a 3- 
111 s dam a gn in has

f King Walker,

champions of 
He has 7*1

Rietert ie. out 
has three 3'1 lb.

of his 7*4

t itnes-3'>-lb. Cow. 
two 30-lb. daughters and his grand dam

30daughters overhas a son with t w
Four generations of 3< >-lh. cows inlbs.

a sire's breeding is bound to show itself 

in his get, this 
Mr. Hamilton is offering for sale in young 
hulls and heifers and cows bred to these

s the kind of breeding

\\ bitePoland China and Chester
and Short horns,
dm of xvmin 
moderate,

and t!111,111V .1 ! I
■at V .1 II.ul i -

(, vo. (i. < iou Id . R. 4. Essex, Ont.

nil:" ^ \'x btvd for 
V n'lliv bo.11 s. rru 

1 -e where
Todd. R R

lam iw and a t< vv 
\\ 1 itv lui pri ". hoi.

b.T>i" b I', an;
John \\

«1 vd

No. 1, Forint h, Ont.

Gossip.
17. B. Mallory. Belleville, Ont., writes 

that the line yearling son of Fontiac 
Hermes, out of a three-quarter sister of 

Lulu Keyes has been sold to 
Mac Arthur, of Thamesford.
Arthur, a young breeder, made no

X. R. 

Mr. Mac- 
mis

take in selecting a grandson of 1 lenger- 
\ eld Be Kol, backed by excellent 
tvrnal ancestors.
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FREEMANS
Bone
Meal>

»

MORE 6 

PHOSPHORIC ACID 
TO THE DOLLAR S 
WORTH THAN IN
ÀNY0THER Fertilizer

f.
4 Send for Bookletr*

__ on Fertilizers and
watchfortheI Fertilizing with 
TRADE MARK.I Guaranteed Ane.yeia
The W. A. FREEMAN CO.. Ltd 

aaa huntew^stjuumilton^'

: RMSP
a

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
— »T —

TWm-SCREW
MAIL STEAMERS

WEST
INDIES

SL John (M B.)

Halifax (n.s.>

SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR TOURISTS

For Illustrated Folders. Pairs 
rtc., apply to
Royal Mad Steam Packet Com 
panv : or in Halifax (N.S.t * » 
Bickford & Black, Ltd.

The

9
X»

ASK FOR

Bice’s Salt
The purest and best for table 

and dairy use

North American Chemical 
Company, Limited

Clinton, Ontario

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Southdown 

Sheep, Collie Dogs 
Some right good young Angus 
bulls and heifers for sale.

Robert McEwen Byron, Ontario:
(Near London)

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire llogs—Present 
offering: Lambs of either sex. Fur prices, etc.

Write to John Cousins X Sons 
“Buena Vista Farm” Harriston, Ontario

Chester White Swine
Orders taken for Spring pigs.

lohn Pollard, r.r. No. 4. Norwich, Ont.
Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns—Bred 
from the pi izvwinning herds of England. A choice 
lot of young sows to farrow in April, dandies and 
young boats, also choice young bulls and heifers 
In calf sired by Proud Royalist (Imp.) from extra 
choice milkers. Cchaa Currie. Morriston. Ont.

Yorkshires — Bred from 
prize - winning stock of 

England and Canada. Have a choice lot of young 
pigs of both sexes, pairs not akin, to oiler at 

Guaranteed satisfai t ion.

Pine Grove
reasonable prices.
Joseph Feat hers t on Ac Son, St rvvtsvi lie. Ont.

Tamworths For Sale Both 
have font litters <>! young ones 

now ready to ship and tliex .tie select. Ou.dit v 
right atfiXbreeding right. We guaianiee s.iti-l.u 
tion. We also utiei a litter t hui. e collie pups.
B. Armstrong & Son, Codrington, Ontario

\\ ,

TAMWORTHS

International Harvester 
Oil Engines

Mogul

Titano

o •
0 you want a really cheap engine—that is, 

that does the most work at the least ex
it you do, take time enough to buy your 

engine. Learn enough about I H C engines so 
that you can make comparisons of weight distribution, 
valve sizes, fuel systems, bearing materials and sizes, 
equipment, oiling systems, safety devices, etc.

When you know these things you know engines.
buy surely, safelv, and easily, the really cheap engine you

and stvle for your work, 
made in all sizes from

D one

pense?

Then
you can
need—an 1 H C engine of the right size 

I H C oil engines —Mogul and Titan — are
1 to 50-horse power and in every approved style — stationary, 
skidded, portable, tank and hopper-cooled, vertical and horizontal. 
They o[>erate on gasoline, kerosene and even lower grade oils, and

gas or alcohol. ,
When you buy an I H C engine, the engine is not all you get 

for your inonev. Our service is worth knowing about. See the 

local agent who handles 1 11 C engines or write us for lull 

information.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
London, Ont.
Quebec, P. Q.

Oil

Montreal, Qne.Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa. Ont. St. John, N. B«

1

Before von cut a timber investigate 
our plan of Barn Building. You can 

what kind of barns wc have built 
for hundreds of tanners. I.et us show 
you t lie plans, 
and danger of lire.

WE BUILD

BARNS set

Save time, money 
Write us about

Steel Truss Barns
Get the complete proofs that our plan pf build

ing is what you want.
The METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO Limited 

Preston, Ontario

— Berkshires from 
eitherBerkshires m„k on

London and Guelph Winter Show , 
Registered Jerseys from heavy-mil^ 

high-testing dams. Young stock of either lor saic

Improved Yorkshires wr ;irrl,ookingr orders tor wean
'd pigs. We also offer older pigs of both sexes at 
most reasonable prices. Drop us a one-cent post 
:ard. staling your requirements. Our stock is of 
the best imported strains.

POMONA FARM,

side. Toronto. 
1913.

IRA N.CHOL^«o£to<*, Ontario
Cobourft, Ont.

Sheep. Swine and Seed Com ^ ™ng 
both sexes in Dorset Horn andShrops i)pricshires 
in Swine: Poland Chinas, Du roc Jcrse> . varjetie9.
and Chester Whites. Also Seed (or n all vanet^
Consult me before buying. r“
ton. Ont. DBccno ‘.>s4 M.( •. R.. P- M • A Electricny

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed ; boars ready for 
service; 2D0 from six to twelve weeks old, both 
sexes, pairs not akin. All breeding stock imp. or 
from imp. stock. Brices reasonable.
CL J- LANG, Hampton. Ont. R. R. No. 1

NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS ^
Boars and sows all ages, sows hied others ready to breed, all descendants of Imp.

Several choice young bulls from 10 to 1(> months old and a few calves 
recently dropped, all at reasonable prices.

Long-Distance ’Phone

Stock.
NEWCASTLE, ONT.

A A COL WILL

Highclcres and Sallys the best 
breed, both sexes, any age.

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, STRATFORD, AKiu
Shakespeare Station. G.T.R.

BERKSHIRES
.i*

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE^
In Du roc Jerseys wc have either sex of any desired age. bred from winners and c*ia|^!j)ty and 
generations hack. In Jerseys we have voting rows in calf, and yo^ng bulls, high in 4

MAG. CAMPBELL X SON "*".}? facing blood. NnRT„WQOD. ONTARIO

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES ^
1-loin our reemt importation of sows, together with the stock b°ar Siu 1 0'1uaranteed.

Pplv si-le. t breeding stock, all ages. Sat isfact ion and '■kite*d' ‘ 1 %‘r nvTARlO 
M. X ANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, CAINSVILLL P- ■■

Langford Station on Bt ant ford and Hamilton Radia_______■

we van s11
H

Woodburn Stock Farms sows brs< 

ONTARIO
We are offering for immediate sale: 25 choice boars ready for service. 2 > young 
E BRIFN N SONS^p Se afe °* ^rst quality from our prize-winning^

choice lot of sowj 

BoaM .yfbreed'LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
tide prices. call-service and young pigs of both sexes supplied not akin at reason 

^ in g stock imported or from imported stock from the best Britisli herds.

ftll II. J. Davis, Woodstock,Ont. I.ong-distance’Phone. C.P-
Write or

..G.T.R-
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DOG DISEASES
And Hoy, io Feed

H. CLAY Of,.- \ 
118 wvs. ,

Nev

V. s.
i 'it

*
ft'sft1»»

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
19l”hMm2Ut?Ut of,this 1'Yiiiiizer for Spring, 
further airem-i».^1? 80 ^ ai’d " v cannot arrange 
w=haven?i^,unless for *'a11 delivery. Where 
wish to get anîiv™1 we w*ll siicply farmers who 
"Mi ton lots*for ofH : - s!a8 this season
St«ron, cash with order!,Vt'rC ’ at any °ntario

application'tofratUrC and a ; i:,u;r particulars

Th* Cross Fertilizer ( Limited

1 No More Oilingi Perkins’ Oilless, Double-Geared Steel Wind
mills. Perkins’ has successfully developed a 
Double-Geared, Steel, Oilless, Self-Governing 
Windmill, and has tested their efficiency under 
most severe conditions, and is now furnishing 
them to the trade. They are the only truly 

Oilless Windmills made, and they have neither oilholes nor 
urease cups on them. Our specially prepared Phosphor Bronze 
Bearings are GUARANTEED TO WEAR WITHOUT OIL. 
We will replace all bearings that become worn within five years, 

ami approximately one set ot hearings will last I Ô years or more 
without oiling Do not buy a cheap mill, which you must oil 

Our mill YOU NE\ ER OIL. It is simple, strong,

\1
I ■'
i f)m I Æa

iJfe,
i every week. , .

•and durable. Guaranteed absuliitch.

WRITE IS lO-DAY II INTERESTED

Perkins Windmill and Engine Company
LONDON, ONTARIO90 KING STREET

.....
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^Feed Your Land

And you will get BIGGER 
and BETTER crops

STONE’S
FERTILIZERS
are rich in available plant foods— 
Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and 
Potash. They will give you maxi
mum yields at lowest cost.

Write .or call, for complete in
formation.

William Stone Sons
Limited

(Established 44 years)
Head Office: WOODSTOCK, ONT. 

■ranches: Ingereoll and Stratford
AGENTS WANTED

v

TRADEMARK

Ploughs—Wilkinson
A W ■— REGISTERED/
U.S.S. Soft Centre SteelMoldboards,highly I* 
tempered andgearenteed tocleanlnanySOIL 
Steelbeams.steellandsldesandhlghcarbon ■ 
steel coulter. Clevises can be_used either ■ 
stiff or swing. Bach plough Is fittedespecE I 
ally with its own pair of handles—rock elm. ■ 
lour and heavy and thoroayhly braced. The tons body ■ 
makes It a very steady runningplough. Sharei olall ■ 
widths —«pedal» lor stoay ee clay land. The pkw«h ■ 
shown turns n beautiful furrow, with minimum draft ■ 
and narrow furrow nt finish. Ask he catalogue. ■ 

-Wilkinson On., ■ 
mltnd ■
ymlngtee Ava., 
ate Ouunfiu ■

rA>J
Tke

No. 3
Sod or 
General 
Purpose 
Plough.
25 styles 
tochoote 1

; m
-1

—

Self- A
Compressing!^

ÜÎ8&™
experience in making . Pitching Mâchâtes. 
Consists of three slings andjedtioeal pulley 
for drawing ends 
quick to work, i

We make all kinds of Pitching Mâchâtes 
—Swivel Camera and Tracte, Slings. 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write far catalogne.

% M I BUCHAN AH A OO ONQgMOU, OmT.2

i

to operate.

We also manufacture Steel Cow Stalle 
and Positive Lock Cow Stanchions.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
And Alberta Farms 

For Sale
We have a good list of improved farms 
which jnay be bought for about half their 
value. They are now owned by Trust and 
Loan]Companies. We are in a position to 
arrange tfor easy payments with these 
Companies. We shall be pleased to send 
further/particulars upon request. None 
but experienced farmers need apply-

Address:
E. W. Quinn

SeSJMclntyre Block, Winnipeg, Man.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
eyerywhero to ride and exhibit s sample 1915 Hytfop 

Bicycle, with all latest improvements.
We eh Ip on appreral u

\ any address In Canada, without any
UflET ^ deposit.mnd allow 1QDÀYSTHI Afe

It win not cost you one cent if no. 
^41 l/k satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

D0N0TBUY^fej
#r sundries at any price until yo* 
get our latest 1015 illustrated catalogua 
and learn all about our special proper 
sition.The low prices will astonish yt*

ONE CENT wnulTn^tÜ’
and catalogue with full particularswiL 
be sent to you FrWgPoetpsUA 

return maiL DO not Wftii 
rite it nOW.i i«v

HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limite*
Dept. 2 TORONTO, Csasdv

Aspinwall Potato Planter
------------  PLANTS POTATOES RIGHT “

It opens the furrow, deposits the seed, covers 
it. marks next row. and sows fertilizer too—all 

eration. 50,(XX) in use to-day. Writein one op 
for free booklet.
Aspinwall Mfft. Co., Dept. F., Guelph,Ont.
Planters, Cutters, Sprayers, Diggers, Sorters.

Theflg)P

..

had only itself to excel 
and it has done it

.

OEFORE now, manufacturers of motor cars have 
announced price reduction. But usually it has 

meant “cutting down” somewhere in efficiency or size.
.

Before now, manufacturers have announced im- 
increased size—but usually it has meantprovements or 

higher price.

It isn’t exactly customary to make a bigger, 
better car—and offer it at less than the price of the 
preceding model.

But the REO has done just this.

Write for REO Catalogue.

Reo Sales Company, St. Catharines
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Think of the comfort and satisfaction a tele
phone will mean to you and your family. City 
people with neighbors right next door find it indis
pensable. How much more so will it be to you— 
who live perhaps a mile from the nearest neighbor?

The telephone cures the “ city-fever ” in your 
children and removes the deadening loneliness 
from your wife’s long days.

Over 125,000 farmers throughout Canada 
have found the telephone a real money-maker. 
In a dozen different ways it adds to the farm
er’s income and net profits. The telephone 
cuts out the costly delays in running a farm. 
Instead of sending a messenger, you send a 
telephone message, and get your answer back 
immediately. The telephone brings business 
efficiency to the farm

Join the Army 
of 125,000

Just One Leader—
The hundreds of rural exchanges 

throughout Canada owe their exis
tence to the leadership of usually 
just one man in the community 
who signed the coupon and got our 
free advice and help in organizing 
the local telephone company. Be 
that man in your community. 
Write our nearest office:

Winnipeg 
Regina 
Calgary

progressive Canadian farmers 
who have found the telephone ti
“the biggest little thing on the 
farm. Our free book tells you 
how to organize your local 
company an I build your lines. 
Write for it.

Northern Electric Company
UV". UJ

Edmonton
Vancouver
Victoria

1 lalifax
Montreal
Toronto
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Northern Etectr/c Company
LIMITED Z
WINNIPEG
REGINA
CALGARY

EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

MONTREAL
HALIFAX

•TORONTO

I (Address house nearest you)

Please send me your 93-page, ( huh boundGentlemen :
Free Book, “How to Build Rural Telephone Lines.”

l\'l (Namt)

(.4 ddress)
L.F.A.51*
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^SIGNING- 
ibis' Coupon
brought me

profits' — more comfort ^

e

/

more
James McKjell, River fie Id, Que.
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